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lii i)Ile Minor lair", in 18 0, bilgar r1 Hen des( [abed

Ow wild mountains lot Vesterti Virginia as tenatiteil bv
tiniouth r,Iti", ()I 111111,

Our ,Siarthern //rA4)/,rrhh, I lora, e Kephart wrote in 191.!
tii' Sl'al I

"Time and retouching nave done little to soften our
1 lighlander portrait. ,Among reading people generally,
south as well as north, to mune him is to conjure up
a tall, slouching figure in homespun, wlui carritta

as habitiNt.: :is he does his hat, and who may
tilt, its inutile toward a stranger bilore addressing
him....

"let us 44 hnit that there is just enough truth in.;

Ihis caricature to give it a point that will stick.
Our typical mountaineer_ is a man of mystery. 'The
great world outside his mountains knows almost as

little about him as he does of it; and that is little
indeed.**

It these perceptions of Appalachia were ever valid, the, are changing
rapidly as tin; world comes to know us better, Modern means':of
'conirnunicatiim and transpurtatitin \tlave opened the isolated areas of
Appalachia to the (outside world., At the same time, we have come to know
and appreciate out own ,heritage.

West Virginia is our home by birth or adontion. Sometimes it has
!wen neglected, hut one of which we are still proud. This state and its
people have not had many advantages afforded to other states. West
Viiginia was conceived in the most difficult of tilnes, situated in the most
rugged of places. and constructed of the hardest 'of materials, -

Its founders were not always refined or elegant, but neither w1A their
task. The hills, with all their majestic beauty, wet-e difficult places to carve
a home. 'he roads were steep and muddy, hardly more than cow paths:
the creeks flodded IVequently; the land was uneven, fitled with rocks, and
not always the hest quality for tilling; travel and communk-ations were
difficult; work Was hard. Yet, out of this inauspicious setting, the builders
of this stAte niade a home.

What we are today as a peojile,, we have made ourselves. We needlook
no further- than our own conscience for the cause of whatever problems
plague us. At the same time, we needlook no.further*than our own pride
to take satisfaction in our great achievements.
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%Voli better hit k 411 \VIM dillerviit witilanation Ill tItItiI(,I l

irt Illnslanic., \ye nintLit hi.t t waled tither «atilitaills Fat1 . and tortillit .

ino;ht haNt . oh\ iatvd tvliatvyt.r deli& its exist III NI,itt. (11,11.1(11T or purpose,

11t,t,,eyet, at. 1141 itIi.ttI by what we 11111111 have la.en lint by what we

,111, Wit.itrycl III kit WI III ii&fit&f Id 113(1101 to it lit ,i1,Ixtd titurs IS

1.1.11 is Ii 'had,
The saute prettily. %%la( h deserdws the !bed explains tht limire; tvliat

wdl bet time, we make tairseives, hi the making, 1Ne must

apprvt late and rivect our herit4., We must share mutual
Lath, ititst and I otveration with 111(115'5 pet)ple. 'With tilt ,cattrilattes tf

4 third( fel , rad La t. the Minn...with a taith.atal «itirage as solid as tlw

tomidations ot (int state at1(1 our,lwritagt...

4.

Cecil If. L.Inder'Yood
l'residem, Bethany Colkite
'1wenty fifth Governor ot West Virginia

(195 611
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.0,11 eh: I III ll 1111' hid'. V10'0111.1, 1.011 MC Intl 1111;11C 01 hAVc Ihr,

44, ii iiII hand% l'ot loon its patr,r volt may 1111 11 nt thi hot k,Clt thild iii Ils

loll., flout the hills holleis s)ui 1tilltii, iili It our heritage..
hinitids 1\11111111.1ln vom

k ill rain wlo, it '0,t1., dud I I indiidital, independent and
triendk, ievple

afi len kinks insiice this cover . Fitch by a sevarate author
who b,t,s liVid 1.i%eil'and taught In the co'nfines of our hills. Oster the years,

Ii)d n many I ISIS 1 lifetime, they have been dr.mil iii alld fast indult, by the
segment IuI tom' heritage ot svhut h they write, They ihtve spent Ars searching.

every Ili Kik rind (.1.innv wrie're they mrght find information on their subject and
have writtem Ii down -so -all ITiIV yr,

;rhi'v heeli 111111 ritntlith in turn ovet this prit eless treitsure to us of the
Nloirntain State Art & Craft Fair to publish in book form:

,

It 1 k with Ifumbh. pride that we present these worts to ytati St) tnat you way
know' and ilnderstand t hese wonderfui . unforgettable things thal are .,L,4iitrt of

everyday liI
,

Vim will find %idly moue (tt thC words .intlyhrases use. and SntlIC ota
Way, III (101111; I hint.V .arC at tIMCS 1101 UtIlierstOtRi bV those nround us.

These have come n !locally from the conthination of salmagundi of rultures
Iron, our foretathers. . .

There is one outstanding charm teristic which may not lU spelled out
spectfivally in tlicse pages, blit is understood by everyone who comes to rior
borders this is triendliness.

You will li'arn ot our music. our songs, and our ,Lince's. And.you will learn
of our taifh. Oh faith that came into the Appalachian iilderness with those
hardy sons and daughters, and which prevails tUday.

All these things you will find in the following pogo, and from these has
tonic tlit' prude we have tour our Moiintain'State, which we call "Almost
leaven.'

0...1 (Tufty) kittR.Intholph
Prvsident
Ntourteain State Art and Craft Fair
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The Nli illItt.1111 I 1(10,ipt, prn,graiii ni the Mountain Staie Art iiilid Craft, .

l'aIr.11,k dcaOlopill. ,i; ,i 'pmt of the he\ p'Owing ettiphasis on cultural
cilia anon. From the begmning, the Fair has attempted to assemble a
gioup Of West Virginia's.finest crattsmen and their handiwork. This it las

31 Ohct. tO .1 remarkable ilegtee liver the mitrii years of in, existence.1 i t

With Me growing maturity of experience came the reali/ation of a
deeper dimension ot the Fair. s die craftsmn gives of himself in the act
of beativit v, so his handiwork carries Ow indelible stmp il his ilersonality.
The fair goer purchasiq his handiwork is thus investing in the way of iite
exemplified by 11u. craftsman. Fuljer understanding of the importanc of
this itt the world lothy led to the devlopment of the cultu'rAl ediication
dimension through dunMountain'll;Titage -program..

.
The Mountain I leritage c ultural education program was &Moped by

the \Vest Virginia Universit!),Extension Service, one of the six sponsoring
agencies of the Fair (other sponsoring agencies" are: West V,,olials
Departments 01 Agriculture, Commerce, Education, and Natural
Resources, ;Ind the West Virginia Artists ;mnd (raftsnwn Guild.) Originally
designed for West Virginia 3,.inttli through the 111 Nogram, it quickly
spreacY to homemakers, senior cititens, and West Virginians of 'all ages.

The prinury purpose of the .Mountain I leritage program is to develop
underaanding and renew appreciation of West Virginia's rich . cultural
endowment and pride in its aehievements. Its intent .is not veneration 64
the past, 'but understanding of the cultural heritage for the light it has to
shed on the present and the future.

To -achieve this goal, West Virginia Univers7 sout4ht to developa
,

balanced cultural education program covering the natural environment,
culture, languag, vocal and instrumerftal music, dance, religion, folklore
and literature, Black culture, family and home, and arts and crafts. The

.A Mountain,Heritage program was a natural for the Fair,
'. Housed in a special tent, the Mountain Heritage program goes 'on

daily fromm 9:00 a.m. to 9;00 p.m. during the Fair. Music, dance, crafts
demonstrations and special cultural katures, augmented b'Y the
instrumental music of _native mountain pusicians and specia,1 exhibits,
provide an experience for fairgoers which enchances cultural underkanaing
and appreciation. -

....

Responding to increasing requests for, Mountain Heyitage resource
..-

materials by individuals, groups, ,ommunities, schools, and other

C.
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Man and the Appalachian
Wilderness



N. BAYARD GREEN, professor emerity, of Zo<dogy of Marshall
University. is one' of West., Virginia's most distinguished academicians, in

addition to being an active contributor to varied .aspects of state and
community life:

Dr. Cin'efl has been a \Vest Virginian sipce the age of one year. and is of

the Scotch Irish ancestry so often found among Appalachian pedple. He was

raisi d in Elkins and received his BS degree cum laude from Davis and Elkins

Oa lege. Ife earned his MS degree at West Virginia University, and his PhD

degrec at Ohio State University. Fic has taught at lk 1ns High Sehool uid
been a member of the faculties of Davis and Elkins College, Ohio Univefsity;
Ohio S'are University'. West Virginia University and Marshall University,
where he taught from 19385until his retirement in 1971.

Dr. Green's field is herpetology, We study of amphibians and reptiles,

and -he, has published widely on the subject, He is now working on a
Herpetology of West. Virginia. He has held major office in national
professional societies and has^been president of the West Virginia Academy of

Science. ,

In addition to his specialized interests, Dr. Green ha,;,, had a continuing

interest in the entire world of nature. He haS'been active in the Audulion
SoCiety, the lzaak Walton Leagtie', rhe .Soil Conservation .progrAm and the
West Virginia Conservation Education Council.

Dr. Green is an avid black powder marksman who delights in making the

world of the early American woodsman comc to life for today's young people.
,
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TI IF:FORMATION OF THE APPALACHIANS

Iii orderto fully understand the unique manner in which the mountains.
of Appalachia have influenced its peoples, their culture; their arts and crafts
and their life style., includingtheir occupations as well as their leisure, it will
be necessary tto back many millions of years to that, point in the earth's
history Which led up to the formulation of the Appalachians.

The Appalachian MoUntains were formed from vast sediments which
were depositet,1 at the bottom of a sea which covered moSt of what is now'our
United States. At thar time there- was no North American continent as we
kllow it today. Itistead, there was a large land mass lying along what is now
our A dantic pmst and out into the ocean for some distance. This land with its
high mountains provided the sediments which 'were washed off the "'Western

slope of this mountain mass into the sea which covered the land to the west.
'ibis land mass was called "Old Appalkhia'' , the name being taken irom a
tribe of Indians which inhabited Florida many millions of years later. The,
crosion of Old Appalachia with the subsequent deposition of its sediments
started appriximatelv,Six b -,dred million years ago, or, roughly, more than
half.a hill on vt.ars....

This vast sea, which extended from the western foothills -of Old,
Appalachia to what is the approximate_position of the Rocky Monntains tot.lay
varijd in tlepth. the deepest part being along the easternmost side. In fact; this
-sleep area extended as a trough alongwhat is roughly, today the Appalachian

iiiittains from southeatern Canada down, into Alabama, Georgia and Mis-
This trough served as a vast dephsitory for the materials which were

t%ashed clOwn the western slope 'of the eastern land mass. To these materials
,wire,adtk.d the remains of the .TiribUs forms of animal liceyhich were living in

the sea at that time and which today appear in these rock layers..as fossils;

ifim,ds such as .corals, sponges, trilobites, straight and coiled shells of the

nautiloids and many others,
-..As the seclitrient.s.were deposited, their wei ,ht caused the deposits to

sihk. The sea would then become deeper and thus additional deposits would

build tip. went oh for millions and millions of Year's. These deposits

:which accumulated at the bottom of the sea in layers eventually became

compated to form the 'sandstones, limestones .and shales which today are
present near the,:surface throughout the state.

After millions of years the aceumulated weight of these sediments
broui;ht about massive pressure changes in the earth u^derlying this mass.

This rc4sul tett in the buckling..and thrusting 'upward of these sediments above

the surface of the sea to a height of what has been estimated as high as 30,000

tees in some areas. These uplifted sediments formed thce Appalachian

7



Mountains and the phenomenon of I ickling and upheaval has lieen termed.
Appalat hian Revolution.
This uplift (xcurred westward intO what is now central Lhnu7d States .P

with the highest pillions in the Appalachian region. The 'seas drained oft'

toward the West leaving.what is-now \Vest Virginia elevated above the sea.
This all took place troni about 220 to-250:.million years ago leaving the

. Appalachian Mountains as the oldest mountains on the North American
iluninent. During their upheaval large amounts of salt, gypsum and potash
were ilept ,sited whiCh nave played an imptirtant role in the econOmy of the
region.

For nilire than a mi I lu in years after the .Appalachians were uplifted they
were ewded. :,lan rivers which originated in these '.untains carried the
gravel and silr do.vn their slopes until there va ,.cry little left ot the
.mountains.as they had 'first appeared. Most of thc hians were worn
down to a level ilain.

The Jevellim! .he mountaMs to a vast plain -.vas followed .by a gentle
uplifting whik h Ited in the formation of an immense plateau which then
occupied what is now our Appalachians. This occurred,in the.East at the
same time the Rocky Mountains were,being foinied in the \Vest.. This was
.about years ago. Since that time the rivers, which were carried to
the tops of the mountains by the last uplift, have:been cutting deep-gorges and
gentle yalleYs in tht\plat eau's() that today our land is'di.sseacd into a digged
terrain with which we arc to deal-in the rest of this story. \

If you stand on any of our tall mountain,ranges today and look across the
hills to the mountain ranges in the distance the skyline will look fairly level..
This represents the original plain after it had,been uplifted. The valleys are.
not very distinct in the distance but 1:oti know front the land droti-rid.ri\ta tI it

the :ire present.

MINERAL WEALT OF THE APPALACHIANS

During formation of the Appalachians numei.cus minerals were
formed: some came from the plant and animal life of the sea or tht'emeigent
land miu,s while others were present as .valiouS-elements comlime&I with- other
elements. The extractiOn ot these minerals from the cqtrth ha-'S: provided a basis
for much of the economy of our state.

coal, oq and

.0c Coal is our princ:na natural q...source. Most of our cml was formed

clueing a period a about fifty 'five million years just before the formation of the

Appalachians. By this time the accumulation of th'e sediments hearly filled

5



..the tr( itigh III the Appalal hian region ,ind much ot the area was covered with
swapips. In these swamps grew giant treeterns. Seed ferns. horsetails and

.)ther hisely -elated plants. In thi:Collf.Se ii tillh! the fallen trunks. branches
and trout1 tultise plant., formed lavers of compai led organic material under
the at umulated sediments which collected on top of them. hese laye!s
formed 'a rich 4,0.;.i1tic sediment called pelt: ,As 1.jkl.V... became thicker ,and

thicker -rnost°ot the ulilsot 'vat squeeted from di( peat aftd the lavers.
became ...fitnpacted i f i n ) bit Innitiowg'coal, Under somewhat similar conditions
and t.ittllv tonnd associated With the ii ire the other two fossil ;Uiels lyund

oni state.. are (6,1 and Virgin;a hes in the heart of the
Appalat hian Co.d hicld and more than half of the state is underlain with this-

c

Litn(--.11( Nedinulitary ro4..k which is composed of minute rirticles ol
lime fused with a variable ..unotint of clay. Some limestone may.contain the
fossils cphttn 'and animal life embeikk..41 in its matrix. Limestone is an irn-
p..irtant huilding.ttsaterial hut its inost Unportant use throughout the state is as

ot lime. When roasted in akiln, t'he stone breaks down into a fine
.wder whii h. because of its alkaline reaction, is used op the Sod (0

(TA I At

Much ot the southern part of t'est is underlain with limestone
where nnincrous.';, averns have been c.irved through the action of the

underground water. Caverns have, seivi It tcinporiry die lttr 'for
pe, tie. as well 'as many kinds ot animals, 'Hwy are homes for many species of

animak, parti, idarlv bats. ht.wn dirough the ages. the accumulated
ci tellient t thcy...b?tN formed a ricff.organic substance call 'd guano.. In the

early settlers. these wastes served for the extraction of nitrates
h ould it manutai tilted into gunpowder.

/Ion ()1..

l he nItquit. s oi Appalachia are rich in ,rort or1 4, The early settlers
no.ded iron tor tnan household impfcments .and utensils such aS,

i,.i....,::. -Ii.k... I..i.'t Ile', .iNeS. (a1-(11 tools and many tither uses. It wii.'s far more

nveniem to mine i'..-.:- or,. nielt it doW'n "and seParate it tr(im foreign particles.

..CILIII ttcY. try to transp V it flpm3i..,...!.:-.:.:I'sinirces. The mountain stOne furnace
wa:s2utilided ii 4. this purpose. Malty of the tall :;zone i:oluinns which wero used
tor the smelting lit the ore an: Ntill to be seen over thc ,i.atc.

..1,...1 ,.t. the iron hiroaces were heatthl by chareoal: ". 'he obtaining.of/4
t Nati ...ii in its....11 was ari.,important_ in, inhtain il-rdustrv: T ie melted ore.was

run i i l f Hu() s;111(1 t n . &Is to h a nt ''pig iron' .. The bar iron was then taken to a
nearK forge tor shaping, Some early mountain forges were built along
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fast tunnim; streams so that ai ,. triphanunet forge could he powc,red by the

fiNt iron turnace west of the-Alleghenies was bui:t near what is nmv
Wcirt.,n m the '\e"rt hem Panhahdle. It is said that cannonballs were cast here
for Commod.)re Iit,ny.N11;.;et Whit h engaged the British in the Battle of Lake
Frie

Salt wt :I very important commodity on the early frontier. As the early
set tlersi III(!ved farther and farther away from the coast, its lranSpor,ation fr6m

coastal area', became too difficult. 'The, center of the° Appalachian salt
-manufacture wis the many salt sprjngs and licks. These auracted large herds
u el2 hutial(i. deer and other animals'. As the settic;rs moved into tfatje
regions gley frequently loeatcd their settlements close by. Many communities
throughou\ the Appalachians still hear such names as Salt Springs. Salt Lick"
and Saltville. One outstanding salt area .was located near Malden in the
Kanawha River valley. Daniel Boone imquented this area during some of his
hunting trips.

Oth,.. Aline Nis
.0ther imneralS Which occur in West:Virginia ot economic importance

arc potash; iinc. gypsum. (folomite. saltpeter and mica. Le:id was a-metal 'Of
major importance to the early settlers_because ()f .its need in the making of
bullets,. Lead ore was discoyered in the INewRiver \'alley in A.-yestern Virginia
in 1756. A nunther of lead mines, furniv.:es-and forges operated along New

. River thrinighout the late ei!...nteenth centu: v. Large quantities of lead were
sitpplied to Washington's army from the New River furnaces.

RENEWABLE RESOURCES lhlF \ PPA LACHIAN PLANT WORLD -

The renewable resources include water, soil and the_ Jiving plants and
'anim'als. All of thew arc dependent. to some degree,.upon each-iithvr.
as upon the physical env:rOnment Thus theplants depend upon au! soil for
minerals and for support. "lhe water depends upon the soil for retention and
upon the plants and ..ni trials tor recycling. The soil depends upon ,the animaN
and plants; for its foi [nation and maintenance. and the animals depend upon
the plants 'and thc v Ocr, a well as the-soil, for tillsit'ilarfCe.

The Gn,at Occilhous F,rest
The Appalathian Forest is, one.ot nature s greatest miracles. Nowhere

else in'the wOrld is there to he found such a variety of hroad,leafed trees as is to
.
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lt,und on the slopes *of Ihese mountains. The great variety of wooJs with
!heir multitude of uses. coopled with the fruits and products of these trees. i.s
(III it the willIdels kit Hat Lich season of the year revea IS the glories of 1 his

titeat forest. In the prilic the multitvde of trees bearinc ,their strikingly
licautifid blossoms attract viewers from throughout the East. In the summer
the changing shades ot grew 1 add variety to the. hillsides. The Wauty of the
red', and yellows ot the autumn slopes present an ;drnost unbelievabk! picturec

it h)Ve1141CSS. Fveti in winter, the stark shadnw9s of the naked br,:nches are
enhanced hy the scattered evergreens of the pines, hemlick and
rh dc dendri,n.

More than fifty specioN of deciduous trees are indigenous to this region;
almost twice as Malty as occur throughout the entire continent of Europe.
Most of the types such as maple. oak, beech, birch elm. chestnut and,others
are Aso fiaind in Europe alt.hough the variety of species do not exist there.

iickory is the only well known 'genus present in Appalachia ti at does not
iK.CtIr in Europe.. This was a new wood for the early settlers.. There are about

. twenty species in Easte-rn North America and one in China. Deciduous forests
acur in central,China and in other areas scattered throughout thi.. World,

Ian n'iwth're is there the! diversity, nor the splendor oc the broadleafed trees,
as Wc tine! in Appalachia.

ItTC IS a l.!(N Id place to comnien( upon, sonrv of the reasons for this
dr. ,ity is well as sonic. of the results which it ',las had.oh, the culture of

ppalachia. Foresters reter to zho forest type in mid Appalachia as coYe
hardw, i4 ids. Where soii !. are good 'and moisturi. is .ahundant, these trees s"--

12r,)w rapidly Aid attain their-optimum si/e. There is probably no other region
irth a which is so 'favorable to the Cawelopment of a dicluous

ires1

A lt the number of species of broad trees in the At palachians
\c't'utl tilt V or 'sixrditfcrent kin.ts they are uotLuniformly distri'outed. In'

ever, stand there will be coctain species which cuttiumher the others These
lit' Calicd the dominants and their number is determined by thC1 rainfall;
ellipera t Jvpc. light and other environn icnt al cactors.. In other words.

etivirontlieilt ideal tor their development whi the other species,in the
,,tand may havi. some difficulty in CoMpetin. bciause they, are not so ideally
adapted. to the environment. In the northern part of the Appalachians the
dominant trees are 1111)I; resistant to frost and cold' weather. ln .fact, the

' limiti r iti tactbr in their distribution is:their ability to withstand late spring
treeics which . would interfc-e with their ability to produce seed. This gives.
rise to what is termed the 'Northern hardwood fore..:. Such s'pecies the
inaplcs. birches and beech belong to this. forest. Soiitheast of the.Northern
Forest crew a torest which was-,dominated bY the oaks and .the American
clic,..tnur.. To the west there developed another forest type, which. in this'
MSta rice. was limited by the antount of water available. In this forest, which is



referred to as the "central hardwoods", loiirish such species as the oaks,
hickories, elms and sycamore.

Man ant/ the Forc.it
When the white man first settled along the Atlantic Coast, his progress

inland 0...as blocked by an alnio,,t impenetrable wall of trees that extended tA

the Mississ:ppi River. Except for the coastal forest.which was coniferous,
being comtosed of various 4>ecies of pines. this 1,cirest . or, 1.should say, these
forests because there were several different types,)kere all deciduous. There
was onc exception; at higher elevations, along the 4res of the Alleghenies
andpther mountain renges. Vre grew.conifers such as spruce, fir., xhite pine

6,and hemlock. . lt
The first settlers who came to West.Virginia found the entire state covered

with forests. The forest .was in integrarriart of -their existence. It was the
central factor in their mountain life. It provided it. product for building their
homes, and fuel for heating ind cooking. It provided wodd for many neces-

aS well as luxuries furniture, implements, toys ,and recreafion. It

proviaed the.game upon which their life depended. And when the land was
cleared, the rich forest soil provided the space for growing corn_ squash,
tobacco and other crops.

The Appalachian forest provided three woods, unNualled in their beauty of

finish'. for the making of fine furniture. These were black walnut, black
cherry and sugar maple. The early settlers used these woods in the making of
their cabinets. tables and other furniture which is so eager.ly. Sought after

today;
The early rifles-which were brought to this country by the settlers from

Europe had stocks made of walnut. Soon an industry .began to thrive in the
'area around LanQster. Pennsylvania for the making of these "Pennsylvania

But the .stocks of these rifles were made of-maple: The early rifle
makers liked the hon'ev colored wood of the maple. Today. one of the
distinctive characteristics of a genuine. "Pennsylvania' or "Kentucky' rifle

is its maple.stiick, usually striped to form what is referred to-as "tiger maple'
stock. Modern manufacturers use black walnut for stoeking their rifles but the
early seuters preferred' maple.

One of tilt: most versatile wood, of the early settlers was the white pine.
A rone time.it was the dominant tree of the"central Appalachians. It,flourished
from Pennsylvania to"the southern end Of the Blue .Ridge. It svs used for
building cabins, making 'the- flooring and furniture to mention just a few.
During the.Colonialyeriod many of these trOs attained a height of 150 feet.
Trees of this size were desired for ship.m;kts for the King's Navy. The British

sent timber cruisers through.the Appalachians.to locate-trees of this size and,'
when found, to mark them with a broad arrow mark designated as the king's
arrow. This meant that these trees were to be reserved for the Royal Navy, a

'



pric n«. which the !arty Colonists resented as an intrusion upon their rights.
It is said that there still may be found some (it them' nee, in the southern
ppaltian, with the mark ot the ICing's arrow.

The mountaineer's lite de[wnded upon the forest !rom the day ot his birth
w his d4rath. As child he was nicked. in .a crane (it walnut r .cherry, fed
horneni.,de remedies trom the bark and fruits of the forest trees torhis colic,
and played-wit h .a doll carved from.a basswood trunk, I fe lived in a home ilia&
,a \AIN id. warmed by a wood fire, washed with soap made with wiKK.1 ashes'. As
lii go..w older he hunted with a mountain rifle with a maple snick, cut woixl
tor fence r: ids and when he was finally laid to rest it was in a wooden coffin.
Oftentimes the only marker which the family Could afford was,a slab of hard
.wood ith a c:.ndely lettered inscription.

In these davs ot plastics. metals and other chernical.substitutes we-may
look back' on the Appalachian highlander as ...he last breed. of man who could
truly sat. die Great Fc crest. was his way of life.

`sp,tce does flI rCHIlit .1 lengthy discussion of the many uses to which such
k i ids has been put. Many woi ids snch as walnut, beech, maple,

lurch' and (:.herry are osed tor panelling. Maple, oak and beech are used for
IICIS( Iriv is a versatile woixl of many uses even to the chips which

the smoke in curing ham. Oak cass,.charred on the inside, are used:
tor curing Liquor. Bassw H tulirpoplar and holly are widely used. if] lVOOd
ar\ing. to he much in demand for-tences but is now iised for
111111g. and clisets. I femlock lxvk proVided a r icli source of tannin used'

in treating fur an(I pults. NQI used to be made into.church pews. furniture
and wheel spokes. It is now used for baseball-bats, tennis and, badminton
tatquets.

I'iI/ if Ddui,,u, Trccs
The fruits of_ the deciduous trees, as .well as such by products a's the sap,

provide An IrulNwtant 'group ot commodities which have become an integral
,concnt of our Appalachian heritage. The ravages of the -chesmut blight
which destroyed the entire stand of American chestnut was one of the "grquest
catastrophies to befall tlui game population of these mountains. :introduced
front Asia in l9(11 the fungus, spread by wind and probably inse;,ts, travelled
the length of cf:te Appalachians like a forest fire.. In just a dttade or two the
hillsides were covered with-the dead relics of their, former grandNr. To this
day there are'occasional stories of a tree here or there which has withstood the
blight. But even these trees die after bearing a feW fruit's for a year or so. The
native chcAnut was probably the most important plant food for turkeys,
grouse.squirrels And many other animals; The loss of this species brought

-akout many changes in ate plant communities in the. mountains.
The p'assing of the American cli a nut brought about important changes

in the food habits of many of our game species: as well as other wildlife.

I()
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Form na tel v the decidw /UN forest provided a variety of trees whose fruits could
he.,used as fi oil. Aniong these fruits were the many varieties of nuts. The,ir
kernek o intained highly concentrated toods rich in protein. Some servi'd as a
source of tat or starch.. Among the most common nuts to be found in the
Appalac hian forest were the black walnut, the white walnut, better known as -

the butternut: several species ot hickory nuts, beechnuts, hazel nuts, and
.niariv kinds of acorns.

Ilw various species of squirrels devour a variety cif' these nut, including
hoth black and white walnuts, hickory.nuts. beechnuts and hazel nuts. The
bla( k bog, gray fox and cotontailscrabbit feed on hickory nuts. Many species
of hirdsinclude nuts in their diet, Wild turkey, ruffed grouse, pheasants, blue
jays, grosbeaks a id ntfthatches feed on hickory nuts, hazel nuts, beechnuts.
Ail a us are the ,taff ot life for many wild animals. 41hey furnish up to 50% of
the diet it j d ducks, black hear, raccoons and the white tailed deer. Some
species ...st..oaks such as the white oak. the post oak and 'the chestnut oak
mature their ao rns in one swami!). while a group which includes the black oak,
the red oak and the scarlet oak and others take two years to mature their
;worn,. Some h,iye interpreted this as God's wav of assuring food for wildlife
e%erv fall; it the weather was too had one .spring, the acorns which tarted the
previims year were there .to fall hack on.:

The early settlers, as well as the present. day mountaineers, were keenly
aware of the ti,K1 value of many of thew truits..and seeds. Black Walnuts, as
well t he butternut , are mucli in demand and pruvide a supplement to the
income ot mam mountain families. Nlanv of:the soft fruits and berries are
eaten by both man and. beast. Mulberries, paw paws, service berries.
persimmi ins, the fruit of the mountain ash have all been eaten, at one time or
anOther, by the im AI ntain folk. Many fancy recipies have been made available
tor the titiliAa ion ot these

.
.V)ring Pqgcant

_One of the earliest signs of the coming of spring in Appalachia is the
appearance of the multitude of spring flowers which carpet the hillsides before
the leafing of the trees.'-l'his is another unique Appalachian phenomenon. In
the coniferous forest the understorv is devoid of the blanket of flowers because
of the exclusion of sunlight by the dense canopy of foilage.- Irr a deciduous
forest , many flowers actually push,t heir blossoms through the snow to bask in
the warming ray,s of the feeble spring sun. Among the early ones tdappear are
the jack-in-the pulpit. hepaticas, spring beauty, trout lily , blbo'd ot, wild
ginger and the trilliums. Overhead the trees begin` tc.Qisplay r expanding
buds. Among the first of these is the red maple, soon to be followed by the red
bud, the wild.cherries and 'the, wild plum.

As %%.e move into April, the ground cover chalfges _to the reds of .the
wild columh,ine, the Indian paintbrdsh, wild bleeding beart, fire pink and wild
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. . .
phlox. Overhead the dogw( xid tonns the most spectaculir decoration tor tne
Appalat hian hillsides. Later t; e 'service trees, tho magnolias, which include
(ir tulip irct: wiTh its 45111 green and orange tinted blossoms, the buckeye,

sik'er fiei . black locust and fringe tree appear to decorate the landscape.

,

One ot the most characteristic secton of the Appalachian flora are the
reliFeseniatives lit a family of plants known to botanists as the Ericaceae. The-
word is lerived trim) the Lain, Erica, meaning heath. Althbugh
representatives of the tmniik arc found throughout the world, they form a
characteristic part of the plant life of our eastern mountains. They have been
rcterred tic as inir true mountaineers. It was a wise choice when the msebay
rhoih dendron was selected as West Virginia's state flower back in January

91I'i by a joint resolution of both houses of the legislature. It is one of the. .
gliiries (it dig! state when it attains its greatest splendorin late June when its
thiwers, ranging from white through deep rose, open in handsome waxy .

racemes.
Our Appalachian heath.s rar;ge in size from the early floWering, sweet'

scented, prostrate trailing arbutus to the, one member of the family which

'cit.""% Ire(' Appalackia. the sourwood. Between these two ehremes
range an assemblage of .sonie of our most strikingly colorful shrubs.

The catawba rhododendron or purple laurel is confined to some of the
.

soul heastern counties where it has invaded this region through theplew River
yallev from the southern Mountains. :The mountain laurel is another
strikingly colorful hjath. The burl of its roots is fashioned into tobacco pipes.
in the mountains ot West Virginia the evergreen heaths are called "laurels'
while the tlecitlt,ious members are called 'honeysuckles". The correct name
tor thew deciduous niembers is aialeti.

Among the azaleas, the flame azalea has been described as one of the
most beautiful flowering shrubs in the world. Other heaths whose fruits are,
edible are the teaberry or wintergreen and the blueberries and' the
buck leberr ies.

There are areas -in flit'. state where the rhododendronv form such an
interlacing ni:twork with thEir trunks and branches that the jungle is almost
impeneenble. Such jungles...ire referred to as "laurel slicks?' or sometimes
just plain "hells' to mountainfolk. Since these are usually located on slopes
that are deeply shaded with a cool mountain stream flowing along the floor of,
the valley, they provide an ideal location for hiding a moonshine still.

Met Oves
The early settlers .spun or wove many of their own fabrics. These were

basicallt; linen or wool. The Scotch-lrish that 4ttled in the Appalachians
were a rural people. They kept flock's of sheep. They grew flax. They spun
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and weVe their basii 1.11)N...which was.called linsey wookeys. I'n)(11 the planlis

in their surroundings they developed bright dyes to color thesj.. clothes.
byeing is one of the oldest 1\1)pali4hi1il home industries.

The mu ;iintain pet ,p1t ndied,upon two basii colors: blue and mt. Ihe
blues were obtained trom indigo and the red from niadikr. Both ot'tliese
plants grew Wild but were often ultivated in patches behind the house fi

\ titttti( u I,V skillful iitiidlttii4, mountain yyiimen cumild prOchice many
shailcs ut red from the dye.

Other colors were also obtained from the hillside plants.hButternntiko
walnut, I.,uloodroot . hickory .h poke berries, sumac, nak bark and ,goldenrod.
Th(se plants gave..various shacks or yellow...brchyns and even green when
fluxed with alum or other sulistances. The dress- up jackfi ot the early
nit ointaineer owas the hunting coat or rifle jackets. These Miere fringed clotti
jackets suc h as ale Illuuntainecr is seen wearing on the obverse siric of the
West Virginia Seal. "lhese jackets were brightly colored. Thei? 1,1.ore them to
dress iiecasions, dances, Thd even in I he fields and the woods. It was indeed a
poor ithuntaineer who could not afford at leost one of these colorful jackets.

,

,lfl t'el'11111

)ne commodity in ...;hort supply in the early settler's household waugar-
,r si,tne torm a sweet !ling....Salt 1V,IS a necessity Irit sugar-was a I umxur Even

tilt frontiersman etad a sweet to, ith and such dainties.; as pies and cit `ti and

candies' were "part la the holiday tare 'at times of cektrating. ince
tr,insp,q ration if suyar for any distance was about Askostly and priihibitiye.:ts
salt.. it behooved the scatter ti) tall back Upon his.natural environment tor this
ondiment 'lite two principal soureihs, were maple' Siigar and .honey.

Tht. Indians taught the early 'settlers how to tap the maple trees, secure
the sap and boil it down into a svrdp for use on their pancakes and inkooking,
In many sections of Appalachia toddy the maple syrup- industry is a thriving
business. Vermont'is.noted for, its. maple ,sugar indutry. West Virginia has
many localities where the processing of 'the syrup ls a thriving trade.

. The mountaineer searched the forest for a 'bee tree' This would pro ,
vole him with a source ot honey and, if skillful, he could capture the sWarm of-
bees and take them bac to his cabin to Ret up housekeeping in a 'bee gum'
which he wpuld pro,1 lhe one 1,,y,ho fiSund a bee tree automatically became
the owner ,.uf the honey. 'When the time-kame to cut the tree to ha6vest the
honey. it was his right to do this regardless of whose land the tree was on.
This trailition is still followed in many parts of Appalachia. The "bee gum'
was a primiti.ve ype of hive, made, from a trunk of ablack gun'''. Because bldck

gum rots from tIt center outward, an old trunk wbUld provide the neessary
shelter .with very ttle effort in remodeling it for the bees.

Routeli,.s
Nlany plants. in one part or another. provkled the-basic ingredients that

4.1
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re preparation ol ines.nal remedies by thi. backodsman.
Then. scemed ni be .114'111'1 ,111.111111,, HU' early.setticrs that the IT1HrC

I (Inc(R.IIOl WaS. till more etlective it %voii,rd It. Sl'ime Of their
rcrticdic,,,Irc NUN tiNcd halt in patent medicines: Wild cherry kirk ha. cutu.411
medicine is une ex.inlide. The pr tit the eat!lv settler included a
Ccrilq 1 stoma( h troubles. Inasinuch as lir diet,o1 tile muuntilin men lett

ht ht. desired, a diet which inchlkkl latkick and sowbelIV along with
!Inuit' other 1..reast items, there is little wonde, that they had any stomach at

Sassatrass, catnip, horehound :ind pennyroyal 'Were all brewed intolvas.
The Ii It iiiti twigs ot red ceda were boiled and iphaled kir ,brunchiti,.,.
\Vhite and black. willow leaves and kirk were made into a tea to break up a

lli tdroot, golden seal. wild ginger :ind the corm of the jack-in \he
pulpit were,used in I variety of concoctions. Thi. pitch ,from the wbite pine .
healedwoundC.and sores.. Powdered bark tit the hemlock 'was trsed to staunch
the tlow ot blood troni,a tut. Tannin..in the bark of the ilemlock,was good for
burns. pine needlt . were used for toothache. RhOdOdendron oil was
used tor rheumatism. Whether these remedies were effective or not, is not
recorired. Vho (hired to get sick., with all that facing them?

RFNNWAliu: w.,souRals: NITA LACI HAN wILDLIFF, ,

The term "wildlife'' here is used in the broad sense to include all forms
of animal life 'which are native to the Appalachian,Region, This does..not
necessarily mean that all forms Of animal life were of direct interest to the
frontiersman. InJact, those animals which were of interest to the mountain
men could he placed intoone of three groups. The first of these was the fur
hearers. Another group wi mid be those uSed for food; while a third grouP was
also of interest in that they were either feared or avoided by the frontiersman.

The Fur Bearers

It was the early trappm, in their queg. for furs, who penetrated the .

wilderness. who crossed the Alleghenies. who migrated through Cui-rib:rlarid
Gap to ipen routes of communication between the eastern coast 'and the Ohio
Valley. and bter the Mississippi Valley. A the supply of furs decrrimsed they
pushed hirthi:r westward. trlapping, hunting and fighting Indian. -Although
manY species of flu-bearers were trapped. the one in greatest demand was the

boiver.

17,e, Bearer
The beaver is the largest rodent'in North America..lt ranges from thirty

to fifty pounds;,:. Before thy white Than arrived to what is now West Virginia,
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beavers probably.ix cupied every stream that, offered suitable habitat. Their
principal fix x.k are die 'kirk and twigs of .the service berry, willow, black
!wily, yellow birch ;Ind alder although they will teed on an:y deciduous tree

and even on evergreeim.
Beaver pelts arc pnwred by stretching the skin ;icross a circular hoop

made nom a slender willow branch. The diameter'61 the luxip is determined
by the site ot the pelt. The largest grade for the pelts ranges fro O5 inclOs or
liver, Atter the pelts are dried, they are remo'yed from thel s and stacked.
The trappers usually transported their stacks of furs on Imrseback or canoe to
Me trading station or the market.

The Indians trapped only those beaver for their immediate needs. The
arrival ot the white man increased the importance of the Ireaver to the Indians,

. tor pelts 'could be traded for practically anything the white man..had. This
stitpid1W die Indians to trap more beaver. By 166D Virginia. traders were..
buying furs from the Indians as tar wcst as the Blue Ridge Mountains. In

I 7 ik the Ohio Company of Virginr: was formed with a large storehouse con-
tat HA) English pound.s worth of trading goods located at Will's Creck

ie Cumberland, Nlaryland now stands. 13y 1753 explorations had
penetrated West Virginia and western Pennsylvania. The French and Indian
War Was the Outcome of a struggle between the Frencii and the British for
trad posts along the Ohio River.

lmring the Rev( }Intl on the fur trade declined temporarily, but after 1785
it again became big business. By 1825 the beaver had declined in 'West Vir-
ginia until it was no longer commeii ially practical to trap. By the early
190ers the beaver was declared extinct in WNt Virginia. DurirAg 1933-34 the
West Virginia Conservation Commission secured 14 beaver from Michigan

ond Wisconsin and released them in Randolph, Webster and Pocahontas
Coun tie,. Within the next five years, fifty ,iicklitional heaver were released in
several other counties. Bv 1947 a total of 310 beaver cOlonies were accounted
forAhroughout the sti.ite. The first trapping season, inaugurated in 1948,
resulted in the trapping of '135 beavers.

Oilier he rbearcri
A kihoul*Ii the beaver was the most sought after of the furbearers., there ,

were other species ot wildlife trapped for their furs. 'Hie forests of Appalachia
were in Ii in many of these. animals. A nuing the more desirable furlwarers
wei'e die muskrat, mink, gray fox, raccoon, Otter, opossum and the fisher. It
is thought thai die wolverinse may also;have occurred in West Virginia.. Even
due black bear, hunted for its meat and fat, provided a fur that was miich in
ilemand, for the shakos worn by King George's Palace Guards.

Muskrats were probably more plentiful than .beavers. They are still to be
found tlouigiiiiiiv mountain streams and in swamps where they build- their
dome shaped hi >uses. Many a youngster has bought his first rifle witTi the
money he ,made trapping the muskrat.

le
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roday in Appala( lua there are two different kinds of loxes, the gray and

till; red. Both' of these are native to Nortti America lint at the titne the white

man came to the eastern ',lit )1.t.s,f)1 the new continent the red lox was

ilit Rtx'ky Nlotintain region and did nut reach that part (4 the country east of

the Nlississippi. The higlish gent1(:men brought with them the tradition of fox

hunting and with it the red lox for their hunts. The red fox of eastern North

American today :ire OW tirsCentklifts of IhoSe which were introduced by the

early colonists.
The woodland bonalo, hunted for its flesh as well as its hide, was a differ

ent species fri int that ot the plains lusob, It was larger, darker .and lacked the

hi in ip74 the bison. They roamed the eastern mountains in Ia6e herds aiming
flufthWald and southward as OW SeaSolls changed. They followed well defined

trails which later served for the lo'cation of highways. U.S. I-figh m,/ay 50 which

runs through West. Virginia from 'Parkersburg to the Maryland border it

Redhouse. was supposed to havi been stamped out by thousands of the;
animals curl tine to salt licks. The iast buffalo to be killed in West Virginiawas

shot at, Valley I lead, Randolph County in 1825. e

The fisher-. a member of the weasel family, waS last.recorded in West

Vir ginia in I 8( i. It waS restocked in 19(0 throngh the introduction of 25

at iiiiials,siqiired from New I fampshire and released in Tucker and Pocahontas

iiinties. At one time the bur of,t he fisher commanded prices a.. high as $125

tor .1 pelt. It is hoped that the reintroduction may eventually provide addi

tional income for the trappers in the state.

Meat For:l'he Table

'IV early frontiersman frequently lived on meat for extended periods of

t tine. I fe ms ihik' t vary his diet. or supplement it, wit1/2 plant foods such as

fruits, berries, nuts, roots, etc. I Iis provisions usually included a supply of

1),irt lied corn but when this was exhausted, he was'on the land. Now it was

his trusty rifle which he depended upon for his snpply of food. Many accounts

lv the early settlers emphasize the ,abundance of game in the Appalachian

Wildirrness. Many of the animals, adapted to a woodkmd habitat , undoubtedly

ilu wished. Wild turkey must.have,been one of the most abundant. As the

pioneers clearM the land for settlement and for growing, crops, the woodland

-animals suffered, but others. beti,er adapted for an agrarian culture began to

Inn ream..
Farly accounts pertaining to West Virginia leave no doubt that the

tint-key:as well as the grouse, exhibited little fear,of man in those days, When

John ,fames Audubon visi wd.t he Ohio Valley around,1810, he found the area

abundantly supplied with game. A wild turkey .could be procured in a few

minutes. The American Indian made much use of the turkey for food, tools

such as awls, Weapons such as arrow points from the spurs, feathers arranged

;Ind tied together, to form cloaks and blankets.



A frulll'illl 5011111 (If lilt( d'illdlinfl ,IIU int the tIg Id habits ol OW Indians, ds

Well ils the early settlerstre frequently obtained from shellheaps ur kitchen
middens' '. These are huge piles (If Shell':. b1)11('S ,Ind other 1 emnants front ,

feasts. One of these would usually be associated with an Indian 61 Lige. The
Globe 1 1 1 1 1 Shellheap in 1 lanwt k ( 'omit y, dated some 3 moo t, 7,m() wars
ago. was tound to contain many fragments of turkey bones, along willl

F(111,11115 III (ICC!, M )11 shelled turtle and box turtle.
Atliuit.t.; the larger 4une favored by the frontiersman were the elk or

wapiti, the woodland caribt al and the white tailed deer. 'Eby elk must have
ranged throughout much of Appalachia if tlie ! thimber of localities' such as Elk
Mountain, Elk Rivers, Elk I.icks and Elk Garden are any indication of its
abundance. .As late as the 1 820s elk were abondant in western Pennsylvania.
The last une recorded in West Virginia was killed in Pocahontas County ill
18(17, Ill(' Whin' tailed litTf.was abundant throughout the!state until the early
1 9oirs, It reached its lowest numbers about NI 0 when, tinder more rigid'
protection and management, it began to stage a comeback.

Nlotintain hunters, to whom.,!enison once may have meant life or death, '
knew that deer were Tar from abutindant in heavy woodlands. In this instance,
a knowledge of the ,deer's habits paid off. The hunter knew that sooner or
later the deer would have to visit a salt lick for salt is a rhIcessity in the diet of a
ctid chewing animal. The location of a salt lick w:tc. carefully treasured

:secret. In many of the valle,,s,of the tributaries of tht hio River salt licks
wereClImmon. If tile salt licks were absent, the settler had to provide one by
lAiring large holes ln logs and filling them with salt.

.., It is easy to upderstand why the hunter preferred the deer og elk, and
even the turkeyPiii the'smalrer game which must have been proent in the
woodlands. One deer could provide food for a family for some time. The meat
could be cut into strips and srnOkid and dried to form a "jerky" which waso

palatable. Meat could also be salted for preservation since ice and refrigeration
was a luxury far removed from the early log cabins. However, there were
times when the smaller animals of the forest were shot for food. The ruffed .
grouse and the gray squirrel were considered delicacies by the cl.irly hunter '
much as they. ar6"today. The muskrat and the beaver, particularly the tail,
... .
wen. eaten. Rabbits, as well as the varying hare or snowshoe rabbit, provided
the rotein supplement during the long, cold winters. Aquatic life such 'as rey,i,

fish, mitsels and turtles wer,e also eaten. Many_other form.s of aniMal life
wcWeaten, especrally when the more desirable ones were scarce.. Ducks,

1.,geese, doves and other birds were'hunted. ...

Sur ounded bythis abundance and variety of game, it u'ould'seern diffi-
cult , if riot impossible, for a pioneer family to suffer for-lack of ft-xi& But many
of th In did, time and time again. During severe winters; famine could stalk
the settlements and death and disease 'was a constant threat. A resourceful
'hunt .r could usually provide his family with game but Many of the early
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seolets \vele unfamiliar with the habits tif lin itt tllt'V wd.re
14.44 lii is .

%%;15 truly a survival of the strong, the cunning
and the lesoutt eftd.

.1.ygers and( )tlier Fearsoni Ileasties

Ihere were many times when the lilt of the early settler was anything but
pleasant. Nlany problems plagued him and even the strongest of heart bccalnu
dist ouraged it OTuuts. lonestanebess, sickness, lire, famine anul Indiains Wure

.1 (1)1151,111i threat to the Appalachian pioneer. There were also several animals
whit II were native to the mountains that brought a «lustful! threat to one's

safety. Ann in.g those were the cougaruf panther, the eastern timber wolf, the

Hat k nit intl the snakes.
The mountain lion is the largest member of the cat family in ., ern North

Amerit a. When William Bartram, a famous American naturalist, xplored
th.e.southeastern ,staft5 III the late 1700's, he '.vrote of "tygers" that roamed
the mountains. This big eat was referred to locally as puma, cougar or
panther. ULII the hill folk in the mountains of Wet Virginia know tlwm only
as "pailiturs. It is a tawn , unspotted cat with a long tail. They may attain
'a total length of Otis(' to eight feet. It is a predator which originally fed on
deer, elk find bison. As the white man began to settle the Appalachians, the
panther preyed I pt ui hits livestock.

Mountain people feared the animal for many reasons. It was capable of
making tremendous leaps-and it had great power in its paws and jaws. It was
elusive find swift. Many stOries relate to panthers following a solitary hunter
to his home in the dusk while the terrified hunter expected to be attaeked'at

any moment. Its scream has terrified many frontiersmen and its yoice.has
been variously dt.scribed as that of the whimpering of a chikl and the cry of a

woman in dist.resS. Although the stories of panthers attacking humans are
greatly exaggerated there are a few authentic accounts of people being killed

by panthers.
The most puf,ding stories assoCiated with the !wither are the frequent

at «Hints of ..ghtings of these SiAtetiye creatures in Appalachia today: The
last recorded kill of a panther in West Virginia was one (n Tea Creek in
Pt tuallianas (:ountv in 1887. Yet one can be sure that as soon.as he mentions
the last revorded kill it: the State, someone in the audience will ccalle up with a

recent sighting. As late as 1936 panther tracks were spotted on kennison
Mountain in. Pocahontas County by two mammalogists from the United

States .National MuseuM.
Secondonly to the niountain lion, the eastern timber Wolf was prol3ably

the most feared animal in the Appalachians. The timber wolf is a large,

ho iadheaded wild dog. The males may attain a total length of almost six feet .

and weigh as much as 150 pounds. Under certain conditions the wolf could

0
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instill greater fear in the hunter than the panther. Their habit of travelling in
packs aml their fearlessnesS in attacking when hungry made them very
dangerous. he wolf pttpulation began to decline in .Appalachia in the late
I 800s. Such measures :IN bounties, hunting, poisoning and traps 'proved
ineffective. The Itioq 1111[Whil1l iiiCtor ill their decline was the settlement of
t he' country with its attendant harassment. The last reconk'd kill of a Wolf in
We St Virginia was inr Randolph Cannily in 1905. Today, reports of the
;i14runi 1 %yolyes in flit:oast, prove, under investigation, to be coyotes or

dogs.
he Dr. Jekyll and Mr. I Ivde of Appalachia is the black bear. Unlike the

wolf and the mountaln liii. tfu black bear has been able to 'hold its own'
lircughout most olits ranw in the Fast. While it seems pr.ekr the remote

, forested wilderness for its habitat in the mountains, there are many instances,
suchas in the (ireat Smoky Mountain Nationa; Park, where they stym to be
idiiit'ted to civilitation. While ILtinting seasons en the black 'bear are

established in most of the Fastern States with bear range, there are occasions
when tlw black marauder intruth's upon a flock of sheep and the local farmers
demand-its demiSe.

.
Full grown spcYirnens .rnav attain a weight of 500 to 600 pounds,

although the average hes between 200 300 pounds. They may stand over five
feet high. Although they ate classed as carnivores, their diet is almost
omnivorous. They eat a variety of aninial food including sinalkame, snakes
and fish while their plant food covers blackberries, acorns, roots.and fruits of .

many fi'west plants.
The black bear i considervd awkward, dun-15y and comical hi, many.but

there are times when 113'y can be dangerous. 1k is.an extremely fast and agile
animal and extremely adept at a lunge. When they emerge from hibernation
in the sprin g. thef an' lean and hungry and ill-tempered.' When a sow bear is
with cobs', she is to be ayo4k.d. Many hikers and campers, as welt as tourists
haVe been mauled .or clawed by the black...bear when it was cornered or'
tempted with hiod ,which was withheld.

The early settlers hunted tlw bear for .its meat, as well as its oil or .fat
which not' only was supposed to have a therapeutic value but was used'ilt
greasing patches to be used in the rifle. Fun hermore.the fur or hide was made

into coats nr rugs. Many hides were shipped to England where they were
made into diakos: the tall black fur hats worn bv the palaceguardc iii London.

Woven into the folk lore, of the early Appalachian settiers were the

numerous tories about snakes; Migrating mostly:from Ireland where snakes
wyre nonexistant, or front the mother country Of England where they were

.
it was a traumatic experience to encounter a dadly viper, with a

butter on its tail. Rattlesnakes are a New World creation and the talo the
early colmists carried back to the Old (.'ountry or wrote to theirlriends or
reldtives were wonderous indeed. Man has always held the serpent in`feai and
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'.111,1I II 1/4,1'. It'd III he rl III 111,111.'. lust 11'111W:161 Ill,

lie.eal (Oloneas side( fed the Ludt-snake as their and Moir
Itl'd II III S'\tF.il it 111411 lI,is With lilt IliolIti. "1 tread on me".

liladh ad's Journal Id I ) 27, I 775 delends this selection in the fol
11)1% .1' let 111114 Itsi ili.ui !UT in brilliance that ol any,

an)I that she has no eyelids. She may therefore be esteemed an
Slue neveu hvi;i11, k, nor: when on( e e`ng"aged,

endei s. She then-tore an- einhlem ot magnanimity and true
ouLke As it anxious to prevent all pietensions it quarreline with the

..).)..(porl', Mill %%ha ii MIMIC 1,040d, thl'M in die roof ()I her
-.mouth. so thu ii thos who are unai.quainted vith her, she appears, most

kliirtiseless: and eell tho,' weapons arc shown, :md extended lOr
lit'S \yolk and cotiremptible; but their wounds, however

,anal I. are ill..7(asise and fatal. ( inscious of this she never wounds until she has
ell notice even to her enemy, :Ind cautioned her against the

:faityet it treadmt),:u her, 1t'as I wrong, sirs, in thinking this :I strong picture
(a the temper and conduct of America?"

Snake stories make up an impOrtam .chapter in Appalachian folklore.
ow it tlIt'W 111.Iv 'lc traced back to the fatherland such as the story of

. the mother snake swall()wing her voung in time of danger. Others, because of
(liveritv of types, originated among the settlers of the early frontier.

5torks abuut 'ho((p snakes'', snakes milking cows ant'l vipers,that blew their
pohonous breath ur the face of 'the attacker to cause blindness, contulsions

. an)l even death. (iriginated in the Southern Appalachian 4,4ere the counter-
parts of these fictional serivnts may be found: Mucb of t.he folklore centered
around the snakes.fiad to do with tlli- treatment of their poisonous,bite. Un-
toi tunatelv iuttV ot these treatments were not only useless, but many were

I e tutu ilut dangerous. As one competent authority stated: "More people had
huh Irom using the wrong treatment for a snakebite.'lhan doing nothing at

Appalachian teller of snake storks is very sensitive about the
yera: ity of his tales and takes Offense when..one doubts the truth of his

«Juni. As one old IlIllvrstate(I, "1 believy all snake stories until they are
proven false". 1.Iow do von go about proving a snake story _false?

Three species of poisonous snake.s :re found in Appalachia. Two of these
,ue fat ti(esnakes the eastern timber rattlesnake and, the ground rattler. Rat-
Ir.nakes arefoun(I in every state east Of the Mississippi River exceptMaine

and I )elaware. The (Iilier poisonous .snakt is the copperhead _which is more
yk.idelv distributed^. Wati-i- moccasins are found only in file .swamps of the
coastal plain and the stanhern.diamondback rat tlesne'Re is also confined to the
southern coastal plain and some areas ill the piedmont.

riakes held an' important place in the life of the American Indian. They
Wet(' .ised in i cremi,01,11 (1ances. Their fangs, rattivs and skins were used to
adorn mi k and 'alter ornaments., The oil had a distinct therapeutic value
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'and tiii il Y) tl rood. Nlativ early temeilies of the liontictsman
()mauled I attlesnake oil. The powdered rattles wer(' mixed in medicines

N1AN'S INTRus1oN INT() T1 lh w11.1)1TNFSS

The story ul Appalachia is, more thiin that ot must l,nifs, the story of
man confronted by nature. What spirit or quality of the early pioneer Oiled
hiip away from 110110. and his loved ones into an iinknown land (11 trees', wild
and sometimes dangerous animals, and savages? These early trappers and
explorers were nut searching for gold. Some were searching for living ro(dn
whet e they could rear their families surrounded by the intoxicating profusion
ul natural resouri es. Others were looking for the only treasure their horses or
cainics could carry: some of the finest furs in the work!.

The Nlountain Men

The earl, settlers werevreceded into the k ilderness by a group of men of
unique characteristics who differed from their fellowmen in qmintity, it not
quality, ot manly igor. 'They were a brave, tough, resolute group. Many
were obsessed with the spirit of adventure. Many !whinged to that breed of
man who telt the security of a rifle nestk;d in the crook of .)iis arm.

From these explorers have emi'rged sucki names as Daniel Boone, Simon
Kenton and Lewis Wetml ,whose contributions to the openin,L, of Appalachia

'have Invn thwunwnted. All three of them have played an imPortant role
in the early history of what is now West Virginia.,

Milne
...01 the early mountain men, Daniel,Boone s prObably the most famous:

Whether this-is because he was deserving of the fame, or because Ik' had a
better 'pres agent in the Nrson of John Filson who,was-a ghost writer for
his atm >biography could still be argued.

Daniel Boone ,:as horn in I3erks County, Pennsylvania in 1 7 His
tat her1i,4 ik him to the Yadkin Valley of North Carolina and here he learned
the Wiluier wiSdom from friendly Cherokees from which he was to benefit for
the rest of his life. 11e sei-yed in Braddock's campaign against the French and'
Indians. When he ry,t urned he married and settled clown on a farm of his own.
But the plow was not for Daniel, -There was the lure of adventure and the
chance to test his backwoods skills. And in 1769 he left his wife and the farm
'and. :thing with several ailvenurous neighbors, plunged into the wilderness
and thus, became one of the founders i if the. State of Kentucky.

Rini,e1 Boone-made numerous trips into what is now West Virginia. Fie
was a frequent visitor of Fort Lee along the Kanawha Riyer at what is now
Charleswn. He frequented Point Pleasant and trapped extensively in that large
triangre between Charleston, Point Pleasant and the Big Sandy, River. In I 79 1
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he was elerted to the Virginia Assembly to' represent the new county crf
"Kenhawa-. The -unr.i then took in a great .expanse from below
Huntington north along the thio River to Parkersburg and east to
:harleston Boone lived m Charleston 1111111 1 795 when he again moved to

KentuAy. I le (lied in Mksouri iii 18 U. I lk remains are now interred in
kankfOrt, Kentucky.

,Iniertl Ku taw!

Thcrt arc many who lean to the belief that Simon Kenton waS Daniel
peer. They were g(xxl friends, saved each other's lives on several

occasiops, and their careers show interesting parallels. He fought in border
IA ars gainst the Indians and was captured numerous times. I le also ac(Iuired
lai.gc holdings of land in Kentucky and built himself a large brick home. Ile
( ould neither read nor write and lacked, any administrative experience.
Fventually he lost his holdings and died in utter pcnierty on a farM in Ohio.

Simon Kenton was born in what is now Fauquier County, Virginia in
Apr. , I 755. When he was fifteen years old he fell in love with a 'maiden,
whom he subsequently found was to he married within a week. In a fit of
jeal(ris rage he attacked the man and dealt him such a fearsome blow that he
hot itiln he had killed him. Because of this he ran away from his home and it

'was ; I I i t tint il thirteen years later tIlat he'returned home to find the man alive.
Durtng these thirteen ,years he had trapped, explored and fought Indians ii
what is now West Virginia, as .well as Ohio, then the Northwest Territory,
and K....mucky.

mei(lent in Simon KentonSs file illtestrates the hardiness of the early
frontiersmen. On March 9. 1773, Simon Kenton was camPed along the .

kiyer near what is now the city of Charleston. His companions
were ! )1in Yeager and George Strader. Yeager, the older man, stayed in camp
and (lid the cooking and the skinning of the animals. It, was a cold, wet, rainy
day .ind Kenton and Strader had returned to the camp with a disappointing
c,o( ! (it fers: They had killed a turkq and this nieant fresh meat in the camp.

le Yr Agerwas preparing the turkey, Kenton and Strader cleaned and oiled
their rifles and stacked them against a tree. Then they hrok off all their:
clot hinr., and hung it over.the fire to dry. Suddenly there was the crash of rifle
fire from tile . darkness and Veager fell to the ground. ltenton and Strader
escape(I iito the forest, Six days later they reached the Ohio River, more dead
tikar They were half fren and starved when they burst 'out of the
fori-a and saw three canoes beached on the bank of the Ohio With several men
aroi.pd them. They recrignized the men and while running toward them,
Strider fainted. It was ten days .befor,Simon and George had recuperated
from thoir ordeal.



1,4'14'11 IVe0el
Lewis Wet/el had been act laut)ed by many as the greatest scout and

Indian tighter that the linked States ever produced. I le was horn in Latwastr
f'enusylvaina in August 170. When about a year old Lewis'

parents wIth their duet. sons and a daughter, along with tour other families
left their home and nil ivt'd ,vestward MICR fctiel settled along Ng
Wheeling Cieek, Nlarshall County, West Virginia. When Lewis was I 3, he
and his younger brother were captured by Intlians. Although they escaped,
Lewis never forwt tlw irdeal and vowed vengeance on allimale Indians, a vow
whit hi tnt lipled most of his time tht rest of his 'life. Difring his lifetime he

turneyed to New Orleans and null Texas twice and spent four months with
the Lewis and Clark expednion but left it .because of boredom, He ,.hed of
yellow fever while visiting a cousin in Natchet, Mississippi in 1808. Luis

remains were transferred to the McCreary Cemetery !war Moundsville on
August 2, Mi2.

The Nlountain Men's Weapons

The Rill('
The rifle was the most important_implement in the everyday life of, th

frontiersman. It provided him and his family with food and it waTa protection
against wild anirnals and say`ages. It gave him a sense of security at all times

6,,,itrul it Was not lInCUM111011 for him to attach pet names to it. Simon Kenton
'called his favorite rifle Jacob.

The rifle used by the frontiersmen was of .,an ignition type known as .a
flintlock. This type of rifle, or some variant of it, was the popular type for
over three itundred years. It emerged in Europe sometime before 1550 and
was widely used until it was replaced by the percussion rifle about 1840. The
mechanism consisted of a hammer with a pair of jaws which held a flat chip of
flint.. An internal spring permitted the hammer to be brought back to a cock.
When the trigger was pulled, the .hammer moved forward and struck an
upright plate called the frizzen. The frizzen covered a pan which cdntained a
small amount of fine blackpoWder, This pan.was connected with the posterior,
end of the barrel, or breech, with a'small hole. When the frizzen was struck
by the flint it was pushed forward and sparks resulting from the striking flint
ignited the powder in the pan which produced u flash which travelled through
the opening and ignited the powder in the barrel, The resulting explosion
forced the projectile out the muzzle.

This was a complicated mechanism and there were many ways in which
it could gaaWry. The-first aphorism the rifleman learned was to "keep your

. powder dry' filackpowder Would not burn nor exPlode if wet, so me powder
-had to be dry at all times:- When the riflewaccarried loaded in wet weather,
the frizzen was down over the pan and the entire mechanism was covered with
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.1 pug , 1 .kiii I kl 1,1111 thi. (ad 11/111,111' Ridt.h1 iii .111 IT1)SS11111

)11111111111-, HMI 111k11111 did itti produce enough yarks to
1,!mte the p, ,Oei I lie situ inusrivtut'tt die flint had to be "napped'', that

oipa k sharpened in orik.r to prodnce sp.aks. Even whvii the sparks (lid

the pow del Ii the pan there may have tutu in obstrinbtion.in the
tu, hole am) the tlash would not ignite the powder in the barrel, Tills was
allcd 'hush iii the pati and ha\ given rise to the enression which is tised

1,, denote ,1 1)110 period ot,popularity in an individual, .And last of all it

ina 0,4 ha\ Ignited the powder in the ,barrel, because in the lwat of an
en, miter, (II the excliement ,,lochase, the hunter may have forgotten tot put

.1115 liowder in the barrel
'Hie title lewd lw the early mountain men was the Pennsylvania rifle, It

was referred to is ihe Kentucky rifle in a. ballad which was writterl in the
.ide following the battle of New Orleans in the War of 1812. In this battk:

the ballad refers to a cottqi,my of men from Kentucky with their "Kentucky
SOtne refer ,to it .as the Penns'ylyania Kentucky rifle,

th;.: early part ot the eighteenth century, German migrants began to
,,et tie around Laytaster:Pentisylyania. They brought with them a. heavy,
shi,rt barreled him tipg rifle called the Jaeger... The word "Jaeger.' means
hiinter. The rifle wa.s ccurate but it was adapted for hunting larger game in

Furopc than would be required in this country. It fLequently had a bc.lre of .58

68 of an inch. Furthermore the largeIsire required more 'powder and lead.

shot, Iwo (.0mponents which' were in short supply in the colonies. TSe

resulting rifle which, was evolved from the Jaeger had a longer barrel to
ensure the complete burning of the .pciwder and a st,naller bore: .36 to .45
caliber which was sufficient tor their purposes and savedlead. The first rifles

made by the t;erm,sin gunsmiths in,.1knnsylvania were exactly the same as
those they had made at home. During the :second quarter of the eighteenth

century. however, the evolution became more and more noticeable. By 1750
the true 'American rifle had developed. The next sixty years'saw the rifle
rea(4.1 its.,Ilighe-st peak, :both in performancv and design. The stock became

lighter and much more graceful as it developed a sweeping drop in the butt.
Inlays beganio appear of brass', 'pewter and silver and the patchbox became

more clalwate,
With such an excellent rifle and such constant Practice, fine marliSman-

ship bet ante commonplace.,Shooting matche were held and prizes of turkeys

and tits of beef were offered: Although someuf these fine rifles saw action in

the French Slid Indian War. it was not until the outbreak of the Revolution

that it was given an opportunity to prove itself. The principal weapon of the

Revolution was the musket, a large calihered ,smoothbore which could be

loaded faster than a rifle. Furthermore they could be fitted with bayonets,
,

Although' companies of riflemen scored victories at Saratoga. Cowpens and

King's Mountain. the tnusker was the 'workhore of the Revolution.

2.1
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1 III it I 1,11.11 1.)1 Ihr Pc1111s11%,i111.1 iitli %1.1s ,11111/isl 1:1111)eliev,11)1I 1.111.1c

M1111111114 iI'Iii.ililiiCiIItiICC.Iltt ii 1,111ex (It 41111 1..:11 II 1 v,Iitts, These \vere
instant the nIle 111c111111 1)11(' AI 111e Lintel si II 11s 11111 111s1 ,1

',Ise t 11,1111 le I 111.11 v ,e, (414101111 111)111 111.111 1.1CWIS 14111 If 1111,1111'

1)4111011 11,1%vn 0,4 ,1 titiliii I1MIIIIIIIitlilIl 11014'v/ern 111e CCIII I11(1 thy marksman.
Thy loadrd 1)% (A:chilly ICICF,HhIl ing 1. to thy 1111,iriiIii of thy rilly a pry

IIIillV iliyasuryil amount ot Nat k powtlyt Thy M111)11111 'I'eti1111/11 hild !leen At'
111,11ek (1011'11111114N thy marksman hv shooting, Ills fitly ivct Ciii ni/W ,11111

luny," lir N111 1.1( 1)1 Clii sI1i4 imliiirtuid grams ill pi )%% dyr. Thy idea was
14) use lust enough rowdy! to 111141 thy hullo thy nticissitry distancy.
Unburtivd powdyr meant wash. and not enough meant loss ill accuracy. Nov.

gi rased 1 lotli pat( It was plat 411 41%yr thy miii/ly and thy round !cad hall ot tlHi
1,1.44144, si/yitor thy hole placyd on ir,111,1 Clic hall drivcti into thc intit/Ic7 'I'Ili

trittimcd trim) around thy mititlyymd thy hall raintnyd ilmytt
the !wallet rvachyd thy pmvtlyr. The grAed patch syrviid syvyral
huh nous , \ 11 Faint nytl down thy barryl with Illy it t leaned thy

attyryd 1;1 ants ill 1),1,a(11.1'Is.%\i'll nrsIdip ill the pryvious sh, it
l'hy principal hint non 1c,is to pyrmit cliisyr lit bytwyytt the ritlinwol the
harry! and thy hall. A small amount ol tiny. priming piwvilyr"%vas placed in Clic
pail and thy losed &hi it ivei thy pan. Thy hammyr was kypt It

halt I k :is a satiit Inc,isklic I Iii 1v(',Ii)o11 Featly li) lite WheIl I hi'
11,11111nel' Was 1)1'011011 11,u k CII ttiI 4.4)4 k.

.11,c lL'P/flH A P,,,p,/

hoihni.: thy Ili k rt..y t4iok MIN. and no matter how yroticiynt thy
troiniy.rsinan was, the Ilyst hy could do would lie to gyt ott thryy or tour shots
mutiny hy nusscd his In.st shot, was in tniubly. The,savagy, tic thy
hyar; could quickly closy CC lii liitii and ;wads. For this reason, many hunters
arried a pistol in hylt tor such an tinicrgyncv. Tlw pistol was ako^t he

t %pc.' iit t cahlirr somywhat largyr than thy rifle. usually .50 to .5S.
with h.irrei 1(11011 et, tell Co Fon dose 110111111.; dik wyapon
mild hy tleadly. Its accurac% was linutyd, howevvr partly bycatisy ot thy

short swliting radms 'and partly hycatise ot thy ditticidtv 'stead% thy ann.
Nlany ot thysy pistols %%tire produccil hv local gunsmit Its is wyre thy

Minis. Thy Kentucky pistol hycanie a tradition-and collectors placy a high
valny hyntit Kentut kv pistol. '

Kihic
" r ht. k k was not only .1 weapon tor vlosy intight imt. hut it W.6 an
indispyns.ilily tool and implyment ot thy mountain 111.111. I le it or. .

skinineig Ins cati h turhcarcrs, tor cutting saplings and hr,mchys tor. Ins
shelter, tor st alpine, his Indian victin14, tor Nyaning and cutting his 1.;,1111e

portions, to .1 few 111 its 111,Inv uses.
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I he kmh, was usually carried m a hinged, buckskin sheath ttached to
he, kelt on the left side, out ot the way of the bulk !Nita h and'powder horn
w titi ii ,ttI usually '(tlt on the right side, The blade was heav, ,duitit ten
in. h itid stilt a set v fine edge. Mountain men practiced throwing their
kills,. and male, be( dna very adept at this ari .

r.Fluowine the knik. MIS
I I'sI it till hi S V ititt titi ilitititit of stapled was important and to fire the rifle

be to dis, low one's puesela h Was 115ed hdhli h 11,111d LOIllhat

,Q1(' iii liii Jule useless.
I II, tuhl,111,1Wk W.11 the 1% huh' 111,111,, CollInhhhun Ri Indian WCAINInery,

1111' Illdl,111 11,1d hi', ILItl It' OW Whit h ww; heavy stone fastened at the split end

of .1 sta k and tied tightiv with wet buckskin, \Viten the buckskin dried the
stone was held set urel% in the handle. 'lite tothahawk of the white man was a
small handled axe. h was heht in weight and thus provided till blink!) 10 the

hcr implements irried by the honliersman, The Indian envisioned
its p .111(1 I 141 t'd many skins in trade. A good tomahawk could brink.,
several beaver skins. The Indians called it a tomaahaken, which Jiterally

'ciptine edge. Vhile Indian 115(11 it tO cut saplings for his
weigeia wie %%alio he frequently pia it to more deadly 'use in combat, Many a
set t It.C.; head has been split from the Hem of the tamaahaken in the hands of,a
savaee. While throwine the tom:ihawk is mentioned frequently in stories of
iuuilians ii s doubtful if the Indian threw it in defense or ofknse. In the
heat ot [sot V it at;iv have ,:lipped from the hand, as the owner swung it. ,Few
frontiersmen w.anted to part with the tomahawk or risk losing it when

,thiown; it was too valuable in close combat,

I hs Clothing ;indrAccoutrements

The frontierstilan On televish ,n or in the movies is usually pictimed in
trineed bialvskin, moccasins, tor Lap, as well as other articles of dress, This

da travhtional garb of the trapper, scout, Indian fighter or ,humer.
Buckskin was the hide of thealeer With. t he hair removed. It was soft, ;pliabk
and warm. Furthermore, it was eaS'ily obtaihable when' in the wilderness. It

%:%.' well and withstood the friction with the bFanches, briars and other
,bstack.s. ...H,ui ,. shirt was _usually slipped over the head with thu chest partly

open with laces a'f)171ase it if necessary. It contained no ppckets. Occasionall)? a
%est was worn ilpen or ilut style which sould be closed with buttons. The
shirt lir coat was usually worn in a lepgth almost tOthe knee. The fringe along
the sleeve and across the back must have been adapted frort the Indian style.

'Ile Indian decorated his ckithing with many ornaments such as shells,

!war ( laws, tusks of animals, porcupine quills and later, after the coming of

tilt' white man ,,wit h brightly colored trade beads. The frontiersman also used

these ornaments. Bracelets and necklaces were worn by men, as well as
women. Plant dyes were used in intricate'design.s,



(111th Wo Vell 111111 !Will atlii WM alSo served for shirts nd breet hes.
'1 ha. 'altilsrl,,, WI olSeV%' Were Itsi13111' Wtif 11 rt itintl the home, to t hutch
and til stN 1,i1 It.Ithl'i MO. Um. mon t if appaerl was the traditional homing shit t
t it utile Illi 'use.' It was a t loth t liat ill knee length, hinged down the fl'ont , as

111) ,IN Aim! the 'Amyl". nd the viike at rf 155 OW kWh, h was 11111alls' dyed a,

bright t olio silt h as veil( itv , blue lir wiles'. It was worn in the field, the wt.
to cluir. ti ,Ind 1111,1111 es 01 Sahifdav ought, It was a pool man, indeed, who did

not have at least two tit these huntung shirts, The obverse, side (II the State Seal

I a Icst.,Virottla contains. itt the Cl'Ilh'i, it taiCk t overed with ivy, To the right
tit this to( k is a Winer dialled in "traditional Minting shirt '', Slit h Was'. tht.

pi Ipdarit v tot this' garment that it was ith hided in our State Seal,
'nu', humor, trapper ,Ind SCIAlt won.' Ini0 sillS with buckskin bray( he,

and. or leggingo,.They were frequently decorated With head,s, The breeches

usualk had pot kets. The Iti,t;gings nd breeches were also fringt,11.
.

I leatIgrar was somewhat mitre y,tried, The early settler brought with him
the high crown, broad brim Hat k hat. When this wore Our, or he traded it or
lost it to an Imban, he replaced it with a fur cap Made from the, skin of an
animal such ,e; .1.. tux or wolt

Hie tern!, "accoutrenients" has several conritnations, It was fitrutterly
used to include those ..ide rms and necessary inipk.ments of the soldier. In its
broader sense it was taken F1) include all those necessar articles which were

worn by the frontnrsman into the wildern'ess. I lis wid leather belt held his
,;Iiirt closed if it were ojx.oi in front. It also held his knife and his tonuhawk. If
he were so ffluent to have a pistol, it was also stuck in his belt. Over his
%thunder he i rried a leather bag or pouch. It is sonntitnes referred to as a
bullet thnich, but more often was called a grab bag because it held iust alhnit

, whatever the hunter carried as his coat had no pockets. The grab bag hekl his
lead Intnets. Maybe a quid of tribacco, stone parched corn and jerky, some salt.
cloth patches for his bullets, and some extra flints. .. . .

Slung over the same shoulder and riding, alongside the grab hag was his
powder horn Which contained his supply of blackpowder, Attached to the

strap of the powder horn was a powder-measure made from a piece of deer
horn and hollowed out to hold the exact amount of powder for a charge for his

'own rifle, Ocosionally a smaller horn which held the priming powder for the
pan 'of his rifle was carried along with the larger powder horn..

If he planned to be away froM home, or from his base of operations, for an
extended time he had to carp/ an extra supply of lead with a bullet meild to
form his bullets. 'Fools needed to keep his rifle in operating condition included
a "worm'', somewhat like a corkscri:w which could be fastened to the end of
his ramrod to extract a lead ball from the barrel if it stuck' there. He also

carried a priming wire and brush to keep The touch hole in the barrel clean.
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0. NORMAN SIMPKINS, chhirMan of the Department of Sociology
. and Anthropoldgy of Marshall University, has been a leader in bringing the
distinctive culture of Appalachian America to the attention of the scholarly
world, as well as 4 priine contributor to the development of pride in. their
heritage among Appalchians themselves.,

One writer has said that his family is "100-proof Appalachian, being
Scotch-IriSh who came to West Virginia by way of Kerillicky." Dr.
Simpkins was born and raised in Wayne County, and began his higher
education at. Berea College in Kentucky. He served as a combat
photographer in World War II, and returned home to earn his AB and
MA degrees at Marshall University..While earning his PhD degree 'fran
thp UniVersity of North Carolina,z he 'taught at North Carolina. Central
University, and later at Bowling Green State University in Ohio...

From 1957 to 1960 Dr. Simpkins was a member of the faculty of the
School of Public Health of the University of North Carolina, doing field
research among the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. He ihen returned to',
Marshall University as a mernber of the Department .of Sociology and
Anthropology which he has headed since 1966.

In addition to his work in establishing the academic importance of
Appalachian culture, Dr. Simpkins has mgaged in many research,
community development and action programs aimed at his main goal:
helping the people of Appalachia develop the pride in themselVes, their
background and their accompliShments, which he sees as essential to
rebuilding the.strength of the region. He is currently engaged in writing a
formal statement of his theory of social change, a Major development of his
past decade of thought. .
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AN INFORMAL INCOMPLETE INTRODUCTION
TO APPALACHIAN CULTURE

gwing to try to give.uou some of the background of Appalachia from the

cultural point of view rather than the historical point of view. I'm not going

to be so much Zoncerned with dates and names as I am with patterns of

behavior. .

Now there isn't a great deal published in this area available to you. The

MOst ,"iccessible source is a paperback book available from the University of

Kentucky called "Yesterday's People 'by ..Jack Weller. Some of you

probably have it. It's mostly about Boone County, West Virginia. However,

it presents enough of the picture that you can understand somethih'g*'-the------

-------------cnittrral'''charateristies-44fthe peopleof--:rurak-A

CULTURAL BASIS
. .

;

There are four basic reason5 why Appalachian people are the waY" they are.

We've alwavs.been rural farm oriented. I'm talking about the people that

came in and set,tled the area and not necessarily the people of today.

Isolation
We' ve always been isolated physically, socially and culturally isolated

from the rest of the coUntry, and wheneYer a group of any kind is isolated it

tends to change less rapidly than, the rest of society.

Subsistence ficonomy
I used to say it's always been poor, but I don't do that any more since the

war ors poverty: what I'm saying now is that it's always been

undercapitalized, .1 mean thrt in several senses. Unlike most of the restof the

country not as much capital has been invested in the region as in most sections

of the Country, so it is an underfinanced region of the country:. .

Celtic Roots
The fourth reason why we are the way 1.Yre are is, to me, the most-

interesting. Though there is some controversy about it, I think I have the
facts fairly straight. The.olture of this region is basically Celtic. Now this
doesn't mean that only-Celts came ihto this area to settle because there were

a number of Englishmen, a number of Dutchmen, many of them were really

German.. We know them, as the Pennsylvania Dutch. Some French

HOguenots--- the French Protestants who got pushed out of France, even a few.

Portuguese, a few Indians, and sorne blacks. All these. %Vent to make up the

early population. Later, whenever the coal mines began to open up in.the
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I 880s and '90's. ihere were Italians, Griek's, Hungarians, Atitrians,
Polish, 'and even Russians who came into the . coal mining regions r/f

Appalachia. By the.time they, came, the culture had already been set in its
pattern and that's what I want to talk about because th& waYwe act and think
today iS determined in a large part,by who we were, where we came from, and
the conditionS' under which we originally came here.

Now in more technical terms.. the Celts who came in here were known as
the Scotch lrkh. They weren' t exactly Scotsmen and they Weren't exactly
lrishnwn; thatls-why-theil,re known today as the. Scotch -Irish. My tall tale
consists,of telling you (a) how they got over here, (b) why they . got over
here, c) what happened to them before tlyq came, and (d) some little
something about their cultural patterns, so that you can.probably look at your

.... next door neighbor and recognize something in him as having been around for
a long time. I could go back to about 900 B.C. but I'm going to start at the,.
time the Romans conquered England.
' The time the Romans invaded what is now England Was something like 55
B.G.. The 'people who lived there were of Celtic origin. There were the
Britons in what's now England, there.' were the Irish in Ireland, .and there
were thc Scots in Scotland.

The Celtic peop6 were prone to hard fighting, hard drinking, feasting for
days on end., and jiist plain enjoying life. -They'were incaPable of, concerted
action and thus no Match for .the Roman t.egions. They loved Music and
many forms of oral literary competition. They were great believers in magic
and the oce,it. Their priests, the Druids, were believed to possess special
powers.

The Romans did not conquer either Scotland or Ireland; theY-Conquered
only the English part of it, whadater came to be known as the'Anglo-Saxon
area. Now-the BritOns.",...ere pukhed back in'to the hills, into Wales,' itito
southwest England and northern England. The Romans stayed in Englan'd for
about 400 y cars. The Romans were a city-dwelling people; they didn't get
out in the country much. They built a lot of magnificent towns and cities, and

.eilentually even built a wall across the northern part of England known today
as IImIrian'S Wall to try to keep those wilcl Scots from coming down and
raidipg the towns and cities. Hadrian's Wall till stand.s today.

When Rome got into trouble around\the fourth century A.D., they pulled
all then' troops ma of England which, very quickly reverted back to the
connirySide. The towns went Nick to the forests and so on, and the Britons
had it all over again.. That left a vacuum, which was filled_ promptly by the
Angles, the Saxons arid the Jures. These were Teutonic or Germanic people
who came in and conquered what is now'Ing.land. They spoke what later
canw.to be the English language. That's where we get the word English, from!'
the Angles.. Whereas the Celtic people.; spOke

Then along ibout the seventh and eighth century A.D. the Vikings started
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coming in and raiding the coasts. Ireland by' this time had developed its own .

brand of Christianity, and Ireland missionized England and the larger part of

Germany. I won't go into the story of Saint Patrick blit you Inow theie's a
rumor going around that Saint Pat wasn't an Irishman bui may have been an

English Protestant.
The Vikings, after raiding tbe coastline, virtnally destroyed Irish civili-

zation and Christianity because it was built along the coast .around the
cathedral towns. After thq raided all around the coasts of the British Isles,

and after they had been raidinwfor twenty or thirty years, they began to settle
down. So all along the sea coast you have people descended from the Vikings.
They had their own language, hut they gave it- up and adopted Gaelic or
Anglo Saxon depending on the area they happened to settle in. So the
population of the Scots, the Irish, and even the English today has a high per-

centage of VikIng ancestry. These'are the people who came from Denmark
anti Norway mostly. These same Vikings you know-settled over in Normandy

in France and became known as the Northmen or Normans. Liter On -they

came over into England and we'll- have another part of the story. The
Anglo-Saxons finally conquered all of what is now England. They didn't

conquer Ireland; they didn't conquer Scotland.
Then in 1066 came the famoits Nqrman invasion, These were Vikings

who had only lived about eighty or ninety years in France, but in that length.,
of, time they had already given up their original languag, and had adOpted
French and had become thoroughly .Frenchified, if 1 gan create a word.

They brought the feudal system with them. Now the Anglo-Saxons -had

always been a minority in England because you know when a conqdering

army l:Omes'in they. are really, very few though fhey control the area, and you

sp-eak their language if you're going to talk to them.. The Normans came in
and did the same thirig to the Angio-Saxons. These Anglo-Saxons had already
converted much .of ,Vngland to- speak English or what later came' to be
EnglishOld English, we call it. The Normans conquered England and re-
qUired everybody to speak French-. And they introduced the feudal system.

Things began to settle down, and in the twelfth century, actually 1155,
something happened that.started another whole chain of events (this is really
probably where.I Mould have started, but I had to set the stage). King Henry
II was on the throne of England and was having trouble with those wild Irish

'Over across the sea. They were.trading and trafficking with the Spanish, and

yon know the English and the,Spanish 'never got along. King Henry was
afraid the Spanish might, with the help of the Irish, attack .England from the
blick door. And he couldn't have that so he had to do something. He appealed

to the Pope. Back in those days Popes were extremely powerful; they had a

habit of giving land all over the World to whorriever they,,wanted. Well the
Pppe had beek trying to figUre Otit-What to do with those Irishmen because
they were'deviating from Roman Christianity. They had developed their own
brand ot Celtic Christianity.. The ceremOnies. Were not quite,the same, and
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they didn't Ikten to Rome too well. o F ladrian IV, the reigning Pppe in
.1155 gave Irelaml to the King of England. In effect he said "You go overI
there .md clvilift those uncivilried Irish and bring them back into the true
church'', At the same time the F.:nglish,goyernmeiit was trying- to conquer.
the Scots who had been causing trouble up in the North of England ever since
Ronhm times. By the' Ayclfth century the English had managed to conquer
Lowland Scotland kit not Flighland Scotland. ,,So from abont the thirteenth
century on. Lowland Scotland had been Speaking EngliSh. Of courSe, afte the
Normans came in. their French combined with the old Anglo-Saxon reSulting
e;:entually in our present 'day English language.

Now. the English trii..d to subdueuhe-lrish with the feudal system. The
'King woukl give a big grant of land in Ireland to some lord or noble or
somek )dv that had helped him in Mule or something and in effect make him
the duke. c)frtliat area. I le was required to go over there and build a castle,
subdue the local people, and provide,the king with so many knights in armor,
so many foot si cldiers,. so many spears, so many' bows, so many crossbows,
and so many horses whenever the king had. to go fight. These dutiful English-
men. many of them, were really Normans who had learned to speak English,
would go over and as very loyal Englishmen, try to subdue the Ida Irishmen.
In about two .generations they would become Irish themselves and were
fighting the, English.

This is a characteristic of Ultic culture and it still holds today.. They
absorb strangers and make Celts.odt 4:hem whatever their biological ances-
try. Only you don't See this in the hitory books because solnany people from
Ireland and In itn Scotland have been labeled in the history;:bOoks as English.

kiye to get beneath'the surface -to get at it: George B.krnard Shawas
orkl of these Irishmen who was really an Englishman who Wiis really a ri,'Orse-
'man. I lis family was one of those who had been.sent over ro Ireland and given'
a grant (if land, So loo",--the famous Irish family of Burke's were originally
'Normans.

Well this went on from the twelfth c.ent ury up into the fifteenth-century.
The English King wot!ld give grants of land to these lOyal Englishmen and in
two generations they had become Irish.

Then in the fifteenth century some of 'the native Irish chieftains .in.
Northern IrelaWd, known as Ulster, cpnimitted treason. ,6Some of them were
former Engl.ishmen who had, become Irishmen.. They absconded: left (heir
estates, and escaped to France. So suddenly now the king had- a -problem.

Ile had a whole hunk of 'land in Ulster and he. couldn't .let the Ir.ish take it
back' over. So the British government, this was in the time of .Queen
Efttabeth. conceived the idea o,fmovingall the Irish out, advertising for good.-
solid English veornv to come over and settlein Northern, Ireland.or.Ulster.

-They'pronnSed theM the land, and 'after-they had been there five years they'd
get a title to their land. Well, the English farmers weren't too happy to do
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this: fhev wer.en't in any great trouble, they had plenty of land. The Lowland.
Scots, however, were being foreclosed off their land because of the Enclosure
Acts. ( Fngland and especially Scotland .was beginning to bring in sheep to
raise, forbidding the peasants from raising their crops, and turning the land
over to the lords to raise sheep). Thk was the merchantile period inwhich the
thoffy.was the way a country got rich was to sell something you've got to
some other country and bring the gold in', and the .more gold you had the
healthier the country was thought to be. The English were selling wool to

I Utnd because the k.st weavers were there. So instead of English yecimen
coming in and taking,advantage, it was the Lowland Scots farmers who seized
this chance to get their own farm land. They already spoke English. Roughly
a hundred thousand Lowland Scots farmers and twenty thousand English
farmers took thk new opportunity to g,et land and move over into Northern
Ireland, into Ulster. 7

.1-hey were such pxxl animal raisers they'soon were running-the market for
horses and cattle and sheep in England., The! English farmers began to/protest.

theliritkh governmc:nt began to levy taxes:on these.Ulstermen to import
their prodUcts into England. The Ulstermen:- simply planted their rows a little
cIt iser together and worked on the horses a little bit ITIPTe and they still had the
i)est horses and livestock.

SoIngland linallv,adopted the practice of what's known as :`rack rent-,

First the English reneged on their promise to give them the land after
thev.fiad lived there five years, and required them to bid'in their farm every
Year and they could make only one bid. If they didn't have the high bid, they
didn't &t any landto tend. And of coucse this broke them up since they often
had to pay as high as 75 to 80 percem of what they raised to their iandlord
with all thk rent money going to England.

So these Scotch Irish got fed up with it. From about 1700 to 1776 over a
half million of these northern Irishmen who' were Protestants, who'were
I. iwland Scots, (that's how they got to be known as Scotch-Irish) left the area
and most of them came to the United States. They settled in the "out-back" ,

country because they didn't have enciugh money to buy land along the
wacoast where the colonies were.. This was before the United States had
declared its independence. the.colonies welre glad to get them because they
wanted to use them as buffers between the colonies and the Indians. The
Scotch Irish moved into the "outback'' .country of Vermont. New

. Hampshire, upstate New York, western PertriS'ylvania. (the Germans wore
already in eastern Pennsylvania) the Shenandoah Valley.. and the Piedmont
Arca Of Virginia and CI:le...Carolina's be-cause that Was the frontier then". They
formed huffer zone between the coloniN and the Indians.

They came in.with a horse, a cow, a sack of corn, an ir'on pot and a wife and
severall'hildren;an ax,and a long rifle. Now the highly accurate long rifle: had
heen eveloped by the Pennsylvania Germans. It was a rifle rather than a
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snip< h bore rhusla.t. To this day the governor of Kentucky and the governor
of Pennsylvania quarrel over whether it's a Kentucky rifle or a Pennsylvania
rifle.

These Scotch Irish settled largely in the western part of Pennsylvania. the
Piedmont area of Virania, and the Carolina's. They 'filt6red down the
Slienanth)ah Valley along with some of the Germans that had settled in
eastern Pennsylvania and into t4w motintains. Some l%111/e down the Ohio
river and virtually elitninasted the French who had earlier come down -and
Nettled a few places such as Marietta. The'Scotch-lrish were English speaking
when they came. Therefore you'll find very; few evidenees of the old Gaelic
language. There's one or two places in West Virginia kihere it was spoken up
tintil Lin-1y recently. And they gradually moved oVis.q- intothe Yadkin, and
through the Cumberland Gap into Kerituck.y. and down the New River over
into the Kanawha, into West Virginia; .down the Ohio RiVer into Ohio and
KentuCky, This J'S how they got into Appalachia.

Daniel Boone is a prime. C!xample of the Scotchelrish pattern qf migra:
don'. Born in westcrn Pennsylvania. he moved doWn tWe'Shenandoah Valley
into Wi.swrn North Carolina, then oyFr, the Cumberland Gap into Kentucky

.arid so on. 4Andtew.fackS'on was born in America six trjonths"after his parents
came kiwi Ulster. A nd thc:.same:kind of people incidentally later on moved

into'th'e Ozarks. They have basically the saMe culture. They.ako moved
*out into the grea,t plains area and are the people who started the cattle cul-
ture. Im talkin abouf the real old cowboy?. West not the Hollywood kind.

They ..v.iere Celts. kg). Yjiti k)ok at the nAm6 of plaCes out there and the
names of families that stifled the early ranches and nearly all of them were
Scotch-Irish., The hkfrtry hooks call them English., but they were
Scotch Irish. For example. the Chisholm Mil is probablythe most famous
and Chisholm is about as Scotch 'as vou can get.

CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS

Livelihood

Lire on Me Lind
The Anglo Saxons. who are the English, were town dwellers. The

Scotch- Irish were not. They were rural or country dwellers. And if you look at
the settlement patterns in New England and the settlement patterns when you
get into the Alleghenies, you'll see the difference. The Puritans, the English
Pilgrims. were largely Anglo-Saxon in descent. They settled in,towns,and
farmed the land n;undabout., /Ns a matter orfact for a long tiMe u until after
we became a nation. rn,any'of ale towns in New England (and .you know a
town in New England is different from the towns in this area in terms o(
pliticalsttucture) had laws requiring the people tp build their,houses Within a
hlfrnle dr a miW(difkrent towhs had different distances).of the church. You
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couldn't live out on your farm, vaft.'had to live in town within a mile of the
church. -As the toWn got larger they had to expand the distances :slightly.

We've 14( ,t our history all twisted around: we gi,ye them all the honor when
actually there were other people settled in Virginia long before the English

,.

settled. I larry Caudill in his Night Comes to the Cumberlands says the people
lil Appalachia Were descended from the scum of London: Now that's a lot of
hooey If 4he s'cum of London had gotten over here in the mtmititains fighting
the Indians, they'd all been killed off. Most of the names in the region that'
'SVI-t' originally here ..a.re of the Scotch. Irish 'name pattern rather than :the
cockney Lunch in pattern of naming. The Scotch Irish lived on the land. the
Celtic pattern is, if you have land you live on it.

So, they built their houses on their land; it's ivhat.technically in sociology
is called '''Opcn settlemhts or dispersed farmsteads. There -are several
n ames for it, and this established the pattern of sp-tlement from here on
through. Of course whon theygot over into Ohio the goYertitne came along

d and surveyt..: the laud out in squares. But in trii area they used the old
.*:metes and bounds' sysitem. And if you had land You put ;lour house on it,
You didn't live in town and driverout to it. And-this means you're isolated
and you had to he a jack-A-all-trades. And that's why they needed their
neighbors to come and help whenever the rain was going to get the hay, oi
something, and when there's more work to be done than you possibly can get
done, you swapped work. They didn't have much money o they swapped'
work.

Animal Riusers
.

.

The Scotch Irish or Celts were animal raisers priMarily, while the.
Anglo Saxons were crop growers basically. This results in a differont way of
lite. For 2,000 years theCelts had been pushed up into the hi)ls where they
don't like authority, where they're always tryin' to be-t4ed, and that's the
reason why they're animiil raisers. They could alWays take ,a flock of sheep or
cattle or pigs.and run them over across the vallt..y.behind ihe next ridge and
hide them from the tax assessor. If you bavea field of wheat or corn or pota-
toes you can't do that very easily. The pigsrun wild in the mountains anyhow
and otiopf this comes an intetesting aspect of the Hatfield-McCoy feud. If you
'renitt-nberAt' originally started over a' pig and whether the notches on the
ears meant it belonged to one family or the 'other...

Going back to the.old country, stop and think, most of the standard bi:eeds

of horses, cattle, dogs and.sheep have Scots names or Gaelic namel or Irish7
\They- were developed either in Scotland or Ireland. .The biggest horse and the
'kinallest horse, the Clydesdale;and the Shetland pony; they're both Scots.
tint4de of the Brown Swiss cow and the Holstein cow most of the othei;sthe
An'eats, the Hereford,. the Jersey and the Guernseywere developed by the
(:tlts.ind I don't know how many breeds-of dogs extept the English Bulldog



;he Anglo Saxon. bred that one. The pattern persists even when the people
have- to ft.to .to Detroit where they can't keep,cows, and horses and so on. .

They'll have soni.e kind of animals around the place. A good, sign 1-,!f a Celtic'.
horp s.. iS a btinch of cats and dogs and if they can't have anything .else, a

-parakeet. or, canary.

Su4pinR
They did not have money cconomy; they hada barter economy. Aroun.i -

here it's called "'swapping. The pattern is st: with us you know. This i
one ofthe reaspns why you see abandoned cars along the side of many hriacs..
in Appalachia. They originally swappef norses and cows and dogs: They
transferred that pattern to automobile' lod up until. the 301s when the state
passed a law requipkng a use tax thcy vould sometimes Swap Cars two and.,
three times a week. They'd just ii;n over the title to somebody else.. I've seen,

fa title back in the thirties that aU e;gb:or nine people who had signed the title
and that waS accepted. Final.. one of them kuld turn it in and get license for
it. Back then the'license ran from January toeDeceniber and so in the winter-
time with ho paved roads they'd just jack thern up and not buY a.license 'til
after the first juarter had expired at,id that way they got them for three fourths
price. The Stte changed the law, that.'s why the State changed it, t6 make it
the first of July to the first of July so to make them pay twelve months. for
'license tags.: So every time they'd turn around, these people have been pushed
around by government, by authority. They merely wanted to be left alone and
live their life the way they. waired t6 live it.

.

Work Pattern .

There is a characteristic in Appalachia of working very harl for a time and
, then doing something else tr; relieve tensions or redevelop equilibrium. There

are various terms you can use. 'So they tend to go on a toot' ' every month
or six weeks. The workers in Detroit do the 5ame thing. Supervisors up there
know the .Appalachians as people who will suddenly, without any reason
whatuver, frOm their point of view, take off and go home to visit. They'd take
tl, flmily. The cowboy did thiS when he got paid; he went to town-and
Shot ..,,e.end of the month. You find this pattern scimewhat in your
religion. You don't find it as much today as you Used to in the rural areas.
It's kind6f a backsliding pattern. They get religion at a revival meeting and .

hang ori to it Mr .awhile; the preacher doesn't come around very often; they .

try religiously-to live a new life and they hold on for a month qr six weeks
and they backslide. And theY go up next year when the revival comes around
again. 'Course they ha0 two revivalseaSons you know. in the, region,
originally, the Spring and in the Fall. So a .guy could .stay pretiy
most of the time if they had enough revival;. I'm being a little facetious bere
but I think this wilrf make you remember this pattern a bip more" YoU
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may have this pat tein in schools. I've noticed it somewhat in some students at
Marshall; they'll work very hard for a month or six weeks and then suddenly
they'll just start cutting, start being absent for three; four or five days and
then come back and work real hard again: The Army has encountered this
with Appalachians; as a matter of fact, some areas of the Army, the infantry
particularl4, snake allowanco for this. If they're from the hills, eastern
Kentucky or West Virginia oP Tennessee, they expect them to go AWOL and
they don't punish theM too severely; they know'they're going to come ba@lc.

v GO mg Pace

Appalachians got their easy gding waydof life from the Scotch-Irish influ-
ence. An Appalactnan can sit on his porch and rock all day Without wtting,an
ulcer over it. Most Americans haw to be up and about doing something all
t he t ime.

Personality

Open l'aced Outlook $

A personality characteristic of Appalachian people that tends to get them
into trouble in the bi cities and sometimes in our conSolidated school
systerns.. is 'their "open-faced oudook on life .and acceptance of strangers
.i)nce they go over their initial suspicions.' They're too ready to accept them
as 'home -They haven't learned to build up a "front to protect their
ego.. Th smaller a kid is, the More likely he is to do this. He'll tell things on
himself. 'or he'll say things that will give you insight, into his, behavior that
will damage his ego, and he'plot aware of this because he.hasn't built up, as
urkin people have, .this' front !of, protection.

Now the reason for this is they come from an area .where they know pract-
tically everybody; they1 don't, riitlet many strangers and everybOdy knows
you. So you can't build-up 'a firint if everybody knows your inner most
thoughts. After they go to the0Y it, takes time for them to develop this.
Some of the oldd ones neyer'deVelOp.. this. Tharane reason why they7re not
satisfied in Detroit and Cle(dariaand soon. You,rhight watch for this, they

' do not have this I don't have;a good i;ydrd.fo(..it,, I neier have found a, good
word for , budding upof 'a,fi'cinit'to protect their-ego with strangers. Some of
you may have a bettertraynefor4 than I haVe... rhaYen',t been able to develop a
i.t()od name for it or find onein The lkrature thatiS itisfamry. If you see this
kind of thing, they tend toihuirOhem.selves by what ,they,say ,and what they
(kr.- because they're not 'aWaref;that ,they can be uSed by..'pther, people.

Person Orientsd

And if anything I say is of any value, thiS.next statemepOs probably it.
They see other people as whole individuals.. Unlike the citY per-Son Whii.tends
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to we; hel people as objects. _Now to see persons as wholes means that you
, do not we thetn in ri 'les.. A city person has to meet lot of strangers in

,md tends 'n,') see them only in a narrow section of their life. He
sees the clOrk in the store, the, official in theoffice, hesees the poVceman in
his role..The Appalachian does not ; he sees the whole person. Fie does not
see roles ,ind this i.;ives him difficulties in a bureaucratic situation. They go

the Welfare 'office or the Employment office and they can't
understand why the first persOn they meet can't solve their whole probrem,
wihitever it' is. You know :in :a bureaucracy that person is only an intake
lerk tihit nu:rely sees ihat they fill out.all the, words properly on this form and

then rcters them to sUmebody else. And whenever the mountaineer is toldto,
er here to line ilmnilwr so and so, desk number so and So, they ge(hot'

under tin collar about it because they think they're abused, Or that she's got
sbinething person;il'against ,ffie, or she'd havetaken 'care of it. I've stood at
ihe omplaim counter at some of the stores and I've. 'een this same thing
happen. They can't understalid wh'y. Well, I get the same feeling. When
vmething happens at schsbol like no chalk available or something, I can't see
why the person I apProach can't solve that chalk problemeven though they're,
not the oneserit are supposed to proyide chalk. I can7t.understand it myself. I
get.a little hot under the', collai: about it and I mutter about the bureaucracy at
Aiarsh,ill. Some of vUu prdbably had this kind of situation, or I come in and
sinfiebOdy's moixd half my chairs out and put them in another room. Well I
assunie that the janitor,.has charge of this so I go to him. Hte.. h4sn 't any
rkPonsibility for .tjiis, he's supposed to sweep the floors. 11can't uqderstand
why he couldn't have been there and kept those chairs from being mOved out.

Lick (nt crOltiwt Ritual
-Living in an area that is hard to get to, where They want to be left alone,

.they interact at a high rate with each other whom they know very well, hut
they dun t interact with outsiders because there's.few outsiders. And this has
developed certain character traits. 'They're somewhat suspicious of strangers:
':foreigners from the next county. "-Foreigner' in this area doesn't mean
from Franceor somewhere; it means in the next county or over th*e hill op the
next ridge or something like that. 'Now their patterns of interaction are the
kind that develop in rural.situations,anywhere in the world where you have
people who don't Meet strangers very often. They re nopnecessarily uniquely
Celtic. If -you know all about the people you meet and you know all the
skeletons in,their closets, you don't have to 'have the usual ritutil for getting
the interactiomstarted and then cutting it off. So here's a characteristic you
.fifid true today among kids'in school frohi this rural background. And if yod
hAe them froMtowh, they're only one.generation in most cases removed
from a.rural,background, so cs,'1! still have much of it. The Appalachian has no
-need of a rituAl for gettinwinteraction started and then cutting it off, so it takes

).
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hnit a it OW time to get started and it takes fore er for him to cut'it off and break
away and get away from it. I've seen people w ico they go visiting tuitl )hey're
leaving. go Out to the car, get the car started Ode the host comes out to say
WHI(11)vc and the guest lets the clutch out on t hr car incl moves down the roail
and die host is right aliflg beside it and inoyes a quarter of a mile down the
road trying t, break ask They just don't ktupw how to :;:ty goodbye and do
it. They don't know how to stat:t a cAversatiOn and they don't know how to
end. it. The more rural you get the more you re likely to see this.

Another thing, Appalachians have difficulty saying thank you and have
difficulty accepting thanks. It hurts them ; it's actually inizing.

bi ring bnpolite
The urban middle class society and, of course, our schoLil system teaches'

upper middle class valtws. Appalachian values are not upper middle-dass
urban, they arc rural. They're not necessarily lower-class, although if they
get out of the mountains, they're classified as lower-class in many L.:ases. But
in the upper middle-class urban society you have a belief th4,t whenever you
talk to somebody You look them in .the eye, that shows you're honest and
you've got nothing to hide. Not so in.Appalachia; we have been taught that if
vim looked people in the eye that's staring, and staring is impolite. And so

. your, hillbillys don't face each other and talk like this, they stand this way.
And if sou look them in the eye their eyes will shift off. And you get-the
suspicion that they're shifts' or dishonest and that's not true.. They're just
trying to lit...polite in the only way they know ,how. It's impolite to stare. This
stems from a time when strangers were suspect because they were likely to be
a witch Ind witches had the evil eye. And if somebody looked at you long,
hard. and intensely, they'd give you the evil I.ve and make you get sick, or
v(itir cow's milk would dry up, or the.milk get bILiody, or somethin' like that.
so Appalachians stand this way. Try this sometime. .1 have watched this at
Marshall in the hallways where kids are talking to each other and the kids
never stand this way-, they stand thiS way. You walk up and start talking to
(int of them this way and you look him in the eve and he'll hack off and turn
this way arid, you come arOund this way: l'ye run them around in circles. .

They dc"in't know they're doing it, but they do -it never-theless. This is
simply because it's tht'ir value system, and just as it's impolite to point, it's
Impolite to stare. And they define staring as-looking somebody in the eye.
Yon watch a<rural Appalachian; he will not look you in the eye. There is a
time when he will; whenever he's lost his temper and he has become ag-
gressive or hostile. FICII look you in the eye when he's corning at y-Ipu, so
watch v, tirself. So when you see a rural person in this region who looks you
in the eye, it means they have,already become-anatagonistic and they're ag-
eresive. You've already hre'riched the bounds of common courtesy.



Wiird t,/
The primary means of passing news among Appalachians is by word of

Iii )ut h. While they tnav read about au ihcidem in the paper, they don't really
beirye it until they get first hand,from someone else. Gossip and rumor are
rite and often times quite effeCiiye and last and embellished. I'he m`ird
ty,cts ,iround the community that so and so's been all cut to pjeCeS In a fight add
carted J in to the hospital. You ruch ver to the hospital thinking you're going
to get to say hi iwily to him at his dying breath and find there'sa thrce'stitch
cut on the hack of his hiod! I Vi sIvn it happen more than once. You heai.

,.soniebody's just cut all to pieces and you go over and all that's wrong .with
him is he's just mad /that's hillbilly for angry.

Pr,

Anwher characterisfic,of the Appalachian is his reputation of having a,high
.J,

temper. They carr y. a chip on their shoulders: they're a proud people.
UntOrtunately howeYer., they're the one ethnic group that has lost their. .

heritage in temis of ;knowing who they *ere, and who they ire, largely
hecause they were the first large ethnic group to come in who were not
Anglo Sakona They/ m.ttled in the frontier where they didn't interact with
very 111,111V pci Tie and by the time the lifontier moved on, many of them
moved on with the /FrUnticr. They're scattered all the way clear to the west
(oast.

Family/kin, and f tome-

(...qua/ /nhethancc
Their family system was one in whi; h .all the children ini.prited equally

including the .girls and this was highly unusuaj ;r1 most ..is of 7he world at
the tj.me the Celts had this pattern. rus j larv responsible for -__he pattern
that has deve4ed in Appalachia sinc,I. When a couple gets marritd, the son
,gets his inheritance right then: the daughter likewise, and that's how they set
up housekeeping. Each time the farm rnm:es tht(,ugh-the generations it gets
split up into maller farniS and so you have a chat acteristii in thili region of
many irriis t -ici small to raise a family on !,,,Iiply because of this parzern. Now'

-' the Anglo Si xon pattern was the eldest inherited and the others had to do
something etse. That's a device for keeping the farm, the hind, 7,)gether. The
Scotch Irish whi) came, came.wanting land. Mahy of them squatted on some
of Willia n Penn's land that he'd se.t aside for his own family and he finally let
them key ) Et without cost.

I

,

Eitialit y ( II. Womell

Anotherf the haracteristics of the family pattern in Appalachia, and it's
Celtic, is difit woMen Nye as high'a status as the man. -The women are inde-
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pendent and the t uuplt's choose eat li tjther , the parents had little or 110 yuice ,
in i la i4 taint; w ho the kids married ;mild It's still the pattern 16 'this day.

Hie.% didn't lidvc i hi lioneYttioun pattern which is now a prominent one;
they lud the sliivareeit Aoll.Ve t'y'vr lICilfd Ut IlIC "shlyart'UT Ur "bell

1, ( l'uWil.', 51111c (It Vull know rt as the "bell crowd... And the kind ot humtir

1

1 that Me Celts had in this region is exhihited in this. Ot course the "bell
I ( ru,,xd was tine in whicb neighbors got together and located wlwre the
t

was the hrst niii,ht they were rnayied so everybudy came with ll tht;
noise 'makers they could to keep them awake al] night lung and keep them
t0111 pping to bed. The expected pattern was the young husband had to come
out and bribe them to get them to go Ilona ,ind leave him alone it he ,had the
MI OW \ . and tit t ourse he knew this was corning so he.il better have some
,,,,t tip, es. Llis pattern w.is to try to not be there, and the joke on evcryhody

1'..s heneyer they'd 13(4i a house for hours and finally gil in and get him
and 11):, bride and they'd 1101 be there because they'd lett and hid somcwheie..
else. Hie, exhibits the kind ot humor -. you have in this area;_it.s a Practical
jokilli: kIlld ut IMMur that you qill find in the region, particularly in. the Niral
4truas,

/.(tre ,t/ atmcp/aq:
They have .1 strong Attachment t() the land and the old "homeplace,

They love the hills and every holiday e marked by the number of cars with
out t.t ,,tate license plates hack in the community.returning to visit home and
km. They just get Ititicsome fur home. -They gotta go back and see the old

h mieplace... They stx'In to be tied to the hills long after they leave the ar.2a.
I used to tell my students at Marshall that many of them had to leave in the
last twenty years Imt they always want to conic hack, and they're like,most Of
the inmPgrants who came to. this country whb wanted to come here and
itiaking,a "killing'. arid goback, Most of them never get hack because there's
III johs here. 'So they cilia, back every -chance they get and visit. .And when-
ever they di,--1--heY want to be buried_back here. ff you don't believe Me just
.stiind on the 6th Street bridge at Huntington and watdi, Watch the hearses
conic over. Youll find there's a much bigger traffic of hearses coming to
West Virginia on the 6th street bri(lge than ,t here is going the other way. If
they i:an.t die here they want.to be buried fier. You watch the newspapers
and yuu'll know they're people from far off and'they bring them back here to
hury them. Catisc they've got; some kind of love\for these hills. They ,don't
huasr.about it and make a big noise, abOut it, just there. And this
is diaracteristic of so much of the culture. They are ncselfconscious about it
as many tither groups.are.because they've never been atare that they are an
ethaic ,grt lop until they get outside the area.

'
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( n v,tem
The (.elt', sidl had a clan system while the AtiglO "-axons had.liing since lost

the & liii ,ystem liii identallF the lrsh had it up until iliout "IN) years ago.
The I fighland S«as had i up until 1745 when it was outlawed by the English.
ilie chui still exists Ifi Appalkhia, they don't .call it that but it's still here:
I 'VC got proof Ot it, It determines what kinship system You marry into, what
hurcli ,:oti go to, whip you swap work with, who you gdt drunk with, who

you help in times crisis and Su (gi, so the-clan still exists, they just call it
"set' I lave you ever heard that term?. When somebody dies they sit, up
with the body until burial, though they don't use the word wake' They

,depeno very 'wavily iii kinsmen and neighbors, the.' 'kith and kin". Kith in
cidetrally is an old Fin.11ish word, I think it's Etiglish, meaning neighbors.
And -kin", ot course, is kinhtlk. .

Sell (;overnment

Inelept.n11,nt

Their attittlale toward ci-yil ainhority dates hack to the days when the
Anglo Saxons pushed the Celtic peoples hack into the rough mountain
ountry 1,1.1,Vestern England and Lowland Scotland. Eor, two thousand years

,liese people have been set upon by tax collectors who always want to tell
them what to do and how to do it. They have developeu an attitude towards
law, towards authority, which you find still in this region today, more so than
practically am other area of the country.

They were rather disgusted with the British Crown when they Came to this
if iontry. And so most.tif George Washington's troops who stayed with him
were Sciitch Irish, At onetime, and I w'oh't give you the exact.quote'because
rcan't heMade a statement about give me men such as these and let me stay
in the hills of West Augusta, and in effect he said Ican fight the British off till
lull freezes over. West Augusta was Washington's name for West Virginia.
That wasn't his expression becaUse he wilSn't supposed to curse- you know.
They Nted the British and so.they fought very hard.against the British in the
revolutionary war. As a matter-of fact the first declaration .of independence or
the first independent constittition7-the Mecklenberg declaration in North

Carolina was developed.. by the\ Scotchlrish. The state of Franklin in,-

Tennessee. an ahortiVe attempt to set off a new state', was developed largely
by the Scotch Irish. And of course many of them.got land in the ApPalachian
area and. eastern Kentucky partiCularly, for fighting in the revolutionary
war. That was the."G I Bill' '.of those days...So if you look into some of the

'family histOries of. the region particularly over in eastern Kentucky, you'll
find tfrey first. got grant of land shortly after the revolutirm 'in eastern
Kentakv for services in the Revolutionary W.ar.
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They take heir politics personally. A bureaucratic city politician doesn't
have a titan«. ill Hie mountains. 71'hat's. why nearly every politician in
Appalachia puhla ites the tat9ilies he is kin to.

,:mmunia Action
Theo. developed an mu an informal, I guess is the best Wwd, rneans
getting together in groups. Whenever a problem carne up the people in the

«immunity got together iind solved the problem. And did it themselves.
They didn't wait tor the government to do it. The Anglo-Saxons would go to
the mayor of ahe town. They always had official government. Celtic govern--
ment was informal, virtually nbthing, and they settled disputes by physical
means. It you got in a quarrel with somebody, you fought it out.

hudin
Another pattern in Appalachia is, you settle disputes by fighting it out. If

vou'd r
in a quarrel with :mother family and one fight didn't settle it of

«airs(' i:loever .got licked would go home and get some recruits -and he'd
«aiie back.; So this is why you'd have the fightin', feudin', fussin' pattern in
'the region that died out in the late I880' or thereabouts. 'Yon have that in
nanintainouS areas all over the world where there's little law enforcement.

still have someihin' of this same pattern in the area. They don't actually
go at each other with gums and whole familieis get involved, but you do get
into disputes and inbdentally, they like to use knives on each other.- Every
go( al Appalachian just like eve y Celt (incidentally the Word Celt comes from
the 'kind, of weapons they used), you know, the Scotsman whenever he was
dressed up. always had a knife, a Dirk, that's what they called it, stuck in his:
sodc. So every good Appalachian carries a Barlow, when you get in a fight,
vial use your trusty.. Barlow.

Food And Drink

Orenle.cr Bread -
Another difference between the AngIO-Saxons and the .Celts was the.

A netlo- Saxons made bread in ovens; they baked bread in ovens and they used
yeast and the Germans did too and so did the people around the Mediter-
ranean. The Celts didrCt. If you'll .notice, all the standard .Appalachian
breads are all made in such a way that you can make..them on top of the stove
because they were not an oven using people until some time after the Civil
War. From the Pennsylvania Dutch, who were really German, the
Appalachians took over the Dutch oven. They were Deutsch or low German
.which meant they were from the northern part of Germany and in their dialect
their names of themselves was Deutsch. YOu take any English-speaking



peram and he's met some Deutschman aml he mines home and tells his
neighbors I met I I )entschnian today what's he going to call him? I le's going,
to say a Duti Julian. Deutsch is not a word in l'aiglish. It sonnils odd, it

doesn't tiollnd like it's higlish or something. That ....4how thev gut the name,
"Pennsylvania INitch. The Appalachian people got the Dutch oven, that
WilN their first oven. from the P(nnsylvania l)utch. Th,v itiked iii /the open
fireplace Inuit they discovered the Dutch oven.

Orinking Alen
Another characteristic Of the Celts is they were one of the few peoPle that

grown men can drink fresh milk hecause fresh milk was one Of' their basii.
foodstuffs. .A.nd that. s thcoreason why many American men today can drink
fresh milk without being ialled a sissy. Mostparts of the world .mch,..don't
drink milk ani there arc parts of this country where no Scotch Irish settled'
and the men there don't drink,tutfk either_it's for kids and sissies. Now .they
ntwer had any. prescfved kinds of meats like the Germans ',Ind Anglo.Suixons
did. Tlu. Celts.invented bacon, that's the only one they really had, along.. with
fresh pork sausage which von can't keep vet* long. They did not develop any
cheese, they drank their milk fresh or they used* it In their cooking. The
Germans and the Anglo Saxons, they made cheese mit of their milk, they
didn't drink it raw. '..They took their meat and theipreserved it,. and if you11
notic( inot of the names of sausages and cheeses are from Germany or
Northern France. The Appalachians even got cottage cheese from thf.!
Pennsylvania .1 )utch. The only ausage of any kin4 tbatlhey really devcloped,.
ourside of fresh pork sausage which is not rcally preserved, souse or head
cheese. They eat their meat fresh, they drink their milk fresh or Clahhered.

1 lean Mrs.!
. e

Nowt here's another characteristic of Celtic culture that ment:.on shauld be
made °of. Thy hasic drink you know pr.a.tically every culture has..a basic
drink alcoholic if theY can figure out a way tb get.it) of the Celts originally
was-cider because wherever in Europe vou find crab,iiprles'orowing that's the
area the Celts settled, anJ the people that rive there tdday are basically yf
Cultic.ancestry. Of course nom apples,you get ;der. Mwv it wasn't theTider
that you know is cider, it was what w'e l'noW as Hird cid0r, hut they had a way'
of milking It even harder. They rut it out in shallow paro ill the winte: time
since they lived in a terriperate I.ohe and-they'.1 let it freeze, and .you know
water free/es in pure form; so ,hcy'd let it freczc and the. 'd 1:fi that tnin
sheet of iceoff and that left 1 douhle strength cider, hard.cider about 20
percent.alcohol .or 10 proof. I've Hed it and it worki. You'll nbtice.the stress
on apples in thc region. Apples is :)ne of their hiyorite food:: and sUll is to this
day. Apple pieippleSxice. and all that sort of thing, and incidentally,

Johnny Appleseed was-a Scotch hman. His name was Chapnian.
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Wilde in Ireland, the Scotch Irish picked up a.drink. flies learned to make

Irish \VIu;key. liii Iiili had picked it up trom the Arabs in North Africa and

hen SpIllI wa% NIoslem. It WaN Mad( Mit ol rye, atlil,.Whot theY got to
thr new Id fhev kepi on making their rye. In thei.arly days of the frontier,
the eat Is day, ut the history id lin' Ohio River and theSouthern area, the most

Armor. drink WaS Nlonougaliela rve. It was rye whiskey made hy tlit
(rn Ii Irish, to .wcspun Pcunsylvania; imd atter the United .S,tates was

lt 'untied, the% .r.t an. ()illy cl hint' group that ever rebelled against the

I !lined ioyertlinent. That was the Whiskey Rebellion. When the

-vos ei..tunent needed sonic tthincy to pay olf,the Revolutionary War debt,- dwy
levied tam-, on.whiskey;,, The Scbteh Irish weren't going to pay it,and George

\Vashiugton, had to send out ten thousand troops into the area to calm things

d,,wit. Well, by. the ,time they got down into Kentucky they discovered that

ryy doesn't gross too well in this area, not like it does in Scotland or Ireland.
' Ii, too wet ur too dry, or too cold, or sotnething. They gradually

dacked,utt en iwiiit ft. .

somebody discovered (and there s.im argument over where it was

discovend, some Nay in North Carolina, some say in 'Bourbon County,
Kent tif ky) they could make whi.skey out of Indian mrn, maize. And you know

to this day, Atnerican,whiNkey made with corn is known as hourbon-L-it's
ditterent tryni Scotch. -

Religious.Faith

(iIt tnimc ( rcri
Now the Presbyterian church is a Church that has always insisted' on an

edut meth mMistry. So when these people ,came into the mountains-the
Presbyterian church did,not tolloW them. First of all thcrc were no seminaries

Ill the,MOuntailis nd the educated ministry didn't want to come in--they
were townspeople. So they had to develop their own religion and the pattern
laNely developed kit the great revival period in the last century. And they
(1,..veloped-Mto the Baptists and the Methodists and the Holiness. Of swurse,

the Nlethudist Church wits really founded in Englahd, hut when it came to

this country it readily adapted to the fr)ntier. And if you'll look today at the
reed or ideology, whatever you want to term it, of the Baptist and Methodist

and the Holine$s, it's all based on a Presbyterian pattern a Calvinistk
pattern, tiit on Puritan pattern, in this region. The Scotch Irish also were
very instrumental-in getting he Gingregational Church started up in N$21.V.

Fn gland. Thiw niiived inn y the "out ba,k'' country of New England, in New,
Hampshire, Vermont, in -that area. The Puritans dkln4 liJ<e them: they-

didn t wel«ime the St otch Irish. That's one of the reasons why they moved

fl tiy uut bat k country.
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Culonal Absorption

S«at Ii !fish ,111( e,,t.tv and its,Iradition Call usually be found ill anywhere
from (ill to :45 percent Of the folks in any g.ithering in ;he regioh. That doi..sn't
net essarik, mean a person is .of Scotch Irish descent. It's a characteristic of
Celtic ultun. to absorb (411(1,1)(111(e and make them' Celts-vidturally, not

West Virginia is like this, .The l)titch ptvple, and some of you
probably have naniet hat ;Ire deriyed from Dutch, are just as hillbilly as some

ditsl,elts art. The,English Itt't,iiiit 111llh1hl because they had 16 in order to
live here. I:4) in Raleigh county there is a group of Spanish people'who speak
with.a hillbilly accent and they think like.a hillbilly and act like a hillbilly
bet ;lust they art. hillbilly, vet they're Spanish. Inzinw of the cOal mining
Irtis where a number of the blacks st't led, they hiii hillbilly accent riot a
solithern hl.R k accent.. So the important thing I'm stressing here is the, '
olture tiOt tin biological ancestry. The biological ancestry of. one is just as

allot her.; But the pattern was set by the Scotch Irish and many of the
characteristics yl Appalachia today are due to this characteristic along with'
being in a remote isolated area. and being farmers. And they will i4.ep this
pattern lyr two ort hree generations after they move to a city. And here's the
rt',hott,

You do.elop the kind of personality you have through the way 'you're..
reared. and yt,a1 get yt air personality pretty much set by the time- you \get to.
school. Now .what the new government policy of getting the, kith; into
kindergarten an(1 even getting them igto the early childhood education is
going to do this I don't know. But by the time 1;ou get these kids in school
'their personality is-set and remember you tend to raise your children the way ,

you were raised, not the way I )r. Spock said for you to do it. And this is why
it will carry on for two three generations before it gradually weakens and
"iptit.k begips to have some influence, if he's still around by that .*e.

CONCLUSION

Over the years. the blending of many cultural .strains, CeltiL
Anglo Sami'n, Germanie. Southern European,. African and others in thK
nit nintain .environment have comNned to produce a rich heritage .of whO
every native son and daughter ean be' justly proud weultural endowment well
fitted to answer every man's question as posed by John Steinbeck. "How .do
we know its us widunit our paA.t?"

With the inroads of mass media upon'isolation, highwaSt networks oPening .

up the hack hollows, spreading urbaRizing influences, 'and a rising' level of
living. the eultur:.1 herita,4e is rapidly fading into the past and in danger of
being lost. It has much to say th the needs of man tr)day .By careful study, to
develop 'understanding and recapture something of its love of life., wisdom and
ingenuity, and independent spirit to shed light on-the present and the future,



it could WIII R ,that t tic desired rise in level of living rimy not beta the cost of
man's humanity, hut enri(h and (k.epen insights into the Wonder of Life for
all.

Adapted from I)r. Simpkins'
address at the Huntington Galleries.
Mountain Heritage Week June 19- 24, 1972
by R. H. Maurer



Arts and Crafts
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7.1

JOIIN If RANDOLVI f is Associate 'Professor of Art at Salem
and Dire( tor tit thy I leritage Arts Curriculum and Program. A

nati%0 of Harrison. County, Mr. Randolph receiVed his BA tlegree from
Salem t.ollege iind' his M,A (legree from West Virginia UniversitY. Before,
renunim; to lialein College as 'a member of its faculty, Mr. Randolph
taught m Cahill nd I larrison County, \Vc'st Virginia schools. in the U. S.
Army Dependent Schools in Italy, and was Dean of Students ae the
t.olumbils Roy Choir &.hool, Princeton, New Jersey.

Ili\ love ot his hill muntry heritage and, his native creativity and
ingenuity have ionic to flower in,..the conception and development of Fort
New Salem, i pioneer village recreating early life iRohe hills during the

1'511
Tin. (h.% cli,ping village now consists of -more .than twenty original log

srtlu tttF' ii iii throughout West Virginia which have been moved and
reassembled oii the campus hill site. Here native artists and craftsmen ply
their ratts ,md Itare the-pioneer way of life as a piirt of the college cultural
rA Int i ii program.

Fort New Salem has re(eived national recognition as a feature in the
1) Nani ;eographic publication, The A meric,in Cra fismamln

wn f 4 Professor itifithlph's work as I>irector. of this growing
eduk animal 'attraction, the Mountaineer Country Travel Counciil of

northetn- West Virginia made his,,the tirst recipient of its Touri411 Award.



TI W. MOUNTAIN A WI'S ()V WFST VIRGINIA
Is

In the 19711's, thie Randolph family drove across Pennsylvania into the
'S ae,rn hills (4 Virginia in their ox pulled wagon: They carried with .them

all of their earthly psessions.. The wagon was loaded with the itemS that'.
were the necessary toi4s to start a new life.

I am taking the liberty ,to extract frOm the diary of an early settler,
notes that prove how' the frontiersman established himself into a new life in
thy mountains of what was to later het utile West Virginia.

Joel Jiond is a single man .with no family nes and has asked to travel
with this small band. I-Ic works with, and for, thesepeople with the hope
itt earning enough nioneY to have his own property.

Ih! tells of the mundane tasks necessary for the existance and
sustenance Of the frontier Way-of life, l-le helps us to undertand that this
early lite is tilled with the,creativity that so often we consider the luxury

_arts and crafts of qui mountains; however, they were commonplace.to
him. So a's we read Joel's acciamt., we find a new dimension of the
that of surviyal.These are the .most important art forms af the mountains.
There are tio plastic, no plaster of paris, no kit forms or ready made items
for assenthly and most of all, nothing is instant. Some of the crafts today,
that are called I leritage Crafts, were not known to our ancestors and in
turn we have not the patience nor the willingness in many.cases to practice

the true. Mountain Arts. I hope that' Joel's story will. make people more
aware of their true heritageand-they will explore his way:of creativity.

5.4
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Frh. I 179ft I las Tained sift day. even/on', is wet . tired and anxious to

get .0Ver the hills. We have been told we are only thnv days from New,

Salem. '

Feb. 2', [(nye seen tall oaks !maw ;Ind yellow inplars that reach u&What,

.fooksTike a hundred feet high. !louse building will be easy 4.tunigh with

this kit5I of timber. Weather is clearing.

.Feb, lavi....followed a good stream of water ail day. seems to be plenty

.ot game and:the soil is hilt. We are all jpX1011s to sup traveling and settlk

in our new land. It looks like snow as we stop for the nigh.t.,.along Tent*le

Creek.

Feb. I lave arrived at New Salem. Tolerable' warm uiday.

Feb. 5: Started cutting trees today for cahips. Have had help from folks

who are Ake,* here. There are more people here thah I had expected.

Fvervone offers help. The older boys are .hunting and the women,are

cookirtg tor everyone.

We ary going to build a log cabin instead of a -holise. It will 'taku lesst me.

We want to finish the cabins in ,short order. for the land has to he deared

for planting. All this has to be done in two montK.. Without a good ci-op

we cannot 'endure the next wintt.r.
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1.(9.0,s are stripped of bark and set
together with a round saddlenota.

SaddlNOiCV)e'

The cabin has no windows, only
slits covered with translucent skins
to let in the light.

4

The roitf is made ot
poles pinnOd to ratters
and squares of a to

keep but the weather.

The cabin has a dirt floor which is higher than the outside ground level.
There is no.fire place only a pit .in.the middle of the room and a hole in the
roof to ret out dip...smoke. Somletimes .the smoke becomes a problem. The
space between the logs is chinked with wooa chips which holds theo clay
used to plug-up the holes.

Clay is easy to tind on any creek bank.
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March 8: As I
9me across Uncle
special White Oak'
and straight as .an
"fer the makin of

was in the woods today I

Josh Williams, looking for a
Tree. "One without knots
arrow", says Uncle Josh,
a basket.''

He found-one about six inches in diameter and
cut it off before the limbs started, abotit six feet

long.

He then split the log into eight pieces and with
his hatchet he removed the heart wood, leaving
only the white part of the wood.

The piece is then split into sizes needed to
make ribs for the basket and the bark is

remoVed.

Using a knife the smaller piece is split in
widths according to the sizes needed
for the basket.
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The.. ribbons 'are Oulled by dividing the

stick in half until thei desired Width is reached..

The ribbons are then/shaved to make them even
and smooth before weaving. Uncle Josh says that
making a basket frcirn a tree is somewhat of a /
miracle, and to me,/too. ESpecially when.I see his /
busy fingers takingithe wood strips and producing ./

a very important ictem needed for every home
the settlement.

,There seems to, be three baskets t`hat :are being
made here, the Appalachian or hip basket the
square corneredf, and the double bottomed round.
All of these ba kets are made of white oak. /
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March 9: When I related ,today about meeting up with Uncle Josh

yesterday, I was reminded that two of the chairs needed new bottoms and

maybe it-would be possible to have him replace them with his white oak

Splints. I'll stop by tomorrow and See.

Other types of chair bottonis typical of the time period consisted of

rush and cane. Rush was made from twisted creek rush while cane was a

more elegant form of weaving using processed tree barks or finely graded

ash, oak, and in rare caSes bambob. Cane bottoms ,were not common on

the frontier.

11=1W4111z11306
relplin:111g
epagillsitaik
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April 5: While drawingp logs, this morning, with the -young oxen, I broke
the chain.' So this afternoon I took it to the blacksmith shop. HI have tb
pick it up iR the morning, for. Mr. Davis seems to be very busy. He has
tw6 young apprentices, Mr. Davis has been in New Salem almost a year
and-is the only blacksMith for miles: His Work today consisted of hinges .
and fireplace CrInes. Seems with so many people building hol-nes, he has
more orders than he can fill. Fait this morning, rained this aft4rnoon.

This is Mr. Davis shop.

-rt-t

/
PI/ 0/0/0 on/ Aft PM,

April 6: My chain was not ready today, I used my leather- chain. It

stretches when wet, .but.will pull along as, it dries out. I loop one end to
the log and the other to a-near-by tree. It doesn't move far, fast, but helps
get it to the skid. Weather tolerable warm.
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April 15: Tolay Mrs. Randolph and the girls are dipping (...andles from
hvel tallow.

f=.-

The tallow is rendered in an iron kettle ovel- a lo firC, S.kimmed off

the top and strained. It is reheated in a.,

sm -Iter pot just tothe point of being melted.
The girls then take a length of wick the
djpth of the pot and double it and.attach the

wick to sticks. This allows many candles to
be dipped at Once. Small weights are fastened
to the bottom of the wick so that

it will sink to the bottom of the
1), )t. If the tallow is not too hot

and the day iS cool, it Will take

about. 25 dips to complete a

candle..

:
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May 11: Mr. Simons, the local wood craftsman, and his apprentice,
delivered a new loom today. Everyone was happY to see it work as it will
weave the spun wool and flax into yardage cloth so bad1y.7weded for new

clothes for the family. lt is a .two-harness loom, Mrs. Randolph does not
"attempt to weave patterns. Keeping the house takes too much' time.

Being The only furniturg -builder in the settlement, he spends much
time building the items most needed by the people, looms, spinning
wheels, tables, beds and coffins. (Matter-of-fact many furniture dealers and
builders turned full-time to the undertaker trade because it was the better
paying business).

May 20: We have a house guest tonite, a Mr. Jarvis is here. He is a
traveling weaver and will weave bedcovers, (coverlets) for the family. He
has his loom in the back of a wagon and trades his skill for board and
room. He will use the thread that Mrs-. Randolph has spun and dyed with

her-plant dyes.
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May 18: Mrs. Randolph had me to pick up her spinning wheel from Mr.
Simons' shop. It was broken in our move to New Salem. She and the
children will-spend many hours picking vnicarding the woOl before it will
be spun into thread.

Much of the thread will be used for weaving while another portion will be
plyed and used for knitting. The small wheel or Saxony wheel is used for
spinning flax and finer wool thread. It is operated with a foot treadle and
since the spinner is seated, she had.both hands free to work with the fiber.
The high or great wheel, however, is sometimes called the walking wheel
and is used for only the spinning of wool.

It is said that a good spinner woUld walk as many as twenty Miles a day.
The yarn is removed from the wheel to the yarn winder, measured into
hanks and dyed with the tree -roots,, tree bark, nut hulls, berries., plant

stems, roots or flowers-
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depending upr the color
desired.-
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May 24: Tomorrow is Buddy's birthday and I have been whittling him a
wooclen toy. I will make toys for the other children for their birthdays p
well. (For Christmas, the children received other kinds of homemade toys
s well).
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:lune 5: Quilting bee.

'Ioday the church ladies gathered for a quilting bee. (A bee is any

gathering whe,-e people come to sociahze and work on one project).

They worked On 'Mrs. Jones Diamond Quilt.

I understand that after she got it home.that she was displeased with some
ot the' work by the other women and took out the stitches &nd did them
0-ver,

I have heard the women hitic. about bouncing the cat on their new quilt. All
unmarried women would gather around the quilt and toss th,e cat in the

.air, which ever woman the eat came to was the next to' marry. I suspect
its more superstition than truth.
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The pieced quilt is truly American, for the quilter could use all her scrap.
material. As a wedding gift other women would give her their favorite quilt
pattern, thus she accumulated a quilting catalog. Below are a few of the
most pcipular patterns used. There are hundreds. The same pattern might
be called by another name on the othcr side of the hill.
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July 2: The boys tell me that a lieddler is in the town tonite selling

yottery and is looking for a place to settle and set up his shop. They say he
makes jags, jars and many kinds of bowls. The clay here is of good quality

aria I am sure he will be successful in securing materials for his trade. It

would bi! nice if he also_ makes brick.. With plans fil? the new house, I
wt, Ild b most pleased to be able to build a brick chimney. Stormy tonite,

hayc had showers all day.
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Aug. i: d man enter the cle.Ting today., traveling in his overloaded

wagon of kettles, pots, pans, bucket!, and, many Other items needed by

local housewives. I realiied that he was a tinker. Nnt only will he sell his

wagon load of ni,crhandise hut he will be able to make repairs pof.s and

kettles. Afthough he tinsmit h, and has a shoP over .ne). to

Morgantown-, he traycls through the conntry. side peddling his wares and
.

making repairs. I le. pa% may he in money but more often it .will ,be a
smoked ham, eggs,a wc wen cc wet-let or other bartered items. tin turn, he

also he( ame a peddler uf many goods trading and selling according to his.:

needs.



Sept. 30; 'Was clear and cool today. Wenr:hitinting
over in the Indian Run area. Saw,one of,?thepiggest
tarkevs I ever saw, but he got away. SUrlicari lot of
signs, I can understand how the run gt.'.)(..itS.7/ name:
The Indians must have.found it a, para4ise.

_-

As I sat down at 'noon time to eat journey cake, I
.notictsed a wild bee tree not far offn marked it and
only hope no one else hkits me to it before colder
;keat her. We need honePand the girls will be happy
to add the wax to their candle fat. It will make the
candlps last longer and smell better. I. have tracked
bees before; it takes a keen eye and a great deal of
patience. I have spent many hours sitting by a
waterhole waiting for a bee come for a drink and
thef6rack him to his gum tree. Sometimes IThave
watched the bigger part of a day. Has, turned
tolerable cold this evening. Fear 'it may frost.

14rfa,,
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()( t. 1., tlit
longest 'AC

have had ii rind

it:it- it:ea!

,Ana11 hand mill
t.aled a quern. or
hind Lr1:,,( it

.L111, bitt ie

riiij Thi.
I I. i ...aw Mr this attiit Ho, 44

tolls nie that a mill iN tieing

H.,,t down ii Un Miii (:rek.
ft'a smo. ht..; Lund\ has had to pound

his meals hrilian mortai.

made nom a u arved lntkitt lt athl a hard
ti r

With the TICV; nil we will lir leave our grist and pick it up
when it is tinishod. 1.4%.,illy,look.forWard Itt h'aving wheat flour for hread. I

sure like corn hread, lint reckon a change wo'uk1 snrely lie good, I think
< . .

Mr. Stint-s irid I will ride down there tomorrow ant!..see if we can lend a
We'vr had trtir three ritOts itra row -and is c(lld again. tonight.
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Nov..15: The Randolph family has been able to get their firm and home

-in a h..:ahle condition that has assured thein that they will be able 'to
survive the fron0er. So now it is time to cOnsider improving our wily of,
lite. Mr. Randolph has approached.me to help him binkl the new house. It
is to he a hewed log hOuse with plank floors, ,glass windows, (small panes
ot glass were use(j. They C:ould.not ship large panes) a white oak shingle
roof, a ut stone fireplace, and a tront porch. It should be quite an

imposing structure.
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lo. is the "V Saddle' notch. ft is a very
loe house notch. Notice how

the lop ot the log is ;(10 to fit \into the
hiIttom thu :,ext.

f,

This is the "Doyetai' '; and

according to somt. authoritws ;.-siamfer

Mpst

secure tor it locks the logs so the
he ; stronger and Mow

and Not( h ". This soents

./w,s arc hewed with a fuot adz.e and
smoothed wi.h a heavy broad axe. It is

arnazin to see the ease..with which a good
craftsman can execute what wolild appear to
be a doticuic task. Rot with a keen eye and a
sha-rp tool it becomes the mark of a master.

44;!_.
_ _ . _

-

;

;
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Shingles are spht from white Oak , ith a
;Id maul. They can meaure

twent..".ix tiR 11(.5 ot so, as te make a
go-od ,)ve;lap,

.

Afterwards, the shingle is taken to thc draw h,..ese
'and the edges arr'shaven ,mooth with the draw
knite. I have split is iinv ls three hundred a .

day. along with in: ..ther (horc. I've heard of '

torn doing a who' poi in ;I day. That takes a
ting,lity good tree and it:inight.., good man.

_



FrO111 the calls' ot josh litind and his settler coillpimilins,. the

arts (11 the mountains haveyerpemated into a beautiful arras' it ollef, tor

items as Well as pr,te tic,I1 items used in homes itcross our 1LIti()ti.

ThCrc ;in: other ;tits ,ind skills that have been practiced °vet these

nearly two hundred years tbitCs we don't find in Josh.s accounts. To.

sure, there are 111051 . that haye been lost for all time's, however, the revival

(if the old wavs.leave nali ii these crafts tilt the enjoyment of the pre alit

.,ind future generations.

Terms, flilili it tools, patterns tii&i names of other items in this

stases. tio teseanh in the Central West Virginia are.,1 as told

to the .nithor liv older citi/ens 111 the region. Other names ean he found in

other areas. as there IIN ill lie a ditterence in opinions hy authorities in

this field ot

In re,. ent years" the.n has been the revival of itn ancient musical

instrtmwrit Callt'd the Dull:Mier. It

wi,uld appear that this svixi,11,i,

instrument as brolig,ht to the

mountains by lii IilIIlsfl sett lers

referred ii ii, he

'Rehec'' I ir phickcd dul, nt
It traditionallS has three strings nd

plucked with a (phill while rin the
1,11, ot



There, too, is a trapezoid shaped ''hati,!ner
ed dulcimer. reminiscent of the
(1. the primitkc. psahry. It is played with

two stnall wvx.klen hammers while placed on

3 table or on ()W11 stand Another
popular instrument is the frettless banjo.

The drying ot herbs and floWers in .the,
cujaventh and nineteenth centuries :was

(onimon place. Flt1rbs were ased for

-Inc& and sa ory purposes..,. Theo
Apothecary Shop wa the home_ of the local
dro,gest who knew fthe latin names and the

for the illnesses suffered by the
set';ers. 1%.e liti,n names prevente,d the,

tr(1111 collecting the same herbs

and ruining a gOOli business.

f-1((weN were colketed and dried -by the

w,(men (Id girls givini; a touch of summer
in the di wim-1 months.



4

The hiooked. uid woven rug
set- I two r .N ii tht home. They
COVl d OW cold doors and added

decoration to a sometimes drab (MM. It
is not timlitninon tu hear ab1111

wall to wall rag carpet laid yver straw or
corn husks for warmth.

4t,

After the chores were done anda time ca-Me
for relaxing, the homemaker sat down
and worked on her /Sampler, croctiet,

knit ting or ot her /fancy work.

"pick 'up" work coltild bec,pe gloves,
mitten,s, socks, Lee or items to

"fancy up theitOuse. A very, special
lace made by the mountain women is
called tatting. P1iIcturwd at the right is the
special shuttIV and lace as it is being
prepared for kin edging for pillow cases,
dresser scafts or niaybe new

Sunday dress.

Women pr;.le themselves on

doing' thk type of ''fancv work' '.
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.11o'd hut kkin and leat! |,r /lothini; was
made in 'ill( home. hut as the need for

liaille',. hags, pouchcs did
Hwy IT clip, ,Irm,e.,.,ilhe leather
latratiati found a heart% husiness, t le

%%tit ith the 1,lat kinith (thcll
tilt1 ht. lut ,lict Ihis

4)1,11.r, tig). ItandltAd mu( h 1)1 thc
hi, .incss. I loweer. shoes and

their rup,111.', were done in the Itonu,
until it was f',ISIer It) go to the coltbler's
,hq) he more. fitted.

The Virginian below the
hxon int'. is sornetims referr

cd I, as "a fli,opie, this nick name
ante from n'aderof barrel making.

\Vith aht.:, lance ttl Whit, oak, all:
111.,,,1 desired woodi barrels were made

tor holika. and ta:ln ;along
helm the most ! ,,,,;,rtar, .tailler for
shit. 'Tn.; nier..', h

/they ir: t K,;,;.;

tilt hide, tot k we ;;Irl's .

I H. art fori , ,

1,,,i.art m t.lie . ,tn .,itlt

The mountain handcraft is not ji.: a ne:es,..ityof the pa.st, or a luxury
pre,enr but a historical record:,,g futuR. The ingenius

. t the fmmitivc carn heconws a. work of a.-t in toidy's craft revi,;a1.
,7 1.,11 lye handcraft,. were (!crived the neceSsities of

making .w.1,tarinthg. h:,t(h family had to create ire' ^ to maintqin a
say fit;' and ea,h person hecame an inventor and a workman.
Tee -atoplit v the hAndcraft was due to the tact that there was not time



ti, he clabitt'ate hint titmaIpan WI, thc titt1 licc,1 EV, link. ,tp.t1

tit det I hi. 1/1 111111 lyt' I 111(11

Irti I,IIf ,if s III pdITITIIII! tiuci scnipnitc,
11.111.1' kind( ri.vi...11 (11.;11111s is the

the materials tit the luttil nlar beiint Ttle
.111inet marer ttitinil IT1 [Hakim.; t heta iii tit 111.11 1,011 W(Hitis

'.1,1101 lilt' Wt',IF tit!' tic .IW11`, iiiIt 1111(1 ji:ll lics1

111,16' it Wiii I lilt 111(10(0'C, ht' 1,,I.UiVc ;(' itasit

ktItRVIrtli;l' 14 lilt' It l( ii lvt/t RI': I It. was I wit erned many 61

he hi.tilc the caliinet tilaker het ante l)lackstiirli .1.1c

needed ti It) 1('1111)11. ,11111 v.iirk the ttIcial that \vimild bc 'used in a

pat-Tit:10AI ii

II early I IIITI1IT i't' IIII('111141('d. I It' had Tii
lie .1 sipper:tit' hein.o, It> hc able Ii sin vivo in a wiirld Ihtd ft/ ITLSI(I'

111.1111.y. 1'.11,111 tilt' )11 Thai Il It, Il`r
MC( il:11111 dr,c( lye! v,, iii Ii thy. Mc( 1VItrid h,1S, ItSSt.111.4.1 Iht'

'It ;rid he, .11151. the ttectl disappeareil many tcl

tlit. (Tall., have lieetl lust. There tic, bit- Ten,' lintirs
.tt (an attillirc lilt' neetis

11111e. etti ill

Thiamplicitv tit.the primitive t. r,;lt ll,p, exttited wliti feel a
theetItii t',jrl Tili iI a1111 hern int() i)1tilita1u1c at:tic:Mon.

'1 he crafts that sttlintlatl tiattstnail ale tlittse that !lave licen 1 icst
hp, inheritt.t1 ininment. Tlit ,reviyal (if crafts is \Vcst

(111/.1.11s re'arift' That the crafts they ilave, protIttuccl

'and lived.%vitli fur t.,.,tieratit'in,, \vatited htivirig
Il Stilt till Iv :t/t/IS whit h art.. atitlientic.

and lints have 1)e('ti are few pent)lc iivtii tollav %Olt) kntiw

hipv tile early t. ("AS \t'll'y ttlicn fnurnicitliat differences

e\isa in (11,1tuT.'1,IR f7Cortit'd ii 1.11(iks and'in fyy

the 11-Litt...man. The iritt.resting ThI,II 1,Il frei'm the .1 .-aftsrricn.

-Tip. lualkir dull> ill tritel-t",tirap ta. trainitut rit...v II
(.111 hI (doh,' cxt.talitit1.-

111(( ii Id, >'xpi' 15 tii ((,((t. ht.ing .vvorkt d itT thle

ItatItii, Till Ilia, And 55 heil inticlern mot-lett\ are

used
.

rah ru.11,( I the pride (it, thc pcilp1c in their

. hi( h styli' (it (..tach craft. Vat il

pet :tht. that he HL''..rs, lin:dust. ideas mid theuries
i)cst makInt; 1,ringn, r the time
he in l'hy, is true ,if vt.,p.my and lit

jicli patti thp.: patterns 55i11 t nhanv as

i11111 Ihr lhl.ihi II S that tli\:.tsitv Is a that wtitild

,1:1 I ill
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4 6.4

WVII NI I '1, A I ,,nie authoritt, uti Ihc dialect ot the Appa
11, Alton. Whcn she became a West Virgiman in 19,15,

.hr t,f hilt 1.1 ), ht And t'XinetiNiVe SpeCCh Which \he hear' -.iong

1,r) ii I .!It )111 ( .1(1111 V. I If:rinany years it listening an(1 Ii
and rtiItd in a refit-dung insight into familiar languagt.

oV, hiiu ?icritk threc+0.,,}411cr ears.
)1.1 .,as horn in Washington. I). C., earned her AI3 degree at

H1111,til dit", 6vorgiaind her MA degret;\ at Niarshall

vatv. Slo! ewlir ,i'ars in the 1.in't,.oln County 'schools and,.

e then has 'keen, in the statrict the \Vest Virgini:i Univer, ,ty Appalachian
al. I I Ap,e711, Area Program Coordinator for Fxtcnsion Fdlication

and ,f,41).11P,t A1i9.14,

on, iii iffigniator, lit the innovanc i\lonntain I !crimp.. Program
.aelhe App,ii..t. hull Center, Mrs. Dial seek'. to help West Vird,inians under

And App«11.iti- thcir iii h rultural 1,..,..kground. She has :..erved ill the
'or:ernilr's Task Ic1 till I health, :he Stay ( iitupI&'hnllslV( I icalth Planning

and kali 1
yinsultant t(1 the VISTA Pro4a.in, the

lead.rai I Piograin. and the West Virginia l)epartrnent ci Nlental Health,
r. the mil ii ct the Extension Series (.11 the Aging: Your (.boice

, leallb:, 1 low In., A
c.r: ' Anti 1 r,wde rrh.nully rfultHrs.
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H. 1)01 H .)1, 11 ,A1)1),,\ .,\( ILAN novi

r ,/vktfl ht, 'Apfuldi Irian ivople has been given vdi wty

the 'way from,. "pule Chain crian" to ''debase'd and

'ignia Jilt'''. he mot t: thi, 1,119, flu, In, ire likely it is to have nine

s)411(' i'dfl/t".1 ',thud III outside rile .1n..1Whit huh WO, y )1),,Itlordldv lek,s

.(1)( JUT language than he thinks lit. does.
histea,l allint'.,the folk spec( region (Irrupt 1 it he

art bah., Many) expressions t iirrent in ppaladn,a today can he

found in the wiling., nt twhsh authors of tithe, ituries, beginning with

kiasnii times.
NI, J.-4 ethri,1", %%NI k,Sid k \vith older materials-have long asfairned the role

liny,bodies never happy, apparently, as when engaged in

ing up intiilettitting grammar, ,,tid generally rendering vOlptc
,Ar, Ilnitons past into a colt irless con.fitrinitv vr;th

'-, Standard I nglish
rhe, single lima( ;cristi, t 1.1) i/lin,f am.filucd the

ahltir,t la( k hihiwIcde,e i,h) I . par, of inol A merlCallS th;at the

tho, 1,c,th was ever ally (hticicnt than it is light now. tov;,, many

pc! rOt. 1.N.imicle. that when the poet Giay composed Ins famous

"Flegv'' title for it was "An Elogy Wrote in it Country Churchyard"?
cp.lo , :11,)lituraln &diet t (ak, , at-Appalachian folk speech IS called by..

.s erainb. ai;liaia, but the general lust, i ical period it represent-,
1,,i two down to the days ef the first Queen. Elizaheth and can be

hit thief pant( hy saying that what is heard Coday"is actually a sort of
otir,h flasored Ilitabethan Pnglish. This is not u) say that Chaucerian

,.yill1111 he he in everyday use antl even an occasional AngloSaxon
one

\Vhcrr \4(' remember that, the first Europeim settlers in what is tmlay
Appalai hia. were the so.called Scotch.lrisli along with Germans (chiefly iron')

tH Palatinate) there is small wontk.r that the language. has a Scottish tinge;

the retrial kahle thing is i -cfccipt in areas where they-sen.led-thickly --the

Pennsylvania "I ?inch' (I)eutsch) country, for instance- thcGermans appear
t,,hvc influent ed it so little: Expressions sitch its '`/ womiert me. in-4 they

nipage al, mg.. and words like A.climcarcase (cot tage cheese).occur
Penny, kania Dutch dialect and are lound in parts nt Appalachia too. SW

Att. and uonti.i (.r% heavy wixulen jacket), 'Nit. Sonic authorities

att ribtoe thc.se two words tn the Dutch rather-than to the Germans, and

thet..e .Ire tthCrs general use to add tii.the' list,

1 he Soils, the tither hand, appear to have had it :ill their own way,

linginsti, +caking. When I first came to Lincoln County,- \Vest Virginia.
' ,t tised tirseem to IT iv that everything thiit didn't pitch ota hooved

tit : t h variant of thess word pouch that was in ultin ,thec

,



I (11111.- .U1 h tth h1,114( :;

. 1, p..1 cl ,1 fli
hr,;/ Jill 'Ai', 111- .411 1,4 fIII'',1(h",i4 Ihr I 4'1441 1 I 1.'11 I w

f/1 .111 11.1 1,1-,11i."111i',1 11 1111k 111.I 1ft '..11EI 1.)I1t),,%(' tkil An, di..1 ,....,rd 1,, did ii

Ili:, If s,ift't Irt 4), oh. di,. f

1,h0,1%t f , ,1 II I'vf idt .11c pt.11111111'(1 rh, 11111 11`,1),. 1 Ill I ,

I , 0,,tli,. to ht. tio .11 \i,h 01,
not Ira' If III i' .1'.

If r, iff ,1111,11f. I. II 11..1 f 'Id'. ii phi t'
10.) flc 11.1 11111'.11,1111,11 .11Id %%Alf ...,111(

4,111',II1V'411111I .1 11111c 1111 11It'l -

1.,,neiri 1%. Ls u.,,I,t4111.it. IL, man\ .% h 0,11,1 1117..ill, 17,-,t

Look at that attlif 7;4.141.771 lIp lorrl,'N't kit I
!ward it 11,Crd 1117.,111 .`711,177,077itt. to h.h/ahrthati 171771171117

..7:074,4 7 7. I %VA'. 12,M11111.f, 11C1.1('r 1111I (bilk. I 'LI' tlf,111(' 1,Kfl,. /',/f.i.,(1 11(1111

1111. Wiwi] I %7.,7 717;17 up h, !Hof 111111.,. L1.,1`.. 1 111(11' ...,1111W

giottrul LI dropp(771 Ow 7,, .h ,11171 htpard it. ,ill Ihridcr'L "1,0, I

111171' 1 II ( L.111111' 1,1111!' ',441111 ''.11111111`..1.,1 If

t111111 hl'.11111 III I.111« (...:(111111%. I ".1.11.11 (1.11111', 1 flt, 17111 ,i117.1

,,kortll / L17 Ilk. ',want-a thing call he 7 on( (71% ('71

((lint-, ft, I )c.'l ,11e..1 I )1.-,11 h.itt II 1. liti,i ( i I'11.1411`,11 11ItT i,t\ttiI
Af 11'd lf/ It thic not Advt. t In 'lie ,7711111 _7,111(1"o,',

h.no. thi",v Hi '11,00,11 71 i Ii,

It 1'. It, tl,fIt' 111.11., 1 t1.(11111'. ,11

hin2.111117 hiNtot %kilo hai. 14,t77,1 out Ow a 1,11 I 7;,n77.

of the ,77litillcri) ;117-711main pi.77 71)17. l'uflia177., I 111.1y dii!f(

IfInInctit t717 ty,17 7. peoplc hack to thuir,hegintittl*.
Lally [III .1.11,11c.', I dr( 16.1.1 1t; Ii v It) f'(.11If ilk. Ii 1;,11

11117 Avid, 1 do this ht. (.00ti.,, d thy

th:, klcr .111,1 14-,t, 1
IPA] mill I. 110 -,j) Ion

(ill tilt .11 thi. len-1177r%; WIIII h'ilailfr, 17., .11 ...17 7,11,11171H1171

'1111,7 1;1177%vti thi7 "(ir77,1t So...77111(76k > Ow

1)Lifit'at ion . and' If(T.,1.1.il 161it.
, ,

odo, thy ti(0,t,, Lvho tilovcd Into I 11,,tcr (.1711t' 11.77711 lt17,k ,7;i71
\

1117-. .,7.7 mid 11,1,.y 77,, varii7ty of 0177 N( I I

Nort1177ttil 711,11777 t. 1777,1 lughlanil `,, 'I' II thai 1.11;1,7 ,,117 1.

lin(' ri rkicr 1171 anci. roul41117; I 7lo

'0Ith.tht. i,,,nahlt ,w17.1 7('''.11.11 ;III'
1.11;;!,Illd. .111,1 11(IIIIhrr, I If liwin coligral Hi 1,, 1 hy in

i-77174107.77.: I I ,\ 71707n, I i"t' ;II `,1 W.C.t 4 Jill': 1111,1 Nrw,FfIglaft7l, cliyucan7

111A71v lIt [lit-. , , 11(':.; \CI V:", lilt'

1)./



.1....i whti t It11.11110 1hr 11(1111 1.11111'+ .111 ink i it 1+c 1111 1'.111.111',11.

mu tt 1 huti' itfltu1,cw 111+1 tit+ oircrpric

,1,11 111,111t 11.1.V111 1hr 1111+1,1 1111110 t1,11111'111 111 It"( +1+,11', Iholtir,nicn

,Itt this 1..0 III iFte0S,tlf alid LiiJ +11/1i'l 1i'Illt, 1 It". 1,11011'1

1111++ h the% 1.tishe.d."2
lie.ades the k;iots %%Iii, aimed Ir tit Iteland. liii ii' dm, 0% nom

melt, a.. parn, itlatl% atter 'the the 1111.11 1.11 +1 1111' 'tiii
111 '-.1111'0,1 .+ l111111' 1'1+11" ( hathe if Vu ht-tend.a %%hi. li ended

stiou,d% tor the `). mu ,in.5 that 'suffuulti 1 hull II% the tune of the
\Tiiliu III Re.,,Iiition theft, Weir allow liii it' III lii I OM!

lint mu 0.1 tuk f., iii 41 ti ni + iii 11110,111'1111

?,111111+11 1111,. I++ 111+,1.1.' 111'. -.1 .01+110 1110`)0/11111 1111111elli 1'i+11 1111' 1iK +II 'Till 11.

11 1 NI, I min,- ot the hill pt..,1.1l. esquitediffet i'iII trio.
; thr yt ut''jcui, tfur it 1,, 11,1++,1( .11k ulilliit 11'101 1111'

itt Ii it,rii (it M. c'Itrf II I)C1111 :3 I I I.. :\ lent ken ',mill)! Appalat titan
I, ft If., prel It Iii pcis, in,. who ',peak it undiluted are often t .1111.11 liv

!midi, 'Ow purest Anglo !saxons in the l.rnut `..itates,' hut icy;
1, qualm. rted111)1111,11U11. III 1/1.4/(1,

/1)+011;11 11:c1+. 11.1% iTi.t 11111111.IIIt.,1 111 l'1110101

I lie 1,',1`. +11 +c.,- ru nt ,till ..peak i' h l, , I,. that %%lit 7! Iht".1' it lv '41)1`.

And 1.1,1;11d1 .11111 fILL:11All', mill It esli 111111 1111,'

, .1 1,11.1i 111.111 .11r,1 +111 Ii.% tututtllv 1`,(11i1t1++1, it 1., , !roni the

an...4 Attic: ,fit fill. liii v,enoration, t time tos. . -0 hills and

lintain... titi thi." kept M , liiii saftre fallen

(flu 1,1,-,hton .:Ise%%Itete.

I our area are not al%vavs %%11.11 littguisticaliy
jutlHnt ,,,,Hic,111. may tell %oti Oho Altrit't% enoliglt It)
iUtIl 1+111111 01; 11111, 11111 ',hi' ',III 1' I'. ;1+ u / ++11 'Ill'. 1.ack in the

t M/C( 111C
T ot «.rrutiotlatit.:. \

AIN! thdh //y('' 1110 iti
hun tutu 111i...tate of his health. ();;; ate accil..,1,,Int..11 to

Nre'ct i lila, ldtunitil and virile tl rvf.r ue/i5 only ineans
0,1,1' Iii I', 11 11111? lu 1/20 It VI ill are infortn,..! t people to

.1 meeting, your Litorniant doc.s not t4waTlIvi' ,..lo ttltrtIi lir is using
ui it, older '1'11'st' ..1 anywhere troth ahou: ..1 hi HO 1,coplt."... It you hear a

per.oti or art oulitli,11 reterretl lit 1 //1, that 1.4.rstin (in Aland! is /1l/I sick hut

had !viiipered, a..tul thus .1%Itective hits been it used sitke the I tk)i)'. klnt.i-

tm ud English used .irck to'reter to had health Ling. Itittg ltetorc Our..
forchearers,,ecr ,started saving i// for the sante 1.-onnot..fion:t

.\ I tn% it ll people refer 111 ii/Ilf 11111k

I k ,:c i.t.t ti the I of whe.n_reople still belie% ed iti %yacht's and the

the e% t hue of Jute incanirtgs ot %void 41In.i. hack ifi those



days was ' 'to Oath c at."' ; if you glanced at sotnething. you blin,kid at it, ;ind
digs sour mill ( mile to he (anvil blinked due to the evil machinations ()I the
wit( h. There IN another phraNe that occurs from time to time, "Man, did he
ever /ca//wr mb, hrm! this used to carry a fairly fillIrdeMlls

its start back in the days when the English hwig bow was Ow
ultimate word in destructive power. Rack .then it you (Yew yi Lur. bow with
suttri lent strength to.cause your arrow to penetrate your enemy up to the
feathers on its shah , you Ili& leathered into hill,. Nowadays, On' expression
has weakened 111 1111%111111g Wild it merely nillicates a bit of fisticults.

One ot the most baffling expressions Our p(1)ple ti.5c (111111i11,14 iii
'Furririers,'' at least ) is, "I don't care to.... lWoutlamkrs this seems to

mean a definite 'no," whereas in truth it actually means, "Thank yOu so .
Much; I'd love to." One is forevermore ilearnig a talc of mutual
bewilderment in which a-gentleman driving an out of state car secs a young
fellow standing alongside,the road thumbing. When the gentleman stops ahd
asks if wants a lift . the boy very properly replies, "1 dOn't keer to," Using
care in the Fliy.ahethan sense of the word. On hearing this, the man drives off
considerably Inv/led leaving an equally baffled young man behind. (Even the
word l'oreigner itself is used,here in- its Hizabethan of someone who is
the s.iroo nationalitSi,as die speaker, hut,not from the speaker's immediate
home ar(7a,)

Ne 1.e rend is generally used to address preachers, but it is a p,-.!tty versatile
word; and tull strength whiskey, or-even the full strength scent of a skunk,
are ;dm) called reverent/. In these latter instances, its meaning has nothing to
do with revererice, but with the fact that their strength a the strength of ten
because they .r.ly undiluted.

In then dialect, the word allow inure oftvn 'meags' "think,..say, or
supposI," than ''permit," "I le 'Ityred he'd git it done tomorrow:.

1. A neighbor may take you into her confidence and angounee that she has
heard that the preacher's daughter slmuld have been running after the
mailman. JheSe are dccp waters to the uninitiated. What shereally means is
that she has heard a juicy hit of govip: the preacher's daughter is chasing the
local mail ( arrier I lowever, she takes the precaution of using the phrase
should have been to show th'at this statement is not vo'uched for by tht.
speaker. 1 his same phrase. i used in the same way io the Past-on Letters in the
I -.It /0's and also occurs in the dialect of the .i'ennsylvania "Dutch."

Almost all the so cal!"el "-bad English" used by native's of Appalachia
was ()tie ,. empl( ivej by the Iiighest ranking nobk of the realms of England and
Scoth,md.

Few immans.arescally passionately interested in grammar soill skim as
lightly 6ver this section as possible, but let's consider the following bit of
dialogue briefly: "I've keen a studying about how tb say this, till I've nigh
uvarrietl myself to death. I reckon hit don't never do nobody no good to beat
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but) On hush, NU I'll just tell ye Your man's hippo,'" There's nothing aik
hull, btu he NI wilds more time Hain; around I lie doctor's office than he (hies,
.1 working

The only criticism that even a l'inguisti9purist might otter here i.s that, in
the eighteenth century, hippocil was ionsidered by some, Jonathan Swift,

k.al'rriong others. to be slangy Men though it was used hy the English society of
ihe day. ( To say, someone is htppocd is to say he is hypochondri.)

Wiirds like a You/lung i liii a rivrkinR are verbal nouns and .go hack to

Anglo Saxon tiuiiw, iuicl from the I 3011's on, peoply who tudied about
something, deliberated or reflected on it. iViRh is the older word for near, and

Heart, was the pronuncthtion of uvrry in the I 31.1() ani1,14111r.s. The Sccits also

used this po in unciation. Reckon was current in Tudor England in the sense of

consider or suppo.W. i` the Old English third.person singular netite4 pro-
ill tor it arid has LI,- a. ringing down thrpugh the centuries for over a
thousand years. All those multiple negatives were perfectly proper until some
English mathematician in thi.' eighteenth century decided that two negatives
make a positive instead ot sinipls intosifying the negative quality of some
statement. Shakespeare loved to use them. Ye was once used aGcusatiyely2

arid man has been emiloyed since earl,' times to mean husband. Anil, finally,
to use means to frequent or loiter.

.
Certain grammatical forms occuring in the dialect have caused it to be

regarded with pious- horrof, by ,School maims. Prominent among the
()Holders. they would he almost sUre t list thestr; "Bring them books over

here. In the I 50(i's this was good English. Jound three bird's nestes on

the way In scl;ool." This disyllabic ending for the plural goes back to the
Middle Ages. "That pencil's not Mine; it's her'n.'.' Possessive forms like

his 'n, our'n, and your'n evolved in the Middle Ages on the n.odel of mine

and thinc. In the revision of.the w'Ycliffe Bible, which appeared shortly after
I I. we tind phrasys such as "...restore to hir alle things that ben hern,''
and :sonic of our 'n went in to thr grave.' "He ,don 't scare me nrine.'' in
the sixteenth and seventeenth 4;enturies do was used with he, she, and it.

1.)n'r is Simply* not, of cours: " You wasn 't scared, was .you?'' .Dut
.the seventeenth .and eighteenth centuries, many people were careful to

distinguish between singulax .vou wa.v and plural .voti uvre, It became
imfashionable in the early nineteenth century although Noah Webster stQutly
defended it. "My briither come in from.the ',limy last night." This usage
goes back to late Anglo,Saxon times, You find it in thti! PastAin Letters and in

tc;,1 ish poetry,. done jinkbed my. lessons, ;,tlso has ruany echoes in the
Fastons' correspondence and the Scots poets. From the late Middle Ages on
up the Northern dialect of English used formations like..this: "guiltless
person5 condemned, mid so do our people. ..And, finally, in times past,
participial forms like these abounded: has beat, has borc with it, 4mis chose.
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Preteriti-forms were varied: Honed. ,1,4one11, catchol, and for elirnbed Yd'u
can find , !um dome, chin. ,111 it whii h are loc.,dly used.

Pn mon, !anon ot many words has changed considerably, too., Peel for
iron. hrerctl 1(,)_r beard. eucared, for di/wed, eowcumber for

CM-Um/4'P , v tor balmy, hOlp for hc/pe,./, ;jailer ft r yellow, and cheer for
chair are a verv few. Several distinct characteristics of tlw 'language of
Flital4th's day ,ire still preserved. Words (hat had oi in them were *given a
long I pi-, num, Litton : riZeP1 , nne, bile. pint, and so on, \Vords with Cr were
frequently pronounced as if the letteN wei'car: saffice, ir1tn, iirtoiis . It is
from this tirue that we get our 1truntin6dAun ut Sertyan: ,Uld OT.'wOrd nirvav
which is a clipping ot the word unt;TrAity,: given the tit- sound. Another .
Elizabethan characteristic was the substitution of an i soun.d for an e sound.
You hear thislendency today when pei pie say ininp, kirae, chist. 0. and so
on. It has caused such confusion with the words pen and pin (which Our
people pronourIce alike as pin),' that they are regularly accompanied by a
qualifying word +-tick pin for:the. pin :ill," i.nk pin for the pen.

You can hear many characteristic Scottish pronunciations. tVhar, thar,
.ond dar(.1chere, there, and 10i).' I ire t ypical. So also are poosb, knish. eetch,
cleesh, ieesh bush: itch, dish, and fish).

, So if you were tolda.s I wa.s in my youth, "No dear, it doesn't rhyme.,
the writer was just 'taking poetic licensp, you wav,see that it might once
have rhymed after all.

One of 'the' a'ci:usations frequently 'leveled at speakers. of Southern
Mourrain dialCI is that they tiw "outlandish, madeup. words,- and we
shiid consider a few of these:- "I'm going to huld up thr; kitchen. This
word, used in the sense of "to set in order. goes back to Anglo-Saxon jimes
ind waS still hying used in the sixteenth century by the Scots according to the
GED. If you. are "bee stung" in my part "of the country, someone will be
sure to ccimmiserate with you on your whelks (and this word goes back at lettsst
to Chaucer). If a neight.)or tells you. ".I got so mad I wanted topick up a board
and uurp(Lkorp) him along side the head, he is using another Yord that g5ies
back to Anglo Saxon daM When your friend catches 'a whole slue of fish,
hc is usnlg a'word current in Elizabeth's day, and he may tell you "there was
a sight folks at the baptizang" using another very old word to indicate a
large :number.

Two words that I hear in my st,ate and parts of Virginia thai 'are both sup-
posd to he obsolete according to some 'lexicographers. (although both aft;
listed in Webster's 3rdlare.airish, L reckon we better git-on into the house,
iCs 'right airtsh )- out : and inizzling, a word used to describe a
misty ay that has a ,:ery fine-drizzle of rain

In some ways this vintage English reflects the outlook and spirit of the
people who speak it ant' we find that not only is the language'Elizabethan,
hp that some or the ways these people kiok at,things a:rc Elizabethan too.
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N1110)1'1. it Ill Ii11111' HAM is lie 10,11s liii st,IisI iiiI coaduct other
to. ini"..11 I Riling Iii siiis. Many diet superstitions still exist here. In

hen a death all the mirrors and 'Ili tures are turned to
v.ali Now. I don't know il todav the peopl.. still know why they do this',

(if it Inv iisI Ito through the at lions because:411's the thing to do. kut this
belief giies tar ha( k intid.nstd'ry. h was onct: thought that the nurri yr reflected
hu iiiiiot the per,on looking into it, and it the soul of I heAlvad person saw the.,

ot 1,11(' kit his hChNt.'ll relatives reflected in the mirror, he might take it
with hnii hi,. relatives were taking no chatwes.

bin bl.herthirii- a hind invidentally flies into a house. .rmembe! of 'the
household will die, is also very old and is still current in tlw region. C.J.dar

trees are in a goini deal of disfavor in Lincoln County, and the reastm seems to'
stem trom the conviction hekl lw a number of people that it someone plants a.
,c cdii, lir\ will die when it grows large enough to shade his coffin..

,Aside from its antiquitv ,. the most outstanding feature of the dialect is its
111.1. uilumn flavor robust and virile. This is a language spoken'. by a
red bliuided people who have colorful phraseology born in their borie. They
teml to call a spade a spade in no uncertain terms. "No, the baby didn't come
early, the weddin' `Lime late." remarked ono proud grandpa. Such people
have tiin41 patience wi t hi he pallid descriptive limitations cif standard English.
They re not about to he put off with the rather insipid remark, '''My, it's
hot!' or "Isn't it cold out today? They want to know just hci'mr fiot.or

J ." 'inner 'n the hinges of or "Hit's blue cold out thar!"
Other common descriptive phrases for. c'i)ld are (freely) translated, "It's 1

colder .'n .1 witch's bosom:. or "It's colder 'n a well-digger's backside:"
Speakers of Situtliern Mountain dialect are past masters of the art of coin-.

ing vivid descriptions. Their evenVay conversation is liberally sprinkled with'
sucil gems as: 'That man is so cciiitrary, if youahrowed him in a river he'd
float tipmtream!'' "She walks so slow they have to et stakes to see if she's
miwin.'!" "That lad's an awkward sizetoo big for a man and not big

,enough for a horse." "Zeke, he come bustin outten thar and hit it for the
..road quick as double geared lightnin' a-mentionin' hell-fire at ever breath!' '

'That pore hov's so cross eyed he could stand in the middle of the week' and
see both Sundays!"

Nudity is frowned upon in Appalachia, but for some reason trwre are'
numerous :'ciekkid as..i" phrases'. Any casual sampling would probably
iintain these three: "Nekkid as a jayhird,'' "bare:nekkid.as a hound dog's'
rump:. and "clad nekkid .S'tart nekkid comes directly from the Anglo-
Saxons, so if's been ound for more than a, thousand years. Ofiginally

'start was ,kort which meant ''ta;1.'' Hence, if -you were start:hekkid you
were nekka to ilk. tad A similar phrase, stark nakedis a Johnnycome-
laielv, not even app(aring in print until around 1531).

If a lady tends to be gossipy, her friends may say that "her tongue's a
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null' hill!. ,d- cl ,cih.et it w.iiy,,it Hill (*MIN.. SCI( h ladle:, ,Itt' a ,ur.it trial to
voting datitic n 'Hid' li le. identalhy "Oleic is ,1 lorimel termilieeleivy kr 'Indic Mc'
cX,11 IR hi .ss ',111..11`, t Iir i'llie'lltrellN ed the.m.eliewle-, are, hinging trimi utarimrs, ....

wing .li is ',oink dating, to «;.rowt.i,, wine h is dating with ,1 inori. serious
.mtent, on up 1,, tail nn: %dile li 11(..iii., the i'mil.:le, i; wrin'irds contemplating .

iii.ert ern.di.,. `liakespeare. IINI''. tull ytk, in this scum.' in Kite; I.edr. ,

, It ,ealimie ILIs iiiellilecel teRe yilicli ed %%lieu Theet Jeelui, his neighbor may ell.
se I ibedui» as so di link he eouldn't hie the groultel with his hat,' or, as .

\u,.: ktaildoIph tells u,,n the morning-tiftrr,--the sulkier may admit that
"1 k.v.is so .t,irig hr/s I (lad ni hold on to the grass afore I could lean ag'in the

,

. 1.,,rtiii h L11.111(1 White 11-a'. hls MP, a li 4 ell trouble with a weasel killing his
cl/te kens « '11,1111(d. ':l le lest PsriIk 'Cln Metro thcV can git word to (od.'

1/4.;,}iiir ,ne who has ;i disheveled or hedraggled appearance may he
desi. I Ilece.1 111,111V (MC ,1 several way: "You lex ik like you' vebeen chewed.up
and spit ,nit,'' iff You le4,1: like vieti've hcoi ei seurtin wildcats,' or "You.
lo,,kk )11e .. the.. hindqu,trters ot hard, luck. or, simp,Iv; "You look like
sometlun' the. , at drug in that the.dog wouldn't eat!" '

hell% thinksinv throat is (.11I McdtP, 'Tin hungry,' '. and seems to
hase ,i venerahle fUstorv ttt kic5(4.1',il lieliklrell years. I found a citation for it
dated ut. the rat lr 1 500'4.

A man may he "bad to drink (tr. "wicked to swear, hut these
el,s,..npnAr adjet fives are. never reversed. .

, Von itrglit not to i'ie shocked it yon hear a saintly looking graydmother
aZImit she likes to hear .1 coarse talking man .,,,she nic'ans a man ,With a deep
1);e v,d«.., 1 his e dil alsr, refer to a situp.; voice, and in this case. if grandma
prefers a tenor, she'd Lalk aboM some+,'who !:..ings 'shallow.' '.) Nor out.1,Iht

leap. to the. co6clusion that a bar ...'{,irl is one who, lacks the finer4.
feminine sensibihnes, I Iiird is th'e dialc.ct3T pronuniation of hired and seems
tee stem to ,iii tile .-elik. sonrce as.do "far engines that run on ,nuhber "tars4:''

This langu'age is yt id and virile, but so was Elizabethan English. How-
ever. some of, di,- things you say mav`he'shriildng the folk as much as their
combined text( ons May be-shocking vOu. Foroinstance., in the stratym of
sociec.v in whiell I w.v, raiwel, it was considered accefitable for a krdy to say
ciilier (Autry ,,r /41/ it str,,nglv moved. Most Appalachian lad:es would rather

-
he (Alight dead than, uttering either 'of these words,-hut many very propl,T
ladies ol 'the: region are. prettv free with their use tel a. four...ktter. word tor
nyanure which I don't use... I have, heard it deserihed"as every;thing from bhg

_

lu heidI

.A ring with a propensity tor calling a spade a spade, the dialect has a
strange mid vctortan streak in it.. too. Until recently, it was ,considered
brash to iite, either till word bull or If it waS necessary to refer to a
het 11,11e. w.iNkri'ewii variously as a bithicrcou, or a Renlleidan ci,u. or an ox or, a
miie the .beast, Whily a stallion was either, a stable horse or-
else rather ornimusly, "rhe' Animal 47)
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I i p Ii I 1;.1ii RI I h,tt a pronntli .11 aniThr

ri I P. 1, , r d 1:k$1, it pit trelnll! Ohlt the til,1 tit plan()

1114 L'
()HI% !g' ,i,./.11 11\ nuni Lincoln CI:luny: Join think l've ever
1,:.1 I lor and never been thu ii trace tfle reason for

hut I di. know ivliv Iltbiirri are called cueileburrs,'` ;furled an objectiouidde ((I/notation to the

?; IL it iito..balk s, at that. it ',conk somewhat hilarious lo find
.H1'01141,11111. Ala Int ilickk.

J', I somewhere .0 a Tennessee sheriff who was testifying at a trial and

dei laird modestb, that he 0 yew,/ his pistol because there wetle ladies

rti ricci neli ItIllitil I 11.,Ive even Ile,11'd this usage carried over to the

Heine .Ichiately referred to as a.. rooiter roach,

hirilt II Ith nce told We tif enillarrassing incident that had oc,-

i het 1,1114.1 in he., vi qit h. It seems he had to th(' general store for

it .r.ateod,V a we,tr ii t hag.,il'ollthl his neck) and discovered, to his

l iiii , that l'Icrk in ;hi whi h. store was icyoung lady. lie decided he

ruldn' siIcls uk for it by its right name since the first sylli.ible didn't

si o u t . ] pt (1pcdt 1,711i111. t ttttt thinking it over he requested some rumpifirlity.

.\ neilintain i dpi r was so titkled liv this tale Wilt he broke down and told

in tic ouf trttlul it lit who laud Thlereil in a similar cause. Ins friend, he

was a tiddler and he broke one of the cat-gut strings on h

fiddle tou. Went to 3 general store for a replacement,.and again,. tl e

in the store were ladies.. This gave him a shock, ;Ind he

hid t 1,1 in.,;(1cr. seriously how best to ri.quest thi°type of fiddle strings he
le (am up with what he felt to be a masterpiece of delicacy ancl

-11 i,oir pri%%

.A friend it mine who Os a be'auty parlor now, used to have a small store
Ii the Iitnk t ,t hi Guyan. River. She,tolii me about a little old lady who '

riorteil anth 1 h suire one day %,;ith reques,t for "some of the strumpet
My friend said .she was Very sorry th-ey didn't-have any.. But, she..

till eamely, what kind was itound she would try to order some. The little

lady .1(.1,1n. I .1round to see if she could be overheard, lowired her voice and

Well, itls Imre/104nel, but 1 Alon't like tci' use that word!"
-114. dialect. today is a watered.down thing compared to whut It was a

our people are still the hc.:.it talkers-in, the world, and I.
r.hould listen to them with more appreciation.
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!Thomas Pyles, 1he Origins and Development/of the 'English binguage.
New YtIrk, Ilarcourt, Brace & World, Inc., 1964, 6age 35. "It is
not surprising that those lowland Scotsmen 'who volonized the'King's
Plantation in Ulster and whose descendants crossed the Atlantic and
settled the Blue Ridge, the Appalachians, and the Ozarks should have
been so little affected by the classical culture of the Renaissance."

Albert Baugh, A History of the English Language,' 2nd ed, New York,
1957, p, 409,

3H. 1.. Mencken, The American Language. ed. Raven I, McDavid, Jr., the
4th ed. and the two supplements abridged, with annotations 'and new
material. New York, 1963, p., 455.

4 ni., p. 159.
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Alp \I \I III yr.,11,1?10.1"..,d AN(

ti,an lila hoinently think the tolk spec( h
dok. 1111.01! lU iliw ti1. I hl% Is 144 allst' thrl, dir tf'..141/(' that

Jt,t, Itt 110.,, ,110 hti 1`, .1111111W' I;11)014.II.

!hi' hist (,)iieen )iighi".1 tanking itobles itt Ole

.4 I 1110.111iI Pitt k.t '01,1nd iii 11.111,111 111.1111' Itt 1111",,Illle t1%,

t'.1+100.1,11`, .111ii .11 tome, that MI Illy toil,1%, till 111c IIs Ot

\k',"0 VI( wniatr,
\ 11 ot t,lloung )0.1.4 hhtahrthati many ate

.11,1% Adel

,t 1.1 ill it,k,11 It t011o I Will' to the hineral."

,;Il itto lid le, .1 11101 11'1111ICICII peraita "Nlallt Slit''s till lite
.,/ 1,17,

1,

bt!,11, brittle not ver work Iwc,th'" (Shc's not a very

Ly,otl t,t..)1101 '

//IQ/a. t,itdc I 10411,1.., Ill /WW1

/WM thr .2 'She's gettIng so tat she's regular /ally bum

'I e n tot Wit,

MN IiPt the phoThorescent light entitle..1 hy decaying timber.

/eh' that, twO. weeks apa."

lii I hem twr, fit tor nigh tint() at hoir."

a:// ..,1 get rid 4,1 "I calr't v/(1.(1 ((/ them' Old cats nohow."

h-,np fe's inv'fraI '1111. (My smallest child.;

bur 1/ bi',4./ a string ot heads.

riumb ',how', degree. "I ft lives p?umb tn the head of the holkT.'.

a paper hag. "fie sure tel pat my groceries in if Pike.

feart terling well: to be sprightly 'tit. lively. (Not the satue.wohl as

Pelt "Maimiw,(, tc.clln right pearl today,
,,

ci a clothes cl(%;et or sprdrobe. "I lam.; my clothes in th:/ress.''

qtniqui death, or something that TUNS or oppresses.Thi...re, that'll
put the (0,,c/uu him!"
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PlsJiI ri% .1 it ITInnit WIWI%

lPt/,q(4 kl`o. A III 01111 ill ki I 'WM 111111.1!

.4

h'ft. i 1 I ICI All CAI nt.t 4.1 II .(11(1 /010 OW I tiV Inn% I ilk' 'Wed

St tit 11,.I1 11,11e4 MI; ht.( ot the
(), It Irish heritage ot the region, and ptonimi l;itions

rr haUt (%Vil'AT), lazit itlare I, dee ///, I WIII)ok IdIkartu I k,c hi Kilo,

(-"InItie""1"vr "I A v.PcItIrdrc (C(4111111 ,slohcf (if
mid deed/ (fish, it( 11. and drd1), .111(1.7)Novb (1111511 ;Intl Itto,h1 ditd ttio

like bound. S. words, in the pre\ ions set lion
/Wet , ItIA'HIJI, 14/II, and /iiirr %HIM rm. ot scut,

in Lir I(11.11.1 stUIi 411/4,:

(freinl'Inh; Written "roil" Ineans tgainst, I III a,orin. the
-whole durn thing

'critiv" crops, :Jilts hail won't do the crat any good."

drap &Op. "[Ye SW;111' 01 I haven't touched a drill, all month."

handume handwriting. "It was right 'lyre in his own handwrite."

lii 101 pretend. "You let 'in like yoli don't ,ktitiw tthin, about,it.'.

Iny lone "1 Ye been sitting herr all by nry /one the live long

revidenter A resident, usually one who has resideirin localio, for a
long tinw.

.s.kulchilt,i; a whippinr, 'lie give me a proper skritching." This is
used, in other parts of Britain as well.

Southern Mountain Dialect (as it is known by linguist:0 has a

distinctly masculine flavor robust.and virile. It is .spoken.by a red blooded
people who have coltirful phraseology born in their.bones, and who are
undoubtedly the best talkers in the world.

Their conversation abounds with such gems as, "Awkard? That gal
was eighteen afore she could walk and chew gum tr( the same thne!.. "We
went so fast we burned the wind." Aunt Jenny Wilson said to me, "Cini,
I want you to Jiiok at that feller. Yoh could take his face and a jug of
buttermilk and stand off judgment thirty days!" And a doctor . from
Philippi me of an old gentler:flan who used to say, gently. '"She can't
help beth' u hu she could stay home!"
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)1RVILW,( )1 FAWN 1MERN'h7N( ;HSI j ,

I he liletAlisl'e allil Liligliage iii ally 1.441rIc is hysi lindqstii.i.l if ii. k ,.

011.1led dilliii,.1 Ill'e kit kililir.11 Ow historical Milli. iiltural dyvelopment ol that
peolile .1 his fillet ovet % teW will he ,in .1111,401110 hull.) In fitt-ti and langfiartAr
spit e to stud% 4111e, wli er.illy must snfilv the.other; unliPss, (od forhid,,it is

% our fiiisli'a t line 1'11,111 Wit) the .110ild5. ()t soffit, &Nit Cilled iilll pantaloon V/110
ilt".clil \ !lie 1.1. ,Is 14 ) viqi ilri4di t as dust jhird hand style instead of letting v,til
wad, Ohl ttiot.er %ilia.... for yourselk".. ,

When vi u itc,lin to study the English language you will go quite, a Way.'i
ha( k Imo the ivisl ; jilst how far will depen,d on which historical. linguist you
are 'reading Some begin around 200,001i, B,C when the ealliest known
111101.01 beings ill the 14114 Isles Weft; hilsy roatilitly, the 1i111.11-a (llirit1)4 the
List .allletaii 1,11..peri.K1 Illintifill, Iiii food (the mastodon and ,the Wooly
rhino< oos, tur insiane, t This seems to be stretchitig.things il little since no
one has the faintest i.k.i what torni of language these people usM, .

Vther linguists begin more reasonably in approximately !'w third
indlenium B.C. and discuss the st`iirrof a vast migration ol noma,i- peoples
from somewhere in'northern Europ ; the exact htcation is conieyeaval. These
people drove their herds of cattle before them. wielded great battle axes to
settle t lii. hash of fity who %visited to dispute their right of passage, and carried
their langicote, called Indir European. as far a.> the borders of China to the
east. India and Peesia to the south, and most .of Europe to thce west,

Ina t kuropoan con t.tet rather complicated, and we haven't time to go ,

into all that Ili Ay, so wn, will simply note that many European languages are
descen.h.d fr, in it (Greek, Roman: German, Frcnch, English, and Gaelic
among othcrst, also it was divided into six 'main branches% In'aic. Iranian,.
(::elt lc, ( 'Kai co Latin, Germanic. and Slavot 'c. Of these, two especially are of .
interest to iis because from (iernhmic fina 'Volved English and (rom Celtic
the languages spoken in ,parts Of Ireland, Scotbind, and Wales.

"Mist shrouded Brit:fin, rising sheer and white from the waves of the
sti Tilly ,>,lorth Sea, has alway cast a spell over visitors approaching it from the
European mainland. The visitors:must have liked hat they found, because 6

4( glen the \-isits turned into invasions or attemp ed.invasions."4 Each

invasion brought with it a different language to surg over the face of the land,
Si tme of these tongues stamped indelible imprints . TOSS English speech as we

know it todav -. while others, for the very paucity of, their lasting
contributiittis, migtit altmtst as well have ebbed back into the sea from whence
they came.

Celtic pimple had been in Britain for many centhrieslyfore Julius Caesar
invaded the island in 55 B.G. in :i series of raids feally not much more than
reconnaissani-e thrusts. It Was not until almost a century later'that the. ,
Romans began to occur- thc island in earnest. ' ,-
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i11 111,0 till. Ronan% 1 emaincd iii /ek.ni 1. tor toughly ql
Ihr It,tiJi ( 1'114 0p11111Id Ilk speak '01(141 own I,innuagi', dthiniuh

1)11115 them who islicil "to get 'hut the %%odd, learned to speak and write
llI latignAge of the 1(. quail 044.11111ot, as well.

While OH %%CH' '4111 I N t upying 111 ikin they Ate plagued bY

1,11dlin'. I'm I ws if s0;..we Pn'Is nom what is now Srtland, bv theS011% troll;
4.1an4i who I Irlil II II O lilt' 111511 SCA IkI ) raid And by pirdtical forays I

the ( 41 mann II Ihes. hn sailed at II ss the NI( wilh Sea In pdiage he cas1111141411
III Lt lull VllI h2.1)11c II) lir (,11141) 014 0. Till' homeland of 1144
Germitui pilit\ was lot ted m %%hat .s now Schleswig 1 folstein .111 atea(
pat tiv ii noi them Get many and, paQly in Denmark .

the b.arbanan invasions oti the' tlititilient Fcirope toad ihr
,inan legions:to withdraw from lit 111th Iii lirdiT to defend their, hgnic front,

55 4. hod ifi.it die language situLitti In in the, British 1514.5 Wa5 11115 "rittsh
its I1It e still speaking'Brythonit i Pictish was spoken by the Picts hi the

111 trdm 1.1-aern'pai ni,Britain:G4ithlic (It i!di Celtic) was spok`en.in Ireland and
was a soinewliat ditrcrent icpcirOni British Celtic.

After the last Roman trotIps ".ver.i. pulled one,of the isi,titI, the British
hond, thymselves.impro:ecte4 Imp ahe increasingly savage attack ttf.

the Picts and Scots. This was truly ;I caw orCeIt.eat Celt for Picts, Scot's , nd
Britons were ati Celtic pmple. 2

1.:5a1 t lc What happened next IS a Wk.. dondV. Cwunt (that ol tlw
Venerable h(de) insists ili,it the Ifritons, ill ileseration, turi,d tht,'"Saxons''
to ionic to_divir rescue and fight oh tin; Picts and Scots.

'If this ,n mint is true, it Avould he understating the case to say $11.1f 'the
Brit, ins were guilty of an error in judgment. In response It; the appeal,' the,
Germanic warrior advcmurers Iwgan to arrive by the .shipload, th'e. first,
landing tact ording to Be(Ie) being n AD. .119 when a ,ship rrived with a
group of Jutes (or more properly' lute.i) under the leatk.rship of two brothers,
hletigesOnd Dorsi!, both If whose names meant "1 force." ()ther long slpps
were n( it %low in arriving with more Jules nd Angles, Saxons, and Fretildns
;IN Wrii,

ancestors of the Fnglish dealt Out 1)oetic just-ice ni the Picts nd.
Scots who prudently ,retired to the north leaving the Germanic visitors with
leisure Mile in whicli to look around cotintry a bit, -Then the fat was
really in the fire. 1 laving looked, they wrft back an archaic versiiin of
',' 1 laving a wonderful time. . wish you' were here. .." to all their friends and
relatives at home. Thus the kinfolk priweeded to journey over to see for
tbeniscIves. They were so pleased with what they found that for the next hull'
dred arid fifty years pr so these different tribes kept cinning ro seek their for
tunes 'in the new land..

The British CeIrs, in the meantime, were forced into the mountainous
corn*crs of the island. chiefly into Cornwall and Wales, also to into

11.
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114 11 11111".16 II 1110.11141 And 110 11011 St 4 11 1,111t1. Slow tuk ( :111 1Sliiin

110.11141, `44 11114. Ili 1 hi' HI' t 41 1.1.111, 111t1 %4 41)11 II lilt' 1)014 11 l4lt 1141 r IilV

'.4f11 ird It 111,111`,

?mom intasion atnt, to an citd, the Jules had settled the
lands ...I KvIll .0)4 "amtheastern,pail of the Island( l'he Saxons i o)ited the,

ol die ;coon .aiiith ot the 1 hames 1,11 ( :1 11 mv,11) Ind thu. Afigivs

1 114' .l1li 11 Slirtt lung horn tht hames not thward to the Scottish
1011.111.1.. .eti claim., Wales)

A'hen ( iiFlil.11tll II di)'S I iItir 14 1 1111 1L1111 1 11( V INt'fi' ;111 `41)43k111);

411,1111 imiti,..uoul II is pi iiimbiv U111.111. th.lt dilletellt

t I Ow+. l difficult y t (li)litititlic,ifillg With t'ACII other, After they had

e . 1 1 1 1 4 .
t.he (WW1 ent parts I I I the 10.110, lour principle dialects wig('

,.1...ken. Kentish the speech of the lutes wbo.Nettled in 1<ent; West Saxon,

in die lest ot the region south 14 .111.111101; 1fonl

the Thames to the 1 lumber lost iotui W.iles); and Northumbrian (which

mealy. Nla 111 of tiit'I lumber klyril t'41till'd up into Scotland as far as dw

hob ot dot&
si#'1111 the ppssage lit tim). thcse dialects spoken in the different small

kingdi my. which t1ie Anglo Saxons set tif; became more and more dissimilar.

hning die period lI thu Germanic inYashms inn) Britilin, the Christian

st ors 11 4411 lilt' Ici,,11 'jItift III ','.((l over the 1 2 tnilA of sea into northern

limn and ti 11-11e(1 the kingdonhol l).11riada, (Thtse Irish Cults ev'entually

viy). their nam) to all (if Stotlatid.)
anaind A h. raii) Ila land that comprises present day Scotland Was

peI.pled bt these tat es. The Irish Scws settled their kingdom ou the long

peninsula or Kintyre m the st aithwest , Picts in the 1 bighll.ItdS, Celtic Briforts

t4.:1NIt'1.11 part (it the lowlands, and (;ermanic Angles in the vastefn part,

"The langnatie whit Ii spread front Ireland, Gaelic or Goitklic,

..I a type somewhat different from that of. die Britons. It was ultitnately
ad1 tied liv the Picts anti.surtives in Scots Gaehc, sometimes called Erse. a

word which is simply atvariant lIt Itts.h. Scots Gaelic is spOken in the.remoter

vain, ot the St latish I

1....i a intik' the Scot and Picts fought each other, but the slaughter abated

ill 'it'', 4. hen St. Columba iy.rived from- Ireland and the Picts bugan tob
IIl1.IflIIl III (..hristianity. 'IAt. Britons and the'Angles in the Ititylands united

sa.Itii1II1l4 iii 'he early six hundredx.

1111 ,Anglo.,Sixons 1Nt'll' a pagan pt.tiple when they conquered Britain,

ttoishipping the rugged Niirse gods. -Hwy continued ihis practice until the
111)1.11 III ine.:sionariessome from Irelind, some from the t.hurclt at Rome.

Thu hish .had alr;,tuly deyloped a remarkable Christian eulttke with
exquisitely:beautiful religious art; 'Ube Irish chiirch differed somewhat in

ritti,d and sytnholism with.the Roman Aurch, discldimingpalial authority ai
well as permitting its clergy to marry.

9()
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In )79 St Augustine (not the tamints North African Bishop of Hippo)
arrival i;t some horn Ireland. some from the church-'at.Rome.
Northumbria trom Ireland to convert the northern Anglo-Saxons to
Christianity. 1:r /f sever al decades a l% as not clear which division of Christianity
t114. English would follow, and it was not until the.svnod of Whitliy, in 664;that
they deciiled for the Rurnall Chiarch.

'live then followed a period of learning, ot icreased trade: and at least a
; tempering of the battle hardened Anglo Saxims.

Into this period of omparati,:e peace burst another invasion of the island
of Britain. During the 9th and lath centuries a it.w thousand men called
Vikings swnrined Out of the wild fkrds of Scandinavia and came close to
conquering the world. I mburg, Antwerp, London, Paris, tfie Rhone,
Bordeaux. Seville. ylorroco. seulements on the Volga River arid the Caspian

- Sea en Gulstantint,ple itself felt thu tel rot inspired by thesespagans. Before
\ ti !ci they had added Iceland and Greenlan.1 to their possessi6. They had

:ilso landed upon the shores of North America.
"...Western (,ivilization :rembled beforcthe ferocious pagans w sJio tossed

(.:histian Mtants 1 from pike tO pike and cut the 'blood eagle' Onto the
qinvering back!, ot their prisoners. Wherever they went in their shallow-draft,
dragcm prowed vessels, tftey' brought violent and une'xpected death. The
chun fi added to IN regular prayers the plea: God span:: js from the wrath of
th`e Northmen.' 4

Eiaglaiul was huil hit. first I, aids and t hta: by a large and professiiinally
tit ganiied army. Winch landed in East Anglia under the command of Ivar the
Boneless .and his..1m)iiter I lalfdail

Intermittent ,ltarfare continued until Alfred,..the 'young king of Wessex
who had been hinted like a?,!tugitive through. the marshes- of Somerset. was
able. to ,,truggle i vit tory over the invaders in one of aie world's greatest
military reCt,r,:es England was then dtAided -in half. One part was ruled by
A hied who has since been known as Alfred the Gi.eat), arid the other half,
the Danelaw, was und:1- the dominion' of the "Darie," as- the English called
the Vikings (although there were also Norwegians anct,' later, Swedes amOng
them )..

Atter Alfred's death, trouble With the Vikings began anew for his weak
sut cessors.. Finally ill It) I 7 the 'disgusted- English, witan (a sort of
pre pariimeptarv body..01 wise men evisors), passed ,-over the English
desce..ndants:,pf Alfred and :hose the ablest monarch they could findthe
Danish Ic.in,.Canyte --who, ironically enough; became the fiht trim rufer of a
fully unifie;d England.

ile Vilings, before theY finally settled down and became. a part' of
England. caused great misery and terror through much of the land. But, the

.:worst of all their deeds was the vast de..4trUction they wrought.on :the. F.nglisbi
church and the almost complgte annihilation of learning. AlOng th(entire east

-
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Wifst -f island and as far inland ,1\ a dav's ride would rake .you. almost

every c.hurch was destroyed, and monasteries and stilt ,ols were obliterated and

the 1,Ccupants .t.tislaved or slain. Soon most of the English mil rility and clergy
were.illiterate. One rea \on k called -The Great.' is 'hecause Of the,

If IlL. Ina& luWard the reeducation of his people.
Most conquerors bring, at leaSI s( ant' new things to add ti..4 the culture of

the people they overcome: it is thud to assess exactly the extent of the
Viking's contribution. BasicalLy they were tif the same Norse cu!ture to winch

the Anglo Saxoth on«e helonged. and they had,.therefffe, nothing th.* was

radically new 0 , add to the English vocabularies, and they dre given credit for

having aused 0 inpiex highly inflePtiiinal Old English (the term applied Jo

all .,114.1i, Saxon spec( h in England umil roughly A.D.. I lot)) to become
somewhal 'simplified by sloughing oft inflectional endings and softening- the

harsh consonants. Oitr modern.pri,n,..mns--they, thi.tn and theirare also.of

Norse origin.
The-Vikings :. influencii the language of the time appears to have been

strongest in thC -north_ of Engla.nd and the 1.owlands of Scotland where the

largest number setlkid. The faciiItat the people were already speaking the
inghan dialect of Old English. Oe closest of the Anglo Saxon dialects to the

tongue of .thq. did nothicg to impede the influence. It is certain that the

Vikitw conquerrYt'*,did bequit'.ath r.) Ireland, southern Scotland. the Shetland
kdands, the Orktwv Islands, 'and much of northern England, a strain of

pe,
When the wild Nc)r Witten finally settled and Christianii.ed, the peqple

had scant titn, to enjoy peace betore the l'ast successful invaSion ever to he

staged against En f.1,rand was begun. This, wa.s., of coarse. the Norme
.Conquest. ft came front the shores of I.'rance, hut oddly endugh these
Norman French %cc:re yet another set ot Vikings whose ancestors had invaded

the In irt hern French coast:in the 9r.h. and I Oth celituries. The French called
them Nrnia.no.Ni,rtliftleft ), antl-the area they settled is Nf ill called Normandy

today.
,

During,.the five generations that the Normans had been in France they

had beconie Frenchmen chlturally and linguistically; thus they were very dif-

ferent fri int other Norse invaders of England.
llie inVasqoll (..ahle.about in this way: Edward the Confessor wiis the last

E.n gl kit knit.; in the direct male line of descent from Alfred the Great. When he.

.= died without issue. Wilhatp. Duke of Normandy, who was distantly related to

Iroh laid claim to the English throne. The English turned a deaf ear to this
outlander and proceeded to elect I larold, son of the great Earl Godwin, to the

kingship.
Duke Williatn la ter to be called the Conqueror) came of a fine of -rri-e

wrio Were not about to be put aside .1)v a snub like that. I l.'s father hsild gone to

great paths 01 earn his name of Robert the and hiS son William.



although horn On .t he wrong side of the blanket, proved himself to7be2 wort6
son of such a lather. Ile gathered his' men about him, crOssed the channel and
proceeded to defeat the Eng lishin the Battle of ffastings in 1066. I.larold Was
killed by.an arrow which pierced his eye; his two brothers were also sfain, and
the English, deprived of their effective leadership, were defeated..

William, now the Conqueror, wasted no time in pursuing his advantage,
and ttfter five year's the English nobles who continued to resist him had all
been- vanquished. He rewarded hisirfollok.ers with the spoils *of the land.

This time thc invasion of England did not involve a large migration of
people. The 'total admixtureof Norrihin French blood of the population of
England was relatively small, but the economic and political power of the land

,xfas, however, settled fir'mly in Norman hands. ,
It would he inaccurate daring. this Norman era to refer o the kings

England as English kirrc.gs. "Lhesi were in actuality, , the French dukes d
Normandy, who Legardvdthe throne of England as onc of the choicest plums

ot their domain, c'tipd who found it very handy to use English soldiers in their

ceaseless warfare on. the continent:
For a period of about in° years the....Ern;lish language, as such, was

relegated to a very low place on the totem pole. French was the language of the

royal court and (31Chbfalry Latin was the language of the law courts and tile

church, and English wa's the language of the commo:: mliu The.
'degeneration that English underwent during'. the Viking period was

accelerated during these 300 wars; the complicated forms of Old English
were mue-h simplified, and we fiiid thal we have arrived at the stage of the
-language known as Middle English -the dates for. which are roughly AD.
I 1 g 501). .

There were till several dialects of Englishin Middld English Times.
'Northern English- was spoken north of the HumhZs River; it had an

important subdivisi, in- in Scots, spoken originally 'in Lowland Scotland Ku
extending itself tarthe! north in Middle English Times...-5

Midlands was 'ttie dialect spoken in the mid-part of England (it was
-divided into Eastern and Western Midland), and the Southern dialect was

spoken; reasonably enough. soutb of the ThameS.
I iinagine that long since yol have been mutteri* darkly to yOurself

about "Why on earth doesnt she 'get on with it and stop driveling about the
dialects? Who Cares?!! Actually, there has been- a certain amount of
method in .mv madness. I. wanted to be very certain that you have gotten it

firmly fixed in your mind tha "6riginal English did not come in just one

style Imt in several, each equally good.
From 14nnan times, London had been an-- established center. By the

Middle English Period it was the capital of the nation. As such it was the site

of tiie royal cii"urt ; the great law tribunals met there', and it was in London that

Parliarnew convened; then, as now. 'London waS the largest and wealthiest
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city of England. It was the center of c(Cinmerce and of sucia: Iife. Even tne two

great universities of Oxford and Cambridge wort: close enOugh.to influence the

To this center flocked men from all' the chillers of the islandnobles,
merChants, lawyers. sctiolars, students --anyone who had business in London

or at hairt, or who wished to advice his fortune. From a city populated with
such a mixture as this there grew up yet another type itf speed). Called simply

the London dialect, it was,as yodmight suppose, d'mi:Zture of several ofhers.
London was located in that part of tiii7coitntry that sPoke the East Midland
dialect and it was speech with essentialk East Midland cLracteristics, though
showing Northern, and to a lesser extent Sotitherhinfluences that began to

emerge as the dialect spoken in Londop. It is frpm the London dialect that

modern standard English (both Briti.sh and Arnerk-an)'eventuallv descended.
Until the.late fifteenth century, however. authors wrote in the dialect of

their native l'egions. So did many noble lords and ladies of the court: even so

laze as the. days of 1.5.ueeh Elizabeth many Courtiers spoke in their "native

tongue.' It was said Of Walter Raleigh, that spake broad Divon, to 'the

:day he died.'
Since .we have shown that a considerable part Of Scolland was.speaking a

form of.northern English dialect, and since we will show that Appalachia was

largely populated by.Celts, particularly Scots; we.ought to go back now to the

Scots whom we left in the seventh century and bring their history up to date.

As the rontinued Norse attacks on the Northern island and .shor'es

weakened the Picts, they turned nive and more to the Scots. In^843 Kenneth

MacAlpin, halt Scot. and half.Pict, merged the two peoples and became the

first king o(Gaelic Alba (for Scotland Was not yet the name of Olt' country).

'The Vikings have been_men.6onedpreviously, though the emphasis was

laid ()n their activities in England. At one time they had Conquered Caithness,
Soumerland. Ross, and more than half of Alba. Before the end of the ninth

century they were the masters of the Orkney, Shetland, and the Western

Isles. In 9 15 the Danes (,,:cupied northern England so that at one period or

another the greater part of Scotland was either surrounded.by..or in the hands

of, the Norsemen. 'With period.s of varying success the Norse occupation

continued until about 1261 when they were finally expelled, except from

Orkney and Shetland:,
During this period there were still Scottish kings, of course, among,them

Macheih: It waS during the 35-year reighof Malcolm Ceannvirethat the rise

Of the Scottish. Clan system can. be seen.
In 1.0 18,' Malcolm married a Saxon princess, nirgaret (late: known aS

St. Margaret), and under her influence and that of her sons, Saxon speech and

customs became general in the Scottish Lowlands. Malcolm enceuraged the

immigration from EngLind of a large number of Saxon and Normahnobles to

whom he made feudal grants. Although this feudalism was broken up and the

'nobles expelled from Scotrand by. Donald Ban when he succeeded his brother
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to the throne, the Saxon speech and the flavor of Saxon custom reniained in
the Lowlands.

For the next hundred years or so the kings of Scotland were concerned
with consolidating the kingdom and extending the boundaries of the central
government.

For long years the kingdoms of England and Scotland had dwelt in amity.
This was now to change. In 1286, Alexander III of Scotland rode his horse
over a cliff in the cliHness and left as his heir Margaret, his granddaughter,
known as the Maid of Norway. The SCottish nobles agreed to accept Margaret
who was .fourteen, 4nd 'they planned to have her not only succ.eed to the
'throne of Scotland but,also to marry Edward, son to the king of England, in an
effiirt to secure cAtinued peace between the two kingdoms. The maid of
Norway embarked in 1.290 and died before she reached the shores of Scotland.

The Scottish nohility.were allied at many points with the English royal
-Lundy. The Englfsh took an active hand in trying to influence the disputkd
succession.

There were a dozen clairnants to the Scottish throne, but the choice
narrowed down,to two men John Balliol and Rbbert Bruce. Edward I of
England put himself forward as the arbitrator of the dispute and announced in
favor of John Balliol who soon became his puppet. A large faction in Scotland
disagreed violently with this decision and a.' struggle- for power continued.
Scotland, in time, . allied itself with Frahce to resist England.

Battles followed,. and Robert the Bruce .(grandson .of the 'other- Robert
Bruce) was the neW champion of Scotland, when, in 1314; Edward H of
England wt forth with an army-to conquer the land,There 'ensued the Battle

'of Bannockburn and "No more grievous slanghter of English chivalry ever
took-place <in a single.day,'.' according to Winston Churchill.

., 'After the death of the Bruce, the throne of Scotland passed op to.his son,
Davis 11, a child or six. There then ensued one of those disaarous minoritieS
which were the curse of Scotland. David reigned for forty-two years, but
eighteen of them- were spent outside his -kingdom as a refugee or captive.

David ,was succeeded by his nephg.w, Robert, the High Steward; the
first in the line of Stuart kings whc were to reign in Scotland and eventually ill
England,as well.

kir nuich of the 14th centtiry and most of the, 15th, Scöthind was too
deeply divided by .Opposing factions 'to have overmuch to do with either
England or Franc-J. Few Scottish kings seemed to die peacefully. Indeed, of six
successive monarchs from, Robert III to James VI, no one king died a natural
death., and infants or young children-inherited from 'their abruptly deceased
fathers. A minority always meant that some regent must rule"in the king's

°place until he clime of age, and the-time of rekncy generally saw much
striving for po\ver and position among the pilwerful nobles:

will suffice here tb skim oVer the Stilart king until we come to James
A/1 ni Scotland-,.son of the famous Mary, Queen of Scots. Mary was related to
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Queen Elizabeth -of En-gland, and Ain Elizalwth's death, her throne went to
James, who became James I of England.

It was early in his English reign that James decided to try to control the
Irish by putting a ProtestartqOpulation into Ireland. To do this he coniscated
the lands of the earls of (lister and bestowed them upon Scottish and English
lords On cobdition that they settle the territory with tenants. from Scotland

and England. Ths was known 'as the "Great Settlement" or:the "King's.
Plantation,'' and it was-begun in 1610.

Many of the Scots whi) int;ved into Ulster apparently came from the

Lowlands (at least they bear Lowland surnames9,7 and thus they would have
spiiken the Scot's variety cif the Northumbrian (.. Northern English dialect.
This particukr.dialect would have been kept irw'act i the ScotsThad had no
dealings with the. Irish, and this, according to e. 4-ds, was the case.

While io (I.;ter the Scots multiplied, but after roughly 100 years. they

became ,lissw..tied with conditions imposed upon them by the English and
began emigra.ing in large numbers to the English colonies in America. With

them, of course,4 they brought their language: .

Many of them came into Pennsylvania where, finding better lands
alreildy settled by the English, they began to niove south and west into what is

now Appalachia; some Palatine Germans came.along with thern. They called
themselves. the "Scotch Irish" but were, in actuality. Scots:-By the time_of

the. Reyolutiottary War, there Were- abont 200,000 Scots in r,he cotintry.
"Thei4; enterprise and .pioneering spirit made theni the mostl important

element in the vigorous frontiersmen who opimed up this part of the South
and later other territories farther wetit. intO which they pushed."8-

Besk s the Scots who arrived. from Ireland, more came direczy from
'Scotland to the, Arnerican colonies after "the .`45"the final Jacobite up-
rising in support of "Bonny Prince Charlie," the-Young Pretenderwhich
ended 'disastrously for the Scottish clans that supported him.

Some English, Irish, and,.Welch families joined the-Scots on-the tiekritier

(which Appalachia then was), and it is from' their (Wendants that many of

,you are sprung. Because of the isolation of the aria, families who:settled here -

tended to iceep tke type Of speech they--11ad brought with them. Thils what 'is
heard in OMr country today is a. Scottishilavored Elizabethan English.

it is interesting tonote that it has been primarily the linguistic historians

(Aho.have pointed out the predominately Scottish heritage of the Southern
mountain (Appalachian) people. Pyles and Baugh haye already been cited.
Ravenl. McDa yid notes, "The speech of the hill people is quite different from

both dialeCts of.ii SOutherri Juwlands 'for it basically'lleriyed" from the

Scotch-Irish of western Pennsylvania.-9 And H. L. Mencken Said of Appa-

lachian folk speeeh, "The persons who speak it undiluted are often called by

the Southern publicists; 'the purest A,nglo-Saxons in the United States,' but

fes romantic ethnologists desaihe'them as predominately Celtic in blood;

though ther! has been a large infiltption of^English and even German

strains.'
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'degree from Fairmrat State College and: her MA degree from West ,

Virginia University, and has done .pOst gradurii.: w rk at West Virginia, '

University and the Folklore Institute of Indiana University.
Ms...Pr-oz./alio and her family were long-tifne friends arid contributors

of Italian 'ethnic tales and lord to Dr...Ruth Ann Musicksome of Which

Dr. Musick published in Green Hills Qf Magic-and The Lights Burn Blue.
Hav;ng been an assistant to Dr. Musiek while in graduate scI.-.61 Ms.

Pronillo later worked with Dr. Musick and.Dr. Patrick Gainer (q.v) in Ic
revival of the West Virginia Folklore-Society and now serv,es is treaSurer of

the Society and associdte editor of its West Virginia Folklore Journal.
At h-er death in 1974, Dr. Musick bequerklied her unpublished

collections .to Ms. Proziallo who is now engaged in their editing and
pdhlicatior; in Dr. MusicVs memory. She recently contributed a

boigraphicaLsketch on Dr. Musick and her works to, The- Wesi Virginia
leriwe Ene),clopedia...
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Li LS / 1 71:6/:\L-1- LEIERATINE:

ORAL 'AND wuraN EXPER1ENCEc

'The June Morning is freshly cool and damp. Over the horizonsfleecy
'liitc ,.-Iouds sway gently amid the deep blue dawn- just as if they are being

rockedin the arms of the rolling hills, green Wifh maple and oak. In the
still dark valley. ribbons ( I gray.fqg rise slowly from a meandering river
that peek a boos around tEe skirt-s (if the hills. Wild rhododendron spread
their pale pink blossoms near axe river edges, making delicate petticoats for
the liottinn land. Not far away:, an old dirt ro4 follows the river's course,
laced on its mirth side' by Split log fencing. Suddenly,, the sun.transforMs
.the scene into gold. A young cardinal adds a hint of crimson, singing, its
g(sid morning to the earth. Somewhere over the hills, hidden from my
limited vislon, the stin's gold is also touching a coal tipple facing the sky; a
mqlv plowed corn field, and a .small industry in a valley.

Orkl 79 North between Fairmont and Morgantown one early -morning
last summer. I paused at a car rest and experienced the above crystal
moment of Appalachian.heauty an experience about my West Virginia

;put into narrative words.
Nrarrative words become the seeds .for poetry and prose. Thus,

literature is .created. Between -the seeds and ckation, holileveri, lays the
.
germination of imagination, arinosphere, and setting. West Virginia, its
people, topography, and climate, is this nccessary germination that has

.produced a r:ch and-varied literature, both oral and written.

ORA4 LITERARNE

Ora! ...literature Consists of poetry and prose created in the mind,
-transmnted from one person to another or from one grouping of people to
another by word of mouth, and preserved in this oral form instead of the
written.form. Oral literature is °usually created, earlier ihan written genres
in any culture of people, for it is representative of taiking, a basic means of
cOmmunication Oral literature is .pften labelled under folklore as folk
literature because thost of the literary:pieces have no single authcitship but,
are created collectively..by the folk or people, transmitted by the folk-as
delineations of the folk life, and preserved by the folk. Oral poetry in the
forms of chants and songs, with sparse or no insttumental accompaniment,
'generally develop before oral prose be, .tuse of the, melodies fitting the
narural rhythm .of the sung voice patterns, the easiness in which a poetic
piece is memorized 'with the..convention-al usage of stock characters and
popular expreSsions, commonplace themes, and verbal repetitions'. and the
usual shortnesS in the'length of the piete. Oral prose types follow with
longer lengths, more complicated structures, and individualized dramatic
presentations.'
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West. Virginia is necAled in the heart of. the Appalachians, an ancient
mountain range, once more towering and massive than the Rockies, but
now chiselled to rolling hills by centurie:;. of temperate cliMatic forces.
Varieties of green yegetatUun and timber cover a curious blend of rock and
fertile- earth that more deeply houses rich deposits of coal nil, and gas.

lanig bettire the white mcn came to these hills. sometime between
.10,0e)0 and 20,m0 years ago; OA! -Mound Builders or Adena People.
migrated from Mexico or iT,entral ,America seeking the big game. -They
maintained a highly i.evelop4d society as .the first agriculturists and

indusrrialists into the 3hio Valley. Yet, true to other prehistoric cultures,
the Mound Builders'disappeared, leaving no oral literature but evidences of
inspirations to literary imaginatIon in remnants of burial mounds housing
artifacts.

Their ci 'usins. various tribes of dndians. such as the Iroquis and
Cherokees (two ot the more iinportant trib'e's into West Virginia). and to a
lesser extent. Tuscaroras. Shawnees. 'Delawares. and Mingoes used West
Virginia as a -common huntingiground and burial ground, instead 'of a
permanent living area. The lure of, game animals, fish, and salt ;springs
brought many tribes ink') deadly combarNith each other and later with the
white settlers: I Iowever, these nomadic scouts left a figuratiyq permanence
upon West Virginia by marking many tpds, rivers, and valleys ,,with
Indiim names.

7

The Indians also often left reasons why these sites were sb named, rd
around their campfires:chants and tales evolved verbalizing' this. reasoning.

_Landmarks were explained in physic:al imageryand qualities, . such as
bravery and beauty, and were glorified in story and legend. ,Two explicit
examples 5re. The Legt:nd of Seneca Rock and The Legend of
Monongahela' in which the tone of love is fhe catalyst in the courageousJ
but imaginative existence of young' Indian warriors. Songs and" chants
equally' echoed boasts of brave hunting feats. The more .curious sought
answers to the questions of the.workings of natiiral phenomena by creating
myths, such as **The Iroquis .Myth of Creation iri which man first.
originated on the earth by falling out of a. hple in the sky and landing on a e
substarice that became the back of a huge earth turtle: Both, vegetable and
animal symbolism, native tb -the land area, were embodied into the Indian
mythology to enhance the explanations. - .

Indian ,ral Wrattire, then, was created from daily living situations
and needs; .vaving hurnan emotional themes c}f love, hate, fear. and pride.

It was nu it. only transmitted by word 'of moutb Along and 'between tribes
from generation tO 'generation; but also was heard by -the fir'st white inen fit
journe,y into these Mountain, who were receptive to the oral,- recordings

because of the humanistic, self idemyying tonescentertaining quality, and

useful kndwledge. hi turn, with curiosity and vigdr-they often'transmitted
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the bterar are among the;ciselves, thus perpetuating and solidifyin.g Indian
lore in West V.irginia.

l)iirMg the latter 1600's and early I700's white, settlers began to
move away'from the tidewater regions across the pOmonts and plateaus

_ into these western mountains which became, the firu '''western: frontier-.
A variety i tales and stories emerged out of the early Anglo-Celtic
English, Irish. and Scotchl and Gurrnanic migrations into the hills. These

people bi;came.coinet1 as the pion&r farmers, the wilderness explorers, the
raisers of hogs, cattle, and horses, and the rugged often ruthless hunters,
trappers. Indian traders, and Indian fighters.

Thev were strong, tearless, anerugged individualists, who prized
courage and independence akin to family loYalty and a fierce love of God.
With a stoic self-reliance as stubborn and, rugged as the untamea ldnd
surrolinding them,- these mountaineers, both men and women with
children-1w their sides, 'cleared the dense vegetation, built their cabins and
communities, planted their hill crops, raised their farm 'animals, hynted,
trapped, fished, anch survived.

Besides a grangerized foresight, these first Anglo-Celtic and Germanic
_settlers also possessed a romantic insight _characterized by an imaginative
niuure, wit, and humor, verbosity, and.vivid humanism. Often educated,
many of these immigrants brought with them,-imo, the mountains such
books as the Bible.- ancient historyand. selections of world literature,
They: likewise, conveyed agrich fOlklore of culture and tradition, of which
the (Ira; literature or folk literature was most prominent.

Embraced by the secure arms of the Appalachians that graced the
h)rizons, the early mountairvxrs were lodged in the valleys, on hillsides,
on ridges., and along river banks protected by the mountains that served
to keep them secure from the ourside world but, too,'removed. and
unchanged. Here, . then, among and-between families and communities the,
oral traditions of the Anglo-Celtic ancestors .were remembered.;

. ,transmitted, Perpetuated, and thus-, preserved.
The oral literatur,e flourished for -a number of domestic reasons. The

various oral poetic and prose types were expedient^ and nostalgic
inkhiments to convey to the young and among the adults memories of a
romanticized IO across the ocean, so long ago. These oral presentations
served 'as a basic means of entertainment in the calamity ridden lives of the'
first frontiersmen. After the evening meal, the family members would
gather around the open hearth on winter nights or outside under the stars.
in the snmmertime to hear old wOrld tales and sing ballads and folk ,,ongs.
The art, of storytelling was a clever, and important talent_ to learn, for a
great part of, family happiness was weighted on how well kinsmen could
entertain and ,communicate with each other in story and song. Thirdly,
during the day as the mountaineer-was -"going about- his daily and often
weary chores, cooking-and cleaning and canning and ewing forthe women
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folk while gardening anamilking antrsawing and hunting for the male kin.
oral: literature was sung or, told/ to pake,the hard family work more
bearable. anVenjoyable. A sad li)si.e Shaw'. a, humorous tale; or 'a mysterious
legend scemrd -ro pass away the,time- and the work, too.

1.:0.n t hough irmst of the first,oral whitr man's literature into, the
mounktins was, huippean in origin, -collectively it began to wear a new
flavor tit riigged quafity as it- interspersed into the, now, rugged life styles
ot -the 1)eople. the w:ild, .-free. natural environment, and die rich-already
existing- Aamples, of oral Indian literature. The- old world variants,
therefore, that survived were sliwVly transformed by oral transmission to fit

: the tnores.add needs lit.the au;irmaine:ers. Unlike written iiterature whose,
printed work is permanent 'its soon as the ink 'dries, the oral word ,i.s as
,changeable as thv individual personality of the storyteller or singer. Many
ot the flamboyant thynes of affluence! i and sovereign 'power's. .were

1. substituted for literary examples dealing-With human conditiOns- 'and ,human
. emotions of whic.h the mountaineer tlatild identify:. the tri,ds And

tribtilations of the 'family and..of daily frontic:r "living. (The- farniR, . was
!,

priaid. close, loyal: clahnish; brave, and long sOffering..Many of the :actual
faiiiill; 'chores and labors.were dramatited in tales ana songs, alorwith a,,
variety of community activities, such as a spelling-bc.T or a corn h Skin'.);'.
the sensitive inifar emotions of -the. people (young love, rn' riage,
child-birth. lamented lo,ve, sickness, death. laughed-, and war to name a
few ,examples); and the world of the unknown and adventurous. The people
w;!re sharpeyed, ...i.md curious. If.xamples' of the unknown; strange,
suspenseful, or tmexplainable intrigued -and -Whetted- their imaginations.

: Tales of botr the supernatural and preternatural .were popular;.however,
from. tinir eo time different religious sects,andjtinerant ministers traveling

'through the mountains preathed against the vices of various characteristics
in examples of these unearthly ,cale typings. !n time, some examples of the
fairy tale motifs became extinct in the oral lite?ature along with many

0 accounts of witchcraft.
.

. later, as the mountaineers became more established in their
wilderness homes, they slowly but con.iistandy began to add to the 'rich
repertoire of existing oral literouire, much of it already in numerous
variants of tile old world originals,i;by creating their own oralexamples
from daily events and happenings based on truths but strittched and
romanti cited to suit their frontier imagination and delikht. The -humid,
rnisty clim,fte with its patchy valley fogs rising from the river beds 'into the
silenced dawns were often inspirations- for spirits and will-V,the-wisps seen
against the morning light or graying' dusk. The rolling topokiaphY 'ever

, changing- against.the four seasons held mystery in the deep valley's that
'always reflected the sun's shadow' but never the sun. Could that shadow
really be.the face of an- old man 'or 'the strarrge witch lady up the hollow?

111
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Dense . wo6t1;4t1 area, contained hidde0 set.r.ts. bewilderment, and
imennies Lir! A lk,o, ',O111( oral lin:Tarim. %vas created by ci Tying and

parodyini\, stories IIO111 the Bible :ind precious few,. odior, books that the
iiii-initaineer tittilits pri/t.d titil its for:home learning. As' a youngin'
learned to read rhe Biblical and ancient literary selections, he often
imagined himself on sinular.exotic adventures whit. h became inspirations

ot such authentic oral prose pieces as exenylified in the tall tale, yarn,
,md jest, ( )tal transmission was the most desirable means Of enjoying
literature for a people who daily were many times too busy to sit clown and
read i written selection. And, of course, for the mountaineer who could
not read, oral literature was a 'necessary cOmmunicative process'.

Time. however. continuted to pass and w,ith it were created subtle-,
changes in the people and physical chAracteristics of the mountains,
ramifications tit which affected all modes of mountain life-including\its oral'
literature. ToWard the middle of the 1 800' the drum heats of America's
.industrial ti.yolcition in the making was beginning. to be heard across the
minintains into Wki ern', Virginia:. In the aftermath of the .CiVil War and
West Virginia's statehood, swiftly ,the area that had isolated, the
Anglo 1:eltic, and (;ermanic migrants for generations was presented to- the
outside world by the laving of railroad tracks across the mountainous paths.
Stion churning steanyengines winded Iheir way among the hills, opening,
the industrial 'age to West Virginia and taking o he mountains the' rich
coal and abundant timber that it liad kept untouche for centuries. Mid
stipple coal beds. were soon te., he 'discovered opuli!nt veinS of natural gas
and oil, two other booms for the mountainous development in the making.

Since a massive surplus of manpower was needed to mine these natural
resources, much more brawn than the native granger sons could possibly
provide. the timing was fight for the introduction of cheap labor into thee
mountains from western did southern Europe, immigrantswho had
recently thdeed to America in great numbers to escape the crop famines
that had plagued these agricultural' sections of Europe. Like the
Anglo Celtic and Germans before them, these people represented 'many
walks of hfc styles to settle into these mountains. YtA, similarly they
further characterii.ed stoic qualities, as heing the most courageous and
independent of their old world families .and communities by- displaying
entnigh faith and individualism to cross an ocean; seeking a new life in a
strange and relatively untamed land.

Under the direction of wealthy natural resource.s's barons, these
immigrants helpedto build the railways, man -the trains, ,cut the timber,
mine the fI)..d. and tap the rich nateiral gas and oil deposits..They were
native to such countries ;is 1 lungdfy, Czechslovakia, .Poland, Yugosbvia,
southern Ireland. Austria, Rtissin, and many others,of which thirty percent
of ti'it P. t'ple were .frtai Italy. For .security- expediency they lived .in
natunialit-- communities close to the natural resources deposits. In the'
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valles, along the river beds, and nestled besides ridges, small coal camps
that later became i.oal towns. began to develop.

Each new nationality group brought :I 11C11 culture and folklore that
became perpetuated .ind preserved between and mong the segregated
nationality communities. Both the oral and written literatures wen.:

important contributors to the adjustment.of these people to the mountains,
with OW oral literary typingsis usual, taking precedence. The oral
literature showed themes of family loyalty, 'family dominance, pitide, a

deep love .ind fear Of God, yet a curious blending of superstition with
Christianity, to mention just a few, coupled with a deep sensitivity toward
human em(Ctions. The oral transmission of old world tales through
stor.Vtelling was often given a more honored reverence than oral verse
typings because the best storytellers were often the oldest members of a
family who had learned the tales directly front a European source. Also,
hiles were generally retold in the native speech of the nationality,

allowiny ,nany of the immigrantsone.of the few means to keep in direct
oral with theirnative langnage since they were learning English in
order, to adjust to their new industrial life Anode. Many of the mining
bosses immediately Anwricanized the foreign names for less complicated
bookkeepHI!, forcing the immigrants to conform more explicitly. Thus, for
the'4e varied nationalities whose fierce cultural Joyalties mixed with a
stubborn pride were difficult to bend, two separate life styles began. to
develop and to'become perpetuated. Durin,i. the working hours on the job
whether it was in a coal mine or on a railroad, the typical immigrant
compromised his individualism. hut within; the security of his community
and home he often lived his native cultui"e, depending on the oral literature
as a strong p..71 of that culture.

The black .people who settled in these western mountains also
contributed a culture and folklore Co the already overflowing pot of

heritages. Their oral literature was rkh with songs and chants. created to
subdue the drudgeries `of field work and house chores. Their themes
generally showed a longing for a better life even if this dream could only be
answered in the after life of heaven. Fear of the night, the unknown, and
the devil that alW:ivs tried to iiliack the actualization of reaching heaven
triggerec+ in the black storyteller's imagination 'a powerful narrative
sensitivity for the' supernatural and preternatural, inspiring a. harvest of
superstitious tales. On clear summer nights the black communities would
leave the shanties and master's homes to,gather around,a huge fire for a
perpetuation of Chnstiahity interpteted in vivid mixtures of oral'poetry and
prose. displaying a rural language endowed with earth imagery, tones of

God's .fiery love but terrible wrath on'sin and vice,.and moralistic themes
of the evils of the strange and mystic in contrast to the glories of the good
and spiritual. l.ike the wild geography surrounding them, these black
people did not generally feel the suppression of their black brothers in the

113 .
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(.01 tidewater and piedmont areas, for poor Appalachia because of a

harsher't Innate, por cumin and robacco soil, and rut capital to warrant
slavery as an important business did not have mut h slavery. An abundance
of cheap black labur from the deep South, however, came to West Virginia
alter the Civil War to aid in the building of the railroads. They were
treated pourly, receiving Cothmissionary food and one dollar a day with
shacks in the "niggertown sections of .c(Sal camps and towns. Thelr oral
literature c(intained, the sam(. tones of,.N.ganistic fears amid an everlasting
hope in G(KI and I lis Kingd()m, yet, they often immortalii.ed the brave

"uurking deeds of their brothers on the railroads, such as John Henry at the
Big Iktid Tunnel arTalcott, in lerOndary song and story. Similar, then, to
ll Ow other .inhabitants of these westernhills, their oral literature, too,
gave them strength and hope, contiguous with an entertaining escape and

juy. from the many trials of da,ily livog in the mountains.

CAThGORILS OF ORAL LITERATURE

In addition to the two major categories of poetry and prose, oral
literature can also be divided more specifically into three categories:

( I.) folk songs (the first verse of poetry)

(2.) tales (the first short stories and other prose accounts)

i.) 'verbal lore (the colorful, stock usage of language, words, and
phrases that accompany both the oral poetry and
prose)

FOLK SONGS

There are a variety of folk songs, fashioned and perpetuated by the
human experience of the mountaineers:

A. Ballad (a narrative song, 'telling a'story; a wide variety of
subjects ranging from reverence to cornedy and from
gloom to gaiety; stock characters; impersonality of oral
dramatiiatipn; subtle presentation since some situations
are lyft in doubt or in question; the tisage of
conventional diction; incremental repetition; the )eaping
and lingering of the nurative episodes; the ballad stania
is predominantly iambic; and the usual presence of a
refrain)

The other types of oral-poetry contain themes and tones that are
demonstrative in the ballad; yet, these songs do not tell a Story:
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I. Lullaby (dcradlesong of good night to hill a baby to skep; also a
song of got Kl by or farewell)

C. Carol (a song of joy or praise, especially in honor of a special
religious ev(nt, such as Christmas)

,1). Lament (a song pres(fnting a situation of lost Or unrequited love)

E. Religious Songs (verws and praises to the'love of God)

Iflack Spirituals and Blues (Religious praises.and emotional verse
reactions; the Negro oral p)etry was
one of the greatest contributions to
American folklore)

G Work Songs (created and chanted chorally by both the rural
agricultural and industrial workers, depicting their
toil& and sufferings)

H. Game Songs (songs and chants inspired by the sharp wit and
-humor -;of the mountaineers, often called "play
party games" that substitutA for the dancing that
was often condemned under ,the walcl.11 eyes of
certain fundamentalist itinerant .muosters who
preached in the mountains)

A more intensified discussion of the roles of oral poetry among the
hills can be found in Chapter VI, Traditional Music in the Home of the
West Virginia Mountaineer.

II. TALES
c.

The narrative prose inspired by Appalachian living is as unique and as
varied as the oral poetry:

A. Fairy Tale: deals with "little people" of the supernatural
world, such as fairies, elves, spirits, pixies,
7.1nomesi'dwarfs, brownies, and leprechauns; they
are usually helpful to the human hero in the tale by
performing an act of magic that resolves a human
problem or conflict; many of these tales were lost
or`disregarded in time through oral transmission,
being condemned as evil by some fundamental
religious sects in the hills who:judged any form of
magic as a trait of the devil.

In RuthAnn Musick's Green Hills of Magic,a
section entitled "Little People" iS devoted to the
supernatural world of.the helpful fairies, displayed
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in such ' tales as "Peggy O'Leary and the

Leptet liatins and "Frien(lshif) of the Wee

a story that distimittishes a person, *place, or event,
such as those collected and presented by Margaret
Prescott Minitagui. in her book I lp Eel Ricer. Tony
Beaver, one of the characters, iS the legendary Paul
liunyou in the !thither camps of West Virginia.

Fable: a short tale, ustially involving animal,characters,
which expressed, either implicitly or explicitly, a
tnt tral principle.

a tale that explains natural situations, sail as the'
creation of thc world, 'the origins of vegetation,
animals, and peopk. and the charkteristics -of the
physical elements. Exampksof these can be found
in the West Virginia Folklore Journal especially
dealing with Indian.lore depicting both the fable and
the myth: also, Richard Chase's folklore collections
are excellent. .

Tall Tales: an exaggerated account, often a ."down right lie"
a situation or event, depicting humor and satire.
An excellent source- for this type of tale is B. A.
Botkin's A- Treasury .of American Alklore, in
which he categorized the Tall Tale into. Jesters,
Yarns, hat's, and Boosters. The West Virginia
Folklore Journal also umtains.. examples. of Tall
Tales.

Myth:

St ip natival
Tales: a folk talcinvolving a situation beyond the normal

,experience or knowledge of man, characterized by

ghosts, spirits, and misty apparitions-who haunt the
-earth for a number of reasons: to aid a loved one
who is still alive; to seek revenge among the living,.
and to find peace and .solace among, the living,
usually this spirit has died in a tragic manner before
his or her time. All four of Dr. Musick's folk tale
collections represent the various types,of ghost tales

in West Virginia.
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G. Preternatural
folk iale of the supernatural that involves instead

of ghosts and spirits, the dark and diabolical sides cif
,Itle unknown; witches and witchcraft demons aml
devils; and incantations oil magic, spells, sorcery,
and curs(',; many of these tales were banned during
oral transmission by sects of the itirwrant
missionaries into the mountains, along with tall-Y
talc flU t 1)r, Gainer's' c;Ii(ct. Stories and
Witching Ta Icy and 1.)r. Music1's Green Hills of
Alagic reveal the witch and demonlore of the hills.

III. VEIM A I.. LORE,

Within the structural content of both the oral poetry and prose. laid
building blocks of verbal, narrative expressions and cliches, patterns of
words that added ,to .the richness of the oral selections. This verbal lore was
not only common among.-the mountaMeers but also served as further proof
that the oral and domestic traditions were really one. These expressions,

,one linkedto another anti another. inspired much of the substance for the
.. oral :creations... .7

Examples of this lore:

A. Proverbs: expressi its which contain some.element of wisdom
or commonly accepted beliefs, such as the Italian
saying that "th" fish_ stinks from the head mi.
down.''

I. -Riddles a problem or pur4le placed in the form of a question
that takes Sornethought.to answer, such A "What
has, eyes but can riot see?" (a potato)

C. Beliefs and
Superstitiiins: a statement considered true if it is labeled a belief or

speculated as a. truth if it is considered a

superstition; to leave an empity rocking chair
rocking is anomen ..of bad luck to the believer but
only, questionable and curious to the superstitious.

Much verbal discourse concerning weather and :nature loreremedies.
tokens, omens, family customs, and cookery, all -pertaining to tlw oral
domeslic tradition Were accepted as either beliefs or superstitions of -the
people and becaMe woven into the oral poetry and prose.

I 1.7
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in,ae endwing prewrvation, was givell u the oral literature ot WCtit
Virginia ,e, lolkhoists and literary scholars began to capture and record
ihe'a. oral examples in 'WI it ten form and later on tapes. Serving as editors of
this literature that 'hail been collet nvely authiaed by the folk or people',
they. s( bolas, many of whom were native Ve.st Virginians, have compiled
.ind passed long collections of an oral tradition that otherwise would have
1)(111 eventually lost in the last pace Hf ollr computerized life. Apparently
011C of the pita", (q prugresS IS. that modern mountaineers can MA or will
not. take the time to entertain each other with intriguing storytdling or
«minion song, to «rally transmit pieces of knowledge growing from
narratioli instead of equation, and to communicate thing narrative motifs
and (..ipressions. Below is a selected bibliography, briefly annotated, that
exemplifies a college of oral literamre that has been preserved in these
salient collections:

Botkins, B. A., ed..1 Trei.sury of A rnerican Folklore, New York: Crown
Publishers, Inc.

(This. is a huge volmile of stories, ballads, and traditions of Cue
Appalachian people,' including West Virginia, of course. As a

_well known folklorist, Mr. Botkin categohzed thp kind of folk tales,
making direct referdice to John Harrington Cox's NeRro Tales From
We st

Bush, Michael F., ed , hdk N(m,es Central..West Virginia, Custom
Printing., .

(This is a picturesque handbook Id folk songs- from central West
Virginia.)

(happell, 1oui.s W. ed., John llenry, .Kennikat Press.

(A nationally known.folklorist, Professor Chappell traces the history of
the legendarY oral literature hero, John Henry, the black steel driver
who died With a'hanmier in his hand proving the strength of man
power over machine power onthe Big Bend Tunnel, at Talcott, West
Virginia.)

Chase, Richard, ed..; American Folk Tales and Songs 'and Other EvamPles
.olTnglish American Tradition as Proerved in the Appalachian Mountains
'and Flsewhere in the United States. Signet Key Books,

Chase: Richard, ed., "Grandlather

(Mr. (haSe is another basic folkkde scholar who,is recognized for his
classifying of oral prose.)
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Frail( h Janus, ea, big lid, .ind ,Ct (With Ntular lkillads, 5 vols.,
Londun: 5innpNun, sun, and (:ompaov., 1882 1898.

(PrOtessor Child Was the first scholar to collect and classify the famow.
English Scottilkballads, .i()5 in number, many variants of which were
orally transimi(eti t,vCr IIHO the Ymilntains by the
Anglo Celtic pionwrs who first settle(l liere,)

Cox, jcilin I Ian ington, il., hill-,on.qs 01 the South, Folklore Association,
Inc.

(This entertaining collection of- historic folk songs leaves a lasting
impression Of what was like in, the pioneering days of West
Virginia. Professor Cox was a member of the West Virginia University
EngliSh faculty for many years where he founded The West Virginia
Folklore Society in 1915. Tlw collected oral poetry, verse, and music

from the student members of this; at the tinw, young society became
the fruits for this liCiok.)

Donnelly, Shirley, ed. The Hatlial McCoy Feud Reader, McClain
Printing.

(This edition is a series of stories and newspaper clippings dealing with
the famous family feud along the shores .of the Tug .River in Mingo
County,, West Virginia, and Pike 'County, Kentucky, which .was
legendi7.ed in oral prose.)

Gainer, Pat-rick- W., ed., Folk Songs From the West Virginian Hills,
Grant:wille, West Virginia: Seneca Btx)ks.

(This annotated calection is one of the most authentic and major in
the study of the We... Virginia oral poetry in folk song and music. Dr.

, ,Gainer, a nationally known folklorist, taught folklore and English for
many years at West Virginia University, collected folklore among the
hills, established folk festivals throughout the state, and led The West,
Virginia .Folklore society. This book represents a major sampling .of
the people's songs that have survived through .the oral tradition:
ballads of adventure and derring-do; songs of romance and unrequited
love; play party/songs and nonsense rhymes; Negro spirituals, church

,ehorals, and fiddle (Mlle, songs; and the Child, ballad variations of
which Dr. Gainer, has collected m6re in West Virginia than any other
folk scholar,)

Gainer, Patrick W., ed. Ghost Stories 'and Witching Tiles. Grantsville,
West. Virginia; Seneca Books.

(A sednid authentic and basic text for folk study, this book contains
tales of str Inge events and witchery, collected over the year's. There
are alsO ,,e(tions on superstitions, folk remedies, and the language of
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the mountaineers, This edition deals mainly with the preternatural
mom in oral mountain literatim..

t , Patrick W., 1 he We,/ Virginia Centennial Hook of loo Songs.

(1111,, liii ik t ontains not only tnany of the folk ,,ongs that Dr. Gainer
has ildleuted down through thc years but ihsii tunes accompany the
v. olds. Sixteen of these songs have been recorded in the record albilm,
Pam A Gainer Sino Folk .tiong if the Allegheny Mountains, in
whi(11 Dr. Gainer displays his rich Irish, tenor Voice and Ole sparse

ompanim(nt ot mountain inslrinnents.)

( ;moil Patrivk W., ed. The West 'Virginia Folklore journal, Fairmont:
West Vio.;inia: P.0, Box 46.

(This biannually published journal is the official publication of The
ist. Virginia Folklore Society, containing a- variety of examples of

oral folk, poetry and prose, representative of the state of West Virginia
which has been and is continuing to be cOlkcted.)

labboni Alan and Carl Fleischhaner, ed. 7-lie nammons,Eamily; A Study
ot .1 West Virginia Family'A Tradition, ,Washington, D. C.: Archive of
Hilk Song, I.ibrary of (ongress, AFS L65 L66.

'f Ms is an album, containing oral recordings of members 'iof the
t 1.6 anions Family remembering songs, tales, riddles, and proverbs,

,trom their Anglo-Celtic ancestry in the mountains.)

Mintagtiti. Margaret Prescott, ed. Up Eel River.

Tins i ; a collection of the Tony Beaver tales as created in the lOmber
inps of West Virginia, legendizing a strong hero by the name of.

I' alv Beaver who becomes the. Paul Bunyan, of the Appalachians,
isho liyLis in his wonderful lumber camp called Up Eel River.)

\lusick, Ruth Ann, ed. Ballads, Folk Songs, and Folk Mks from West
Morontown, West Virginia: West Virginia University Library.

kIlas is the first book to have been published by Dr; Musick, oneOf
t( i. .S emihent folklore scholars to have collected in West Virginia.
.' native of, Iowa. Dr. 'Musick came to West Virginia in 1946 to teach

Iglkh and folklore aL Fairmont State College. where she was a
proli,sor for many years and collected folklore from among her
stiident..and' community informants. 'She was a leader in The West
Virginia Folklore Society for man), years, serving aniong other roles as
the originator an(f editor of the society's official puhlicatioi\ The West

Fulklore Journal. This first hook is especially rich in the
superstitions of the people.)
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MINA. Huth Ann, ed IC///ide h/di I Inikcisitv
Press t Krum( 0,

!Ono hundied ghost tabu, (111111 ted in the hills ot Vcsi Vitv,Inht Aut.
(011,11111 11 in , trout north mural Vea
these tales represent the supernatural motif in oral ph ow

NInsu k, Ruth Ann, ed. 1/(c Gtecti I IiIR (4./1
rah.% /r«ni Iu/ I exington: I tuversity Press ((t Kentucky,

(This is the most ( mplete study available of a gathering of tales
collected from the numerous immigeants ot western and southern
Furor who during the early I900's sought employment in the great
coal fields ot northern \''est Virginia. I )r, Musick's main, folk
literature contribution has been in the rea of oral prose, such as the
folk title, ot which this mlition deals mainly (xith the strange

, preternatural talcs of these inunigrant c(Iltures.)

Musick, Ruth Ann, ed. When 1/4. tig/(1v Burn Blue, Lexinwon:
Llnivyrsity Press of Kentucky.

(Front an old Ftighsh superstition that "When a flame burns Nue, it

spirit haunts the room 'Dr. Musick not' only 'has entitled this
collection of ghost tales but also has used the superstition as a

permeating theme through the selecti( Ins.)

Price. William 13.; ed. Ildev and Lore of the Mnuntaineerv, Salem, \Vest
Virginia: Quest Publishing Company.

(Oral literary typings s pronounced as legends of Indians, taks iii
haunted houses, stories of the early, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. and
superstitions concerning old inns and taverns are among this collection
of Mr. Price, a native West Virginian, sch(xd teacher, and Salem
College protessor
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WRIFTEN 1,11 bRAll JIF

Vritten literature also «insists ot poetry.and prose, hut, unlike its oral
iclative, written literature is usually created one' ivrson who
individually gives permanence and preservatiim to his creation hy

tkinsitutting lus imaginative thoughts into a written form,
West Virginia written literature, as any regional literature, is basically

tetlecto..0 ot the pmple and the influences alketing .them, such as the
physikal environMent, persOnal and collective psychokigical trends, and
sociological enconmers to mention just a kw, Also, similar to other
regional writings, the creative written literature of the hills is inspired and
often controlled by the powerful oral traditions demonstrative in folklore,
that have dominated the mountain atroosphere for'centuries. Thus, from
nunher oral literature has been boin written offsprings, so indentieally
characteristic to the. parent that the same themes, emotionally humanistic
nines, domestic and work settings, Appalachian 'physical imagery, and
narrative expressions are to be found; in both the fiction structure where
imaginative situations are based on reality and the nonfiction, based on
true situations,

CATEGORIES .AND CLIARACTERISTICS
OF WRITTEN LITERATURE

In addition 'to the major categories of poetry and prose, existent in
either the fiction or nonfiction structure, written literature can also .be

divided into genres of poetry, drama, novel and short story, each of which
is related to the other through common representatives of mountain
character.

A variety of traits typify this mountain character from which both
polity and prose plot lines. develop:

Appalachian characteristics as reflected in the written literature are a
smorgasbord of paradox,'comparison, and contrast as multi-faceted as the
numerous nationalities who have settled in this region, each bringing its
own wealth of folklore and culture; the temperate climate and seasons; and
the rolling green topography ever changing and mysterious. In this,Written
literature, then, a variety of these settings can be mirrored with two
distinct settings overshadowing the others: the hill Appalachian and the
alley ANalachian.

Tlw hill Appalachiansk akin to the Anglo-Celtic and Germanic
mountaineers who first settled the land, are representative of the characters
in the .poetry of Louise McNeill's Gauley Mountain who molded
themselves to the land either for individual farming of crops, raising of
livestock, and gathering of orchards, or for collective living in small
communities nestled in the hills. Elere lived the men who worked the coal
mines and were housed in the coal camps as discussed in Coal Camp Girl
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by I .1 )1'; I relsk I, MI ak 11 IICMrn 1 ( hi Iiimi t,, mivd that jo,,,,,s dmp insight 111,
(fir min", lit lilt' III .1 (o.d 06(11(1111(11R' ot today. 4Also, this mai hill life is
displaveilm Rav I louse's, A I larbilW oi Start

!lieu, Writ. is OW valley Appala1111,111 thy newer mountaineer who
lives in the small met:op:discs, silt II .1% (:11.111Vs(011, Cl.hkskirg, liirtnont,
Morganti twn Ind Wheeling. Many of diem. pemiple have allt estol% Who had
liVe(1.111(1 worked in the coal (amps and towns; many of them still labor Ur'
the 1111111%; 111 thr 11111114T yards, fliel On tile railroads. But, manv of these
newer mountaineers have "moved Imo town," the comity seats,. some of
which were once just hill communities thrinselves. A vdriety of these
people mana,ge lakir in the small indlistries that Outline the towns ;1:1(1 are
centraI exponents to the manv natural resonrces in the hill above., Another

. varlet/ of these Valley people own the small businesses and groceries within
the eines or represent the line of professions ((loctors, lawyers, ,teachers)
nei-essary to the hub of activity. .,

.

A lively %eke tion of' written literataire porvays, this Athvement of
valley society, in stmll town West Virgina B. Wees, an Elkins merchant:,
who had a yen for 'preserving the past by holding on to) the customs and
ways of' how a small town liyed dnring the early I900's, has collected his
memories in a volume of poetry about downtown Elkins; the dress shops,
dry gyod stores, An.x.:eries, and the' churches and school, and of cotirse,4hu
stately little liberal arts sdiool, pavis and Elkins College, which adds a
poise to the community life. Davis' Grubb's Fwil's Paradetakes the reader
to downtown Moundsville during the stifling and wild.depression era, while
John I'. Bishop reveals life in the eastern panhandle community.of Charles
Town, embraced by small.farms and orchards, as seen thrmigh the eyes of
a boy whose metamorphosis into' manhood is dramatic and hauntAng.

The young acting and reacting to valley Appalachian life hc:comes a
common theme in such works as Jack Welch's novel Decision in Paris
"and Betsy Byars' Summer of the Swans. However, Mr. Welch in his work
,kaves the world of the adolescent to portray a young college woman from a
valley town who Confronts through a trial of love, a testing ground for her
strong religious convictions which is a dominant AppalaChian trait.

Margaret McDowell also takes a deep look Mto the characteristics of
the Appalachian college student. From her apartment house on College
Avenue, Morgantown; She has had the opportunity to observe at West
Virginia University 'the young pr(xlucts from both the hills and vallgs,
diSplaying them in her first volume of poetry, View From college Avenue.

,. Valley Appalachian life is not just 'collected in the interior small
ilaiwns and cities tif the state, but hokls a different facade in the snal townsi

that line. the Ohio River. In Stella Morgan's novel, Again .the Ri/er and
James Wright's collection Of p2>etry,, Shall We Gather At..The Riper, the
Ohio River and its influence upon thi; peope is unfolded; the traffic, means
of livelihood lor industries that feed into the river channels; and the
pollution from the river plants.
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Niotint,1111 I Iri wit, et displayed in seccial historical dramas altotit West
1111,1 I ).1%1'.' Ott ,ltird. thr 111.11 tit 1..1111 1111,11. and I lothl. iii

1', . Ittoyil's oil I P 't 4.1t v A ii 1M it it the (11tqc
11:111, ri hull l'1 111111 hit it the plotteci intitintaitirej and lii kiti has

It, 1.1111 VhCrIll , I lit and .11( Clythi
'tit 'toxin', non tit ( ivil k.1',11 pat thst r)puppit.,.

Ir44:1c,

thi".c.,111,1),y .11.,1,. ii (11',111,11; (11WITA.,

1111 011 A1,11,11.1i 111.111 %,i1111'. ot trachnonalisni ta love tor the past,
tict 11a0., Ilit liii) and taltiihs111 (1,110 latitth' Is the 'central focus of
lite, t is, dated), (emotional' and hindaillinal, sincere
and lii\ mg,: individualism itincti modes( and unassuming l)iit
uttlepentlent,i; )'.i it hi Ittle plat 1,1 (Inv lovc. lot' thc land ;Intl 1101111''

sc11..1' oi Intim it 111'16horitilcss; pcf.sollailsnr, ModeStY; l(1

11411)11 \ Mid tIiitllIl 11111 .111 111)4411 distrust for 11111(11 politicing. 'f)iese
tluii t'itutiol the plots and sit tiCtural nalyses of. West \'irginia's written

mitt It s they on« formatted the basis for the oral literature,

SH Ft. l'1ON 01 \v1Ill:NI.IIHAituF

IntIvr lopnat 1tt 1411141, \'est Virginia literature can he
..111411%ttled into) various genres: poetry', Nliturt stories, novels, anti drama,
Fxamples of children and adolescent selections haye also ISeen added since

i their Youthful attitudes equally represent the Appalachian atmosphere.
I 'have. litAkever, (k.li)eratcly 01. ittf.q.,1 suhdiviesto6s of nonfiction

limy of these examples .trit listed under other categories, such as
history and six.iiilogy. A lei,: .exceptional selections, neverthekss, are
1:V1)1111v 111)11111V.

. ,.ii
(ctrustoc.k, Jim. ed. The Ire sr l'irvinia Hillbilly A'eu.spaper, kichyod,,
West \'irginia..

(This weekly newspaper is an excellent cxample of motmtain
tournalisnibich contains the news tivenls to come, attitudvs,
!whets, hiatures'onsPecial people in the state, hinnor, arid anything
else that, would typify the Appalaehian way (If life.)

Jim. Be IN/bill', (compiled and edited Kt) Otto Whittaker).

Hits is a nch collection of the journalistic -wit and wisdom from the -
writtni.;` it Jiiii Cumq1 K k that have appeared in his The iVest Virginia
fillhillv spaper. winch slitAy the colilrful and independent news

reportii.r ,tt his hest.

Comstock. Jim, ed. The Wes" Virginia Heritage Encyclopedw (5() vo)s,)
ichwocid, West Virguita: Jim Comstock, 1971,II
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41111' 'will-, 1.1 li.040, iililIiI,ititiI tin all iiiant 44i ki14,wicditii

141 '1,t VI! 0111,1 Anil 11. 11014, {,I 11,111 mitt le tom and

I M4041/(11111 tlpIi.ihiii ii *0111 Ntim tittnlit bon wtnets..111. leatitted
in the Iilleient ohlincs ls ale In tilin WWI". ( )tic illicit-4mi;
notill0t 011 mina Nlat loin", who appeals in Volume
\Vest tuna Viitnen" ,Aller tionatel Libelled "Nitither jtlites

tt.411 miners iii \Nest vlittse M"the
'01114)1 Ird t 1111 11 vt In I. COMO III tItitit itktii, ii,ttiIitiiit. and
1110" I %%Itr.. lii HO(' iii Ilfi ii Ii ill .11Ill .1 NH 111 it N111,11

.1.1(1111cd /14,/4.1,4,1% ,t11)t1ir/ h 1:1vItity lit".k I 111('s iIi

IMII !I Milli' \Vorhets' slim ...wiggle ha !cadetship ill the nation's
(10,11 lields; idatly southern \Vest Virginia.)

lasted Iii ti.(110ibliography; briefly IIilit,ittiI.' II 1 variety
of \Vest Virginia tk.roten htermtue, tategurtied at_turdin tit yenrc. This

is in iitt wiy ttlitiplete Mil, 111)14'111h, is representative tit the
tit It tesei Sill 41 wriutenttreatittn inspire.(1 by theountnintain'environtilerit.
Rek.rent es lit ,ifi,,isyqiiiient t /hese exampley !Live already limb Made in
the previttiis dist mstoi1 II ii characteristics tit Appalachian written
literature

)ressler , N1lir Apra/a, v 14ml, Nitirris I larvey College,
Charleston, West Virginia! MIR!: Publication.

This is 'poetry from iind about Appalachia. A visiting poct with the
Arts in the I lassroom Progfatn, ileveloped hy the West Virginia Arts
11nd 111011,1min., Council as (id enrichment prtigram for the schools ol
\Vest Virginia, she has also thine reading "tor prokssional
organi/ations, publications in national inagiiiines, and Has been the
recipiant ot \Vest Virginia awards in poetry: specializing in
Appalachian culture (Ind lwritage poe(ry',

)owel , N1argaret 1.'re From CHlkiy A centre, available
Mountainlair Book Store, \Vest Virginia 1.1niversity,

Margaret m, Dowell as a poet ot the Appalachian valley, small town
and city varlets has presenied in her volume of poetry a multi l'iected
ghtnpse at I womati's reality in a West Virginia college town.

N1cDowell, Mare,aret, yur 'Sorra:, Tm, available Mountainlair Book
Snire, \Vest Virginia Univ,trsity.

In her second c(lk.ctiin (it poetry, Margtiret Mcl)owell captures the
heritage, rhythm, .ind c,hamge of the people of Appalachia who she
feels ,ire still tn(ivittg, gniwing and developing. Her,,poerns contain,h

..andny character %kelt hes of the voices of people singing out their hill
life and existence.

I
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McNeill, Louise, Gauley Mountain, McClain Printing Company.

Within this verse-history of -Gaule! and its people is silhodetted the
black mountains, the river, and rhe Ooneers who came to conque'r
both. Louise McNeill, whose family has lived in West Virginia since
tile 1700's, possesses immense poetic inspiration as proven by her '
technique in showing these settlers and their offspring, some of them
around today. c

McNeill,. Louis, Paradox Hill, Morgantown, West Virginia: West
Virginia University Library.

This is Louis McNeill's second volume that traces through ballad and
lyric stanzas the life forces, Strugglegt, thoughts, and emotions of the
mountaineers both esterday and today, reflecting their growth into
tomorrow. .

Plumley, William, ed., Poems From the Hills, Morris
Charleston, West Virginia, MHC Publication.

This is the firSt anthology, basically of poetry and verse, in the Morris
Harvey literary series. Also; a visiting poet with the Arts in the
Classroom Program, William Plumley is the director of the Morris
Harvey 'College Arts Festival. ,

Plumley, William and Barbara Yeager, eds., From the Hills,.1972, Morris
Haryey College, Charleston, West Virginia.

From the Appalachian people has been gathered a collection of prose,
verse, and graphics contaihin`g a forward an'd selections bY Jesse
Stuart. Other contributors to this volume include such poets as Muriel
Dressler, Louise McNeill, and William Stafford. Another: popular
West Virginia poet listed is Peter D..Ziykovic, an English profesaor
and poet/writer from Fairmont State College. He also serves as a
visiting poet with the Arts in the Classroom Program. Over 150
poems have appeared in literary and national magazines,. numerous of
which have won West Virginia poetry awards. :
Now From the Hills has changed its title to The ,Wooden.Tower,
edited- by Lorena Anderson (Supervisor of Language Arts, West

l?

ifVirginia Department .of Education; Marjorie amer, Program
Specialist, Language Arts, West Virginia Depar ent of Education;
and Barbara Yeager, Executive Editor, MHC Pulcations. The West
Virginia .Department of , Education in association with MHC

i

Harvey College,

Publications.

(It is still an anthology of Appalachian literatOre.)

Price, Walter Willard, Sing 0 Mountaineeq
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1
A collection of verse written by one of the passing generations of true
mountaineers, the author was reared in Preston County and has lived
in other West Virginia counties and in some other states.

I
Wheeler, Billy Eddcong of a Woods Colt.

This young poet has been described as West Virginia's answer to New
England's Robert Frost. This collection of -his poenis is intensely
unique and honest, reflecting'a passionate heart and sensitivity ,..to his
love for the mysteries of Appalachian nature.

Wright, James, Shall We Gather at the River, Middleton, Connecticut:
-Wesleyan University Press.

This selection of poetry presents-the life of the valley Appalachian
along the Ohio River of West yirkinia and Ohio:Mr. Wright's poetry .

has earned him many honors in addition to a Fullbright Fellowship;,
he has been widely published in journals and magazines.

Drama

". Davis, Julia, Tbe Anvil.

This is a play_about the trial of John Brown that took place in the old-
court house in Charles Town, written from notes said to have been
thrown away by Porte Crayon (David Hunter Strother) after the article
he had written from them had been rejected by Harper's Monthly.
The play was given in the very courthouse as'the author's own salute
to the West Virginia Centennial. Julia Davis is the daughter of John
W. Davis, former ambassador to England, and a native of Clarksburg.

Hunter, Kermit, Honey in the Rock.

This play is shown summerly at the Grand View Park Outdoor
Theatre, Beckley, West Virginia; it is a take-off of the historical Civil
War event of John Brown's raid on Harper's Ferry.

Ware, Clyde, No Drums, No0Bugles.

Clyde Ware, a West Virginia native who was born in West Union,
presents his first cinematic production in No Drums, No Bugles, a
story based on a West Virginia folk tale of an archetypal isolationistic
who rejects his family life, comforts of home, and his community, to
defend his beliefs about war and death. Instead of fighting on either
side in the Civil War, he hides in a cave. The strong character, Ashby
Gattrel, is played by actor Martin Sheen.

Ware, Clyde, When the Line Goes-Throtigh.

`.3 8
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This is Clyde Ware's second cinematic production in which he takes a
mountain situation, this time a fimily is isolated in an area that no
longer has a railroad running through it, and actually does the filming
in West Virginki. In thi; cinema he uses his home town of West
Union..In the first production, No Drums, No Bugles, he uses areas
of Doddridge County, the actual setting for the folk tale.

Wheeler, Billy Edd, Hatfields and McCoys..

A plaV'based on the famous .Wesi Virginia family feud between the
latfields and the McCoys,. that plays every .'summer at the Grand

.Vicw Park Outdoor Theatre.

Short Stories and.ShOrt Narratives

Blackhurst; W. E., 4ftergIow, McClain Printing Company.

This is a collection of poems and short stories spun frbm philosophies,
thoughts, and meMories of ,the.people and places 'this West Virginia
lover has experiaced., ..

Caudill', Harry, Dark Hills to Westward: The Saga of Jennie. Wylie.

This is a fictionalized tale of a real-life heroine who lived a'Itiong the.
Indians and piOneers of the.area of Appalachia during the terrible
times of ''our first and bloodiest frontier".c

Comstock,- Jim, ed., The West Virginia Heritage Encyclopedia, Volume
Twenty- four, Supplenwntal Series, Stories and Verse of West Virginia,
Richwood, West Virginia: Jim Comstock. 1.

Jim Comstock was so moved and intrigued- with the work of Ella May
Turner that he named this volume after her and gives in it examples
of 'works from selected auttiois' of West Virginia '1935. He has a
sweeping introduction to the volume in which he gives a pano'Fama
view of each of the writers and when possible traces . a linkage in
theme, atmosphere, and attitude from one to the other.
.Among his selected wri :rs is Pearl Buck who even though she was ,

West Virgini:J who wrO rimarily about the Far East, wrote before \
her death a personal.es3.ay entitled, "My Mother's House" about her `.,,,

birthplace espeCially for 'Mr. Comstock in the hopes that the writing ',.
would financially aid in the restoring of this West Virginia landmark.

'Thus, Mr. Comstock has edited a unique."Selection of .West Virginia
literature in this volume, mostly fiction but alsO some nonfiction', such
as the above discussed essay. ble.has equallY chosen many still obscure
writers.whose contributions are limited but rich. It is an' anthology of
"just a taste" of some, West Virginia writers from 1935 to the
present.
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Pierson, Edna Church, The Witch of Turner's Bald.

"A man's death and other ominous incidents shrouds a young,
mountain girl's. life. The arrival of a minister to the mountain
cOmmunity starts events moving as he seeks to clispel the .mystery of
The Witch of Turner's Bald..." The author and her 'family live in
Bridgeport, West Virginia.

Turner,.'Ella May, ed., Stories and Verse of West Virginia.
..-

She was a gentle school teacher who has presented in this anthology
some of the earliest examples of'written literature in West Virginia
from the Civil War up until 1935.

.Novels

Bishop, John P., Act of Darkness, Avon Books

Using the real setting of Charles Town, West Virginia, this novel
presents the'struggles of a- young man growing up in an Appalachian
town, and how he not only wants to escape the town but also the
southern culture in.the town. It is a book about the loss of.:innocence;
a universal theme.

Grubb, Davis, Fool's Parade. New American Library.

This a novel displaying valley Appalachian life during the 1930's.
Later, Columbia PictureS put the novel in cinema version, starring
James Stewart.

Hall, Granville, Davis.son, The Daughter of the Elm.

This is a work of fiction -based upbn events which occured in the
middle of the 19th century, using the settings of Marion and Harrison
Counties. The book has been of special interest to. people in this
kction of the state.

Hannum, Alberta Pierson, Look-Back With Love, A Recollection of the
Blue Ridge.

-

This is a personalized novel of Appalachian life.and reflections", by a
productive West Virginia writer whO has also Written such works as
Thursday April, The Hills_Step Lightly, Roseanna McCoy, and The
Mountain People all representative of the hills rand its pebple.

Hous&, Ray, A 'Handful of Stars.

Try author is a Fairmont man and was for many years a professor of
English at Fairmont State College:This is.his nostalgic recollection of

'ari Appalachian boyhood/manhoOd, -revealing both :the spirit and the
temperment of Our mountain folk in the codl mines today.
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Morgan, Stella, Again the River.
\ '

This author another Fairmont writer whose settingror
an imaAinery scene called "Lowtown" which Mrs. Mcirgairickates on
Au...West Virginia side of the Ohio River. Here she'clesCribes the trials
of the valley Appalachians Jgainst and with the river.

Skidmore, Hubert, River Rising.

A novel with a central. West Virginia setting, this is a fine piece of
writing' in the modern manner and will appeal"to young people as well
as to adults.

Welch, Jack, Decision in Paris, Firm Foundation Pub.
--Professor Welch, an Appalachian Literature instructor at WVU, is. a

young creative writer, ln this moving novel he depicts Appalachian
character in which a young girl is torn betyVeen a:strong Christian
faith and her.love for a boy who iS indifferent to that which is most
Vital to her..

Children', and Adolescent Literature.

Byars,.BetsySummer of the Swans, The Viking Press.

An adolescent children's book (grades seven up), this is an example of
Beysy Byars' style, which is about young people at odds with

,themselves and the world. Here, amid a West Virginia setting, of a
small, city in the valley, is the warm, liumorous, poignant story of a
difficult fourteenth summer for ...Sara. As a distinguished anthor of
juvenile literature, Mrs. Byars received 'the Newberry Medal Award
in 1971 for this book. .

Mrs. Byars and her family live in MOrgantown, West Virginia, where
her husband is a professor of engineering at WVU.'

Davis, Julia, Ride With The Eagle; A .Valley and a Song; and mouv up.

These books are essentially written ,for older .boys and girls,,
capitalizing on Appalachian atmosphere-and feelings. The first title is,a

_story about a river for young people. Last on the list is her latest book
for young people, Moutit Up, taken from-a-true-story of-the Civil War
thai appeared in the journal of her grandfither's experiences' as a,
Confederate .cavalry officer. This.isq.he same author wlio wrote the
play, The Anvil.
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Lenski. Lois, Coal camp Girl.

One.$)Cthe.American.Regional..Series. this fine book ,for children is' a
picture of in a "coal camp". i southern WeSU Virginia. Even
illustrated by the author, it is a Newberry Medal winner.

.

Smith,-Agnes, An Edge of the Forest, New York: The Viking Press.
. .

Agnes Smith tis a Fairrnont writer who has .pieced together a fantasy
using animal personification, telling children what can be found ai the
edge of the forest. The oldness and enchantment of the Appalachian
topography and animal life are typified.

West. Jerry. Bill Libby. Mr. Clutch: The ferry West Story.

A juvenile book plus enjoyed by adults, this writing portrays the
pleasure, glory:and sadness which makes basketball what it is today
Jerry West was eme.-of the most ekciting players on the co6rt. Here. in
a warm. personaktyle. he tells his own story. Not only does he delve
inio his entrance in the world of pros, But he lends insight into the life
of a. s,taf off the courts.'

Thils, from these hill has been. produced and will, continue to be
produced a-rich and' varied display of literature, both oral and written. It is
my hope, that this article has. revealed some of this literary' richness to the

'reader. Several scbolars first operied my eyes to our mountainOus literary
wealth, and_it is to their inspiration and teaching that I dedicate the
contents of 'this'paper:

Dr. Ruth Ann Musick. eminent folk literature scholar and folklorist
Professor Jack Welch, Appaktchian litei-ature scholar and writer?
Dr. Patrick Gainer. West Virginia's finest folklorist,
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PATRICK W. GAINER, professor ctmeritus of English at West Virginia
University, has a long and disdnguished career in preserving the folk
traditions of West Virginia. He has recorded the songs, stories, fiddle tunes

. and other oral traditions which are a part of the folk culture of West Virginia
and an accomplished singer in the old styles.

Born in Parkershurg and raised on a farm in Gilmer County, Dr. Qiner
attendcd..Glenville.State College and teceived his AB and MA degrees. from

. West Virginia University. Fie did graduate work at the University of Chicago
and at St. Louis University, where he recerit-ed his PhD degree. During the
fourteen, years he was a member of the English Department of St. Louis Uni-
yeNity, Wreturned to West Virginia each summer to condnue his work of

folkhre.
Dr. Gainer served in the U.S.O. during World War II as director of .

trainirfg, in New York and as director in.Brazil and in the South Atlantic. Fle
came home to West Virginia, joining the West Virginia UnNersity faculty in
19-16, where he remained until his refitment in 1,972.

In order to make people aware of our folk, i:ulture, Dr. Gainer organized
the West Virginia. State Folk Festival at Glenville in 1950 and directed it for
len years. He also organized and directed folk festivals at Logan and Beckley.

The State of West Virginia awarded Or. Gainer the Order of the
Thirty fifth Stk during the 1963 centennial 34:ar for his work in preserving
our folk culture'.1-fe.compiled and edited The West Virgihia Centennial Book
ol No Songs. Flis -record album, "Folkstings of the Allegheny Mountains,''.
k ..1..klely known.
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TRADITIONAL MUSK; IN THE HOME OF THE
NyEST VIRGINIA MOUNTAINEER

An important part of our cultural herita;ge which has come doWn to
us through the oral tradition of many generations in- scime cases for
centuries is the folk music preserved mostly through the traditions of the
home. This consists largely of all kinds of song,' but also of music played on
such .instruments as the rebec, fiddle, banjo, guitar, zither, parlor organ,
harmonica, and certain other instruments pot 'common such as the
dulcimer (now 'sometimes called the ,"hammered dulcimer.")

The songs that have been preserved in oral tradition for at least several
generations are'called "folk songs." They ate called folk songs because they
belong to the people and not to any one individual. One cannot compose a folk

song. Many composers have written imitations of 'folk songs, but these
imitations cannot correctly be calledfolk songs. One cannot obtain a copyright,

for a real folk song, for it belongs to all of the people. Today there are many
pseudo,: folk songs being sung and many of them are very popular, but-they are
only imitations of real folk songs.

Many people think that folk.songs are always sung to the accompaniment
of the guitar or other string instrument. However., the folk.songs that have
been Preserved in the oral tradition of the home were almost never sung to any

.

accompaniment. This has always been true of folk songs in any part of the
world. There are t wo good reasons why this is true: (1) The songs are largely
cast in ancient modal structures which are very difficult to accompaly with an
instrument such 'as a guitar; (2) A greater,reason why the songs were sung
without accompaniment is that there were very few ins,trUments. If people
would have to use an instrument to accompany the singing, there would have
been very little singing in the home. ,

Singing was part of the daily lives of the people, and they sang as they
went about their work. Mother and grandmother sang as they worked at the
spinning wheel or loom . or as they went about the many chores of the
household. Father and grandfather-sang as they fed the stock,iSharpened an
axe, or as they sat before the fireplace. They sang not to entertain anyone but
because it made them feel good to. sing. Sometimes cin the long winter
evenings the children were entertained.by songs and stories told by parents
and: grandparents.

There were songs to express all kinds of feelings and sentiments: There
were old ballads that told stories of knights and ladies., of love and adVenture,
thuS enabling the singer to escape for the moment to another land far from his
own envirbnment. There were ballads that told how persdns were motivated
by evil emotions and driven to 4:tragic end by.v,:rong doing. 1fife0 were songs
that .expressed religious feeling or told stories from the Bihle-1 There we' re

funny songs that brought a good laugh to the singer and the listeners. There
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were songs to amuse the children especially at those fireside family-gatherings
on long,winwr evenings: Even,* lullaby which the mother sang to her baby
was probably a folk song which she had learned from her mother.

These songs that were sung in the home and the'storks tKit were told
were the literature:of .the people. The songs were their poetry,_and the tales
were their prose hterature handed down by word of mouth from one genera.:
tion to another and "touched up" by the imagination of each story teller:
This is an important pah of our cultural heritage whkh tends to become lost

in ourtime. There is no longer the family circle in which every member of the'
family pardcipated. The television set is .now, the center of atfention; and *e
haye for the.Most part become watchers and listeners instead of participants..

At this point I wish to bring to your attention the false conception which
many people have about West Virginiansespecially about the people who liVe
in the hills and mountains of our state. Many people who live in other parts of

our Country look upon the people of West Virginia as "Hill.
billy is a derogatory term, the originarof which is billygoat. To those# Us

who have grown up in the hills, the terrn is utterly contemptuous.:Ne are
proud td be called "Mountaineers,' just as were our ancestors who,founded
the state, and chose as .our motto: "Mountaineers always free."

I was once told by a person from a middle-WeStern state .thaOylien he
thought of West Virginia he thought of "depression, loneliness and

poverty.' I explained that my own boyhood was spent on a farm near a little

village in the foothills of the West Virginia mountains. In this little Village the

center of community activity was the school. Each month of the yeai a night
at the school was called "Literary Night." People came from milesaround to
listen and participate as the schclol chikiren and adults of r'tbe entire
aimmunity took part, in debates, readings, dramas, recitatiorls,and poetry,
and story telling.

Each year the "Singing Master" came to the community .fand taught a

singing school for t6i dzys or two .weeks, teaching 'young and- old to read
musk by the shape-note Method, so that everyone in the community learned

to read music. After the singing.school was concluded we met once a week to
sing in excellent harmony. Once a week people came moue home to sing. The
community had a brass band with a band wagon in which the band traveled to,
other communities. On County Fair days the band joined with the' bands of
other communities to form an all-county band. The little village had a good
hotel,, two good general stores, a hardware store, and two blacksmith shops.
Tfiere'were box suppers and pie socials where food was sold by auction, and

the money wi).s used to buy books foe the library at the school. When there was

work to he done, such as bean stringing, apple peeling, coi"ri husking,
threShing, Or molasses boiling, people gathered in to help with the work, and
after work *.as done there was a play-party.

\ .
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it is true that we did not haVe much cash motwr, but we didn't need it,
for miNt ot our househokr needs were obtained at the store by battering e4s,
butter. chi('kens, and other farm commodities. There was no such thing as

"purchasing milk, bread, or meat, and even sweetepning was often supplied by,
h()me go (wn sorghum.

'Fitcre was a time, not'many years ap: vvhen singing could be hei rd in
the horn`e at alm(Nt any time of the day. For many years I have made an effort
to preserve this part of our iiCcritagel,, writing down or recording with a, tape
recorder the songs which the peopl., ;ang to me. Much of the material I wrote
down long before tape record were in use, and I was able to write down,
both words and tunes. The qin..svion is often asked me, "Irlyw did you find

11 hese Neople?" For the r have depended on clues given me by many
peolde. nuNt ol whom been.:my students. Following one of these clues
one day in Webster County, I %%calked up a hollow, and as I approached a
beatititul large log house I heard the Voice of a woman singing an old lover's
lament:

.138'

LOV,ER'S LAMENT.

went about from door to.door, And what did I see but a
et,

lit I le I or tie dove? A-Sit-ting in a verl tall pine.

mourn ing t he loss of his oWn frue !bye.

-2-
Oh, fare you- well, my own true love,
For I must leave you for a while,
And never more will I retutn
Till I have gone ten thousand miles.

-3.
Oh who will shoe your bonny feet,
And who will, glove your little hands.
And who will kiss youiV741by lips.
When I am gone to a fortign land?

My father will shoe My bonny feet,
My mother will glove my little hand§,-
And you ?pay kiss these ruby- lips
When you -return from the foreign land.
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The ladv was alone in the house, snot singing to anyone, but just singing
heckluse she kit like it. It made her feel good. The song was a very old one, .a
lament of the lover who must leave the girl he ,loves...

. An old world ballad that was br:Itight to Arnericklong hgo by Our
ancestors :and preseryesd as a part of our heritage oCsong. tells a, story of love
and adveTure. It take us aWay frnni our envil'oninent to a fdreign land of
knights and ladies. It is called "Lord Bateman.; Note 'that the first stanzais

.repeateti exactly hw each succeeding stanza. The words are imporearft, for
they tell a good stOry. Since there was never any instrumentaltaccomp"ani-
ment. the words were always distinct in traditional singing.

LORD BA+EMAN

Lord Bate-man was an Eng lish ,gen-tleman, fie Was a lord of high de-

grey; he grew dis.eon t ent-ed, fie vowed he'd saiI tm-on the sea.

-2

Oh. he saikd east, and he sailed west,
lie sailed acrtss the northern sea,
Until he eaMe to a Turkish country,
Where .he was put in slavery.

-3-
The Turkish king'-had'ii lovely daughter.
Oh, she was of a 'high, degree.
She stole tliekeyS, front her'fathers dwelling,
And out of Prison Set.-hiro free,

"Let's make a voW unto eat+ other,
Let's make it seven king

,

years, to stand.
If you'll not marry another woman,
I'll never marry'another

Oh, seVen lonkYearS had ,passed andigone.
Seven long,,years ,hridialtnost three.
She gathered ufr'411. heir, fjne (qothing;
Anti vowed LOrdf 4atman ,she go sett.

a

Oh. she sailed eas3;and AerSatled.
Intil she came to- the EngliSh..ithiire,,:
Arid there she went to see Lord Bateman;
She'd vowed 'she'd love forevermore..'::.



"Oh, is this Lord Bateman's hall,
And is he in there all alone?" /.,
"Oh,rto. oh no," cried the proud portef.
"Toddy a bride he's just brought home."

"Rknind him of tie Turkish Prigon,
Remind him of the raging sea,
Remind him.`of the Turkish lady.
Who out of prison set me free."

. .9.

"There IS a lady at your gate,
And she is of a high degree,
She wears a ring on her left.forefing.er,
And on the'others she wears- three.

-10-
' Lord Batethan rose up.from

And broke if into piece's three,
Saying, "MI give my loveto the Turkish ladj,
Who out> of prison set me free."

-11-

"Oh. Lady, take back home, youi' daukhter,
For she is none the worse by me.
For I will marry the Turkish lady
Who out of prison set 'me free,"

Note that the tune of "Loed Bateman" does not end on "do' of the
. scale huron 're' There is a simple explanation. Most pf the old-world song's
which we have found in We.st Virginia still retain the lancient character of
their music, a system which dates .back before the middle ages. Instead.of
being in our-modern scale.; in which the half-steps occur between the thircIand
fourth .and the seventh anti eighth notesof the Scale, this song uses the Dotian
mode, with the half-steps between the -Second a,nd.third and the sixth and
sevrnth notes. Thus it does nocend on "do" buton "re". It is rernarkat!le
that Imre than eighty percent of the old-world songs surviPing in our West
Virginia traditions retain their ancient modal structures. It is remarkable, too'
t hat the words have not been changed ignifi,cantly through centuries of oral,
traaitic;n.

Chiefly bKause radio and television have prktically destfOyed our oral
traditions, it, is now difficult to find anyone singing the old ballads in the
home. In rare inStances orce may find some elderly person who can sing some
of the Nacifift old-world ballads if the'stbry is suggested. Not long ago I was in
Ppcahontas County, where l.met an elderly lady who-sang several of these cld
hallads. I was astonished when she said, "Here's one I haven't sung for a long
time: it's'cOed "In Scotland Town Where I Was Born.''' When shebegan to
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sing I realiied that she was singing :in old balla centuries old in traditipn,
ng lock even to the thirteenth century. Thc ( collector who had eyer

found this hallad surviving in the whole of nited States was Phillips
Barry, who found it in Maine.

I Ica. is the way she sang the old ballad of Ihnd

HIND HORN

In Scot-land town where I was born, A la-dy gave to me a ring. And

if this ring stays bright and fair, You'll know. .that,your true love is

mom
.11;71=' Irrimismums.==0 mIN

true, my dear. But if this ring grows old and worn, You'll

know that your true. love is with some other one.

-2-

Well, he went on bdard, and away sailed he.
Ide sailed till ite came to some foreign country.
He looked at his ring, and his ring was worn,
litiknew that his true love was with.some other ont;.

-13-

So hu went on board, and back sailed he,
He sailed and he sailed to his own country.
One morning as he was a-riding along,
lie met with a poor Old beggar man.

-4-

-Old man, 01(1 man, old man, I say,
What news have you got for me today?"
-Sad news, sad news to you I say,
.Tomorrow 'is your true love's wedding day."

5
."S)) yOU (on take my riding steed,
And the beggar's rig I will put On.7
"Well, the riding steed hain't fit for me.
And the beggar's rig hain't fit for thee."
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-6-

Well, whether it be right or whether it be wrong,.
The beggar's rig.:he did put on.
So he begged . from the rich, he begged from the poor,
Ile begged from the highest to the lowest of 'ern all.

So he went on at an old man's rate,
Till'he came to the steps of yonder's gate.
When the hridecame trippling down the stair.,
Wiih rings on her fingers and gold in her hair.

A nrI.a glass of'wine to hold in her hand.
To give to the poor old beggar man,
Ile took the glass and drank the wine:

. And in that glasS he placed this ring.

-9-
,

"0 where did you get it, from sea or larid,
Or did you get it from a drownded man's hand?"
"Neither did I get it from sea or land.

/ Nor neither did I steal it from a drownded man's hand."

.10-..

"You gave it. to me on our courting dav.
I'll give it back to you on your weddi4, day,"

off of `her fingers the rings she put,
Off of her hair the gold did fall.

"I'll follow my true-love wherever he may go.
If I have.to beg my food from door to door."
lietween the kitchen and the hall,
The beggar's rig he did lot fall.

-12-

Iris gold a-showing out more fairer than them all,
Ile was the fairest of the young men in that hall.
"I'll follow my true-love wherever he may go.
If have to beg my food from door to door."

;Sometimes the songs tell stories of tragedies, and the story lives because
it teaches a good lesson. One of the most popular Of all the old-World tragic
ha' l4l.s is "4.'irbara Allen." Three hundred years ago Samuel Pepys wrote a

in his diary tliai he had that day heard a woman sing the little Scotch sonno
of I i/irbara Allen. There are many tunes to which the ballad is sung, but here
is probably the oldest tune in existence.



BARBARA ALLENfm. -.r.=Ea men-
fri Scar h.! TOWII When. r was born, There wits'a lair maid dwelling, 'Mader.

ic :ry vOlt h cry, -Well a way,' And her nanie was liarbry -Al len.

Jwas early in the month of May,
When.the green buds were a-swllin.,
Young JOhnny Green on his deathbed lay
For the lov of liarbry

a.P

Ile sent his servant to the.town
Where his love was a-dweltin'
saying, "Follow me Lo rny master dear,

'If your name he liarhry

-71

So slowly, slowly she got up,
And slowly' she went nigh him,
liut all she said when she got there,
"Young man, I think you're dyin'.".

-0 don't you remember the other night.
When you were at the tavern?
You drank it health to the ladies round,
Hut slighted liarbry

-0 yes, I remember the Other night.
When 1 was at the tavern;

J drank a health to the ladies round.
Hut gave my love to Iiiirbry Allen."

As she was walking through the town,
She. heard the death bell tollin"
And wiry toll it seemed to say,
-Hard hearted Iiarbry Men,"

-0 Mother. 0 Mother, go make my bed,.
Go.make it soft anti narrow,.
Young Johnny Green died fOr Me today,
And I'll die for hint tomorrow."

she was buried in the old churehyard.
And,he was hurieda-nigh her,
And our of her grave grew a red, red rose.
And t,ut of his kgreen hriar

\



10-
And. they grew till they reached to the.top of the church,
And they rouhki't grow any higher;
And there they nwt in a true-lover's knot.
The red rose and the green 'ariar.

So McInnes the songs are.funny, for there was offto the need tor a good,
laugh.. [fere is one that came from Scotland long ago that teAs of a man and
wile .who are so stubborn that they will stiffer all kinds of inconveniences
because of their stubbornhess.,11 ';Get Up and Bar the Door.''

GET UP AND BAR THE DOOR

The wind blew high., the wind blew cold. It bleW a-cross the moor,'When

Joh n Jones saki t o Jane, his wife, "Get up and har the door,"

-2-
"Oh,?1 have worked all day," said she,
"I've washed and scroblied the floor,
You lazy man, get up, I Kty,
Get up and bar the door,"

-3-
"Oh, I have workyd so hard," said he,

. "I knOW I can't do more;
come, my Own, my dearest wife,

Get up and bar the door,"

°Then they agreed between the two,
..A solemn oath they swore,
That the one who spOke'the very first word
Would have to bar the door.

-5-
The wind blew east, the wino blew west,
It blew all over the floor,
But neither one would say a word
For harrin: of the door.

-6
Three rohbers came along that way,.
They came across the moor;
The ,. saw a light and Walked right in,
Rigs:. in through,the open door.

'Oh, is t hi:. owner of t his house
A rich man or a poor?"
But neither one would say a word
For barrin' of the door:
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They ate the I;read, they drank the ale,
Then said, "Como,.give us more,"
liut neither one would Say a word
Vor barrio' of the door,

.9-

"Let's mu the old man's beard," said one,
oll's beat hint till he's sore,"

Hut s011 the old man wouldn't speak
For barrio' of the door.

10.
"I'll kiss his pretty wife," said one,
"Oh, 'her I could adore."

-And then the:.old man shook his fist
And gave a mighty roar.

"Oh, you'll not kiss my wife," said he,
. ' t hrow you on the floor,"

she, "Now, John, you've spoken first.
So get uP and bar the door."

Some of the songs are religious in character. Some of the old-workl
ballads tell stories that are biblical, such as the ballad of "The Rich Man and
Lazarus.' Sonic of them tkal with biblical characters, but are not in fact
biblical stories. Such is the, ballad which tells the story of the miracle of the
cherry tree. It is riot in the Gospel, but t. is a beautiful story.

THE CHERRY TREE

(Gainer M., Child 54),

Vhen Jo seph Was a young man,
C.N

a young titan was he,. He

wed deo rin Ma ry, In' ! he land .of i

,When ,Ioseph and Mary were walking one day,'
They walked through an orchard where was cherries to behold.

-3-

Said,.Mary to Joseph, so meek and so mild,
"Please gather me some cherries. for I am with child."

Then Joseph flew in anger, in anger he flew,
"Let the father .of that baby gather therries for you."

,
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5.

Theu the chTry tree bowed down, low down to the ground.
And Mary gathered cherries while Joseph stood around.

Then .1 .,eph took Mary all on his right knee,
"Pray tell me; littk. baby, when your birthday will be?"

7
"Lto the fifth day of Ja,auary my birthday will be,
When high in the heavens my star you will see."

The fifth day of January is the Eve of the Epiphany., which used to he
calkd -"Old christmas,' and which is still celebrated by some churches as
the Nativity.

There w('re many teligi.ous m)ngs that hist ,ippeared in hymn hooks.
Many of. the older people would-hear them in church but could not read them..
Thus many of these old hvinn, passed into oral tradition, were passed on from
one singer to another, and became real folk songs. Such was true of the old

hymn "Amazing Grace.
In the early days of our mountain settlement, even before churches were

built , people often met in dclearing-to have religious meetings. Since they"had
no songbo(iks, they karned to sing hymns by a method which was called

Itnitig (int The itinerant prekher would often bring with him a little hook
word.s and hymns with the indication of the metrical pattern of the lines of

the hymns. Thtse indications'of the metrica1 pattern are,sth: printed in your
Jiymn books, especially, for some of the old songs. L.M meant long meter;
S.M. meant short meter ; and C.M. meant common meter The ledder would
select a,ttine that would lit the metriol pattern, and would then have the
pei ple. repedt after him each line of thr hymn Is, he sang it.

A niund the year 1800 a new system l)f'writing "music was devised in New
York, called the "shape note' method. Each note of the scale was shaped so
that Inc ci told easily know just which nov...of the sbile it was by the shape of
the.mite. I Iarrivinborg, b.ecame thesenter for this kind of sihging,
.ind the tirst l)oetks wen: published there.

ShOrtly fter the Ciyil War this .-tiethod singi:ut pread over the Al-
legheny Mt Kintain.s into West Virginia ;tud chrough th ctith. A man who
((told teach this method of n.au;t:;; music, whont stite cllled "the sin,t4ing
ina,,ter," (ante int() the ('ommanay each year and taught..:a'subscription
sell( tot ten days or two wecks, to which the pcoplCcame for miles around

to learn t() re ad music and to sit.g hymns. Thus almost r-eryone in the corn-
munit young and Old, kirned to read music, After the ;,-,ingirig master went

on to another conutioni:y, we had singing once a week in.the little chUrch. It
wak the Tual thing for people hi ,i,...;rher at our home once a week, where we

'sang and had a good social evening. Never did we use any accortipaniment. for ,-



this singltig, and i iinsciplently the tonal quality and diction. were 11111d1 bcttcr
and learer than is ti ne of the present day singing called "Gosrl Singing,
(vherp almost invatiahly ',4 piano or some string instrument covers up the
voices.

Sometimes a sialg IN Very' duar tIP MI/ MCIllory IwCalltit.' of the eircum
stances in which I first heard it. Sonmine, said to me, "Why don't you go to

, see Uncle Frank Kennedy? I le used to sing a lot, and he might sin,14 for you:
It was twilight time when I :irrived at his' hops(' :Ind found him sitting outside
alone. I sat down with him and told him how I was trying to write down the
old songs:51 I that t hey WOU Ma he loSt. I le :igreed with me that the young
people were not jearning the old songs. I asked him to sing "A Few More
INdlontlis, the smg which I liad been told was his favorite. said, "Well, I

can't sing Ow way I used to, hut I'd like for you to hear the song. I le then
sang softly there in tile twilight :

A PEW MORE MONTHS

1, A 1,w- more months.1 few' more years, A few more pray'rs, A few more
2. A,. ?IV pam, A lit Ile joy. Jusd less or more, It mat-t(!rs

ft won't be long. few. more years
SOme mum low, yet h earl h's al boy,

will hush my
And: t hen

sonv,. si ear' h Is um, When t hey shall lay nie in the ovalley.
v,ot ,,,on for kr,ot. When they shall lay nue in the valley.

SIquetime,. sim.,,er will say,: "Now here's a song which was made up
about sonic people I knew I lerv's one about a young man whO went to call on.
_a girl and she gave him poison. These people lived Dyer the mountain. The
ytmng man's name was John Randal. The old hian then sang the antient
ballad which came from SI otlaml long ago, "lord, Randal. .

Of course I (lid nor MI him that the ballad could not have been made up
.about the pcasoning of the John Randal lived over the tuountain , for I was
the tine.whocalne to le-ilehyonl him. 'fhis advtation of arr old world ballad to
an incident which usik place in America is, unusual, out it does sometimes
occur. I.e wal niirnes of people and places will sometimes take the place of the
old world names.

The dd gentkman's name.. for the song is Johnny Randal.`'
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JOHNNY RANDAL
ILord Randall

(Ga1aer Y.S. Chi1d 12)

I) where have You been, .1ohn nyRandal, my s,in'? 0 whiTe have you

been,,my band ,o,ine young roan? I'v been a hunt ing Mother

mak, Inv 1.1 si»)u. For I in tsirk at ihe heart, Ind I'd like to lie down.

2
Where. got you your dinner, Johnny Randal, my'.son'?
Where gol you your dinner, my handsonw young man?
t) I got it at my true love's, Mother makw rby bed sobn,
For I'm tjek at the heart, and I'd like to lie down,

-3.

What did you have for your dinner, Johnny Randzil, my son?
What did yaw have fvr your dinner, my handsome \young man?
Fried eels in fresh hinter, Mother, make by bed soon,
Vor liii sick:.at the heart, and I'd like to lie

I fear you are poned. Johnny Randal, my spn, ,

I fear poi are poisoned, my handsome young mant.
0 yes, I am poisoned, Mother make my bed soon,
For I'm sick al the heart, and I'd like to he down.

What wilt you leave to your truelove, Johnny Randal, my son'?
What will you leave to your true-love, my. handsome young man'?
A rope 1.(r to hang her, Mother, make my- bed soon,
For I'm sick at .t he heart, and I'd like to lie down.

A n old 1.-Rly. told Mt' a story of witchcraft an sang a song 'which she said
v -ainL; hv a girl who was put under the spell of a witch. She said that ohe day .

.\lan, Fisher and her 61( it her were in the front room of their house, when Mrs.
Iisher. saw the (ild -witch woman coming up the path through the meadow.

Mary said Mrs. Fisher, "There comes that old witch. Now' ..lon't let her
pi( k ii inythin,.! and take it away from here, for she can put a Spell on us.'
When the old woman came to'the door, Mrs. Fisher inSulted her.,and told her

cs.
she wasn't w..nted in their house. The old woman went'down:by'the garden,
and ,N she passed a lettuce bed which Mary had planted, she picked a leaf,
tury,ed around and waved it at them, and left. Mary immediately, became ill
and II, 'thing aiulid he done for lJer.
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Mary had im instruAtent that had three strings that she sometimes
pl,lyedind there was me ming that she salig most before slw died', called
"What Shall I Give to Thee!

WUXI SIIALI I GIVE To THEE
(Gainer NS,)

I. What shall I give to thee? Dear, we roust part Soniething to

2. What shall I give to thee? Life is so strave; 'All I conld

hide a way, HT. it, the heart. Give nie an i-vy leaf, P'resh from the
of ter thee Sure ly must change.

rne ao i V leaf, (Irven as t he pine,

Thcre wen* many mings that were sung at the hresnle when the family
gathered on the long winter evenings. This was true until television came,
and the family became watchers and listeners instead of participants. How well

I remember thnse evening,: when Great Grandmother we called her
'Granny- rdille t() stay with us. She would get us in a half-circle and

entertain us with wonderful storie. and songs.'She lik-d to hear us laugh, and
she would puzzle us with problems, 'such as how old was the.wile that Billy

' Boy was wckitig. She winild say, "NoW, Chikken gut your slates and work
the prold n, and the lirst one that gets it right will get an appk%'' Then she
would utg "Billy .

BILLY BOY

"0 where have you been, Billy Boy. Billy Boy,
.0 where have you been, charming. Billy?"
"0 I've been to seek a wife, she's the joy:of my live,
Bid she's a young thing and i'an't leave her mammy."

"0 itid she ask pm in, Billy Boy, Billy Boy,
0 did she ask you in, charming Billy?"
"11ye$;, she asked me in, she has a. dimple in her chin,
Hut she's a young thing Una edn't leave her mammy."

"Can she hake a cherry pie, Billy Boy, Billy Boy,
Can she .bake a cherry pie, charming Billy?"
"She can bake a cherry pie quick as a.Cat t'an wink .its eye,-
But she's a young thing and can't leave her mammy,"

oflow tall is she.. HillY Boy, Billy Boy,
flow tall is she, charming Billy'?"
"SheThs tall as a pine and straight as a piimpkin vine,
But 's a young thing and can't leave her mammy."
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-flow old is she. Hilly Roy, ItiIlv Hoy,
II1,ts old is she,.ihartning

six, twice seffil, Wel' twenty and eleven,
No 5110'5 a young, thing and can't leave her mammy."

( ii I die next tune Orannv sang t ,;(ltliz hu. le, slit, t\oiild change
(lcin .0, that we tutild Itave ti) work it again.

Intuit sone, liked to sing kir us was ahmtit the girl w,lio

1111I15 jut YddifT.

SOLVIER, WILL Y011 MARRY
ICainer MS.)

1 5(

;iI (her, sot dier, will ynu mar , ry inv, Wit h your

WU, kei fife and drum? (Th, how can I marry such a,

' jr ly th girl, When I have nti suit to put on?

.1,.% ay-she ran to the tailoris hop
1. fast as she could cun.
She got a suit, a very fine suit,
.1nd the sokher put it on.

-3-

-Soldier, soldier, will you marry me,
With your musket.. life, and drum?
Oh. how can I. marry such a pretty little girl.
When, r have no shops to put. on'.'

way she ran to the cobbler's shop,
As last as she could run,
She got sonlIV ShoPti, some yeny fine shoes,
And the soldier put them on.,

Sddier, soldier, win you marry me,
With your musket., fife, and drum?
oh, how can I marry such a pretty little girl,
When I have no hat to put on?

-6-

Away, she ran to the hatter's. shop,
As fast 'US she could run, .

She got a hat, a ,very fine hat,
And the soldier put it on.

I 'd
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Soldier, soldiery will you marry:1111',
With your musket, fife, and drunc!
Oh, how ran I marry ,itich a prvtly 11111r 1,;irl,
Vhen I have a swept wift, at

Ow I annk thu hamiust .tiong sht,1:.'ver tiank; 1N,IN OneAhOilt tin Llunill'S
,111(1 thr (then prcLici. thi; >iiii hv .M,khc I

It 10 It II h I I to om,. hut I liko tu hum vim 1,ifie,h.

THE FARMER'S WIFE AN() THE DEVIL
(Gainer MS., Child 276)

nillMOme r =Ow4 Ms -maw wm tomm. .www011.1 IMO UM I 1 i1 I
%Va., an old man lived un >kr, I It;. hill, If he

ain't moved a w-ay he s hv mg*, here sill!, -.;ing111= 11. IMIMMIND.. 4101 = WM. =DIMMEM =n 1.1 .= Mr. . SIM, IN MI =D.=MEN IM .MM a No En = .

hp did dlp dh. did diii, did dle i day.

Old Hatan calm. to Ow man at the plow,
':Une of your family I'm goin' to have nOw,"

Sing

-0, it's not your son that I'd°
I ill e it's your old wife goin'' to have,
Sing . .

-0 Satan, take her with ;ill my- heart,
I hope, lry golly, you:ll never part."
Sing. . . .

U.

Ohl Sat:yi took her upon his hack.
carried her away like an old miller's sack.

Sing.

When hv got her to t he forks of t he road,
Says he. ''Old wimian, You're an awful' load."
Sing. . .

Vr,' hen he got her to t hv gates of hell.
Says._ ''Stir up th. iir, we'll scorch her well,"
Sing. . .

j

t.
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Teri htt le fleVd came rattling their
Sh upped vvith her stiek and knoeked out their brains
Sing. .

9
Anil the oil.. dvils heOn to squall.
"Take her home, pappy, she'll kill us all."sing

10

t0d.Satan rbok her hack to the old,man,
Says, -Keep her ;it home now' if you van.-

.

A

, 11.
,Whn she got home the )111.inall was in bed,
She, upped with her stiek and knocked him in the head.

12
:Said he, "Old woman, did you fare well?"
Said she, itlit man, I flattened all hell."
Sin

;Now.yon van sue just what these women ean do,

:Utley ran whip men ;ind devils too,

Now there's one advantage wolnen have over men.
:Rey can go to hell and ,eome hack again,

Sing,

What. I.! have tried to give you in these pages is a sample from the vast
treasury of traditional song which I have collected over a period of niany years
from the poi* of West Virginia. Some of it is a part of myown heritage from

my home in .Gilmer County, West Virginia. My grandfather was an,excellent.
singer, ind from him I learnednot only many beautiful old songs but a great

treasury of traditional literature and knowledge.
can never forget those summer days, those evenings.::

Th.it time of day as soft as gray wool yarn,
Whcp nit ;flier insects teilled their lullabies.,
We sat together on the porch.
Farinwise, 12randparents knew that a child', heart,

Jake a barn, has lofts and crannies waiting to be stored.
And from 1 he Ltreen fields of their upbringing.
The\ tilled my .heari with lilting Irish singing.
Now, on days when I am feeling tired and bored,

My' ioy return-4,-6n some old ballad winging,
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HARRY B. HEFLIN, retired as vice president for administration and
finance of West Virginia University in 1974. Prior to that his distinguished
career as a teacher and educational administrator included tWo periods as
acting president of West Virginia UniverSity, -the presidency of Glenville--
State College, two deanships at Marshall University. and positions. at
Appalachian State University in--.North Carolina and in the public schools
or West Virginia. 'He also served as a member of the Central Examining,
Board of the Naval. Air Training Command Staff during World War IL

Born and raised in Pennsboro, lie received his AB degree from
Gkmviile State College, his MA degree from George Peabody College in
Tennessee and his PhD degree from the University of Pittsburgh. He has
also been-awarded an LLD degree by Concord College.-

His retirement plans interrupted by the need for his 'services as vice
chancellor of the West Virginia Board of Regents, Dr. Heflin is finally able
to make himself at home on his farm in Pleasants County. .

With a deft touch reflecting the characteristic mountain brand of
humor, and mediated thinugh tile warmth of his memorable personal
eXperiences. Dr. Heflin provides appreciative understanding and genuine
insight into the; mountaineer'S homelife. Here comes alive the,devoted role
of. the mother who made the home the hub and strength of the mountain
way of life:

e
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'II ii t IAND IAT RocKI:D *VHF_ CRDLE

/7"/A KLy A HEAp orw.
t)t liberated women .and ot men. there should -be

no surprise that ,Ai# alsi, have liberated children.. In a recent poll to

determine yhether parents knew where their children were. p()Ilsters were
surprised to learn that the children were quite often found at homj hut did
!hit know where their parents were. What has happened to the home that

built on mutual respect. affection for each other, ,love for their
children..and dependence on each other?

It is obvious that a -firm hand no longer rules many homes but many
of our -otinger generation are not 'so aware that the fi:m hand- they are
missing is the one :Mother used to wield when we were young. Her hand
shone in planning alimist everything but the Outside work, and included
meals: clotheS, -ykits. parties. orders from the catalogae, and the million
det;tils required to keep a home going. h -was the hand that soothed the hot
brow of the small.'child 'or: adult in time of illness, that easedevery bump
and bruise:.- or that paddled the small behind when it was necessary to do

For every trip to-the wixxished with..father, there were fifty smaller
.eyents with" Mother..

In th i. home of 75 years agti, itnd especially the one with a rural
setting.. yon can Ecnii"..mher Mother- in a thousand different ways. She was
's,eldom either the first one up of a morning or the last one to bed of an
evening. but she Was always busy and,for children, husband or viSitor, she
was always home. Her interests were not confined, to the house, but
involved the entire family L;nterprise. The days were long, much of the
work heavy. the decisions were many, 'the routines pretty well established
and Mother carried her full share of the partnership.

The home that Mother ruled was filled with children and each 'one
was received with joy and love because in those days a Jarge family was an
asset. A new mouth to feed soon-meant two hands'to work and tskfo feetto
run errands. As strange as- it may seem to. .us in a day when it is illegal to
allow a husky fifteen year old to work where ,anything is moving, and one
who is being educated for the prokssions has no time to seek employment
until he is 25 or 30 years old, there were plenty of chores that a six or
eight year 4.11d- could perform that might range from filling, the woodbox or
i_etting the,. cows, to watching the baby. Under -those circumstances.
maturity came early along with dependability'and a feeling of pride in being
needed.

A famik: orre:.tght,or ten children was- not uncommon and a mother
and husband seldonniad to worry about heing It;ft alone while they were
still in their 1.0's. During the present period, such a family is a catise for
panic and expressions of pity by the neighbors. And with .our changed
order of values and a different waY of life. silk is understandille. A recent
report indicated that it. now Costs approximately $40.000 to care for a child

I 5g
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until atter «Meg(' graduation. Withc otir own giials being Nu strongly
motivated IR ca511 inki the possession ot things, large lamily flay be a

tor horror . hut when the worth was Ilk.aseur!'d by the number of
healthy, children. an, entirek different attitude prevailed. S;i0,000 would
have re.presented the lifetime earnings of many. a family 75 years ago if
ato-one bad (ared to (ount (ash income. but so many things. including
children. ,Werc lintelated. to CaNll there WaS NekluIll stall an accounting.

A Near( h ol* literature tonnd in the turn of the century home gives no
eVideni e that disc tissions on sex occupied a great deal ot time, and.,.sex
edtication .wasn't found even UnCe in tin/ school hooks of the day. On the
contrary it referent es to sex had been removed. from.an issue of a recent
p.,pular pagazine:there would have beCn very little left liut the back cover.
In that ,lav. .reterence to the "pill meant a dose of medicine, for
something that already,: ailed vim and had nO reference at all to

ul utif bolt tu technology, we have nevdr been able to invent
a mat liine.as vessatile r efficient as Mother. There wi:re so many different_

'things to do and so.olten niore than one thinp must Ihe dime at the ;:ante
time that she had ta S..Yelop ways to get them. done .'. anu as a result her

.equipment ,..'as designed to meet the need. It was no accident that the.
tradle had rockers rather than legS because as Mother moved the
up and down churn with one hand and held a book with the other, she
to,..ki.:(1 the cradle with' her foot. Babies n'ever devekiped crossed eyes by
watching 'l'\ all day. hut tfxy developed a good ear for harmony as they

rhic Mother sang, tucked, and worked. "What Mother sings
.o the cradle goes all the way to tht!';grave. said Henry Ward Beecher. If
we now hay,. a generation ot twitching babies, who could prove it isn't
caused by listening to.the average radii) program or rock- and roll records?

'I he" eight hour day and the ltr hour .week are recent inventions.
Anything less than a LI hour day and an 81 hour week would have been
ctinsuk.red a vat atitin .by Mother and an example of laziness by the
neighbors.. Fathi:r might light the light at 5:00 a.m. and stir up the fire,
but he only did'it sti. Mother, could get...breakfast started. From 5:10 a.m.
until .8: ill MOther was free to pursue her duties.

;ME Y FO A MAN'S HEART

Breakfast tor a working family was no hurried affair and there were no
vacant' chairs at the table. Most of the raw food wits'produced at hoine'but
only Mother's.educated hand.s could nuike it look as it did on the table. A
plAte of steaming hiscuit.c, large as 'the.top bf a can that once held RuMford
baking piiwder. baked from Larabee's Best Flour, so flakey and-tender that
'they parted at a touth: a large plate of fried eggs and another Of cured
ham: a dish of red eye gravy that was appropriate company for the
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his( tilts: a dish ot :fried potatoes: and a pot of coffee made from Arbuckles
ofiee with a h lii h Of coffee essence, and boiled to get OW Al the strength,

was enough to Make. an .entire Lundy appreciate the one who produced it.
She did not use ground coffee as we get it today but ground it in a coffee
grinder The aro111,4 SitS lliNt Wonderful and the coffee too.

At some time during the winter. every kitchen .yould have a crock on
the !tack of the stove that contained starter for buckwheat cakes, and a-
stack ot these with Maple syrup. and country, sausage could substitute .for

almost nis nut One Mother W:IS asked how she ever ctiLuiouith cakes
baked tor a ',aro. family' of boys, I ler response was that, she started baking
is sooti 'as she got. up .md when she could-ray-longer see over them. it was
o me for ti e. meal to he served.

.fe.w families worried about being hungry Mother saw to that. The
bkht smut% days of "sununer were used to fill a cellar ana pantry with
kod for the long dreary days of winter.,liv fall. the shelves were filled With

jars of beans'. beets, corn, appres. pumpkins, jellies. ,jams, kraut, relish;
fruits. and assorted gik.idies. "lhere were always a few family-delicacies. that

were hunted diligently and prepared lovingly in smidl. quantities. Most of,,
these came front wild fruits that would make a "horticulturist turn up his

no',:ie until he. had a chance to taste and smell.the produv. They were
usually hard to find, hard to gather.'-and difficult tsi papare. The little
dewberry that crawled int the ground on thin and shaly soil had a flavor all
its own when made into jelly: wild strawberties-,as large as the end of your
little hnger for jain., wild grapes hanging high in the top of a tree where
Ow sun hit at just the right .angie. for 'jaw. spice or butter: quince for a
honey unlike anything else; little cling peaches as larw as an enghsh

.
walnut to spice or make into peach honey: huckleberries as large as a drop
of winer that grew on vines that, put you near the ground to, pick.- and also
near any visiting copperheads or rattlesnakes: all yielded to Mother's
magic and made an impression on taste buds in gaping mouths that fifty
years cannot erase. Signe things were made in greater volume and With-
greater-ease such as rickled beans, pickled corn, sauerkraut, and stuffed
mangoes. Vinegar Yvas made and, also 'homemade soap. Many people had
cows and had their milk, butter, and biittermilk. The buttermilk .with the
specks if butter floating on top was delicious. The butter was a picture
nude that way by using the oldrnolds of all kings. It was a beautiful yellow.
color especially when.the green grass came in the springtime. It was always
a delight when wild onions didn't come with the green grass. In egly
America' the family produced their own soap frorn large rendering kettles
(ver- the f,uckyard fires. I ferhs and spices were added to give the soap it's
tra,gralw.e. Sometimes if was molded by hand and sometimes put in a pan
and cut.

1



In our day of -high cholemerol, al;ergies, concern for overweight, fast
action, and prepared foods, we have added twenty yea.,.s to our life span
and subtracted thirty years of pleasure in being a!e to enjoy grxid food and
the time and litho? it to(.)k to prepare it. How would yonr friends react to a
menu for an ordinary day that -onsistet: Of

Breakfast

Oatmeal
Hot Biscuits
Cured I lam
Fried Eggs
Red Eye Gravy

Dinner (Lunch to you)

Fried Mush
Strawbe,Ty tm

Butter
Coffee'
Cream

-Home Made Bread Gravy
Country Fried S.teak Mashed Potittoes
Green 13eans or-Fodder Beans Roasting Ears

or Pickle Beans New Beets
Applu Sauce

Jelly and Butter
Apple Dumplings or Cobbler

Coffee or tea
Cream

Supper (Dinner to you)

Hot .Biscuits Honey
Liver and Onions Butter

or Country Sausage Cream
Pan Fried Potatm Mince Pie or:Dried Apple,Pie
Green Beans .

or Home Made Sauerkraut

Coffee.or Tea
or -

Milk

Or for dessert it might be old fashioned custard with nutmeg on top, or
pound cake baked in un old tin pan. Cookie jars were filled with sugar
cookies, ginger molasses cookies or lemon amonia crackers, which have a
very delicate flavor and improve in taste if left in a stone jar in the cellar.

I remember Grandma's 'kitchen: She used.to concoct such delicious
dishes-- no short cuts the aromas that came froin that kitchen are too

.difficult to describe.
On holidays or special days, 'the women cooked everythitig they could

think of and the results were usually worth- the efforts. Each fall the
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t.hreslutec ma( hitt, and it's crew 'would. yisn the small farms to separate
and wheat trom straw and chaff. A crew of ten or twelve .men who'

.,k(:rkt.d nom daylight unttl dark aS fast as they could, could make more
kik.11,14%ir h..m you ( imagine. The big ,pans a apple coliWr or

dumplings would welt. in . mouth. woinen Inim two or three
tainilie %wokl pr,..pare thew weak ,uid the work took on almost a festive
air :Is- the day ijrogressed.

ALL it'ORK AND ,:\( ) PLAY

fo1 111% (It recr'eation tor women of the day tended to be simple and in
itipany with 'others rather Him alone. hi 'face. from the modern point of

MIR h 1,1 it juNt an extension ,of their usual -work. However,
%isnot-, ame intrequently enough to make considerable work acceptable
lust to have theni.,Sekkim did the.v.spend more than an afternoon or an

t111111_, especially 111 rural areas. Occa.sionally they would conic air 'the
entire week end

After the Christmas season was past and the cold and snow kept
everyone inside. the old quilt frames were.usually brought out and set up

the.liying room where they could be found until March or April. Once a
quilt W:K put in the frame each spare moment was usually spent with the

needle and there was always an extra needle and thimble for from one to
tiye visitors. Six women could sit around a quilt cozily and it was an ideal
arrangenient for spreading all the neighborluxid gossip. Most of the women
w(mid have a .,(ire thtimb and finger before the winter was -over from the
posh and pull of the needle. Usually a little sheep tallow could befound on
the top shi.lf of the cupboard tp grease'the sore spot.

There was a quality 'of quilting for every woman ranging from a
knotted comforter which required very little quiltirig,...to the feather or
compass which revired the -most intricate designs and smallest .stitches.
Every wiman in the area was rated is to ifie kind of stitcheS she made and

it a pri/ed design was being used, certain people wen: not invited to quilt.
At intervals, an invitation was extended to selected guests to spend

the clay tor a quilting. At Quilting flees more than one quilt was worked:
on at a time. Progress was often measured by the number of times the side

thC.frame could be rolled but more often the type of design and size of
snich Math' it impOssible to athicipate a finishing date. It was not unusual

tor one who was really particular, to pick out some of tke stitches when
ctonpany wa.s Coni' it their work was not up to desired s:ardards. There
was, hiwevert real pride in having the other quilters admire. the

.
hafidimrk. Quilts were seldom sold as they were needed to keep the family
warm, or air he better ones, used as bedspreads. Even in recent years,
these could be bought for 510.00 or $1 2.00, but the present price is more
likely' to he SI _25 or SI 50.
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'Many were the designs. some carried down in each family, but others-
developed by some quilter with artistic ahility and a desire to create. A few
common desigrN were Star, Lone Star, Nine Patch. Feath'er, Wedding
Ring. Tree of Paradi.':e, and Hower Garden, and Grandmothers wonderful
Patch Work with it's bright .colors and 'varied squares it 'is sometimes
called Crazr

.After the quilt was pieced by hand, the squares were seWed together,
a batting' of ,cotton (ir wool was ,placed between a lining and a top that had
often been pieced of left over scraps, of cloth-a wav of saving materials.
Today, with the development of so many allergies, a dacron filler is often
used. If there were ,allergies at that time, they were seldom recognized.

When girls in the family showed great interest in, quilting, it was a
pretty pgid sign that a h4e, chest was being filled and a'marriage was soon
to come.

Men usually I( iund it advantageous to get out of the house when a
quilting wa.s in progress, especially when the weather was suitable for other
work. Not many men considered themselves a conversational match for five
or six women who could concentrate on quilting and talking without any
intMerence in 'either act.

Cooking was also a form of recreation for women as well as a necessity
and a new recipe had to be tried at once.. As the summer progressed,
basket dinners at church or at family reunions were a common event. If
pin have never attended one of these affairs, it is hard to describe the
amount arid variety of food to be found.

luge tableS were set up in a grove of oak or maple trees and each
family brought baskets full of food to he placed with that of other families
on the tablas. Every woman had a 'favorite recipe which was 'known to
many frierid; and it it were as good as she thought, her cake, pie, or fried
chicken were soon gone. It 'was cause for real unhappiness when the

. demand tor .,'our dish Was so light that most of it must be carried home. As
people passed around the tables filling their plates to overflowing. it was
not uncommon for a lady or tiso` to either advocate a dish or protect one
until some favored individual Came. by. Many a sour look, was given by
other women who.observed this side plaY.

It would be difficult to he surrounded by the beauties of nature and not
enjoy walks along shaded trails or flowing streams. The fall season was
especially enticing and rural families could often he seen on a Sunday
afternoonwalking thrO,tgh the 'fields. As they walked, it was..only naturai
to pick herbs to dry for winrer use or pick nuts to 'crack during the long
winter evenings, .

There was as much difference in the prodiact of selected nut trees as
.with 1ruits and each :family knew where the best hickory,- walnut or
chestnut [.ees were located. It is hard to realize that the West Virginia hills

. wyre dved by thoUsands of chestnut trees where now only an
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occasional rotting stump can be found. The women and children could be
relied up6n to gather a supplv of chestnuts, walnuts, hickory nuts,
:.utternuts, and hazelnuts to appear later in cakes, candies, dressing or just
to track and eat.

CURE OR

A home .full of children had all the usual accidents and diseases and a
cOmpetent hand in Mother's to care foi them. While Father wrung his
hands, Mother was wringing hot cloths to relieve the pain. Her medicine
chest had never recognized an antibiotic but it did get results. Almost any
ache or pain could be relieved by a dose of castor oil, salts, or linament and
it is a proven fact that any of these brought changes in the patient. A bad
cough might call for, chestnut leaves to be boiled in water until it reached

proper consistency and with some brown .sugar melted in it, a cough
up was ready; or Mullen leaves were 'boiled, and with brown sugar

added, a better tasting product was available. For chest congestion, you
would probably find yourself 'flat on your back while Mother prepared on
onion .poultice. A .reCipe for such a poultice was:

1 tablespoon lard and 6 large onions
Add :about 1/8 cake of-camphor gum and
3 or 4 drops of turpentine
Cook together until tender.
Cut a piece of 'material and make
a sack about 6 inches square.
Cut out a little to fit up around the neck
When onions are tender, .put in sack and.
"baste back and forth through to hold in place.
Put 9n chest as warm as possible 'being care-
ful nbt to burn. If very sick, it is bey to
make two and have one warm .by the time the
other is cool. When removed. cov'er chest %

with heavy greased cloth. IN)

Regardless of the medical results, you'we're guaranteed to be a slippery
article until all-the grease could be removed and this could not be done
until you were well on your way to recovery.

Another .remedy for chest problems was a mustard plater. -The
formula for this was:

White of one egg
2 tablespoonfuls of flour
1 heaning teaspoonful of ground muStard
Stir well?
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This sliould'makr a medium stiff batter'
It neededtdd a lank' Warm water. Spread
on a thin (Ioth to a thickness of .1 .1 inch.
lavt.....chAli large ehough to told back over

plaster. Keil) it hetwern two thin cloths.
lld ,ver

umil the skin beoonles pink
hong (:if-qui not to blister.

You ,Thotild bc warned that the time lapse betWeeu turning pink and
.blistering was a very fine one and many a pattent w.s thotoughlv blistered.

There were (,..casional diptheria scares and cui-es were inadequate. One
pi.cyclitadvyilleasure was to place a small piece of asafetida in a

log and hang n around the neck. Its medical powers may have been
uncertain...hut ()t tlb)se v1u '.v(arr it never bad a disease. If von have
had an opportunity to smell at, You Can readily understand why it was so
effective you went no nearer than was absohnely necessary.

Lucky indeed was the youngster that got through the winter without
.

'taking some sulpher to pin itv las blood or Sassafras tea to thin it. Summer
was a tilluc U hy ioncerni-LI with \!,:orm medicine, and if you diLln.f. have
theill. a little Illedit Ill wtiiildn't hurt anyway.

Midler was a doctOr, nurse, mid wife, paramedic er whatever was
needed, and he OteCtivviless of her remedies is provvil by the tact that so
many ot our friends are in their ;Ws, 80.s, or
Abraham lint oln said: "all Ow I am or hope to be I owe to my Angel
Mother... Mary Fllen c...hase ,said can still smell the warm spicy smells
1.4 oinger slops baking in the oven, of apple pies rich with chulamon, and
of the countless doughnuts bobbing about op the surface boiling fat... My

.Mother sang hytnnS as she went about her 'work and often,eneouraged us
tb sin4 with her. One of her favorites was "Shall we gather at the River?"
and all-of joitiing in the chorus, loved to assurZ. hti thai we _would
t`nost certainly gather there. "Yes. Well gather at the river. the beautiful.
the beautiful river, we wiflald an sing togetlwr, each: I feel sure. 'thinking
of that river only as some pleasant family .picknicking 'ground on some
happy undefined day in.the future:

little house Well filrd
A little land well tilrd
And little wite,well wilrd
Are, great rithes

Friglish Proverb

t
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11. MAL.:-REK. typifies a charawteristic Appalachian Trait; Engineer,
Pastor, Rural Sociologist. Nlusician, Educator. 1 le is ht:tension SpeciAist

tor Cultural and Clergy Education at We.st llnivet-sity, a newly
createa position in the (entct br .F.xtension and Continuing Education.
t 'niter lir. Maurer's leadership, the Mountain Heritage cultural education

.prq:r.un III nafional compel t m received the National University

ktensii in A iatiiin's 1974 Creative Progranlming Award in its

Arts and 1 binianitics
Dr. Maurer.was born and ;raised in Morgantown and received his BS

degree in engineering from West Virginia University. He served as an engi-
ncrr with the Army Air Force during World War II. After receivinga BD

grec from the Lutheran "l'heological Seminary, Gettysburg, PennsyN'ania,
he w.i i lainisi iy the Synod Of, West Virginia in .1949 and sei-ved as parish
vast( ir .)( Aldridge County. Ife varned his MS degree from the Uniersity of
Tennessee and Ile: PhD de.v:ree from Pennsylvania State University, .both in
rural so( tolog,/, serving on the faculties (if both universities during' this 'time.
I)! .

Maurer held Synod and denominational staff positions wit.h the Lutheran
bur, h ..\ merica, being secretary successively of the DivAions of Town

1,1.141 Country -anil.ot Church ;Planning of the Botu'd of . American Missions:
Thi-Pn.,gram of Continuipg hducation for ClergymenOf the AppaIachian

(.enter emother ot Dr. Maurer's special efforts. He has ,written widely for

pri'qessional, church and lay periodicals and has published several studies,
the Mlyst relent it which iS Religion in an Appalachian State which he
oatithored with Dr. John Photiadis, of West Virginia University.
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RELIGIOUS I WRITAGEPROGRAMS

Successful educational experiences in our religious heritage require ado'
quate understanding and prcparirtion. The following basics of religious
heritage programming have been prepared to aid all who desii:e to incorporate
tile religious dimension into Mountain I kritage programs.

Prirpoce

The purpose of religious heritage programming is educational.. It is
designed to:

I. Create a religiou experience.
Our desire is to recreate and.relive a rehgious experience comparable to

that ot.our mountain ancestors and seek to undeistand its meaning for them
iind us today. It is not the purpose of these programs to convert, save, or in.
any way propagate a particular faith.. Our ptirpose is to achieve authenticity in
religious program and experience for all cparticipants. . .

The heart ot our religious heritat4e is love, and thus it carries a strong,
positive, emotional feeling. This is bUttressed hy the related (contagious)
feelings of joy, happiness, wOnder, and enthusiasm. Participation is not 'only
with the mind, but involves the whdle self: hands, voice, feet, eyes, as all
together overfloW, outpouring the wonderful experience within. Every moue
of exprrision, non verbal as well as verbal, combines to commUnicate an8
share the amazing Love of 6od.

It is through experiences of thk type that participants become aware of
.ind deepen understanding of the eternal verities and the fathomless depth of
lire which gives meaning and purpose to living.

tiff! rnediurn-of
.

The nil;dium of music is one of the most effective ways of giving
expression to (cornhtunkating) life's deepest feelings. Music facilitates
creativity and enables more fuller expression by utilizing both veri-ial and

non verhal means. Th oral tradition-is utilized to reduce the handicaps of
linearity and the written word whkh tend to get in the way of full, free
flowing expression.

1. By sharing.
It is absolutely essential for all leaders of religious heritage programs to'

put themselves int') it and share thdr faith, hope, love, and joy. Since it is
impossible to share what one does not have, and the media will not carry what
has not been put into it, programs of this nature often turn gut to be disap.
pointing "going through the motions." Leaders must be prepared to give of
themselves and their faith if participants are to share an authentic religious
experience.

7U



I
The Fm'ditim mititc c., the primar\ IHUK utili/pd to re( rcate meaning

till religious ticiitage, expt,rietices. It is augmented by scripture reading,
prawer, the' sr( kn word, dress, atmosphere, and "live"' leaders. The
.turlient R ty and !Ill'aIllflOulncs, of the experience. is dependent upon the
degree to whit-ii the ''tnix of these res.,urces is iNc ti fel:re:kV,

«111111111111(An, and involt-,, participants in the experien 1?..cligious heritage

programs iire.giesigned ti meaningfully involve participants; they are not per
tortnant 0-. spectat,,r viewing. The re( i.ptivity or openns ot participants,
'heir prctiour religious tontliiionin g .intl attitudes, all infldence the effective
ness t the pn)gram.

. The guitar is the nnisical instrument most widely ilvailahlu and associated

with the f,,lk tradition today It conihines the past and the present. h has had
rather widespread ti,t thrimghout the hills for more than a half century and
has I,rcen r lipteti by youth toddy. PI -addition Jo vailability, it provides a,

.ot use,and expresion that make it well suited tow religious heritage
programs.

Fmphasi.s on die guitar does not mi%m it is dk only in`strument to he
used: The dukimer, Hoth hammered and plucked, Fin!) organ, and
piano all have their place anfl t an he used cffix.tivy under appropriate con
dawns,

the instrument provide the medium, it alone is insufficient. Its

primilry role k a '1.:1`1'ortivoun' tu the voice, tor it is the soul that breaks forth
. in song in religious hecitage music. Depending up.on the size of the group and
settingimplificiition may he needed. In r, eligiaus heritage programming, it is z

important that themusic fully Rach out, surround,..tind embracv all partici-
pants.

'nue itiI Irmon as.ot old is followed in vocal music. Only as the .
music ,. the words, and their meaning arc internali-...-..d hv the individual 'do

'they become his own and serve ds personal means for expressing his faith.
Thc participant is thus _united with the group and the past in the shared
experiences ot the tiCca5ion. The printed page and book get in the way and
becomo barrier's to hill , _,ression and participation. They are to be used only
to l(irn where there kn't ,vportunitv to learnby rote in an ongoing group.
As thev..are sung over and over again until internahled and made part of thi.;
person, they' develop inn') a natural wav ot spcntaneously expressing and
sharing the wonderful feelings tit religions tait h. Preparation and practice thds

are keys to the successhil use ot enisic for: , :an nin.ating religious heritage

experiences.
Eaptcy';itri.',,cv tl,rough the medium of music is achieved by variations in

tl'inpo and volinne ,h well oice . Changes in.tempo and volume along with
vo,cal mphasi. -and expre,Aion cotuhine to give greater accuracy in the

cortimurbi ,ot feeling ;Ind understanding between persons and within

1
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\VhC11 !hi'. cc Hcyrd. rn entire Lrcccw cli inction as one The
tiicicsictcd heconics p,.,a ot the whole, %%ociLlertill and inertioralile

kri, lite ,,tiar..d ,..tr.-.!tuanicat ton is facilitatekl..y.lien 1 ;1- 111).is (t)

',cad tIn inginc t. leael ccccIIl csccciJv hits a iltoh.'.; ptwertill, cumulativc_ .
ettect in e oniniiiiiicilting and sliming through', the nielliuni 1 lims c than elocs

situtl,.
The .11,-1,;,0 INflict. 1-11(' Icicri ()I jilt ccspcl i i:ovc! Tile greal songs

ci taitli ai love soilLts. 'It, love is to liveind ;:o iIv( cc It\ve Hid Ice human in
sensi, , ,11t, Svor.l rite Medium svhie'll makes icosible? a

littler e.xpression ccl tinett,r,!.anding ot the \il,:ssage. Its trmelessness Icrielges
the t.t..tp between bier) and now. It trafl s). enil s! the eentiirie, :mil tis to
loin nand, ,,.11 . 'thy reality ,wrience.

The settin4 ttq. itlic US linw:,nruin:.., is ot i crtaricc.

Ahnouith appropri,be ior most wy te:cilsion. group or place... a IS highly
.de:Sirable ro tit Ow program to rhe Thc se.'yetion of songs and length
%tall ot nee essitv vary with the comp of the group There . are times of
the dav. and sites Cni crc condue ive Icc religtotis III nage experienceqhan others.

the resoul, paper, "Our Religious f Ieritage, is designed to provide
Hexibilio/ ot use it can he used stusiv guide, for vespers,',..or a music

plocC. pravcr, ano tUrrync its welt as the length, cab he varied
the occit., c It can ice .cdipt1l /.,r use with small abd large groups,

.'torinal and intoi nal o:.-casions. Whh caretul prcuaration, rcligiJuS heritage
prov,ratus can dee-pen appreciation and understanding and enrich thelives of
West \'irginians (1 all ages throughout the Statl.'.
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( the \VII() le \Nor Id

Introlle

Key: F.

-Key: C,

The heart (it our mountain hentage lie\ in its religious finth. Without . an
undei.standim..; ot our ielitit nix heritage WV cannot fully -understand our hack'
ground, tor it was reuguiti that gave meaning to the 'mountain wayof life.

Our purp. >se is edlicat,ional- to recapture the essence of our religious heritage
as living, real life experience, :ind seek to understind its relevancy for uiday.
Therefore, our program will not be.a.relioions service in tip.. usual sense, but
an attempt- to reconstruct itid relive to the extent possilfle, that which was a
meaningtul part (4 thr lift...4 our forebearers,

II) the . end, we'll use the-media of music, prayer, scripture, and the- spoken
word. Our musir is soul music (mountain brand), with a beat, overflowing
with ji iy happy soul music straight from the warm Mountain heart in the
fittest, folk tradition. We don't use h. uks, for they get in the way. We favor
the oral tradition where it flows plumb out of the iteartenhampered by the
written pa, Sing, if you Ain't know the words hunt or listen, clap your
hands and st(mp vOur feet "leave yoursclf open to the music and its message,
step call and cult 'er ise as the Spirit taes hold of yo:u- soul. Put,yourself into,
it ;,nd when vi)11 feel It wi !ling up inside to -.overflowin' --let 'er go!

Prayer ..1s befits the occaion
dlowing is an example -for a gathering ,in an outdoor-setting)

Oh lord, . how wonderiiil .1re Thy ways. When we pause and- consider "How

Great Thou Art . this pla(e of forest and mountain, of flowing streams and

pure air, of c%.vild lite creatures' of the woods, fields, air, and water, of our-

selves male and female, the array of talents gathered here, the wonderful
heritage that i's ours, of these ri(,urs together, the depth and ri,-1,..,ess of human
relations:hips truly we .re inost blessed. What is man C.. Thou art so
mindful of him created in Thine:own image to inherit Thy ...ingdom. Help
uS to drink deeply kit the-abundance of Thy great love and joy, ,and find the,
overflowing fullness, richness, and tm'aning of life. Amen

.Ccripoirc St. Nlat t hew 25:- -If). (or other appropriate passage), if
Anthem" : I. 0 V F ;or sirrurar finny:. :selection)

;11cl:tat/H.,

Fdwin tell.s the Story of Coprad a humble cobbier who in his. little
shop receiVed a yi-a.in that iChrist visit -hint on a ertain day. As the day

'173
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approached. '( :onrad's heart oyerflowed with' joy in t xpectation III his
ford's eoiiiiTi f fis sho) was set in order,and made tidy num top tu huttom.
The day finally arrived and in the cmr,,e of his (lady ri)tloth, Conrad
bet P,nied three of his needy fellowmen.

A beggar Andcred into his s. 1) seeking alms. Conrad warined and fed hint
and noticing his feet wrapped in hlood stained rags, provided him a Fair of
shoes lie had made..and sent hint on his way.

An elderly lady hobbled into his shop, cold and hungry. Ho warmed her well
food and kindness and sent her on her way.

Finally, a Young child, bursting with tears, lost and searx.hing for its parents,
found its way into his shop. Again Conrad responded, laid down his tools,
calmed I's tears, took it by the hand, and searched up and down the street
until he found and restored it to itS' home.

The day -had nearly come to a close and Markam pens these words:

And Conrad sighed As the day turned 'gray,
Why is it Lord that your feet delay,
Did you forget this, was the (lay?"

4 "Filen soft in the silence a voice. was heard
'Lift up your heart for. I kept my word,

Three times I canle to your friendly do(ir,
Three times my shadow was on your flour.
I was the beggar with the bruised fee,te:.1
I was the woman von gave to eat,
I was the child on the homeless street.

711

A man's I fe consisteth not in the abundance of things he possesseth, but in
the measure ot his love and devotion to God and his fellowman!

If ytai realty want to know a man 's .religion, observe how he lives

Our forefathers first ePme into these mountains as a frontier wild and untamed .
in many ways a hostik environment. At best it was a rough and primitive

existence filled with hardships and privationa rough hewn wav of life:The
questi in we pose is, How do You find meaning to life under wilderness con-
dition\ ime these?

Their allY0. er is religious faith! Religionwas the way in which they searched

and foand meat' g. Nlany trains combine to make up our rich religious
herr.igt:. bur umioubtedly the dnminant one is the of, .:t American' bi.rn

17/I



o.ve.,11 iradithi III frontul ,lays which continues unako....! in its primiti've
,r frit- it the ha( k hollows ppalachia. Its ikvp fri

the Mt tnt ,lndk (IA1.11..11111

Oui mountain ant estop. saw !hill svorld and their !Hes iL .J religious
timiwwLr, Ind IhUS CX1'11,-NM'd Incaning in posverful, td, icrins

akulai v U., almost mOddv, words seldoin heard in most
houie,.. They were powerful, hie shaking. soul stirring svOrd,s like sin, evil,
het. , hate. svickedness., damnation. judgment , perdition, and
%%owlet ful %voids of eternal pi u1III54 /V, h., VC. peace, glory. redemp.

convci ,..ilyanon, n eterna ie. the kim.,,doni,- arld theV
hilt. ihitu !Wall', With hitqW alld strength.

hy',, tuok !t(lneupt..:1 with which they hammered out
oin'hy anvil of lity and t hev. lid it wit It powerful effect on't he hyes of

111cH

twcct in 17,,. kelikwItt in Interior gives us a bit of
tlw tury of the earl i amp meetings and the power of their religious

Terlynie:
-

then visits.' du-. baptized seventy five at one time, and In the
a one of these v'vhich,generally lasted several weeks,

iyv hutAlred. It was not uncommon at one of
for many hundreds to camp on the ,ground in order

fu WI' next dav 'rhere were instawxs of 'persons
!Hail one hundred miles to come to one of these
tut ry fifty w..,as not unconlin

keen Presbyterian ministers, and l3aptist and
dn.( p. ,,.1( hers. I do not komv how many, all being either

ing more 'harmony than could be expected.
ot the .;t.itt was with us and encouraging the work. The

,,imber of people estimated from 10.000 'to 21,00(.) The whole
wrre all the et inversat ior was of a religious nature

numl, s wer, the grounds from Friday until the Thursday
t, ni&,-,,,n) v witLtut int Trilission, engaging in sQme act of

..5,1CI. The% tr.. c!ih; ;-(;lecte..lin small circles of ten to twelve,
lose adjoininv. ariot he- ei' all er.,2,aged in singing \VAR's and
Isfft'','1.Clifiti. and. then i I ter step.; upon a stump or log and begins

man, as can hear collect around
')alinath I sa'.. ' c'andlcs,btrnii'L at onc .and I saw-

! to p,,r-.,.)w am t )11(T ir thi ,,round vying for mercy, of all ages fforn
eiglit 1, :sly years . ren a pc, son is ;iruck down he is carried by

thy con.:4re,4:;-i. ti Where soffit, ininistc rt-verses 'with and
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aid a te% )-ather around and sing a h inn suitable
brought to the ground. under

Hit It ift not less. The sonsiblk. . the weak. the
.ied. the ri( II rixO , are the subje;.-ts t if it.'

11.111 .01C.IO Ium:111 Ity religious esperiem e was no
remarka... nuMber itt persoirs appear to Inc to.he

g,1 ii 1, f CI( )1-111(.11 lii thcti 11110.,11S. This iS case witInn the sphere Of
,1( ljiiliiiLttitt. YCS, MOM neighhorhoods. noted for their

hat or, and profit eau. manners aft' now as nnich noted b ir their piety and
i;ood order. 1)runkar(k. ti imit- swearers, liars. and quarrelsome,,
Tersolls; are remarkably reformed."

10 Kentui.kv thy one( the religiOus revival was tints dem ribed:

)11 Inv WAV I was 11,tuitili'd It% MOI.It'rS to] Wad I hat the character of
Kentuk-ky travellers was entirely changed, and Mat they were as
remarkable tt.,r sobriety s thevdiad formerly been for dissoluteness and
immorality. And 'imk-ed I found Kentucky tt, appearances the nioo
mot al plat r hum. A probtrie cxplession was' hardly ever
hear.!.A igions awe seemed to prevade _the Country. Upon the whole.
I think the revival in Kentucky the most extraordMary' that has ever
paled the (!hurch ttt Chrkt ;frit] ail things considered,. it.was peculiarly

adayed to the ciftutustam es of the country ilito 'Nhich it eanre.

The influent e of their religions faith toOk deop hold in the lives of mountain
and manifested itself in mam ways. The names of their otfspring bore the

unmistakable imprint of the heroes pf scripture: Abe, Si, Lem. Amos. Nate,
kike. Wu, josh. 1.uke. Matt. and Zuke, and Ruth. Naomi,

. a .

.trah. Rat hrl. Llit,iht-th. I lannah, Rebekah, and Miriam grace family
raphooks and headstones across the State.

lAewist liii livtin.. identification with mountaintop experiences ,m(.I divine
act-, ot I lots rit arc manifest in their home comnumities. Along ,with- the
Possum Bottom's. liCar Meadows. Polecat Hollows, Gobblers Knobs,
Brushy Vorks, Fislnng Creeks.-.md Pine.Gros .s, are Annarnoriah, Berea,
lt-i1 ilis. Bet blel Beulah, (anaan,. )(Allan Lglon, Ftam, Gilboa,
lchror. Tordan Piot. N1,i.thias,. Mt. I lopc, Mt. Moriah, Mt. Nebo, Mt.

()V.et . and Mt. Zion,. N.ik,b. Pisc.ili. Plfilippi, Saleni..Sardis. Seth, an(' the
,Vp In,. St. Mary,,. St. Geori.-,es, and St. Jostvh,., Piiradise. I leaven, New

11% lie, +rid \V lute ;diapef rid hundred:. ot i;ther communine-

throughoot beamin.4 testHionv of thinfluence
faith.



Our interest, however. Is nof in veneration of the past hut in determining
w hat our ieligions heritage. torged in this n..tountain tastne... has tu say to ILs

ha( k learn fro(11 the experiences of the past only to view. the
pi,-,ent in tsp.( tivo and lumik ahead to the futre. IT: `14 61111 we begin to

in:denaand the iichness.ia the'religions. heritage Mai 1, Ours.

( he many characteristics our rclip,iuir, heritage has to pass On to us today,
there are live that I believe dry of enduring value and just as practical now as
then

1 Ube lina is the living awareness of ;III inl.enAch personal rclafionship

Thev klIcW l inn, talked with I Inn, walked with 1 lint, and luxiked
forward to :,cilding eternity with Him. 1 fu was their, and they were
I Its. Many had come t.(.,!:;;;-,.,, 1 iim through a vivid personal exPerience.
They sought and fonnd imswers to life in living and talkir.g with the
Lord .ind the words of 1 lk Io4k. The lithle carriva authority and was
used as the standard of faith and practice. Theirs was a living,
face to tau relationship with the 1.ord and they fiercelS, resisted all
attc-ipts formalite it dirough an organization, or to interje-ct any
intermediary hytweer them. Likewise they fought any attempt to
dchumamie theirrelao.Inships with one another and reduce them to
I hattek or «igs un a nl whine.

Their best loved so.re,;:., of faith embody the spirit ot thk inti.nsely
personal relationship with ;hi! I.ordind their hynin hooks are full of
them. wo of the host knew, hymns illiwrate the intensity 1 their
h'eling and love and

in Me catchc., Jr.,, the helie%.er's wonder and ioy of
walknig.and talking, r.; Aid the joy we share as we
tarn: t fiere. n1 )m. nth,. ver

7.7 P versis 1 and 2) Key: C

, .;.a.fitt rrites which has heen dusted off and repol.' ilarized
re( ,,r...iine.,(nd radio i one that carrit's the believer's fervent plea :or

the (11,),I (ant park um his life; /us! a Ooser Walk Will) Thee,
'*(irAII! leMls thIS RIV pica'. Daily may it ever he, just a closer walk'
with iH.

(1,,-er Wa/k Wah. Ace, verses I, 2 and 3) Key : G
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I!tt sc«ind it,tr teristic (Mr religious heritage grows out of the

hist ,i sense ,)/ tir,/epend,-th c. (maturity) built upon the security of

liet mi st. tit the intensely personal relationship with God, the,: were able
de% clop .1 sense ot selt important(' uid worth as inch iduals and great

pet sori;i1 i en gt h. TlIcv were children of (iod, sons md datighters of the
A11161,1'1 ,;.,liecause they had value in His eyes, they had value with one

anoth,:. 1.11, V did ma have an identity problem tor they knew
tom ,iakablv . were.

tin momitain tort FeSS was their home, and they were ro4ed in it. It was'

wation and cvidcia.t. of I lis handiwork WaS ever about them.

They were never lone.; isolated, or without a friend. Independence,
reliance, and reNoutt Oldness grew mkt oi tru..t rid reliank ton

Hon.

The third yharatteri, tic ot ()Ilr religious' heritage is related to the
previous t ,,vo withvtand harilship intl privation.

The primitive way It frontier life in the mountains was riwrons to say
the least. Tt) ,th-vive, they soon developed the same rugged
haracteristics' ot the hills that sustained them. Like a knotty and

gnarled, weatherheaten oak they weathered tile hardships and privation
w hid) were their daily fare. Material possessions and camforts were few,
hot tlpir taith was a tower of strength sustaining them, TI IN had a
oussi(M which gave reason and purpose to existencewhich made it all
Add up.. They were pilgrims wandering through the wilderness on awir
,,va.to die Promised Land. Here testing uuid hardship Was their expected

lot, Their cv were firmly fixed on the Kingdom and their Lord led the
Wa V.

r>

Many ,oags.are tilled with the message of hope arid expectation of

the King,' . the r ron'iscd glory ',1 Olt !. new life.

One who. h has had popu!ar Hval in recent years and ..,;rrie., ..he full

, svent loy and t.xpuctat;,,r, is fIlhen tlk, &ants Go Alert
ord I nt t,, he in that number, when the saints go marching in."

r,
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Another which pictures in joyons tones the Coming of that great day,
and welconles it with buoyant confidence and enthusiasm is When the
'kid/ ip Ytmder, I'll Be Tlwre- "When I !is chosen ones shall
gather to dicir home beyond the skies, and the ro.. is called up yonder,
/W be there.''

(When Ilk- Roll t.s. Called Hp Yonder, I'll Be There. verses.) and 21
'Key: G

ihe lourth haracteristic f 1.)Ur reliyilms heritage is the abi/it it to accept
pef,ple dA they arc.

A person as a child of God was valued for himself iv., Ittinian being. Fle
had been created lw God and that was endorsemw e ugh. The colOr of
his lilt iod, iichievement, pedigree, .shitiVs of his past, or economic
status, nt g withstanding, hez, was accepied on the ham.; of their
experience(l personal relationship now.

Opinionsoyere formed on thP.I,isis-pf personal -relationshipas they
personally came to know h;rn. ar, ! her information was tested in this
light. The family and kin ties Wei- strong:Generally once a person was
accepted by a member of a group, he was accepted by the group. Friend-
ships were strong-and enduring and highly valued. A man's word was
sufficient. The world outside might treat-a person hostilely, but home
was always a haven.

'l'he fifth characteristic t our religious heritige sets for8i thejone of the
Gospel in song joy' I low great and urisrakable the loY that butbbles
up within and overflows the spirit-possessed soul. It's-got to come out,
the face beams the ,,aliance of happineSs in the Lord, and the buoyant
heart rejoices. The feet. hands, and voice all join in a pean of,praise.
Happy in the,Lord. cleansed and.forgiven, new life, Hallelujah! Foot
stompin' , hand clappin , and who, it up.are all parf of the liturgy of
joy in our religious heritage.

Perhaps no other of the songs coming out of the folk tradition so well
expresses this happy note as I've Got the Joy. "I've got the joy, joy,
jo; down in my heart to stay!

a're Got the joy, verses 1 5) Key: A

As muSic is the language of love an'd faith, so poetry more than prom:
captures the happiness ot the reborn 'soul. Out ot the hills of Wayne
County from one of, its n.itive sons .omes:
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I : lirown's

Inv (..orivav

III 0,111 I V.1111 iii )% II ft) du.
Itl,1 'i ii hik.ftql iii
kidll I eVtql 141.11 it 011111\111"

k L0.0(111. lii IIV Sill.
I 1511.1 ftilii I guilt% mine
-Ahuill this, lite I leatl,
rnill I 1.2,,a

11) the things the preache,.

didtH know that preacher
ntli lii .ct:Inc:d to kiit W

.111,st ht tHid n1C lii )1%; I IlvtAl
purtv as,could

I ii sI that I wuz. headin. for
\ hurinn' likt iii tire,
And 'hill ".GOLI MA's ye

hen' Where vou are.''

I thought I'd just get up and leave,
Btu ornehow I couldn't make it.
S'o-I just slid down'in my seat
.%,id decided I could takeit:
Till land sakes9 couldn't, folks,
-inch a load wn/ on my chest:.

'Then ihr preacher made an altar call\
And I plumb forgot the test.

W.W.Y, I fainted in my`.sear
settin' t here twixt thein men;

Iow long I stayed uni...on,.,-ious
I had no idea then.
liut when I came to myself agin

teelin purty swell
With yiniethin' atuggin' at my heart
And a tellin' me ..to yell.

,7111s ti nuld call hogs home,
Arid y; I tet'er fly.
A winder bustinbeller



In thc
Stdf fed

th, luothers said amen,
Then while I likit3.;(4.1 thu r(,ti

if'tI'l 1;1.) ,11.1t1

taint nothin' but salvation
his stuff I'm tein' liv
The kind:that conies from heaven
Plumb full of joy ant! -love;
The sort the old apostles had
In the dav (4 hmg ago,

\Vhich tilade.their dca t., hearts
Jusi op and iiverflow.

I'heic ain't no'iongue can tell it,
The joy that sinners knaw
When they've been tergien
And washed as white as snow.
To know the Saviour love,l 'em
And saved 'CM from their sin,
.Ancl left I !is loly Spirit
Abidin'Thway dow

tf

You folks can see I'm ignorant,.
Never Went to school no how.
Nrul allus had ta stay at home
And hoe and grub and plow.

aint't got no education.
Iut I'm minded to let it he,
Fer I'm shitre a zeelin' happy
Over what (k)d (Ione fer.me.

Now,the baby sees the difference,
I heard her tellin' ma,

Somethin' miiThty fur.ay
f las dote con,e Over pa.
The old hrindle cow hasfound out
And .the dd sray mule to boot
Well religion that nO one knows about

rust ain't .it'orth a hODI .
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is
Out of out rith religiOus heritage of the past comes light for toddy:

An intensely, personal reliktionship with God.

A sense of independence and maturity.

The strength to face and ,withstand hardship and

l'he ability to ccept people its they are.

Joy in the Lord!

iuid Conrad sighed as the day !urned .t1-;!v,
."Why is it lnrd that your fcet dcliv
Did you forgct _this was the
Then solt in the silence'a volt... was hear.d
"Lift, up our heart for I kept my word,

Jilt- times I came to your friendly door,
Th times nly shAdow wa:. on aur floor,

lkkii thr beggar with the bruised feet,
I was tihe woman you gave to eat,

tv.h the chikl on the homeless street."

"Verily, verily I say unto you. inasmuch as ye have:done it untu one of the
least of these my .brethren,'ye have done it unto Matt. 25:40.

(It/sing: (Amen) Key: F.
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RFMEMBN
MOT S144"11:, OF McDOWFL1:

el (MY la:CODS,

listory re( otils the earliest ;ettlers came Imo southern.West Virginia

in the wake i the closing of the Civil Wai-. These settlers carved their .way
into a virmal yQJLIetties undevelOped"mountain terrain unbelievable in
its beaptv and richness of vast iniluTal deposits. 'Die foremost of these was
King Coal.. At first a few settlers, wandered in from Old Virginia,
souk:times referred t(1 by early citizens as past Virginia. They established
tlit'quselves in their it ade homes in a, land plentiful' in wild game, great
forests. and clear unnidluted streams. This was a v-ritable paradise for
thOse who were de- :otis of a new life. One recalts how even as late. iithe
Nrly twenties. tlescendants of thew early families were referred to as "old
mountain hootchies.'" Little did we realize then we were_ridiculing-the real'
cultured ge.ntry, nor that the.correct reference should have been Hoosier

which defined meant t-rliest 'settler and carried with it none of -the
indignity or condescenoon of the-term "hootchie" as ascribed.

The peace and serenity of this area (538 square miles) was short lived,
tor soon industrial prosPectors and speculators came finding' large coal
deposits, often facetiously spoken of as "Blat:k Diamond." With .this
discovery came an era of industrialization requiring an altogether new
approach to living.

Sensifig the heinniug of a great mining 'empire .the Norfolk .and
Western Railroad p'ilshed out from Roanoke to Aluefield with the idea of

eventually- terminating at Columba's, Ohio. Because of-rough. mountain
terraM. building of the railroad through the area was a tremendous
undertaking. Sometimes railroad -beds had to be laid high upon the
mountainsides with trestle.c spaimims deep chasms from mountain to
mountain. When it was too arduons to gtkaround mountainous obstacles,
tunnels had to becut. The lonyest tunnel on the Norfolk :and Wes.rn was
opened at Coaldale around 1887 making possible completion of transit
facility to Mayheury where the first mine. was opened.

On all of the road projects. Negro labor was responsible- for hewing
the wood. layitig.the cross-ties, and doing any other jobs considered menial
for whites. The men..who worked on these road .c.rew were referred to s
's-trction. hands: or "section gangs.-. Many who came to work on these
gangs. later staved in .the vicinity to work in the coal mines. These men
were later joined by other ethnic groaps such as Poles,. Hungarians,
6reeks. Italians. and .many other nationalities..

No one is definitely certain, as to when Negroes began to refer to
. McDowell .County as the "Fri.;e' State of McDowell.- As a young :mati
growing up in.the coalfields, it is_easy to recollect time.and again hearing
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.:\1. I. \VIIII!R Ak IVN 11)111 .W1IIIII00 usc

Fre( IrtITC111 1. in his IN IlitRal spec( hes at-4111ml. ihe count V I1,111

Whim()) wis lowider and edit(1r ol Ole Nlcl)o\yell Tidies, the lirst iflaCk

lui lir SIM(' l't frct. slaw
:NS «111114 4,161M W4h j.) hat .00"()CN had hit 11.(.. trucd,(III II) tight for

lights than III 111,1I1V other parts ()I the (ohlitry, (2) that Negroe's had
the pov(er 1);111)I. IS \yell treedonl from se.gregation 1.0 public..

t ranspomil
Mir Negro philosophy was '"sliar;:, and shate alike. In sum and

yulistaUce. Ow, iticAnt th,it %Oval rolit,./..=111;Rhili.nistrat)(In provided tor %%tine
Lill/ens must also he provided' loregro citire!)s. As an ouxgrosyth of this

Hie Free. State ot N1cD,..Iwell had the first Black \\lurk! War
;,1.1mOrial Building, and high,,;('..liools in every (listitct one each at Gary.

Nortlifork. .E.116,(Irn, and Excelsior. In many ,instances,
precedence tor establishinrand maintaining public institution's was brought
aliout thini iu4hi political

ELECTED OFFICI4ALS

Certain,if!litly elected public offices were almost always filled by
Negroes. 'This practice hegail in I896 with the offices of Justice tit' the
Peace. (...;;nstablc: and one mewhjr- j.(f. the Board of Education in each,
districk.Six justices served at various times in the Inkhbrn District alone.
As ,(,)-young man, it pleases me to speak of two public elected officials
whi,n--` I knew 4ntimatelr in the Persons of Justice Samu'el Crider. and

.I4)11.5table Henry Richards. Both men.were elected in 4-ie Browns Creek
..,.7.:District, Mr. Crider $erving as Itistic'e for 36 years., and Mr. Richards

-.serving as Constahle for 3.2 years. Both of these gentlemen worked-ardently
for equal rights and justice during the, entire period of their careers in
office. Adkins District and Big Cteek District also had elected constables
and .justices.

It is alsO easy to recall five Board (r.. Education members in chstrects
.and later under' the c6unty., unit system. three Negro county assistant'
superintendents in the persons of E. L. Watkins, J. B. Carrol, and Clyde
.Iohns(m.

BLAZ2K MIGRATION

.

When King Coal was at its most productive ,period moriey waS
.plentifut in the area. The question, of cultured Blacks swarming:" to
!McDowell County W3s r.wely economic. The same is evidently 1rue of .

-those who'camelor some of.the more desirable labor occupations,:as.well
its those who came' for less desirable purposes. In putting these facts

,
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h )14(.01cl.. many strang,t . sequences come to mind.
In early days Jor some strange reason, (possibly because of its central

lot allow tht. little town of Keystone sported tint ol ththiggest red light
(Writ IN In eXINtl'IllV.

CINDER li()A-10N1 AND "TI II:TAMES"'

On 'payday Saturday nights. men, young and oklp came from far atid

near to paY their respect to,the "lather'', and for Other sports such as
drinking and

Big open top automobiles were in style during the early twenties. The
Chalmers. Pierce Arrows. Peerless, Packard, and Cadillac were possibly
the more expensive and elaborate machines. Anyone who coukl afford one
(;r two of theT machines, usually used them, for public conveyance as taxis.
One gentleman is reputed to have owned at least three of these expensive
machines, each driven at various times or the other by one of his sons, for
the purpose of hauling passengers mainly from town to town and.most
assuredly to and from the Boltom.

-It was common in' the early days to speak of "going to catch some
air.** This meant going for ;an automobile ride purely for pleasure. In the
hack Amymind there is a pleasurable memory of seeing_carload of the
'ladies dressed in their finest garb, being driven through variods

communities in the county waving to those they knew as friends and ,vice

versa. Suffice to say the young bucks gaped.irt awe, while some,of the older
clientele' wishing not ,to be recognized -on their home territory, shied away.
.shamelessly. There is one truism which must be mentioned. To my
knowledge, which of course on thissubject may be limited, "the ladies'.'
whenever in public, always condilaed themselves in a most 'ladylike
manner. This is even more reMarkable in face of the fact that public dances
were attended by all .segments.of society.,Dances .were the main source tg
diversion and were always invitational social events. Those who- Wanted

more exclusive social life attended-private home parties or affairs (sociables)
sponsored in homes by small private clubs or individuals. Believe it or not',
all social events, public and private,, were definitely chaperoned.0

Music for dancing at home parties was usually furnished by individual
guests. who accepled it as correct and proper to take their turn awhe.piano.
Anyone who played a' fairly good jazz piano .was always assured of an
invitation. Music for the better public dances was almost always furnished

, by the Edward Watkins Saxophone Orchestra from Bluefield. ..This

J organization was reorganized in the early 'twenties and became known as
Edward's Collegians, employing exclusively young musicians who' were
students at leading Negro colleges. The group remained 'Intact for a ldrig
period playing clan& engagements in many of the large cities throughout

188
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Ihr k)vtolr. 1..ht ind Miilttwist I !owe% er, dapcing ,ind partying WM' not
On (oil% 1111,11( gailicting,.. The (.11nri h %vas a more otal foctor l pubh,

affluent'.

( !owl IFS, NlINISTERS, AND SERMONS ,

The first IIt k ( hutch 114 the Free'Stat.y 'of 1\1cD'owell was orgonlied
arid built at IFIkhorn. Crosior by Rey. T. J. Bronchi& of Danville. Va,
I.on,1 as interviews were l,teing held ..with .vounger living persons raxl: in
thu areo, there seems Iii be 41 matter 111 tionjecturc here as sortie contend
thu Riw. I.. Dabney islyild receive this-hhntr.- The writer has no way Of
knowing for it) tbe Year cif 1896 a great flash flocal came down the'Flkhorn
.3dIlllev washing .way everything in its path, including some churches.
Going through McDowell recently it was quite obvious that practically all
of the old,c;hurehes. (especially Baptist) were constructed on elevated plots
oh the mcamtainside in order smilingly to forever avoid the rex:curetice of
such a tragedy. Because of these high locations some churches are almhst

tjme, of bad weather. ,

It is highly impractical to mention all of the ministers who served the'
area: however, as early arrivals, the fo'llowing, readily come to mind:
Reverends T. J Brandiin,. l?Dabney, J. W. co9er, H. McCoy,' J. V.
Whitrico, W..I I. Pittard Alexander Gregory, JE. Wcxxly, John Pryor,
and J. W. Robinson. Of _these, J. V.. Whittico is attribUted with the
fminding of the first,Negro Presbyterian chdrch.

Bociks touId be written about the services of..these men alone; but one
must .consignliimsell to incidents of the more closely related.,,For example,'
one particular minister was always titiosuave, gentlemanly scholar whether
in the classroom, in the stre;!t, or inc'rihe pidpit. As far as is known, doll of

°those mentioned above possessed chie,. intellectual wisdom, wit, 4ind
lead.Iship ability.,,.which was freely exerted 'for the bett6rniOnt of all

concerned.
Several stories tome to mind like th. e one told to me by a son of one of

the ministers in a community where I 'was teaching. It was (the occasion is
well rergemlyred) aS follows: a member (If the community died- after
having lived a life of all possible vices. Among other things, tire person i??
question had seemingly never set foot inside of church, plus dying from
what .was beliked.to bt an overHad of bad drinking whiskey. The family
requested a Christian burial with church services and a sermon by the
Aninister. People flocked from far and gear-to hear and see how the minister
would handle such a delicate 'situatiOn. Following is the Sermon to the
fetter:

"Christ was born and lived 31 years and he died..
Methusoleh was born and lived 999 years and he died.

Sisfer Jessie,was born anti li !ed 29 years ancl she died."
(End of sermon)

"Let us have the Doxology. dtz

1
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bot, earS.. \%lule -soulent Bruwns Creek. District. I 1101)
. \k kir ! small Baptist church spAen of its "upliiiii Liurk nwiwIl most eyervthing else in tlw hollow is in

.11%1 11,111,04 1 11111. CI 1 ..1,1111 `4111 `4.111ds `,11 '.t.itiiili, ,11id iffill10111.11.11,

)iiiiiii 111V Vr.11'N it siiut .1% i1.11,11111t, li,il 41 1111111s1CF W111) 110111'Ved iii
1

111111.; \Vith propel, luuIuli,il reference he could
i;ndrinti iii ne:otv am 'action or situation, He was probably the most

otitsj'.okon and also011* it tlq. most popular ministers in the section. Fire
and Datiolathin rcivrickl pn (wc.isions. \Ve nhon suspiciont'sl many
persons tloiked to church to sc list Whn.was in tor it on that particular

Until Ititti wlti sicini'd and let it ttet to the ReYrend. Regardless
it .11Joscyt:r niisavorx. whatevef went into his ears during the week came
(tot id he. nit loth right trout the pulpit on Sunday. I>espite this tact, he was
one ot the most scholarly men imaginable, i\lativ (it the things learned.from
hun trom a lulhlIt',11, literar& and musiol background still serve as guiding
posts tor the writer .atter 51) years. Speaking of God's Trombones. (James
C'eldon JohnsoWappltes,this name to early Negro ministers) if there ever
WAN (Ille ill OW' Frig' Stan% of Mcbowelt, it was the pastor of our little
church,

Tlw reader Itis pr o'hably obserwd by this time that this thesis is not
intended as a tactual presentation, but rather as past life situations which in
large', are everyday 'recollected living exlieriences. These experiences may
or tna'y not make history, 1)614 is certainly hoped that they give a clearer
insight Into life.style situations which contributed to the making of history.

"THE DREENSE RESTS''

Vor example,.one particular lawye'r looked anything but a-professional
man, but in court he was unsurpassable. Around' our high school' in,

Kitub,:ll the students from a little toWn nearby had it as quite a joke that
when.all else failed to.sway the court this particular jurist as a last resort ..

'cried through his one eye. rie had to be a wod lawyer 'because he won sp
many cases in court lie became known as robber. On the thher
hand, ariother highry ii..spected attorney was known everywhere as a jurist

.supr'eme. He was suave, polished, and scholarly, truly the "Barrister's
Barristef.''

, pne of my .acquaintances relates as to how he killed a neighbor and
was jailed. First degree was evident. The.client; Cicero; jailed in Lynch,
Kentucky, sent for the above mentioned barrister to come and plead his
defense..The Lawyer arrived and was allowed to see his client. "All right

.Cicero. how did it happen?" incidentally, Cicero had only one arm, the

()
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other 10s1 ill 1 1111 Ilc WIN (.10011 11(1I1 A liiii (11A11114. ni Ilil lc
,11f 11Si.:41 liii i)Ilic lintisv, 4111i lip firoinifie
and genetal raised hell. (*.nen, demonsttated that lidving only one rm he

.

()undo delend 111111.1.11 adequatej.y. so he tail to the dresser. drawer, hiois
mut his pistol ,1114 shot the intrialer. Seems fairly low( al but not to the
delendoe, 1.1%%,et. gliding, to Chen), (he Lovyer said, 'Cuero, you're,

damn' he and I'm going ha( k home 'and let thettp 11:ing
4\'lleiriiptai Chef( says. he tell to his knees crying. Ittiti, Lord don't let
them ham mt . tell the truth. Cicero then pio,-,.1.ded 1,1 ji.11 lio lii
ante home and titiuutil that the intruder had heat Ins wile, ero being

lit«aised, got a gun and %vent looking for the ass:iilant,
hitii it liwini",liting on the porch nailing quietly his evening paper. Cicero
stated that in Ills l'AV,c ,it thu mss,uilatii 's 111111 right
14.1reti the e\ es. didn't voitc, tell the truth in t'lle first piace.
Cacerw. replied the Lovver. 'Jilts is a cast! of Sell defense. he intimidated
you Cit eto ,is tiiit convicted.

In 1918, I. W. I IAtpur front Ievstone %vas the first Negro ever ideeted
.

to the West Vit/ginia Legislature. Harry J. (apeliart was se'icond, taking
ofin e in I 92..(), whereupon he pniceeded in intwdueing, anti steering
through to its final passage what is uminionly known as .die '"Capehart
Anti Lyn( 11 Law.' The, is still the III( tNI important and progressive piece of
Hislation ever enacted on the important question of lynching.

hi'hh N1FDICAL PROFFSSM '

Ii s sta'';fling to read in the Charleston Gazette (iVia-11 21, 197i) that
I )1 I t it 1,88' physii ians in the state ,of West Virginia, only four are
Negroes The writer does not take it upon himself to contkInn or justify
this situation. It does give a chance to recall from memory a partial list of
the men in meth( al,prOessions pru'icin in MtPowell County in early
days. Dr. (;. N. Marshall of Keystone was the first to come (1899)
'followed by (not neCessarily in a chroriolo`gie.al order) Doctors fl. D.

lercford Northfork, .loc F. Brown Keystone, Roscoe C. .1 larrison
Kimball, I I. D. Dismukes Kimball., F. Ytningue Welch, Matthew
Craighead Kimball. Dr \A/6W of Wel$11, Dr. Drew of War, Dr.
Craighead of Kimball, and Dr. J. F. Brown of Keystone.(a11 deceased) were
the List remain* Black physicians of the early era In the county.in 1.94(1.
Dr. J P. Wade iii Northfork and Dr. Matthew Craighead Of Kimball were
the first rwO native local men in the area to .matriculate in the field of
medicine in the early thirties, both graduating from Meharry Medical
College in N:ishville, Tennes'see..'

Farlv recollection brings to`mind the fact there w:as a time nne couki
afford the luxury of staying in sick witfi.a degree of certainty of a house call
from a physician. No more. You drag to' the office, sit for hour, get
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0'1'11114 (1,,wl 1s14 k tit, Anil tIlI)4Ii(lifU (al your hi( k. ollter
'I die ' is no the profession li

is a noir stairnient le I that III probal'iv kct worm' ITI II it iti.tN hritt.r.

I t%4, tifit.I(..01111! 104 is o((Ie 141 )r. g. : I larrison and r)..,. J

711
I ). I )01111111c,.., (.1A. I n Holt .111,1 144 privatt.

hospitols in i Imhoff ( s(i we, with die" slcin, Iirs "I in'i"

I he I omits akii del-itist(s and Pihinn ists. Of the

.1., Nhirray (F,,-,,,,5.,.,Ione) and s. r:ardsvell (Gary).
'liqui'as "tie Fr.( ads hot Stewart /\a"\ CNortlitorki, Clinton V.uicey

l'hirmac(litical %vise hr. I), .6. I I"\Varti (II I:eystone tgyned nd
(Tryon:41 du' last Black chill; Ntft, in lilt art'a dead) si'v"
;(1;4,111 5c,i1.4 :152(! )r. Irttittelord l Kevstolle was the pioneer in this

the twelIII" thirties the Sill ill tosvii of 11111ball,boaste(1

1%%4 drug stIlres: gale \411'.111114.s And die "I ht.t. ,/chh's, Janies \Vebb \vas a

lit ensea. pharmacist while ,',Ilt(iitint a llivinan, iiirct1 1 hi scrvicc ol

Black vii, later hccaol.
(\lam pers, IIs protessii)mti and educational circles today

re( eied their earls. edotatk'n i Frec Slate Nicl)owell sullo()Is.

fif 1111.1( S(:1 10(0 AN" 11.:Aci !FRS.

In readine this treatise, the readcr is, '4totioned to please understand

!IN' the writer is not trying.tu say Mat PoN.sk.a) ;peonies did Wit exist in

builthiNs" and equipment. WIR:rt. there :Is separation. one side always
sutlers. One of the infainotls gener.osit'es "I' Itlese times was the pra:tice of

!,oiltling i new sch4 101 Jo! Whites 'ail(' t"rnirijf over the old school to.
Negn(es. Manv times this eaused great constorpation anion
and wits never a 1.'01111410v acceptable Solution(

g Negro leaders (

Black .Free, Staters ..\--

s, ,ninly always fought doggedfy or their hots, many times assuredly
coming oio profitably. .

There was a wide od selecdon" of teachers for the schools,varied
:il ls '..ts (kie to the fact that Manyesi,eacilly at °<i. the high scbl level..1

!flack dcgree holding college graduate.s, soitght coalfield employment as the

quickest and surest way to earn moneY for later study in higher

professional fields. l3ccause'4, this,. high schtx.,1 facilities Profited from' the

services of Ohio Uniceysity.. Harvard( (-1hio State University, Fisk,

I loward. Lincoln, Oherlin, .., Raddthe-, and other leadin,g institutions,
Partly becanse of its surrior (acuity "tin Browns Creek Diserio Highs.g,
Schokil of Kimball was one of itne first schimx in the state acredit(d. by the

North Central Association, -rhis faciOY Minis was not enjoyed by, the
elementary schools. Most of the teachers (In the lower level. were local

persons ,holding Short Cotp-se or Standard Nrmal Certificates from

Bluefield Institute. or W"t Virginia Co"egiatcInsniutc.

19.?
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111 1,1l'asalll '0\14,01(01i 1(1 111 all 111(' s14:11111Iii 11'110101'. .111(i/

Lilian, ran %volt vvItt't.' It 1111.0,1 it the eat lv teat hos apploat Itnil
then .r..tivittient..,1 )tnt . lit.dt. it ii iji int, It to %Itow the
.lithl'11111"111 !hilt 111;1 the tea( Inng Hie telated int ulent haritenet1 dui iv
Iwo .,1'.11111111! IA14111'11(1' %% hril I ,,(1111011 iii ii 111\

It,ninvi 111.01 i ht.)I
%Limn (.I.ir.i, %slim ili) snit do (lit ut your inipils just 1(4011S

a t iii I s i II, iss and Ilion I Hal 1,11e %VIII,

,tt I let atis,,v et WI, Iint 1.11,a," she ri1iiitd, exhaust t'vt'ry means
14,s,01,1t t., ti v i find ow svitedirt he has the natural ability to tIo the task,,.
Il lu li.t..,11't have the al)tIttv , thew is little von t do; if he has the

t5tl,II lu I itet 1, stit k and in.ikt. !Mir do tt 'Hiis
metlaod ..41.,rd v,otidris tor

WOMFN.()1;

The runtet 1)(011141 (0 1IIIS .1111( haS

111.14".,' W(1111111. howeVca, trion a seemingly obscure background have
Amass been the prime guiding influence for Black AppaIAchian youth. The
write'r retnembers many, lint five were ideally symholical..

As I retnimme on trying to grow up culturally in the v,i-trly days in the
free slaw of McDowell, ii seems most strange' that wotnOn

"predominate They ,tre legend, they are history. 'and they are. characters.
For present purpo\l's lour hang in ihe recesses of MY mind definitely

a., My W4,111(11. (..1p1I,Iliild uf you please. A fifth one is being added bel:ause
she was a Ovnamic memher tit the crew tor vl'ars. Vivacious, snappy,
ssittv, t lever, with a'torso about the site of a shoe string, This Was No, 5.
Nlort. later.

My five woulull in iheir order were Sarah, Metnphis, Maggi,., Ida,
and Arlevnc Fvervone of theni migrated into MibowcII to teach and
probablv ti, find liusbaftpk. They alt did. Suffice to say if I had a hand in the
choices there would have been sonic changes or omissions. Anyway.they
all tame to the toalfield at a time in the terns. i 9(19 I919. when your
humbh. servant had no training, experienc, yr inclination to he a
marriage counselor. Truthfully, survival was my prime concern, what i,'ith
tkulging .rt.ty bullets being a fruitful and necessary pastime. But let me get

tack to My Wonit'n..
In tins day and age', four of Niv Wonu.n could have been referred to as'

Black ()lie never. She Was one shade whiter thaemost whites but she
iu,uh in hoice when instead tt rissin.g, she married the blackest, most
vv.( i, it rical, brilliant man she could find. Fie was, Tom Whittico,
edror I.he McDowell Times,- it militant Black publication through
winch shc ('arrted the fight fdr equal rights for Years following his death.
t,
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c.
f

111'

., last ,

Ni )1 II 111! AO 1 III:II ,IllvIktif II; " r ffiti

.,111)11,

CAN,' ' It CM.. ihol an ,,it COI'

,I IlictillIc 011 1,1111114! cir .1 ,1):. .11...' .0, .

tind:tiakil ..picat hot, ch ' ()fic '1'111'111 It Ik'IN 1111401g
9,/ A Irk

I . ,. LeVIIIIII ik. " I'

,h,,..,1!n Aid po,hahh. '',..r,,, wile(' the 111,,,;\ no ,il,
Ai li.: tic, No ., i in niv 11,1 ,,v,i4 iiiivoc."

!hi. v,Iitir `11(' %toll, h., All %It thy' di.oh, 1)tiblic aildi ntli,1vi,.; clatict.d

IA ri ,. dano: %%oh' thy \olliii.x...,1 inati 11 NI v,"it o''' 1 .ts t hi, oldest: Situ

I IIIIIII LA WI i:..santk III) ,IIIN soilit'l I lle.r '11 1,,,,,,I to (1'1 \'.1s ..,,,i0 i ilic "'pit:

and lisicii Mar.) 's thc: nine 1 ItraftlIcr li,:. ...it (,1,1 id"Itst \\,.110 it ty1(1,

don' ot tell ii t int: 141,insc, cm inollo11,.. IN, '10111i ill'ios 0:10 I \`'*us

%olitie, and l'ilt still vyttinit the re.1( Intuit
At 1111(' 11111r lour ot niy °Ile,. k.ttiit ' iovstoni'VckillAn

.1:liaticiiia.ty and :Iiinior I him. Thc. 1!filtt, 0:Ittu:1 i I at (,;:if.: Iti 1),1n Ai hull

,.. Mork(' loom:. HR. Ivnixfal, ow 1,
iw'wol. mid twir.first ,was, to

'NI ,IIIIT. till'. OM; 1,1 'filthy' 1.zo,111111,1:,,, nt"Int,n, s,1012..ind. Ntoic \vete

min) hi chi. Ilinicrlapls .it tliti ohiptitij utitt.I in,,,,Co'dnIt. 1(,Itions in the

iolitii%. Nitatiphis and kla w.cro lir' he li:1)t mid it t.t./ , , int.' thiit

Alit'Ytti. e.nt tlic..is also. Fortilthitulv.,,ipit.i wool t'netitt.s.:,it the

twit: and took ott tor the Nation's.(01 the \l'ivi.c.,';11(' sl'ilut ht,r remilining

(1,0.'s workint, as:111,11. used to say. 4,,,ve'rinnu'llt. ,

L'
t t11(4) thININI/IIIIIIIII III thi 14,1111;

, W(..

on v,itil \v.1% t(i ilit mitlioliti col sle t

sat ri\v.iks`41...losterreti

1 kll 1 Vir l't 'i NtiVin' tIll?sl)c '

V1111111.1 MICIT 11,1 MIll' room schoo in'si_, Itt OW Irgin. Ltate 1,1110,
la 0

al Ili, I, ii Vtil
( ,cut-.6 lilts k;a Illealll t!. Iv quote (.s.,111sc.. 6n:1 ntadt. a moiskep

,is n r(.11.1. t ot
ay,liciirclott (it Illt' roYvers that In' °''' 111(.1 III'r vot :1(yrivIlege it

ik,v, t(i hc lul Wcsl VIrt.Itlia. inA r. s .

Mattgin wa', thn ilrtit Black dr1 wt4vt, 1)oweil ii"tut y to reallY uvn

ancl operato a nal ft) .111\' l'Xtuill Sill'Iong tr; ° '.. ,11:1 I 'n if V LI' ":"'Ofkld0 lit Ole "Ile

tor forty years and took AWN 1 /111er.i,c1 to 1 Itn*, ilrIvill)' ut)til she v*I'l!" "'Or
into her riglitins:In the old claN'!. I il'flin r .' to okc that airiverou's drive

.
trom Kinthall to lilitetteld with her, , ,`-''Itls, over 4.2: '. it,ible ic

mountain 12,iats only, wire Notituti,i114 . Provicit. ro,dv, ,,,,,,ith tis cinA ro, vise di dice ,1114'511 ur

every trill sicky I am still here .is 11 ', PrkX,t 01 sorylv41.ier ti ..

-
angit,,

.Lzrolll fil'in th . ,,light

Ntu'git' wAs din heAviest ititgill; thv ru.-'m ,ro t. ".`
Slw yi;1110 have made two of joy.° ', k)t die /-. lip-and on a givtli

dav voll could have thrown in, ArleY,r,,sointht ti1',In'inut ehe sot 1(1:i

used to, jokingly say, Ahrahani's '1. \\ill rvally l'( fiii1 wht.111

'lassos along... , as to th
.

()ne last -thing about N1,, .dg.c. 11` " s .. 1411er .g.11Qr :Iv. She %vas
. ,i,-. .i ter \ II 1

ldt,red Iv nsi ,

grticniti, to When a qu'Ircjolhar k.'ons sit

youngster, she wott:d whip out 111 ory,y0u In . Fitt
/ 4 fill

ur

sharing with'others Was virtoc. .
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S,16,111 Was theillik line in We 1:411).; tii 111A1 It tiii 1\1.1411'S 11111CLII, Sill,'

W.14 11,1'n IIIII('1%, n' 1111.' link', sir illy teals wen. Mat ii wiintii niii an (inn innnat

11,11011,11 (.4,e, ti.il es.i'l WM' eke liii.61111Y, hull Wilell We arriyol at Bottom

t I ;leek Bawls' whew the last twins wei't. held, ever . tody mid everythingi
was nit P1 I'd .11111' hi V.A1' 1/4tatari .1 .pidt c til hollof I'i), Up InItIt 111411' thu,414

t Askt't RH', wiptild niq hoRc lircI1' %II had but ht.r seat was (lifted(' in the at

p.1111 i ri Owl Viine riliket 1.1(inni, iall hi' t IeW the hotly, or returning therefrom,
When I walutit ilho PPIII flurnd,, tiquirt plipds, were jammed arOund
shaking hands with Sdrah I %tat., IldbbeigIsted. (01.(k.elf.:. a receivin,r, h/tritt
het funeral, 1 nlii .:(111i. Mava!ie wojtd !Live ho',..M 110 ,\ I least it's what

slit wOuld have ewe( ted knowing SaralCs'llare WI- t otter staging. I can .(

hoar Maggie now, " '( iod, yes, le.11'e het' nne. VoiCk'finW. Sarah Paw.,"
It there ever was'a Jian,u. Whit l'i (Tenn.`, ,1 SCI1S.Ilikill It the 11.1111e (it my

Inetel Memphis Tennessee (*tafrison,,brdliant, dynamic speaket, WritcG,
and Ittrestiteit t hautpron lor hutnan rights and dignity. Ikuplt, often ask,
Jlow did she get that name! Nys, nswer is, "I ler main& gave it to' her....
But ,,,Alv INNI91his 'fenuta,see? I Ole,,..yht% illiS( licT.1110011.1 IleVer )1(.1114M (If

'V.'Blit'XI, Atiq'istitt GAO have hil'ell worse you know,
: isiklemphis is my No j wa;rlian, Not long go we spoke jointly in a
. munuilit v iiid I ,inu: neat starting a slight revolution. We marched on
Washington togetlivr .and also collabtirapd on several race pride
productions in '4,11.- gopjliold llays in-IN,1c1Xiwell Count(.:

Witiphis cal,i stilnurn. more thought into action than almost .111.

tither wounau 11,1,,,,,,, hisitiv, aitiOn that is.. YOU (MOW it Munlphis has,
done it. II there ever qhould he'national N. A. A. C. P. monuments (0 any ".
persons, my nominatii ins go unqualifiedly to male, \Valter \Vhite ., nd
female., Nieniplus Tennessi Garrison.

.. In 1971 Nlarshall University confjrred on Mrs. Garris'oil the.hormrary
degre,t. ot Dot tor ol I lumanities. A.part of her citation reads as folhiws :

Memphis 'Tennessee Garrison, civic leadur, ,
teacher, humanitarian, you are helti.in
Admiration, respect, and afkction for - ,

,.

vonr outstanding achievum-nts of more Alan
littv'Nears in the fields of education, ... "..
Civil rights and christian 4evice.

.And now we come to mv. No. I character, by far the most difficult to
write about !width(' ol our veity personal and intimate relationships for near
onto seventy years. Unfortunawly, aie stories cannot be divulged at this
writing. She would prol,mbly.bring suitagainst me and knowing.her .1s1 do,

.

she iust migh
.

t. .

4 (The of my early recollections of Sarah Page was of her singing The
Battle I Pvnin of the Republic at Emancipation Day Ceremonies in High
Street Baptist Chutch in Danville, Virginia. I.her singing was a pure
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11"ic1,1111.11 c t Icic [1(114411 liii .11111 1 11111111111g I valth' III

111a1111111111 ti ii. 'III' Ill 'a ilcao !ill', 1,1,41aIth %%II% I ill 1 nnhlt
A hll

\\10.11 ,1 W1-.1 VII 1.1111,1 ii 1./.4) I. !Cat ii. iSit 0.'14 in
11)Atr.ilic 111.4 kli0,1 thAt 01.`..(11 It Sill"A+1111cI III ',NI

11 Ihr ! Ain Nc,1 '11.111 \Vc,ci Vil iisilI iiii al

10' and 'dill IIili 1111545 all IltIIIIIiiiiIs It)

HI11,!.ailit 0,1 ill Ali 1061 4%1114 II 'till 1.51rt Is It) Itt 1,\14.1111111 mot,
nh.,6 li,iiii 111111 mar not he Itni. (It Iht'

1)8 t.,

,.1 4511 11 n tililti .1 .4011, int' Ihnlit III ,1 IMO' superior
mann,' than a115o11 ,' 'out int hiding 11.1111 ,nk'ITIIICV

nhiki. I list uk4 Saha' I)itithar's t hamlets came
paiadeil .1. .,1,10 ii cycl tratIMV.. )IW kny lotid varly

hon., 1., to lq-Inv. ..11.111 li(.(I how 11,11111(.1 1(1 hamlet assisting.her in

.110. 1Q;1,111,11 It, h,Isc Ntiv 1511 11 SlIting and my job

1l.is ui plan,' %%lull. 111141 times, lin'se 4g00(1

aollt1 evil tell us %vc %%Via IC' i iui.l hest. h

( it r.t ),11,111 '%as i taral (hutch worker arid organitrs her
tno 1 1!.1111/,111.,11`. he1111; Ihr Baptist t:hurch ituul Ow St. latke Fraternal

1,..st t n, wunion, SA,11, used her prerogative to turn.
an', Hal f,111 shout ing lienever sill' felt the Mgt'. She stopped
oni.t, ii h1 .0. %%hill sill' Mt., I,Iriir ilatl the strenoli. 1 was always

I 11,0 ',Ili' tilt MIVICI's needed a Voile s,vtirniing-.tip.
I i r .the nunnoris apprei lated sish.r Pat . hir this little' ldt.

he1 Sarah (dine min Ntil;',,%vell County, she %vas :thready long

int.whci of lilt' Int IrptfitIt'llt ()Ric!. of Saint Luke's, a leading
tiatrrnal 1,,chol.qhch

iii rt,ik It as .1 personal t halIenge Iii lIIflh/.t' the juveniles of the
11111% NrccIlc 0, I iv silt' proceeded to indoctrinate indiscriminately.

Pratt losenile ()rtk.r is even to this day made lip of people who
it. '.1Ilc itrci It du' turthl bettire.they amild svalk. 1.

I isul it I« IPA' her 14,k:tang %Olen sitc.-heard ot a pret.fnancy, .asking
iti,dter I 10%t. Ilei hild tor a,St. Luke member. She'denies this,

hut I stIll 14.110%., it was
.1 here Mc' ,,e) Many thing,, -I could tell, hut atter all one has to be

awful as Ic %Char ilc says alvatit his mother. to,

.1 lie Woincti Sarah II. Page, Ileniphis T. Garrison', Niaggie.Bailey
Hit tkirtown) and Arleyne 13arsohs contributed

instill meh, to the lives tit thtnis'ands of iflack students. They were not.,
the only ones by itIV means: there were httndreds of others who did .

equally as.well tit better. I simply knew this trew more intimatelhmause



. .
they banded 'together-and for me Were accessible. They are my favorites,
"My Wornen.''_

I wonder.if the bict that they :all fed me, petted .me, and gave me
money occasionally, prejudiced me.

' This little treatise is a tribute to all of the fine .Negro women of early;
West Virginia twho gaYe their all for "mere peanuts just to teach others.
If you "younger generationers" Want to know who laid the ground work
for you to he so Black arul Beauul, they did. -

AFTER THOUGHT ro

Many questions h; arisen about rowing up Black in Appalachia.
Like most other places life was at times frustrating and beset with many
depnvations. On the other .hand, there was inspiration with Kcasional
moments of glory beckoning one to higher achievements. The wilLco fight,

, survive. and to sUcceed were, inherent factons .of 'Black Mountain Heritage
The Free State of McDowell.

Appreciation to. Dr. Memphis T.
GarrisOn for patience and guidarkce,
and especially for the privilege' of
her personal recolkctionsJand the use of
her files .and mhys clippings.

.

The Author

A

t.
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BETTY P. CRICKARD, brings to the s,iibject of mountain,heritage a
wealth of personal knowledge and experience as a native West. Virginian.

'and staff Member of the West Virginia University Extension Service. She
has worked successfidly throughout the_Stau.-. with people of all ages and
irorn alt walk-s, of life. .

After -pubhc school education in ,Elkins, Dr. Crickard received a BS
degree from Berea .C:ollege,, and ME tit;gree from the University of
Maryland and a PhD degree from Walden University, wilr additional
tudies at.West Virginia. Marshall and Colorado-State Universities and the

S. Dep'artrnent of Agriculture Grkhate:Scliool. She was honored -by
selection as.a National,:Ill Fellow and _National Association -of Extension
[I ,me Economists Fellow. each-for Yi-ie year. and was the recipient of .the
Distinguished Serrvice Award of -the National Assciciation Of Extension
['rime Et'imomists.

Atter more than IR years' experience as agent and ,home
demonsrration agent 'in Upshur. Randolph and- Cabell CoUnties. -Dr.
Crickard joined the Charleston Area staff mf the West Virginia University
1...xtenion Service in 1968 where she has been Program Coordinator and
Acting :1.rea Director and -now serves as Leadership Development
Speciahst.

Dr. Crickard is one of those why have directed the Mountain Heritage
prograrn of the West Virginia..Extension Service. It has become a
)tate wide educational resource lioth for .schools .and for inform- al adult
edricaii.on, and Wti recognized -nationally in 104 as the most excellent
Cultural education -program of any university extensiai' s_ervice 'in the.

United Statt-:. ,
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THE MOUNTAIN STATE
A Bicentennial Cultural View

IN THE EYE Or THE_ BEHOLDER

West Virinia, The Mountain State, is the only state falling
completely within the Jegion, known as Appalachia. Appalachia is the
Section of the ..-eastern United States dominated by the Appalachian
Mountains stretching through parts of thirteen states from New York to
Alabama. To ura.v.T.stand.. the...culture of the people of the West Virginia
hills, it is necess.7.!y.to look at it in the larger ( ont.....1 of the Appalachian
su6culture. Likewise, understanding the culture It Mountain Stafe
provides..insight into the culture of the Appalachian ft. ;ion. They are part
of the same , .

From the pet .:)ective of the Nation's Bicentennial and the passage of
200 years ol histuty we raise the question, "What is Appalachia today?"
and the answers we receivek, even as in times past-, are quite varied. The
broad stereotyped images of Appalachia seem to conceal as much as they

-
reveal.

1. ,The Popular National Image is generally r one _of a backward,
shiftless. people who talk "quare" and praCtice stran0 religions
customs a\land or poor people living in the midst oL-richi natul
resources. This _image has been, propagated by . the mass media :\
telo7ision documentaries and Caricature progfams, comic, strips; 'and
feature writers, together With political candidates, the war on pover!y,
and corn..ercial. tourism. Appalachia across the.nation has become
synonomous with coal mining, Welfare, moonshine,'and barefoot
hiIIHIlies.

2. The ; Official dovernment Image seems to be one cif an

underdeveloped, lagging region lagging- behind raral, tirban, and
metropolitan America. As such, it haS been the 'Aarget . of many

-develcipment type programs designed !o provide jcibs, iinprove health
and education, build roads and waste disposal systernS.c reciairri
zp-ipped lands,...and .generally' bring the dr-ea up to the.leyel of the rest
of the nation. In this respect Appalachia has.yroven to be a hardy
perenniaLcontinuing to provide almost unlimited _opportunity 'for
developmental type government programs.

3% Industry's Irnge of Appalachia appears to-be orit of a land of.rich
.0 natural 'reSources awaiting develcipment to serVe the needs of. the

.nation. Coal, oil, gas, tirnh;er, water, and other natural resources
abound in substantial amounts. he importance of these- in West
Virginia is dramatically attested to in the absentee corporate ownership
of over two-thirds of the non-public land arid its natural resources)
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1. The MI Image of- West Virginians likewise is a varied one.

Educated. middle class West Virginians generally see themselves as no
(lifferent from other middle-class Americans, with little or no,

acknow!Mged identifications with Appalachia. These West Virginians
baYe acquired the amenities and identified with main stream society.

On. the. other hand?.' many Wet Virginians Of heightened cultural
sensitivity, identify with, and take justifiable pride in their 1-1:!I coutitry

heritage.
A The academic proponents of Appalachian *dies identify a distinctive

AppalachiaiC subculture characterized ty: a wide degree of

heterogeneity and undergoing the throes of change
The cultural practitioners artists; craftsmenwriters, and musicians
see the Appalachian way as a good life worth preserving, practicing,
and passing on ti) futUre generations.
These broad stereotyped image :esponses to the question, :What is.

Anpalac.bia?, tend to incorporate the COMMQ11 failing of overemphasizing

. cl?aracteristic of Appalachia to the exclusion of others ,thereby
contthuing the distortion of the real nature of the region and its people.

The history of mankind records the influence of environment on the,

ways of life of the people of the_world. Distin,ctive cultures have bieen found,
related to the deserts, tropics, seas, artics, mountains, and ktile Jiver
bottoms. Even With the control over the environment afforded by science
and technology, its unmistakable influence continues.

At the outset, who the first settlers made their way into the
mountain fastness, and the. wilderness was the dominant environmental
influience, life in Appalachia was quite similar to life elsewhere .on the

Americ,in frontier.. With the passing of time however, andthe interaction
of the .enYiramMent with the culture 9f 'the early settlers, economic .

development. , and .tt!chnoiogiql advancement, a distinctive subculture

began u, emerr4e.
Much has bi wrieten in the initial tvi7o centuries of dle Nation on ":':-

.the way of life in the mountains. That which is pertinent to our
irnderstanding of theculture of the Mountain State and Appalachia.will be

examined simultaneously from 1) the -overall perspective"- of the

App,alachian region, :and- 2) the spec.iiic situation as it prevails in West,

Virginia. .

A REGION IN TRANSITION

. Appalachia has been characterized as a region of contrasts. Within the
mbuntains are found.:iirikions in life style all the way froth the frontier
paNt ut de episolation tothemiddle--class_prorhicr Of the fringe areas of
urban society. Within this speetrurn. are found rural and brban

(
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poverty and affluence, subsistence and commercial farming, coal miners
and coal mine owners, alienation and hope: The region has 'been described
as "... an interplay between Stability and change; isolation and contrast;
.he primitivAnd progressive. Vhere else can one find such contrasts as
Elizabethan folTelore -.rand atomic reactors:. planting by the moon and
scientific agriculture; .inedieval demonblogY and modern medicine; beliefs
that E;od sends floods to wipe out the sinful as in Noah's time and TVA;
the:primitive Protestant emphasis on individualism and the overloaded

9
welfare roles?''

E.very culture has its distinctive attributes and bemphasis. The
distinctive themes of Appalachian culture in earlier days were not difficult
.to identify. since they attractud the attention of practically all who visited
and wrote about the region. In examining the web of moqntain life.r the
themes of, individualit,m. traditionalism, familism. and religion are found
intertwined. At the same time most so-called "mountain traits are to be
found hi one form or another throughout the nation.3To a considerable
extent, the populai- but erroneous'impression of a homogenous mountain
culture stems from the fact that most contemporary studies have been of
isolated communities. often_seleeted because the't reflected a way of life
rapidly disi,:lpearing from the region. Not.only has this bias created a false
impression ot homogerieitvAut it has also tended to obscure the nature, of;
the tremendous cultural changes thvt have been taking place over, the
yea r .

Sociologists and anthropologists have long recognized that all.Rarts Of a
culture do not change at an equal rate. Ai. a yeneral rule, the technological
aspects are the first to..change, -followed more slowly by adaptations .of
social organizations to new technologies. Most resistant to change are
sentiments, .heliefs. and values.

are:hasie components of personality develOped primarily dui-ing
the early 1;ears -a life...They are ueeplv eMbedded and tend to endure,:
providing stability and: hdping,'.to_decide wh m is goOd or bad, t-i'ght or
.weting, important or unimportant,. desirable or undesirable. As basic
deterMinents of behavior they constitute the baSis---for_the nature and
integration of the social systems of :Nppalachia.5

A RICULTURAL PEOPLE

Writers have observed that' Appalachian people have- developed the '
ability to.function.biculturally:This is to say: exposure to the yalues of the..
greater society in addition to those of their, own heritage, provides .

opportunity to 'utilize whichever- values give most meaning to the
imiitiediate sitnation. 6

9
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Studies of the region Pri the one hand,-praivide siibstaritial evidence the .

major factbrs which crintributed to the development and maintenance- of
Appalachian culture have all but disapvared under ihe levelling impact of

Tnainstream society over the past fifty. years. On the other hand, they,
indicate Appalachian culture.lias demonstrated a remarkable petsistence .
continuing as a kind of cultural .underlay Permeating, life throughout the,
region w,ith varying degrees ,. of intensity. -

I fence, seerningly contradictory conclusions may be drawn from
studies of Aripalachia. While it .is still possible th.find isolated communities
where residents fully rkect_the culture of the past, it is eqrally pmsible for

'other natives of the region to move with the gre-atest ease and freedom in
mainstream ..coeiety withQut showing or professing any personal identity
with their cultural heritage%Many thus are found kho no longe: identify
with the region vet stilt carry rauch of.the AppalaChian value pattern.

It is. precisely this heterogenitv and fluidity of tl-te..state of cultural
"change that lies at the heart of the problem for those Whd would live and

work .%ath Appalachians. The challenge confronting all who- would
underst;:ad and be 'involved in the development of the region is to be
sensiti,. to the- ext-ent to which the cultural heritage is operative, among
thos, .ndividuals where it is least evident or emiected,. and..at the same time.

lion effectively among those where the culture is more clearly in

idence.
Of even greater significance is the task of helping Appalachians who

:ire seeking to participate mare fully in mainstream society, to-retain those
cultural valw.s.and life patterns. %-ilich give life meaning 'today. In, the' face

of the grow;ng .depersonalization accompanyhg the urbaniz, hon. of

American so,aety, it . is increasingly imr.ortant to retain III,:

'person orientation fanfily.and kin relationships.; and ba5ie religions i'ieliefs
which give meaning to like. Herein, Appalach.an culture 'has much to .
contribute to the urbanized. culture of mainstream Arwrica.

P417ERN

Culture, broadly defined, is a.way of life. :The Appalachian subcUlture
thus vinbraces those distinctiy.e patterns of living-foUnd in the region Which

ive it an identity and set it apart from mainstream. American society.'
.Cultural values repreSent the goals_ of 'social behavior Which give
meaning and purpose. Values are deep seated and resistant 'to cultural

e

change It is through,, values that Appalachian culture is most readily
identified.

The Appalachian value pattern was the subject of al 1973 comparative .

study of West Virginia Extension agents7The research-focused on a pattern .

of nine selected walues identified as being characteristic of Appalachian
culturi. Individually each of the values are not unique to 4palachia. The

2fY,
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The Individualism
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place; (2)

are held. Under the
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traditionalism. h
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Lt Yi.dues fa" 'nto three clusters: (1)- thc

and love of home
Cluster : indiv.idualtsm, personal;-stn.. modesty. and sense
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Love of Flome Placr

ersonafism
im(klestv

and
use

Beulg One's Self
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The sensitivity of W st Virginia. E.xtension agents to th e nine cultural
values and theextent to whiai they entered into and inflnenced their work
was determined. West Virgin ia Exte nsion tkgents showed greater

.sensitivity to the Appalachian value T., New Jersey or Northv
Dakota Extension Agents. Older.

attern than did

II-lore exPerieri(:ed, and. more effective
Extension Agents in West. Virginia ihowed- greater: ,se0itivifY to the
pattern of values than did pUorNet les,; experienced West

that awareness,Extension agent. The findings of the kady di
Virginia

sensitMtv, and utilization.uf the > Value
in --eated

Pateern, and success
of work with 'West Virginia Extension education Pr(,)grain, were reiated.

ts-PPalachian

,
Tract 8

"jonaIi.im ,
..

As long ago as '1899, Willian.) G. Eros' charterivd the people of
. Appalachia as "contetnporary ancestors" and several spors later 'Horace

Kephart described the mountaineer as being botpu :i. to- the- Past in an
amazing way: "... their adherence to old ways i. stubborn, sullen and
perverse to a. degree,that others cannot conl ..,

. As'recently as 1970, Jack Well hner terizcd them:is "y4terday's
people". fie observed that while Much of American culture flas faced so
many changes 'Within the last hu

prehend.

as tO leave
virtually rootless, moU d-1ntain life has preserved

ril4ny 1....ople-

e Old ,traditiohs and ideas.
Brown, Schwarzweller. and M-4ngalarn

the various ,

al their. Beech- Creek,
Kentucky, study in 1970 that. " t

_to protect the
7-

found ;

standard of standards,
tending

as the

elements of culture and sckial struct.. tire. and

the legitimatZditfilro:iiii7e,
i int'tegrating

1
--- short serVed,

integrity of this system, -Maintainin-g stabilitY'A.and 'w.arding off the
thereby

'system di.sturbing influences 'of modernization.' wtost of the beliefs and

C.
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1,rac Clues were handed down relatively intact from one generation to
.00 ither, and he(.ause thevAyere the beliefs and practi,'es (.4 forefathers, they

were deemed Tight t hey were prsscriptions to be Aollowed.
While writers have generally agreed that^ traditiOnalism is a dominant'

' value in Appalachian cu lture t hey 'have not always recoginzed its
inter-dependents. with i)t her values.

lo%Yever strong this value may have been a generatiOnago, under the
pressure of progress, it has been suhstantially weakened in recent years. In

the Extension study, Vest Virginia agents were found to be much more
sensitive to traditionalism than Were Exterksion agents in New Jersey, ?
indicating the cOntint.ing persistence of this Appalachian cultural value
when compared to an urbanized state. `

a

9himihsm

The strength -of. the mountain society lay in the family and kin group
relationstiips..flere are found, preserved an'il passed on attitudes, patterns
ofbehavior, oittlook on life, and ways-of dealing with everyday problems.
Personal tis, identity, loyalty, and well being were within a given family
and tendesl to remain very similar generation .after generation.'

The extv6ded family provides additional' outlets for fulfilhnent of '
chiklren's emotional neeqs and affection. Children' are reared by parents but

often dust. relative.s share affectional roles with them. In early times, life in
Appalachia made it necessary for kin group member.; to rely on each other

in time% of need. As a result, there is a deep respect and abiding loyalty to

kinfolk; "this alone may be .the key distinguishing featui-e 'of the

Appalachian family.
In Appalachia there is a place tor everyone from the newborn to the

elderly. There is respect for the aged and they are usuallyspared the feeling

of uselessness and abandonment so common in American societv.
Through- the years the family ha's served as a means of transilion to

city life. Theynigrant family not only performs the function of informing
relatives ,O rob-oppOrtuhities but also helps them in the socialization and

.idjustment process in the new environment.
The extended family,prpvides the individual with a haven of safety in .

time of economic .crises and a social psychological cushion in time of
persitnal stress. Recent evidence suggests that tratlitional patterns of family
behavior -are being disturbed and the stability of thmural Appalachian
family is under pressure from the fol-ces of change. .

In the Extension' study; Wes,. Virginia Extension :agents' of greater
experience and effectiveness reflected .more. sensitivity to familism as a
Ctiltural value in their work than did.vounger, less effective agents.

. ,
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i'veiRhboritrld

(-Jowly related to the vahic of-jainilistli, k.,xiended, iiilli 1\ the

)asic quality of nenThborliness and ho5 .taill- h-C11) It liti( 1-1 -. 1.'10.'1PI ,ev ho-i, tler ill i \ cro
;in interdependcn«... among families xi tP:1;an 1 ' houseS. r`liecl barns,
exchimged farm implements and finight,friv,d s17;

A high value was placed on having )4(1' .1-..'hl it waN
, to t rs. trnoortant

to have, someone to.lend a 1ar4d, sonieotl',avs "1'4 oen n 'o w
sianc()nc to trust Food and shelter was al'.',, f.... 1):1"vided for 11-4\(-\%led 'Ind(-'lers 1\()
greate,r complimtut cituld he paid a mountal"n1.1111N' thin referT1t; to.t.oem
as twing : clevcr." this did not refer to' Ca`j itt'nfr(\- s' or inite. 4.Zence, hot
rather indiLated hosp.itality and generosity t (11,1)"(1 and, It'clgitIR.

Again the extension study indicates thti-k'r elle 1.

g.ive greater consideration to the value of netrit7lit;k--rrisso[f(i. thcir 1(' agcntsWc)rk than
did their younger. fess experienct:d-coLmterr)

t

diacell
I.01'e Of Horne r

.c
.f.' ties

Nlountain peopre never really (ut thel t() ! nlau.-

-- pOssible to the old homTlacc.

with thc people aud 'experiences
family loNaltv telt lw the mountaineer. ViLe.-ja-`11IN to be 'a kliteloNntgroti

Idemihcation with the land, people, .6 A 10- ttIe

The lit aneplace is symbolic of the fat' re. ::1,(1 reinforccs the ng

e, 0.scv.

to (1,,Tginia-
c0

licti2, try

asstrs \kith. the '4)rneplace

411V a

tt)threil,rtoirn a-'s of

troutli.

, often 1.-origin, and ...thofflgh forced to iiv

This is reflc'eted in the numbers of West Vihom.. ecri Who" return LIC.)r pfearinsiiItY .3

reunions, hvlidays, church and community' "I'llings,') retire r to
he buried in the family cernewry. ore eft-

Onele .again our study shows older IP 1, - '(k.tive extensintl ts
agen

display greawr sensitivitv than did younger' "s "htmienced
., _ ..

12
hidividaiths/11

. if relianc .
recut,:ndivithialism. independence and se, most (' arc ---'1111 d ,35

characteristics of Appalachian pcx;ple bY,.,c A Nvriters., "eP -e dWv an
environment have conspired to make ty P1141achian' all (2 owgoed r, of th xtrLindividualist,- While railroads and highwaY- .of the the 1111 .. es. urban
Appalachian more eloselyio that of the reit f over a0ated century'

(I the.0/..( -e' of the. t'of time. the rural- Appalachian rernainqd i5
pioneer W:l.r9 persisted.

ApPalachian Reople are more tuned Tiitt,inairitnific.f. the 5C`J-1.s,e".. and the '
personal relations they enjoy with others. 1' 141ity of.t" tIme ci6ck'.'

.
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toleraftd hut not always respected. Discipline has not always .been a part

of the behavior pattern and individuals were often reticent to make definite

assertions ... Sometimes. they just got out of the notion!
Initially isolation was,a given for the mountain people, they accepted it

as inevitable. Buz in 'time they came 'to love the solitude' for its own sake

iid 14-1 find compensation tor lack ,of society.
`.1he independent, and self-reliant .sjiirit rert'iairis a valuable asset Of

Appalachian polite. It is a source of great stredgth and stamina. brown, in"

the Beech Creek studies, concluded that individUalism was an- obvir
characteristic of the personality and "... appeared to 'have- been derr....Jd .

from the basic tenets of puritanism cou'pled with a iirm belief in-the

ultimate rightness of democracy. It 'provided ihe Beech Creeker with

Unsettling, but driving strength.
The study of West Virginia Extension^ agents indicates that

indiyiduati;rri, long recognized as a distinctive Appalachian Cultural value,

may he increasing in importance, throughout American society almost as

though in reaction to The dehumanizing _effects of mass society.

Personalism13,

A person is ofprinvary importance in Appalachial. The major goal of

Appalachian people is to- have, meaningful relationships With other persons

as total individuals. Time is secondary; it becomes meaningful only in the

context ot relatitmships.
.Applachian people tend Co accept others on face Value-as human beings

riahcr than on credentials, looks; or accomplishments. A ,high'-va'lue is

4. _placed on 'personal standing and r utation with other people.
The Appalachian tends to see others as whole individuals4-- good and

had included. Unlike thc urban on ed individual who 'often sees other

people only in specific 'roles, the Appalachian ,sees the whOle person
unencumbered bv role definition.

It is in sensitivive to the cultural value of personalism that work
perormance of older, more effective West Virginia Extensidn agents tenas

to show the most d'fference from their yoUngei, less experienced.

counterparts.

Modesty"

Most mountain people ynd:io be modest about 'their abilities. The
.mountaineer beli&es he is is good as anyone else but no better. He is
looked upon as "one of the most egalitarian persons alive. This belief in
equality coupled with hi'S place in the family and his tendency to be

satisfied with whatever fate deals him, has almost, completely eliminated
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any competLtiveness front his.makeuit Mountaineers tend to havefa iiretty
reahsti- V-iew t thems'elves. Theyq never believed that man could be
pw.rfect- and will. go to great lengths to avoid becoming embroiled in
situations where a difference ed Opinion exists.

Once..again the greater sensitivity of older more effective agents to the
cultural valte'oLtruidesty is clearly ,indicated ilyer that of younger, leSs

-._effective agents.-

Sense of Humort5

4 ," 1 f umur has sustairred' pei;ple .in Ward tinies in Apttlachia. ,The ,
...,mountain otan's humor can be tied to hi`s concept. of man and the human

condition. He sees,humor in man's pretensions to power and perfeCtion
and in his idevitable lailurv.- A practical joking kind or humArstil; exists

In the region. particular4y in the rural' areas.
.

. .

Theyhomor" of Appalachian.. people' is (Shen reflected in ,theirong,'
story. 4ind.speech, for it is here' that, they have mastered the stmile and.
metaki.hor. Dial st'ated that "... speakers ot5outhern,Mountain dialect are,.
past masters of the art .0j coining vivid. descriptions. Their ey yday
cons'er6tiiin is liberally' sprinkled with stich gems as: :That man: s so

,cOntrary, if you throeed him da riyer-he'd float upstreiim!' or :Sfle % alks

so slow they' haye.to set stakes to see ii sho's movin!'' --

It was iq sensitivity to The cpltural value of modesty that. tAder.r-rnore.
'effective agents showed' the greatest% clifference over their, yOunger. less.,
experienced o.ituitc.;artS. , ..

Rekion 1 6 311L

Religipus' values so thoroughly permeate 'the .culture of. The,
-

Appatachian region that it is impossible tw treat mearringlailly any aspect of
life without, taking them into. ninsideration. Becatise religious' Yaliks ,

underlie so many attitudes and beliefs, they mert complex and frequently
subtle influences on behavior which are nor always aprarent to- outsi-de
obervers or even to the people thepselves.

Writeis ari-! -generally-..'agreed that:, the cillture. of tlie peo ple is

intertwined 'with their religious faith. lull, .in discussing southern -
Protestantism wriite "..! formal cultural enerience.., the religious factor is
not official creedS but what.people perceive the churth's truthclairns to he:
in line with the complex of assiimptions and pictures with which cultural
participation has equipped them." Maurer. observed. "it was religion that
gave meariing to the mountain way ollife," Stilvatibn was seen as pivotal
for thf fundamentalist 'Christian belief-system and it enabled the individual
to "... make some kind,0.4, scirthe out of' the.world in which he' finds'

I.
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Now II MO riir/ACRCF. 1111111(1 111 (.:rcek

that while piu,stailisiii 'ot the pcople not c\actly Hot., that of

call., sett hi if %V.1N. neYertforless a ittUiii ti priciiiiisin, anti that ;it was

v.oveli I ii ne of I he MO imental value cotnplexes in the (.-ulture. A belief'

pl,eyaile,,f that gyery 111,111 5110.....1 Illaf

0. WAN, ti 111dif. f11111111!,N. Pills. lift' .NVNIC111 nut only

levituritied-hitt..satit tioned.the individual's drive tii+xiird cu.( Month.' NMI'SS,

and repression of itionictliatt. his.hard

work and lirs invict ion that 'lie had wlihin 'himself the power to

.141.(,111(';'.
Kaplan. in lois di..scription .ot the religious, life in lilue Ridge.° most

insiglithilk showed the direct relalionshiP "of the religions 'fai.1.11 to the

ir of the. residents. "Much oil their refigims service is concerned

wilh open talk al;out low social and eivnotnic status, liut they believe that

the ehansion ot heaven will compensate hum for their low 'plitions:
Indeed many believe that suffering makes them holier in this.

..fones points ( opt that :, "One has to understand t he religion of the
mountaineers liefore he can hegin to tuiderstand Mountaineers. In the

there Were' Preshyterians, Episcopalians:. and other formally
organitt:d denoiliinations. but these churchcs'required an educated clergy

. organizanon, impractical requiyments in the wilderness,
nd so lit dlv miltonl mous sects grew alp. These individualistic churches
stressed die fundamentals (if the faith and depended on local resources and

leadership.
Man% st il reformers., view the ocal sect churches :Ati3 hindrance to

stt il progress. What they fail to.see is that it was the church which helped

'sustain 11N 'and made worth living in .gritn situations. Religiothaped,
- our lives. lint at tfie same time we shaped (our religion: Culture and

religion are intertwined. The life on the frontier did not allow for. an
(1.ptiniistic social gospi.l. (Mcwas lucky if he endured. flard work did nOt
bring a,tillIC reward. Therefore the'religion stressed rewards in another life.

important thing was in gel religion get saved which meant accepting
Jesus as onc.:s personal savior. It was and is a realistic-religion which fitted

.people.. It is based on belief in the Original Sin, that man is
fallible, that he will fail, does fail. Mountaineers readily see that the human

_trHgedy ist his, tuan.s.yes st,i clearly what he should do and what he should

not do and vet he'fails so consistentiv,..THere is strong belief in the Golden
Rule; These beliefs and variations on them. have sustained us-, have given

lour lives meaning nd have helped us.. to rationalite our lack of material.
sw«..ss. Fvery group of people must have meaning in their lives, must

in themSelves. There are few ApPalachians atheists...Many of the

%Anus *Ind beliefs have:religious origins.'
Once again in the extension study. older mon effective agents

evi,lenced greater sensitivity in their work to the cultural value of religi(sin

than did their younger, less experienced COunterparts.
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What y, Appal.k. hia from the peNpective of the Bicentennial?

Appalachia is first and foremost pyo,ple. People vitii a long standing. rich
tradition deeply rooted in'the American birthright. People whoso mountain
environment interacting with [hull' ncestral.. cultural background,
exploitive development III natural and human resources. and technologi-cfal
:!dvancemen; over th! years. has producet1 a dktinctly American
suhctilture.-A way ()I life which persiSts as a broad cultural underlay uif the
region. ituthititi ing life on every level in yaryMg degrees of intensity.

Appalachia is a region of cultural transition citit.Itt iii the grip- ol
change under the pressure (il mainstream American society, Its.people.
necessity are 1)0111 thi ()j(.1 and thil new friim the
extrenit,44)1 frOntivr folk practice to orbital communications with every
gradenion in between.. They are engtvised in a struggle to 'reconcile the
longst :lig. trusted. though archaic ways of the paSt with the untried.

s.ttinsurc, ,,oinewhat queStionable promise of the future. Many are not sure
thy cost tlwV pay in what they 'give up for a niiire developed. mass media

lifestyle is worth it. It, precisely. the flindity of the state of cultural
change. ,nd heterogeneity of t.he pattern of life in the mountain region .
masked b?,.. a stereotyped popular linage of Appalachia. that gives the

gri:atest difficulty for those who would understand and work with 'its

Throughout the region ;ind across the Mountain State. a new serve of
understanding. pprilciation. and Pride is emerging in a pattern of values
and a 'wlv of life an Appalachian Renaissani:e. which bodes well and has
nutfli to con. dime to national welfare on the occasion of the Bicentennial.

c
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l'01.KSONCS

Pal rick NV..( iainer

In this year of I 97'4, then is much conhisi at resulting from the vague itid in'
correct use of the term "folksong." The term is Qften ini.orrectly ;ipplied to
any type of popular song that is sung in a certain informal style, especially if
accompanied by a gnitar, banjo, auto.harp,. or other stringed -instrument.

This conception of folksong really began with the advent of radio and the
ppblic juke box, when a new kind of music called "hillbilly" was first heard
by the American. public. It was supposed to have come from the hills, but no,
real hill dweller had ever before heard if.. Actually; much of it came from the
pens of those who sang it, with, a gliod part .(if it coming from the confines of
Tin Pan Alley.

It was tuft until the late 50's that the term "hillbilly music was almost en-
tirely dropped,in favor of "country music, hut it was the same music except
for the itiklition of some new vocal and instrumental ' !gimmicks' which had
been gradually acquired-through the years by the performers of this twentieth
century nmsical phenomenon. The term "hillbilly" was dropped probably
because the term had always been used contemptuously by real hill-dwellers,
and applied (ally to those aniong them who are considered ignorant and

degenerate.

Now, ip 1963, the term "folksong" was being applied to this. same
"hillbilly' or country music, as well as to many songs that truly deserved the
name of folksong. True folksong is song that has been preserved in the minds
of the people 'or areasonable length of time certainly for more than a genet--

alii )1) so that it has become the property of all of the people. Since it is not
writh'n but preserved in 'oral tradition, a folksong will change just as language
changes through the years. Some of you will say, "My mother used to sing
"Barbara Allen" butt her tune was different." This may he true of many of

the songs we will sing.

Folksongs were generally sung as a part of the everyday life of the people in the
home. There was no topping in the daily work for folksong, but it was sung-as
Mother sat at the spinning wheel or the loom, or as s.he sent about her work
of taking care of the house and the children. She sang for her own satisfaction,
often because the song helped her to livejn,her imagination in a land of love
and adventure, or helped her to express her sorrov) or joy .or sometimes her
love to God. And so she sang "Lord Batmen,' "Barbara Allen,' "Lord

2.2o
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h Mly kind (II 1114111111CM d AI(

'Tilt. int of St irro%v These swirls

.111(11 %WU' ,lls() (Ifth's III the t.lP' IUI !tog winter evenill,gs, %vice!,

childt ill entertained hv parents or grandparents, who song such songs lS

"iiIIIV \'iii Nlarry Me?," )ld lot. Clark:. or
St (Wier Poor Little liov."

Some ot the religious songs %VCR' printed ill shape notes. This method of
wrinnp, music in flutes 01 varied shapes to indicate their position in the scale is
an Anieriet.n invention which became popular in rural America, especially in
the South, during the nineteenth century and the early twentieth century, It
was a system of singing taught in the singing scht)ols by the itinerant "singing
master," %%110 went Irian one community to another teaching the

"subscription school." Each Lundy in the community wOuld subscribe .a
small amoun of nioney to keep the school in sessitri. Both young and old
loarned to redo music in this manner, always without accompaniment, so tliat
alter the singing master h,a1 gone (al his wio , the pmple met each week in the
church or schoolhouse to have song, This gathering to sing became an
important .sot II institution in the rural communities ot West Virginia.

AIKEN DRUM

Lep. echatins ere' the good but mischievous little elves of the isles. This is a
song abonit one such elf whose .name was Aiken Drum.
G7 C F C G7

There came I man to our town, to our town,' to our town, .
G7 C

There cam .t man to our town. and his name was Aiken Drum.
F C G7

And ht. played oron a ladle, a ladle, a ladle,
F G7 C

And he played upon ladle, and ther ''salled him Aiken 1)rum.

. I lis 'hat Way r ado Of gtiod roast .beef , good roast beef, of good roast beef ,

His hat wa . ioade of good roast heel, and his name was Aiken Drum:
And he pl,...red upon a ladle, a ladle, a-ladle,
And he playtr..d upon a ladle, and his name was Aiken Drum.

There came a man to our toWn to our town,, to our. town,
*P.. came a man to our town. and his name was Aiken, Drum.
Add he played upon a razor, a razor,'a razor,
And he played upon a razor, and his name was Aiken Drum,

2 '2
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-And h'' iii ult Ihe got 411 t1,1',1 1,411, tile l',1*41.1 t tea heel, the gixxl 1lMst 11(001,

.And he ate up all the g.xxl toast kit and his name was Aiken 1)i um.
And he played upon a kl/t a 1.1/01, a ta/or,

. And 111 111,0011 ittti a 1,11411 , 111,, tutu \VAN A !ken 1)111111,

'1111 III VItIl 11,1111e nt iltit LI tIttIliiii ,11, ti cuu 1 1)1

"1'111 111 With liii 1 dlltol tilt thin* ii eat

As! I GRovp

Whde the'Welsh version, ''1.1wyn On,' has words too difficult for most (if us
(for example, Vin Mhalas 1.1wyn On gynt , fe drigal pende fig), this beautiful
old Welsh inelody has gained 11111dI pOpIllayity.

( Fill '.., Am D
The ash grove, how graceful, how plainly 'tis %waking,

Ent C G D7 G
The wind Otto' it playing has language for me.,
(j I'm' Ant 1)
Whenever the light Olio' its branches..is breaking,

yin c (', 1)7 G
A host of kind face% k gatin ' on me;

( ; Etn (); 1)7
The friend', of tny childhood again are before PM,

6 Fan D A7 1)
hqul memorie' waken as freely I roam

(.i 1;:ni Ain I)
With tuft whispers laden, it.,: leave% rustle o er tne,

C G . 1)7 G
The .isli grove, the ash grove .that sheltered my home.

My laughter is over, iny step loses lightness,
()Id country side measures steal soft On my ear;
1 only remember the past and its _brightness,
The (leaf Mies I mourn for again gather here.
From out of the shadow', their loving looks greet me,
And wistfully searching the leafy green donne,
I find (oiler faces fond bending to greet me,
The ash grove, ihe insii grove alone is my home.

The tunes )1 the Welsh and Irish songs derive from the ancient harp and pipe
t tiros the ( people. In nearly every Case the tunes are many hundreds of
y,..ars cid while the wUrds arc only a few hundred years old. "The Ash
Grove . sint'll a si

c) .)
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lic. lyrii is a popolm APPAL"

Co) tell Aunt Ithodyl

,Atint

Co) tell Amu Idumly,

(11
I IV! I1 gtay goose c, deal!.

The one she.% been
The one,she's been
Jill I Mr Slit S been sayin',
To 'made a leather lwd.

Thc goslins weeping
The gosblis are weepinl. ,

The goslins are wmping.
Because their mother's dead.

She died in the mill p441(1,'
She dicd in the mill pond,
She died in the mill pond,
Astanding 141 her head.

She was buried last TUesday
Site was buried last Tuesday.
She was buried last Tuesday.,
So the preacher said.
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BARBARA I.N

I ft ilk song 111'10,1.11rd 111 011aild alld (lairs bat kit least to the beginning

of the seventeenth i emu( v., at %vim h time there were both S«tttish and

IlVir,11 ti %HAP. liIiv , air rill Lilly 111111041k ot versions ol 'Barbara

but the «litial thenu. is always the same that of young girl whose

loA dies of a hiolsen heart I lit death brings fill sin Ii ttliwry that she
lums hint 111 ihr gi.tve . Thl',' air al last united when the ruse bush and

the briar ti t. in a nue 110;1 knor

I )tii' iti
In, .11111 Ii itit s lii r 1 skois

Alli hui
'I hilt. Wa-, a lair tiia:d

I /IV Fin Am
Lili ,a; it youth (IA, :* Well,. a wav,'

Otil .A111 ---,' Ilrn
A hnd et nallic was Barbry! A len.

\

'Twas rah: in ihr month i'ei May,

When the green buds vert. '.'i swellin',
.l ,

ung Johnny ( ;teen nil ills.th'ilill IWO lay,
F(11 ihr I( iyr tit liarbry All/i'n,

,

I ba In.nt s servant to tke t(Iwn,
herr his love was a tkelliti'

'..hiving, "I.ollow me to my master deur,
, II you name hr liarbry i lk.n."

kio slowly, slowly she g4t op,
And slowly.she went ittgli him,
Rut all she said when ,,,Iir got there,
'Young man, I think you'w dvin'

-0 don't you remember the other night,
When you were at the tav(;rn !
you drank a health to. the 'iladies round,
But slighted liarbry

"0 yes, I remember the other night,
Nhen I was ar the Loiern,
I drank a health to...the blies rotind,
Rut gave niy,.kWe ii Barbry Allen.

22
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AS SIR' Was walking through the town,
She heard the death
And eV./ v toll is S14111101 say,
"I lard hear trd harbrv.Allen."

'0 Mother, go make nly bed.
4) make It son and narrow,

Young Johnitti luieti (Iied for me today,
'And I'll the tor him IInorrow,'

t) shy was buried in the old churchyard,
And he was buried a nigh her,
And, out Of her grave grew a red, red rose,
And out ol his a green briar.

And they grew"til) -they reached to' the top ot the church
And they ciAlln't grow any higher;
And there they met in a true lover's knot,
Div red rose and the green briar.

BILLY BOY

Ckthile the melody probably originated somewhere,in 'the Brritish Isles cen-
turies ago, the lyric idea seiiins based on the old English ballad."Lord

.Randall," the Irish, Scots and English lwean moving citith and westward
friini New England, many migrants decided not to go beyond the
Appalachians. so this is the area wh6-e the song became firmly established.

Oh, where have you been, Billy Boy, Billy, Boy?
1)7

Oh, where have you been, cTharming Billy?

Oh, I'v(' been to seek a wife, she's the joy of my life,,
'G

But she's a young thing and cati!t leave her mammy,

-Did she ask you in Billy Boy, Billy Boy? 9

Did she ask y(u in, cicarming Billy?
Oh, yes, she askedame in, she has a dimple in her chin,
But she's a young thing and can't leave her mammy.

r) 4) I
k.../ I
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IItI 5114"wi'l lii sou halt , 11111v 11tIV, 11111v pot'?

1 /in sue et tot von a hail. iliattning IiIIy4 1, I

.thr set tot Il 1 hair,, she ha% rut 'lets in her hair,
1111t she's .1 young thing and ian't leave Jiti mammy.

Can she bake a hefty pie, UiIIv Roy, 11 Hy Bov ?
an she bake a (betty pie, (Ihtiming 13 v?

an hake a het ty pie, quit k as it t tan wink its eye,
Rut ',he's a voting dung atid C,111.1 Jeave icr mammy,
1.

Lan slu., hake a sweetened pt,ne. Billy Boy, Billy Boy?
ae she bake a sweetened pute, t harming Billy?'

Soy tan bake a sweetened pone, slat Can eat it or let it-alone,
Hot she's a vi +Wig thing and can't listve her mammy,

i:ari Ore ,niake a trailier bed,.11illy Boy, filly Boy?
Can she make a leather bed, chaining filly?
She tan make a feather bed, put the pillows ut the head.
But she's, a toiling t!ang and can't leave her mammy,

llow tall is she, Billy Boy, Billy Boy?
Ilow tall is she, charming Billy?
She's as tall as a pine and straight as a punkin vine,
Rut she's a young thing and can't leave her mammy.

Ilow Billy Boy?
(low old is she, charming Billy?
Twit(' six, twice seven, twice twenty and eleven,
But she's a voung thing and can't leave her mammy.

NE1G11130R BOY

1)7 G
When are you giutina come courtin, courtin, courtin,

When are you, gonna 'come courtin,
1)7

Nlv hashtul neighbor' boy?,

1 reckon it'll be next Sunday, Sunday,, Simday,
reoloin it'll be next Sunday,

It the weather he

2 'it



What are ya gonrIa bring courtin, courtin, courtin,
What are ya gonna bring courtin,
My bashful, neighbor boy?

I.reckon I'll bring my hog sled, hog sled, hog sled,
I reckon I'll bring my hog sled,
If the weather be good.

When are we gonna get married, married, married,
When are we gonna get married,'
My bashful neighbor. boy?

I reckon it'll bea.ny day now, day now, day now,
I reckon it'll be any day now,
If the weather be good. .

How're you gonna tome to the weddin, weddin, weddin,.
How're you gonna come to the weddin,
My bashful neighbor boy?

I guess I'll drive my ox cart, ox cart, ox cart,
I .guess I'll drive My ox: cart,
If the weather be good.

What so, gonna wear to the Weddin, weddin, Weddin,
What ya gonna wear to the weddin,
My bashful neighbor boy?

I reckon I'll wear my buck skins, buck skins, buck skins,
I reckon I'll wear my buck skins,
If the Weather be good.

Who ya gonna bring to the wedclin, weddin, wedclin,
Who ya gonna bring to the weddin,
My bashful neighbor boy?

-treckon I'll bring my children, chihiren, chilaren,
reckon I'll'bring my children,.

If the weather. be, good.

I didn't know you had any children, children, children,
I didn't know you had any children, .

My bashful neighbor boy.

" 4-1t) t)
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Yes, I have six children, children, children
Yes,- I have six children,
Seven, if the weather be g(xid.

There ain t gonna be no weddin, weddiri, weddin.
There ain't gonna be no weddin.
Not even if the weather be -good!

CINDY

This is a typical folk song, horn of Americarkpioneers, when we-were a nation
onlyseventeen.states. It is still a'favorite With mountaineer fiddlers and

banjo pickers, and group often enjoy singing,it as Well.

G.
'You ought ter see my Cindy,

D7
She lives away down South,

G CF
Now she's.so sweet the hOney bees,

G D7
They swarm araind her mouth.

The first I seen my Cindy,
D7

A standin' in the door,

ler .shcies and stockin's in 'er hand,
G D7

Her feet all over the floor.

Chor.us
G. C

Git along home, Cindy Cindy:.

6it- along home Cindy, Cindy,
C

Git along home Cindy, Cindy,
G D7

marry you som,

?
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I wish I was an apple,
A-hangin' on a tree,
An' ey'ry time my Cindy passed,
She'd take a bite of me.
If I were made of sugar,
A-standin' in the town,
Then ev'ry time mY Cindy passed,
I'd shake some sugar down.

My Cindy got religion.
She had if onCe befOre.
13tit when she cieard my ol' banjO,
She leaped upon .the flOhr.
She took me 'to-her parlor,...
She cooled me with her fan,
She said I was the purtiest thing,
The shape of,mortal man.

Now. Cindy is a sweet girl,
My Cindy is a peach,
She threw her arms around me tight,
An' hung on like a leech.
She kissed me an'. she hugged me,
She called me .sugar plum,
She hugged so tight.l hardly breathed,
I thought my time had conic.

If I had thread an' needle,
If I knewho.w to sew.,

.I'd sew that.gal. to my coat tail,
An' down the road I'd go.
I want my Cindy, Cindy
Her lips an' arms an'.feet,
I never seen anotber gal,
That Cindy couldn't beat.
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COCKLES AND MUSSELS

"Cockles and Mussels" or "Molly Mal6ne" apparently dates from the 19th
century and unlike the usual folk songs has had little or no variation in form or
text.

D7
In ;Dublin's fair city, where -girls are so pretty,

. C D7
fir'st set my eyes on sweet Molly Malone,

G
As she rushed Fier wheel-barrow thru strms broad and narrow,

G D7 G
Crying, "Cockles and mussels alive, alive oh!.

Alive, alive oh! Alive, alive oh!"
, D7 G

Crying, "Cockles and musiels alive, alive oh!"
-

She was a fish monger, but sure. 'twas no wonder,
For .so were her' father and mother before;
And they each wheel'd their barrow thru streets broad and narrow,
Crying, "Cockles and 'mussels alive; alive oh!
Alive, alive oh! Alive, alive .oh!"
Crying, :Cockles and mussels alive, alive oh!''

She died of a fever, and no one could save her
And that, was the end of sweet Molly Malone;
Now her ghost wheels her barrow thru street- broad and narrow,
Crying, "Cockles and mussels alive, alive oh! ;
Alive, 'alive oh! Alive, alive oh!"
Crying, "Cockles -and musselS alive, alive ..oh!"

COMIN' THRO THE RYE

G . D7 G D7 G
If a body meet a body, comin' thro the rye;

C G D7 G
If a body kiss a body, need a, body cry?
t, D7
Ev'ry' lassie has her laddie, nane they say ha'e I;

G D7 G 07 G D7,
Yet a' the lads they smile on me, when comin' thro' the rye.
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If a body meet a body, comin' frae the town,
If a body greet a body, need kbody frown?
Ev'ry laddie has her Lassie, nape they say ha'e I;
Yet a' the lads

ot
hey smile on Me, when comin' thro' the rye.

Amang the train there.is a swain I dearly love mysel' ;
But what's hiS name, or where's his hame, I.dinna choose to tell.
Ev'ry lassie has her laddie, nane they say ha'e I;
Yet a' the lads they smile on me, when comin' thro' the rye.

DANNY BOY

This is the famous "Londonderry Air" which is known and loved by people
all over the world. These first lyrics in Ireland were known as "Morning in
Barra.'"

G7 C .G7 -C C7 F
Oh, Danny Boy, the pipes, the pipes are calling.

G7 C , G7
From .glen to glen, and down the mountain side,

C. C7 F Fm
The summer's gone, and all the roses falling,

C F . C Dm G7 C
It's you, it's you must go, and I must bide.
G7 C F C
But come ye back when summer's in the meadow,
G7 Am F G7
Or when the valley's hushed and white with snow,

C F C ° Am
It's I'll be here in sunshine or in shadow,
G7 C C7 F G7 C
Oh, Danny Boy, oh, Danny Boy, I love you so!

But when ye come, and all the flow'ers are dying,
If I am dead, as dead I well may be, -
Ye'll come and find the place where I am lying,
And kneel and say an Ave there for me;
And I shall--hear, though soft you tread above me,
And all my grave will warmer, sweeter be,
For you will bend and tell me that you* love me,
And I shall sleep in peace until you come to me!

.1
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DUMBARTON'S DRUMS

A text for this song was first printed in 1724, but the music has btlen traced a
century earlier, where it was entitled "I serve Zworthie lady." In 1726 it was
printed, as "Dumbarton's Drums" in a book called Musick for the Scots
Songs in the Ma-Table Miscellany. Only recently has the song been sung
again, and the song we now sing has been collected from oral tradition in
America. It is a wistful, yearning romance about a young Scot who is the
bell-keeper in Dumbarton, as sung by his lassie. (Chorus and verses have the
same tune.)

Chorus

G7
Dumbarton's drums, they sound so bonnie,

C
When they remind me of, my Johnny,

F-

What fonu delight ,can steal upon, me,
G7

When Johnny kneels and kisses rne.

Kcross the fields of bounding heathar .
Dumbarton tolls the hour of pleasure,
A song of love that has no measure,
When Johnny kneels and sinp to me.

Repeat Charms

Tis he alone that can delight me,
His graceful eye, it doth invite me,
And when his tender arms enfold me,
The bktckest night cloth turn and dee.

Repeat Chorus

My love is a handsome laddie
And though he is Dumbarton's caddie
Sreime.day I'll be the, captain's lady,
When Johnny tends his vow to me.
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TIIE FARMER 'S UTE AND THE DEVIL

The legend of a violent, repulsiveold hag who can outdevil the devil himself is
widely known, and- it isione that never fails to be funny. Wherever the, ballad
appears in the English, Scottish, or American tradition, the story line is about
the same. The devil appears to an ancient henpecked farmer and demands the
farmer's wife. The farmer graciously grants the devil's request, but after
various outrages, his satanic majesty can t`ake no more, and, the old wife is
carried back to earth and her uniortunate farmer-husband.

There was an old man lived under the hill.
C G

. If he ain't moved away he's living theFe',still.
G

Sing fiediddle-i, diddle i, diddle-? day.

Old satan came to the man at the plow,
Said, "one of your family I'm goin' to have _now."
Sing.

'0, (10t your son that I do crave,
But j,t's your old wife I'm goin' to have."
Sing. . . .

.

"0 Satan, take her'ztith all my heart,
I hope, by: golly, you'll never .4)art."

. .

Old Satan took her upon his back,
He carried.her away like an old miller's sack,
Sing. . . .

. ,

When he got her to the 'forks Of the road,
Says, he, "Old woman, You're an awful load,"
Sing. . .

. When he got her to the gates of hell,
Says, ."Stir up the fire,- we'll scorch her well.

Sing. . . .

Ten little devils 'came rattling .their chains,
She upped with her stick and knocked out their brains
Sing. . .
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And.the little devils began to squall,
"Take her home, pappy, sh6'll kill us all."
Sing....
Old SatA took her back to the, old man,
Says, "Keep, her at home now if you can."
Sing.

When she got home the old m'an was in bed,
She upped with her stick and knocked him in the.'head.
Sing....
Said he, "Old woman, did'you fare well?"
Said she, "Old man, I flattened all hell."
Sing ....
Now you can see ust what these women can do,
They can whip men and devils too.,
Sing ....
Now there's one advantage women have over men.
They can go to hell and come back again.
-Sing.... .
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FROGGY WENT A-COURT1N'

First printed in England in 16.1.1 under the title "A Moste Strange Weddinge
of the'Ffroge and the Motise, this favorite song was listed long before that in
Scotland (1549) and "The Frog Cam (came)to the Myl Dur (mill door.) It
seems that Qiieen EliLabeth (1533-1603) gave her various suitors the
amusing niCknames of animals, so the song actually has its roots in political
satire. It refers to her roman4 with Duc d'Alencob (her frog), which was so
unpopular wish her subjects.

(1--

Froggy went a-courtin'- and he did ride, um htim! um. hum!
G7

Froggy went a courtin and he..did ride, um-hurn!
C C7

I.roggy went a courtin' and he,did ride,
F C G7 C

Sword and a pisol 'by his side; um-hum! urn-hum! um-hurti1

Ile rode doWn to Miss Mousie's door,
Where he'd often been before.

Little Miss Mousie came tripping down,
In her velvet satin gown.

Then Miss' Mousie asked him in ,
Where she sat to card and spin.

took Miss Mousie on his knee,
Said: "Miss Mousie, will you marry me?"

"Without my Uncle Rat's consent -
I would not marry the pres-i-dent.r

Soon Uncle Rat camp home:
-"Who's been here since I been gone?"

"Nice young man with a motthache on.
Askin' me- to marry him.".

.Uncle Rat gave hiS consent,
So they were married and a-way ihey went.

c) 4 $
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O where will the.wedding.supper be?
Away down younder in a holler tree.

O what will the wedding supper be?
Two butterbeans and a blackeyed pea.

`0 the first to come in was a little white moth,
Spreading down the table cloth.

O the next to come in was a garter-snake
Passin' around the wedding cake.

O the next to come in. was the betsy-bug,
Passin' round the cider jug.

O the next to come in was the bumble bee,
Turned his banjo on his knee.

o the next to cOme in was the nimble flea,
Took a jig with the bumble bee.

O the next to come in was two little ants,
Fixin around to have a dance.

O the next to come in was the old grey goose,
She picked up her fiddle and she cut loose.

O the next to come in was the old red cow,
She tried to dance but she didn't know how.

0 the next to come in was the little Old tick,
A walkin' around with his walkita' stick.

O the next to come in was the little old gnat,
With his high-top shoes and a derby hat.

O the..next to come Was the old grey cat,
Said she'd put an end to that.'

The bride went a-scrambling up the wall,
Her foot slipped and she got a fall.
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Froggy went a.swimmin'. across the lake,
He got gobbled.by a big black snake.

The song book's settin' on thc shelf, um-hum! um-huin!
Song book'ssettin' on the shelf, umhum!
Song book's settin' on the shelf,
If you want any more you can sing it yourself,- um-hum! um-hum! um-hum!

?Follow pattern of first and last verses. Verses May be omitted as &tired.)

GET UP AND BAR THE DOOR

,This is an ancient Scottish taleone of a group which may or may tiot have
had a single archetype. It is a tale about a man and his.wife who areClying in
bed arguing over the simple matter of who wili bar the door,- Firfilly, they
make pact that the one who speaks' first shall shut the doOr.

Em r
The wind blew high, the wind blew cold,

It blew across the moor,.
Em Bm Em Am

When John Jones said to Jane, his wife,
Em Am EM

"Get up and bar the door." .00

"Oh, I have worked all day," said she,
"I've washed and scrubbed the floor,
So Come on now you lazy man,
Get up and bar the door."' .

"Oh,. I have worked so hard,". said he,
know I can't do more;

\ So come, my own, my deStest wife,
\Get up and- bar the door."

'Then. they agreed between the two,
A -solemn oath they swore,
That thepne who Spoke the very first Word,
Would have to bar the door.
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The wind blew east, the wind blew west,
It blew through the open door,
But 'neither one woUld say a .word,
For harrin' of the door.

Three robbeit came along that*Way,
They came a6-oss the moor;
They saw a. light and walked right in,
Right in through the open door.

"Oh, is.theowner of this housc,
A rich man Or a -poor?"
But neither one would v i wqrd,
For barrin' of the dm

They ate the bread, they drank the ale,
Then said, "Cornd, give us more.'
But neither one would say a word,
For barrin' of the door.

"Let's pull the old man's beard," said one,
"Let's beat, him till he's sore."

-But still the old man wouldn't speak,
For barrin' of the door.

"I'll kiss his pretty wife," said one,
"Oh, her I could adore."
And then the old man shook his fist,
And gave a mighty roar.

you'll not kiss ray wife" said he,
yoU on the floor."

Said she, "Now, John, you've swken.first,
So get up and bar the doqr."
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GOIN' DOWN CRIPPLE CREEK
-

Old Ancerican Fiddle Tone

C
got a gal and she loves me,

t:. G7
She's as swpet as sWeet can be.

She's gOt eyes of baby blue,
G7 C

And my love for her is 'true.

Refrain:

Goin' down Cripple Creek, goin' in a whirl,
G7 C

Goin' dowh Cripple Creek, to see my girl..

Goin' down Cripple Creek, goin' in a run,
G7 C G7,

GoiW down4Tripple Creek,,havesome fun, have some fun.

Horses come and horses go;
Some are fast and some are slow.
In that saddle I sit tight,
Squeeze my knees with all my might.

Crossed the creek and went to the.fair,
Found my partner then and there.
He swung me round and round,
TilLwe both fell on the ground.

GROUNDHOG

F !;\,C
Shoulder up my .axe, whistle uP rnY'idogi

IF - C
Shoulder up my axe, whistle up my dog,

Goin' tip the holler to ketch a groun'hog,
G7 C

Groun 'hog!



One in the roc,ks, and two in.the log,
One in, the rocks, and two-in the log,

one whistle and knowed it 'Was a hog,
Gthun'hog!

. -
Run here, Tom; with a ten-kiot pole,
Run here-,-Torn, with a ten-foot vile,
Twist that groun'hog-outen his hole.
Groun'hog!

-Took that pole and twisted Iiiru Out,
Took tharpole and twisted him out,
Good Lord-a-mighey, ain't a groun'hog stout!
Groun'hog!

Took him home and tannedhis hide,
,Took him home zind tanned his hide,
Made tlw best shoestrings I ever tried!
Groun'hog!'

Yarider comes Bill with a snigger and a grin,
Yander comes .Bill with a snip,ger and a grin,
Grounchng gi-ease all over his chin.
Groun'hog!

Old Aunt 'Sal hoppin' with her cane,
Old Aunt' Sal hoppin' with her cane,
Swore'she's have that whistlepig's brain.
Groun'hog!

'Old Aunt Sal skippin' through the hall,
Old Aunt Sal skippin' through the hall,
She had enough whistlepig to grease them all.
Groun'hog!

The me-at's in the kibberd, the hide's in the% churn,
The meat's in .the kibberd, the hide's in the churn,
If th'at groun'hog, I'll be durned!
Groun: hog!
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I lOME CA METHE OLD M N

This comic ballad is also quite old, coming agaii to this country from
Scotland.

I lome
C

came the old Man; dh.lnk as he (.ould be
C G7 C

He saw a strange horse in the stall where his horse, ought t,) he
I: C F C

My dear wife, my darling wife, iny'lovin' wife, says he
F C . G7 C ,

Whose-horse is thatjn,thestall, where my horse ought to be?
F C F. C

You old fool , you) blind, fool, you daughterid fool,- says she
F C D7 G

Why it's nothin' but -a,milk cow my mammy sent to me
.-.,

. C F , C

A thousand miles I've traveled, a thouSand miles or more
F C G7 C

But a saddle on a milk cow I never did see before. ,.
(Cpntinue.same pattern.,Lines 1, 3, 5; and 7 remain sarne for...all verses..

He saw a strange wilt on the hook where his coat oughtqo be
WhOse coat is that ;)n the hook where .my coat ought to be
Why it's..nothin' but a bed. quilt my mammy sent to me
But pockets-on a bed quilt 1 never did see before..

Ile saw a strange hat on the rack where his hat ought to be
Whose hat's that on the rack where my hat ought to be?
Why it's nothin' but a dinner pot my marnmy sent to me
But 'a hat badd on a dinner pot I never did see before:.

He saw srrange bOots beneath the bed where his boots ought to be
Whose boots .are those beneath the bed where my boots ought to be?
That's nothin' but some milk jugs my mammy sent.to me
But spurs on a milk jug I never did see before..

\ He saw a strange pair of pants where his pants ought to be
Whose pants are on the table where my pants ought to be?
.Why it's .nothin' hut a petticoat my mammy sent to me
But suspenders on a petticoat I never-did see before.
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le saw a strange, head on the pillow where his hod ought to be

Whose head's that on the pillow where my head ought tb be?
Why it's nothin but a cabbage head my mammy sent to me
But a mustache on a cabbage head I never did see before.

I KNOW WI IERE I'M GOING

This si)ng is of Irish origin. TIk. first line of the fourth verse refers to the black
Irisb who had dark hair and eyes as opposed to fairer Irish who had light hair
and eves.

G D ' G D7
I kruiw where I'm goin' And I know who's goin' with me;

FM Am 1)7
And I know whO my love is, Blit the dear knows who I'll marry,

,

I have stockings/of silk, Shoes of bright green leather,
And combs to buckle my hair, And a ring for every finger.

Featherbeds are soft, Painted rooms are bonny,
Rut I wiiuld trade them all, For my handsome, winsome Johnny.

Some say he,'s black, Rut I say he's bonny ;
Th fairest Of them all, 'Is my handsome, winsome Jolikny.

I know where I'm goin', And -I knov whc s goin' with me.
And- I know who my love is, Bin the !..ar knows who I'll marry.

JOHN 1-IENN

Originally a hero ofthe rock tunnebgat,gs on the Chesapeake and Ohio 'Rail-
i\oad in; West Virginia in ..1870, tbe steel driver John Flen.-y has becoine a.
legendiiry and mythical figure throaghout thf United States. t ,Iohn Henry's.
countlti.ss adniirers, he will always be a hero, idol, and symbol of "natural"
man. .
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I) 1)

John Ilenry was a Iitt le baby;
A7

Sittin' (;r1 his daddy's knee,
D

Said, 'rrhe Big Bend Tunnel on the C. an(I0. Road,

Is bolid to be the'.death of me, Lord, Lord,
1)

Is bound .to be the death of me.

John Henry said to his Cartain,
"I ain't nothing but,,a man,
But before I'll let your stearwdrill beat me down,
I'll die' with my hammer, in my hand, Lord, Lord,
I'll 'die with.my hammer in my hand.''

John 1-14.nry said to his shaker,
'Shaker, why don't you sing?

I'm throwin' twelve pounds from my hip.s on down,
Jes' listen t6 the cold steel ring, Lawd, Lawd,
Jes' lissen to the cold steel ring.

Johr Henry got a thirty pound hammer,
Beside the steam drill he did stand.
He heat that steam drill three inchesdown,
,And he (lied with hi-s-tiammer in his hand, Lord, Lord,
'He died with his hammer, in his,hand.

John Henry ,W a little woman,
Her name was 'Julie Ann,

Shewent down the track never k)okin back,
Says, "John Herfry, you have always been a man, Lord, Lord,
John Henry, you have always been, a man."

John' Henry was hammerin' 'on the mountain,
An' his hammer was strikin' fire, .'
He drove so hard till he broke his pore heart,

..An' he laid dpwn his hammer and he died, Lawd, Lawd:\
He laid down his hamther an' he died.
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They took John:henry to the. qaveyard,
And they. buried him in the sand,
And ev'ry time that train'conws roaring by,
Says, "There lays a steeldrivin man, Lord, Lord,
There lays a steel drivin'. man.

JOHNNY I HARDLY KNEW YOU

This is a traditional Irish-anti 1.var ballad. It first appeared at the time of the
Nardileonic Wars. It tells of the effect of war on an individual's life. The tune
hr ame, in America, "When Johnny Comes Marohing Home."

Em

Where are your legs that used to run

Ilurroo, htirroo
Em

Where are your legs that used to run
'

1.1urroo hurroo
Em

Where are your legs that used to run
.Em

When first you went to carry a gun
Ern D .

I fear _your .dancing days are done.
Ent I) Em
Johnny. I hardly knew you.

You haven't an arm 'you haven't a leg
Ffurroo, hurroo
Yon haven't an arm you haven't a leg
Hurroo, hurroo
You haven't an arm, you ,aven't a leg
You're an eyeless.; boneless, chickenless...egg'
You'll have to he put with a bowl to beg
JOhnny, .1 hardly knew yon.

They.'re int -the Ohs, again
Uurroo, hurroo
They'ri.:.solling out the guns again
1.Iurroo, hurroo

24:1
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They're 1011111)4 out the guns al4ain
Kot they'll never take (Mr Nulls again
No they'll never take. qur sons again
Johnny, I'm swearing to you.

MY BONNIF

In the late 1870s, a great.mituher ot people began requesting at the mtisic
stores a song bearing the title "My Bonnie.' The story has it that a certain
music publisher, %valuing to capitalize on this'ready made demand, persuaded
composer Charles F.:Pratt. to produce this song. Perhaps Pratt had access tc
the missing Scottish folk song, or perhaps he.really created a new tune. In any
case, .he did produce "My. Bonnie Lies Oyer the Ocean'' under the names J.
1'. Wixid (words) and 1 L J. Fulmer (music).

(.;

My -Bonnie lies ()Yet. .ne ocean,
A 7 IV

My- Bonnie lieS.over tfie sea;
G

My 13onnie lies over the ocean, .
C 1 )7 G

Oh, bring hack my Bonnie to (TIC,:

Chorus:

,c; A

13ring back, hring hack,
1)7 0; 1)7 G

Bring back my Bonnie to me, to me;
C A7

Bring back, bring back,
D7 G

Oh bring back my Bonnie to me.

Last night as I lay on my pillow.
Last night as 1 lav on my bed;
Last night as I lay on my pillow,
I dreamt that my Bonnie was dead.
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Oh, blow, ye winds, over the. ocean,
And blow, ye winds, over the-sea;
Oh, .blow, ye winds, over the ocean,
And-bring back my Bonnie to me.

The winds have blown over the ocean,
The winds have blown over the sea;
The winds have blown over the ocean,
And bro'i back my Bonnie to me.

, MY BOY WILLIE

Just as "Billsy Boy", is said to have been derived from the famous ballad
"Lord Randal this song too is thought to have derivyd as a comic version of.
!:Lord Randal." Most folk song collectors place the developMent of ."My
Bov Willie" in an earlier period than "Billy Boy." Whatever:the case may
be, both the derived versions and the original were brought to America with

the early colonists: .

D7 G D7 G
0, where have you. been all the day, boy Willie?

D7
0, where have you been all the day, 'Willie, won t you tell me now?
D Am D7
I have been all the day courtin' of a lady gay,

Am D7 G:
But she is too young to be taken from her rraunmy.

; 0, can she bake and can'she brew, my boy Willie?
0, can.she hake and can she brew, Willie, won't you tell.me now?
She can brew, she can bake, she can make a wnddin' cake,
But she is too young to be taken horn her mammy,

0, can 0-ie make up a bed, c.
She can make ur a bed fifty feet abO've her Irrad,

0, car. she cook a plate V, fish., etc.
She can cook a plate o'f fish with het fingers in the dish, etc.

0, can she sew and can she spin, etc. . .

She can sew and she'casn spin, she'tan do most Anythin% etc.
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0, how old can she be, etc.
She is two, she is seven. she is twenty-and eleven, etc.

0, did you ask her to wed, etc.
Yes, I asked her to wed.,, and these are the words she said:
"I am much. UK) young to he taken from my mammy.

OLD JOE CLARK .

C7 (2

neyer did like old Ji)e-Clark,
G7

'I never think I shall.
(: (27

I never did like old Joe Clark,
G7, C

But I really like his gal.

Ch( irus

Fare thee well, ()Id Joe
G7

Fare thee well I say.

'are thee well, Old Joe Clark,
C G7 C

ain't got long to stay.

never did like old, Joe Clark,
\nd I'll tell you the_reason why,
-le caught his heel' in my rail fence,
knd tore down all my rye..

he:purtiest girl I ever saw,
:ame runnin round the house..
1 yellow dog skin ardund her neck,
'he tail stuck in her mouth.

)ld Joe Clark is a Meanold man,
(rid old. Joe Clark will steal.
fld Joe Clark can go the road,
ut he can't come through my field.

()

Co
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Wi% f.k t
" 1 ')" 11

1 Ilk is .11) oId otti2,11 tune whi t. h can he placed.ronghly in.tlw early seven-
teenth ()lulu 5. Ilu'rt lit nutty Sarianons`of the st 'ng. and lines 'and phrases

Iron) ii appe'ar in.man5 ( ther songs in Fligland.lind ,America.

Hie ware! i. sv)de, 1 cafillitt cross o'er
1)

Alit! neither have 1 svii i it tiv
(; (l,

ltIItI Inv a 11(1,0 that an 1.irrv two
(; 1)7

-And ht;t1) shall toty , A.,e ;Ind I

1)own' if) the meadows the other day,
A'gath.ring flowr's kith fine and gas',
A'gath'ring flowr's both red and blue,

little thought -what. love could do.

. I pla Illy hand into one soft bush,
Thinking the sweclest flow'r to find.
1 prick'd my finger to the bone,
An'd lett the sweetest flow'r alone.

lean'd my hack up against some oak,
Thinking it was a trusty tree.
But first he bended and then he broke,
So did my love prove false to me.

Where love is planted, 0 there it grows,
It buds and blossoms like some [DSc:
It has a sweet and pleasaht smell,
No flow'r On earth can 'it excel.

Must I be found,.0. and he go free,
Must I love one that don't lOve me!
Why sh,uld I act such a childish part,
And love a ma-n that will break my heart:

There is a 'ship sailing on the sea,
She's loaded deep as deep can be,
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Hui not so deep as in kive I am;
I care tun it I sink or swim.

O love is handscane and love is fine,
And love is charming. when it is true;
As it grows older it groweth
And tades away like the morning dew,

A PAPER OE PINS.

Courtship songs are teasing, singitiggames and are among the oldest and most
widespread oi all traditional songs.

,I'll give to you a paper of pins,
A7

And that's the way our love begins,

If .you will marry,. marry 'me,
A7

If you will marry me.

I'll not accept your paper of pins,
.thai's the way our love begins,

And I'll not marry, marry you,
And not marry you.

I'll give to you a dress of red,
Stitched all around with golden thread,
If yob will marry, marry me,
If you will marry me.

I'll not accept.your dress of red,
If that's the way our love begins,
And I'll not marry, marry you,
And I'll not marry you.

I'll give to you a dress of green,
That you May look just like a queen,
If yOu will marry, marry me,
If you ill marry me.

p.

9 -77
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I'll not accept your dress of greol,
If that's the way our love begins,
And I'll not marry, marry you,
And I'll not marry you.

I'll give to you a little tray dog,
To go with you when you walk abroad,
If you will marry.. Marry me,
If you will marry mei

I'll not accept your little tray dog,'
If. that's the way our love' begins,
And I'll not; marry, marry you.
And I'll not marry you.

I'll give to'you a coach and six,
Six black horses black as pitch,
If you will marry, marry me,
If you will marry me.

I'll not accept your coach and six,
If th,e's the way our love begins,.
And I'll not marry,"marry you,
And I'll not marry you.

I'll give to you the key to my heart,
That wc may marry and never part,
It you will marry, marry me,
If you will marry'me.

I'll not, accept the key to'your- heart,
If-that's the way our love begins,
And I'll not marry; marry you,
And I'll not marry ydu.

I'll give to yc,iu the key to iny cheq3,
That you may have money at your request
If you will marry ,. marry me,
If you will'marry me.

I willaccept the key to your,chese,
If that's the way our love begins,
And I will marry, marry you,
And I will marry you.
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0 miss, I sec that mono- is all,
And Woman's love means nothing at all,
So I'll not marry, marry you,
And I'll not nhirry You.

PRETTY SA RO

(This version from collection of Mrs. Patrick (Ann) Williams,)

Down in some lone valley,

In a lonesOme place,

Where the 1,vild lUrds do whistle,

There notes do increase.

Farewell -pretty Sari),

I'll bid you ,idicu,

, And I'll think of my darling,

Wherever I go.

My kwe she won't have me,
This I understand,
For she wants a free holder,
And I own no land.
I cannot maintain her,
With silver or gold,
Or buy -all the pretty fine things
That my kwe's 'house can hold.'

Oh, if I were a merchant,
And could write ,a fine hand,
I would write my love aletter,
That, she'd understand.
I'd Write it by the water,
Where .the river overflows,
And I'd think of my darling,
Wherever I go.
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At the foot of you mountain,
Pim. lies deep snow,
Oh, it's not this long journey,
I'm dreading to go.
It's not this long journey ,
Or kaving friends that I know,
But it's leaving my darling,
My pretty Saro. !

Ti IE RIDDLE SONG

This very old balLid seems to have originated in the rural areas of Britain. The
lyrics are based a)n four of the riddles in the ancient ballad "Captain
Wedderburns COurtship." Riddles in courtship situations have been used
frequently as a b&iis for folk songs. While pioneer children enjoyed all kinds of
games nd riddles to pass the time, this was a reddk they could sing, and thus,
it became one of their tavorites.

C G

I gave my love a cherry that has no stone;
6

I gave my love a chicken that 'has no bone;
G

I told my love a ',story that has no end:
Em

I gave my love a baby, there's, no cryin'.

How can there be a cherry that has no stone?
How can there be a chicken that has no bone?

'How can, there be a story that has no end?
How can there be a baby, there's no ctyin?

A cherry when it's blooming, it has no stone;
A chicken when it's pipping, it has no bone;
The story of our love, it, has no end;
A baby when it's- sleeping, there's no cryin'.
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6ROVF.

'Shad% ( a song whir h unquestionably grew out oh the Appalachian
Mi'luntaue.. As with most I dk songs, there are several versions still sung
(inky.

(horns:
1.1:! Fin

Shady Grove. my htile love.

yia.av (4404., my darlin'',
G I)

Shady Grove WV litde lOve.
hil

I'm goin' back to Ifarlati.

Cheeks as red as rose in sprin4,
Fves of the deepest brown,
Youre the darhn' ot my Ide,
Stay' till the sun goes down.

First time.I saw Shady Grove,
She was standin: in the, (10(1.
Shoes and strickings in her hand,
And'her link.. bare teet on the. floor.

Wish I were an apple,
A hangin on a tree,
And every time my Shady'd pass,
She'd take a bite ot me.

Wish .1 had a little gold box,
To put. my. true ,love in.
I'd take her out and kiss her twice, 1

And pin tier back again. v-
..\.

Peaches in the summer ti,me.
Apples in the fall.
If I. can't have My Shady Grove,,-.1
I'll have no love at .ill.

Snow in the' winter time,
Rain in the spring,
If I can't have my Shady Grove.

take just any ole thing.

9
e..
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Wish I hada needle and thread. ,

As tiny as I mild SOV,
r d %VW girk to my Coat tail.
And down the rwd rd go,

Wish I had a big white horse,
Corn to teml him On,
All I'd need is pretty httle miss,
To teed him Alide I'm gone.

It I had my. Shady Grove,
I'd put hertOn a shell,.
And it she winked her ,slye at me,
I'd chnib-up there myself,

Shady Grove., my,little hive,
Sliady, Grove, I say,
Shady Grove, my little love,

marry you someday.

Shady,Grove, rny little loye.
Shady (;rove, I say,
Slunk' Grove, my little love,
Don't wait till the judgment day.

SOURWO61) ISIOUNTAIN

G
I've got a' girl in the Sourvmod Mountain,

1)7 G
Ho de, um de iddle (Ie day.

C G
She won't come Nond I won'.t ctill her,

D7
Ho de umsdeiiddle de day.

7

Roosters crowin' in the Sougwood Mountain,
: D7 ,

,

Ho de um de iddle,dt diiy
. .

So many pre
,

tty ,girls I can't count them,
_

G I.)7 G
Ho de urn de iddle de day, l
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Big dogs bite and litt3e, ones bite you.
Ho de um de iddle de day.
f3ig girls court and little ones fight you,
Ho de urn de iddle de day.
My true love livcs up in Letcher,
f kide um de iddle de day.
She won't come and I won't fetch her,
Ho de UM de iddle de day,

I've got, a girl at the .head of the holler.
de.: Lim de iddle-de day.

She won't come. and I won't toiler.
Ho de um de iddle de day.

,Old man, old man, can I have your daughter.
Flu deArn de iddle "de day.
To bake me bread and carry -me water,
Ho- de um de iddle de' day.

TIlE APPENZELL.ER

Many Germah and Swiss people came, to this,tountry during the Civil War.
They sought a section of the country where they -might .be free to live and,
labor Le; theydesired, Some of the German-speaking Swiss settled in Helvetia,
Alpena, and Adolph in Rahdolph

. County. .The industrious arid frugal
attitudes of the original settrers remain with those who now reside in these
communities, and they still maintain great pride in their rich heritage. These
three Swiss folk-songs are among, those still 'heard in Helvetia. Notice. that
each-song rings With love for the -homeland;

Min Vater scht en Appenzeller

Dee ah lah oo.dee ah lah oo doo lee ho

.Het wedo- Wi no Moscht, im Cheller

Dee ah lah oo dee ah lah oo ho.

(Repeat second and fourth lines with all verses')

Min \Tater ischt en ,-.,brave Ma,
Het d'S'onntighcOen am Werchtig
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Min"Vater ischt en Appenzeller;
Er isst de Chas mit samt eni Teller.

Mini Meuter ischt e Schwizeri,: .

Het cl`Schtube voile Gitzeli.

Mini Mueter ischt e Chuechlifrau,
'On4 werin-si het, So get s'mer au.

Ond wenn i. sag, das sei nod vil
. .

So get s , mer met em Besestil

Di schonschte Matli vo-n-i wass
Die'wohnid z'Appezoll ona

Myl father is an. Appenieller
He 'has no wine down in his celfar

, 1

My father, he is honest, tOO, ,/

Werrs Sunday trousers all week thru

My, father comes fiorn Apperizell;
With cheese he eats the plat. as well.

M).mother was a Swiss 'girl fair.;
Young goats our living-rooriri may share,

M}I mother makes the fine& cakes;
Sh gives me' some each ti/Tie she-bales.

Then if I say "That's not enough,"
She beats me(With the br m-stick rough.

The nicest girls, as I can t
They live in Gais and Ap nzell.
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VO MINE BERGE ..

(Far From Home)

VD mine Berge mu,,s i scheide wo's gar so lieblich ist und.schon, kann
numme i der Heimat bleive, muSs in die weite Ferne gehn.

O mountain heights I loved in childhood,

O well worn paths .my feer have known.

In distant lands I now rnust wander.

.How sad and homesick and alone.

Chorus:

Hol de ho k h, hol du lc 4 ho, hol de ho le ho, hol du le a ho.

Hol de ho le ho, hol du le a ho, hol de ho le ho, hol du lc a ho.

Behut di Gott, mi liebi Senn'rin und gib mir noch einrnal d die Hand.
Gar lang wirst mich ja numme schen, denn i reis' in e fremdes Land.

I think of thee, my own beloved one,
And then my heart is full of pain,
The day will come when backwatd turning,
At last I 'see my home again. w

.

.Repeat. Chorus

..)
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MElTELI
[Vrene

Sag Meiteli, .sag Meiteli, wo hesch du de dys flei?
I has amen On im Schwyzerland. es isch vo Holz and Stei.

I has amen Ort im Schwyzerland, es isch vo Holz und Stei,
\

Chorus.:.
C

Yo, ho. ho. Tra Ia. la. la: Yo. ho, Tra la, la', la;
D

Yo. tio, ho, Tra la, la, la; Yo, ho. Tra la, Ia fa;

Yo. ho, ho. Tra la, la, la; Yo, ho, ho,. Tra kt a, la;
1)

Yo, hO. ho, l'ra, la, la, la; Yo, ho, ho.

"0 Vr6neli, my pretty one. Pray tell the where's your home."
C D

"My Imme it is,in Switzerland, It's made of wood and stone;"
C G D

"My home, it is in Switzerland, It's Made of mood and stone:"

"0 Vreneli, my pretty one, Pray tell me where's your heart?"
'.'0 that,".she said, "I gave away, But still I feel it srnart."
"0 that," she said, "I gave away, But stilt I feel it smart."

"0 Vreneli, my preit one, Pray tell me where's your head?"
''0, that 1 also gave away, It's with My heart,'. she said.
"O. that 1 also gave..away, It's with my heaft," she said
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W,RAPT INWFTI IFWS SI< IN

The stury of the ballad was in all likelihoisl traditionallvalerived from the good
old tale 'it the Wife laipped in :\lorrel's `-)kin. I fere a husband, whb has put up
with a great deal-front ui ex.cessfvely restive wile.'slays his old horse Nlorrell
and salts.the hide. takes the s'llrl'w(hwn to the cellar, and after a sharp contest
fur master. beats her \Anti birchen rods till she swoons. Then he wraps her in
the salted hide: by which pn )cess the w.4.11111 11 perfectly n'itifirled! (SCOttkh)

There was an tit, Man who Caine from the: west.

Dandcio. (land( x

\Alio married the -woman that he I( vI best, -

Dec Lire the kin hen kind tile .c Ii

married the wulnatl loved best,

Cume i li,mce come bottom cleesh me ;lc and a dingo.

This uld man ciflu iii from the ploW.
)anch)u. dandOci.

is my hreaktast ready nuw!-
Declare the kitchen and die (lingo.
Says, \Vile: is my breakfast ready now?-
(iitit& 1 hance come bo(tom cluesh me ac it-tcl a dingo.

-There some dumplings in .the pot.-
1)andbo, clandOo.
"Yon can eat them now whde diev are hot.-
Declare the kitchen and tTh- lingo.

)11 I in cat them-now while they are hot.-
Conte a hance come bottom cleesh me ac and a dingo.

TfUs uulci map-went to his fold,
Dandixi, danduo.
He skinned a wether fat md old.
Declare the kitchen and the dingo.
I le skinned a wether fat and old.
Conic a hance come bottom cleesh mc ac- and a dingo..
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He put the !Ain on his wne's back.
Dandoo, dandoo.
And with ;Ostick Went whicketty v0-ack.
Declare the kitchen and the dingo.
And with a stick Went whickettv whack.
Come a hance come bottom cleesh me -ac and a dingo.

"ni tell my father and all rm-'
Dandoo, dando,).
`a.ou whip rne on my naked.skin.

ikelare the kitchen and the dingo.
"You whip me on.my naked skin."
Come a hance come bottom cleesh mz! ac and a clink()

'You ciin tell your fa :wr and all your
Dandoo, dandoo.
Thal. I'm only tanning my wetber's skin."
Delcare the kitchen and the dingo.
'Thai I'm only tanning my wether's skin.''
Come a fiance come bottom cleesh me ac and a dingo.

Since then she's been a very good Wife.
Dandoo, dandoo.
And I hope she'll be to the-end of her ,life,
Declare the kitchen and the dingo.
And I hopesbe'll be to.the end of her life.
Come.a hance come bottom cleesh me ac and a dingo:
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Wy.ST VIRGINIA HILLS
(West Virginia State Song)

Oh, the West Virginia hilk!

HOW majestic a'nd how grand,

Witt) ibeir .sumnths bathed in glory,

'Like our.Prince Immanuel:s Land!

Is it any wonder then,

That my heart with rapture thrills,

As I stand once more with loved Ones

On those West Virginia hills.

Chorus:

Oh, the hills, beautiful hills

How I love those West Virginia hills!

If o'er sea or land I roam,

Still- I think of happy hoMe,

And My friends amone, the West Virginia hills.

WEST-VIRG1NIA WALTZ
(As sung by Russell Fluharty)

Under the bright blue moon above,
D

We-met one night and fell in love
G

In West Virginia where the .mountains touch the sky.
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"The Rhododendron ,vere in bloom;

As we strolled beneath the moon

They played the West Virginia Waltz for you and I.

C F.
It seems I hear the hills ot West Virginia calling,

The ground is bare the autumn leaves will soon be falling.

Rack to the land where skies arg.blue,
D

Sweetheart I'm coming home to you
G.

So play the West Virginia Waltz again for me.

WILDWOOD FLOWER

Though known widely throughout the mountains, little is.known ahotit the
origin ofthis piece. The degree of variation in known texts sug,gests that it
existed .in oral tradition for some time. The wildwood flower itself was
probably the amaranthus in 'early versions.

F C G7
I wUl twine with my mingles of raven black hair,

F C G7
With the roses so red and the lilies so fair,

C
The myrtle so bright with its emerald dew,

G7 C.

And the pale and the leader and eyes look so blue.

I. will dance, I will sing and my life shall be gay,
will charm every heart:in its' crown I will sway,,

I woke from my dream and all idols was clay,
And all portions of lovin' had all flown away.
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F1,! taught m to .hivt him and'promised to kive,
And cherish me Over all over above,
My poor heart is mindering, no misery can tell,
He left me no warning, no words of farewell.

He taught me to loYe him and called me his flower.
That was blooming to cheer him throu0 life's weary hour,
How I long to se him and regret the dark hour;
Hv's gone and neglected his frail wildwood flower.

ALL GOD'S CHILDREN GOT SHOES

G
I got a shoe, you got a shoe, all God's children got shoes..

When I . to Heab'n gonna put on my shoes,
D7 G D7

Gonna walk all ober God's Heab'n, Heab'n, Heab'n.

Ev'rybody talkin"bout Heab'n ain't agoin' there,
D7

efcHeab'n, Heab'n
G .D7

Gonna walk all ober God's Heab'n.

I got a song, you got a song, all God's children got a song,
When I get to Heab'n gonna sing a new song,
Gonna sing all ober God's Heab'n, Heab'n, Heab'n!
Ev'rybody talk about Heab'n ain't agoin' there,
Heab'n, Heab'n
Gonna sing all ober God's Heab'n.

I got a cros&, you got a cross
When I get to Heab'n gonna lay down my cross,
Gonna shout all ober God's Heab'n.

I got a robe, you got a robe.
When I get to Heab'n gonna put on my robe,
Gonna shout all ober God's Heab'n.

I got a harp, you got a harp.-
When I get to Heab'n gonna play on my harp,
Gonna play all ober God's Heab'n.°

0
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at INAS :

G
A men, A -men,C GDG
A men, Amen, A-men.

Verse:
G

See the little baby:

Wrapped in the manger,

On Christmas morning,
CG DG
A -men , A-men.

See Him in the temple,.
Talking with. the Elders,
Who marvelled at--his Wisck")m;

See HiM by the Jordan,
Where John was baptizing,
And saving all sinners,

See Him by the selside,
Talking with the-fishermen,
And making them disciples,

Marching thrcu Jerusalem,
-Over palm branches,

In pomp and splendor,

See Him in the garden,
Talking with. His father,-
In deepest sorrow,

Led before Pilate,
There they crucified Hini,
But He rose on Easter,
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Alleluia,-
Fie died to save us,
Fir lives forever,

Alleluta, tlleluta

CHILDREN GO WI:ERE-I SEND THEr

This spiritual Was first heard when 'it was-recordesj by black children at
: BredinAs Creele,Colored School in Kentucky late in the 19th Century.

C

Children go here I send thee!

How shall I s-en- thee?

Wk:b1l. I'm gonna 'send thee one by oii:e;
F C

-Une for the little bitty babyC FC G7 C
That was born, born,---born in bethlehem

Children go where I sendeel.

How shall I send thee?

.

Well, I'm gonna send thee two by `1Vp;

Two for Paul and Silas, one for the little bitty baby
a

That was I:orn, born, born in Beallehem

(Repeat this cycle after each new verse)_._

Three for the Hebrew children

Four f.42he four a-knocking at the door

Five for the Gospel preachers

Six for the'six that- couldn't get fixed
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Seven for the seven went up to heaven

Eight for the eight that stood at the gate

Nine for the nine.rt left behind

Ten lot the ten cornmandments.

EZEK ' EL SAW THE WHEEL

Chorus:

Ezek'el saw the wheel, way in
. C.

Ezeic'd saw the wheel, way in

The big wheel moved by Faith

The littic: wheel moved by

the middle o'

the middle o'

Grace o' God

the air

tjle air

A wheel in a wheel, way, in the middle o' the. air.

Verse:
C.

Just let me tell you what a hypocrite '11 do

Way in the middle o' the air

He'll talk about.me and he'll talk about you

Way in the middle o' the air

Watch out my sister how you walk .on the cross
Way in the middle o' the air
Yo' foot might slip and yo' soul get lost
Way in the middle o' the air

You say the Lord has set you free
Way in the middle o' the air
Why don't you ler yo' neighbor/ be
Way in the middle o' the air

Repeat chorus between each verse
..- (
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GO DOWN NloSES .

'Go Down Moses, is- one of the cl,aSSICS ot our Black musical heritage.
'llere have beet, two impor,ant phases in the song's development. The first
phase,involved,fiishop Francis Asbury ot the Nlethodit Episcopal Church
( 178 'II. liocause his w ork-hrought hint in close conract with the [flacks whom
he taught, helped. ,Ohl treated with .respect, they., lav6hed praise upon .the

I lc wa-. thcir 'personal MoSes, and using 13iblidil phrases. they made
-up song .ihout Mo-fcs and deliverance.

The. -al-Aind inip)rtatit phase occurre.d when .,','ilil'tlerground r.Ulroads'' were- "
in operation, Ilarriet Tuhman. a Black w-u'inan, made many trips into the
Soutri.at gret personal risk to rescue countless numbers of. slaves. Fellow
Blacks (-4tenilretecred to her as "Moses. ''Go Down, Moses became a
musiCal tribute to their hero, 1 farrier Tubman.

Flu 137 Ern Ent 137 Fin
When Israel was in E,*-Pt..'s land. let Illy pet)* go,

137 Ern Ein 137 Ern
OppTessed hard...they could.not stand, let my people go.

An) r37 Ern
Go down Wises, way down in Egypt land,

Ern Em 137 Em
Tell ole Pharaoh, kl rny people go.

. .
Thus saith the Lord, hold Muses said, iet my 'fr:eci.ple go,

I'H smite Your first horn dead, let my people go.
Go down, Moses, way down in ELypt land,
lulL k Pharaoh, let my people go.

0 'twa a "dark, and dismal night, '
When Nloses led the Israelites,

The Lord told Moses what to do,
To lead the children of Israel through.

0 come albng Moses, you'll not g6t lost,
. Stretch out your rod and.cvme across.

1)
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As Israel stood by the water side,
At the command Of God it did divide.

When th-ey had,reached the other shore,
They sang the song of triumph o'er. .

Pharaoh said he would go across,
But Pharaoh and his host were lost.

0 Moses the cloud shall clear the way.
A fire by night, a _shade by day.

Yotell not get lost inIK wilderness.
With a lighted candle in your breast.

Jordan shall stand up like a wall,
And the walls of Jerico shall fall.

Your foes shall not before you stand,
And you'll possess fair Canaan's:land.

'Twas just about in harvest-time,
When Joshua led his host divine'. .

o let us all from bondage flee.
And let its all in Christ be free.

We need not always weep and moan,
And wear these slal;ery chains- forlorn.

3

I WANT-TO BE -READY
(OR WALK IN JERUSALEM JUST LIKE JO*

Chorus:
C

I want to be ready, I want to be ready,

I want to be ready, To walk in Jerusalem,
G7
Just like John.
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Iteu ,k'alk in citisaleni, just like lohn

\eit I :

G7
Oh John,011 John fitiNA didn%t OM say? Walk in Jerusalem just like John.

(;7
.That you'd he there on that 1.,,reat dav. W.01 in ,lerusdlern just like John.

Suit it attic rippled, -and /wine caine Little
some calm. an napie,

No,, hrothcr, better mind hok 'von sky On the cross,
Your t utuui.itt hp and.vour soul get lost.

It 'von I.:et there it it tie I th),
, .

I'm a cpmm too.

John s.iid that cily Was just four ...:quare,
Anil he declared he'd meet me there,

%Viten Peter was pt,aching ci Pehtecost
Oh he was filled with the I lolv Ghost

Repeat retrain ;utter each Lne of each verse.

Repeat (horns hefween verses,

.7;

,

Of I MARY. DON'T Ypu WEEP

Mat,y, don't toil weep, don't you mourn:
G

Oh, M,.ry, 'don't you weep, clon't you mourn;

Pharaoh',. 'army got -drownded..
D7

Oh, Ni.irv, dm't y;iii weep.

;74
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Verse I :
1)7

If I could I surely v\
C

Stand on the riwk where Moses stood
G.

Pharaoh's army got drownded,
.D7

Oil, Mary, don't you weep.

Wonder whp: Satan's grumblin"bout,
Chained. ih Hell an' he can't git nOt
Pharaoh's tirmy got drownded,
Oh, Mary, don't you weep.

(Conclude each verse with last two lines af, above.)

Or Satan's mad an' .1 am
He missed.a soul he thought he kid.

Brother, better mind how you wptlk on th.! cross,
Foot might slip and your sou: get inst.

One of the,- nights about txelve o'clock.
This old world's goin' to reel and rock.

I. went dOwn in the 1.ia1ley zo
My sout got oy and I stayed ad day.

..;)
l',row don't you believe the Bible ain't trua..
Cause I. 'II, be sorry if you do.

That nrimrOse path is wide and fair,
Many a .oes done nerished thcre.

One ot these mornings bright and fair,
r n take my wings- and cleave the air.

,
When Iget to I leaven goin' to sing and shout;
N000dy there for to turn me out.

tif.,270
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When I get to Elea Yen goin' to put on my shoes,
Run about glory and tell all the news..

. See that. sister dressed so fine,
She itin't got relie,ion on her mind.

S'ITA I. AWAY ;

(,horus:

I) A7 ' D
Steal iiway, steal away, steal away to Jesus',

A7 D
Steal away, steal away home, I ain't got long to stay here.

Verse I :

Bm I).
My Lord calls me, 1fe calls me by the thunder,.

A7 D
The trumpet sounds within my soul, I ain't got long to stay Kere.

- Green trees are bending, poor sinner stan's a-trembling;
The trumpet sounds within my soul, rain't got long to stay here.

TonThstones 'are bursting, poor..-sitmer stan's a-trembling;
The trumpet sounds .vithin-my -and, / aM't got long tostay`fiere.

My f.ord calls. me, Flu calls me.by the hp,htning:
Th:- trumpet sounds within my aidt,got lon, to stay here.
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H [CA L\ kit)!

MC, 1/4)..,..tI I,,t 'I.' III tilt It Lintiall

I-7. I ,, ,t4+1 '.111' ,Ikrtit hi hrov. 11,1,,t.11 thl het'

litt thy rivt.I whytt ,t Irorlit.tit. N, .

I.i.t thy, It,ti 1,4 (hi. I un '; 11 P, \,11 . part) n.minctl homy
,t11,1 .11

till* It,rt III,'

Hy, toi I arry honk..
(, I) :17 I)

")tvini.: AV!, h,11 lilt .1,111111. Ii) carrl,
1)

HI and hat did I omitl Itir to I a, rv flU' !ionic!
I ) (, I) -.,

A I)

A !HY t olilill tor flu arr lilt

LiMit tot11111 tor to 1111111C.

I ) (1 1)

, Ii.if Iil iilllIIl tor to carry lilt. homy,

li.trtot till IF to (airy my homy.
`;%vilitt I. v..yyt harlot I iilIllll tor to cal.ry my homy.

-And thyrt lit.lory I t1,,, CirlI1111. Ill I() (:;11ty h011k.

trit.itik dui I'm a cottim tor.to carr, my home,
hart, 1111111 for .10 carryl_-utl,..holtic.

t.

Itariot tomtit' for to carry rrfy homy,

nit tomilil tor tu carry my holm..
tiv..111;1 harlot ctimitil for to carry mt. holik..

IirtttIttl";t (lt1 day, that c% yr I Nds. . its!' lit carry mt. homy,
1VI;rit mortal away. i.itiiih I r hi Carry tut. homy,
c;w1IlL. it,triot tot fil tttrry till holm.,

lllJ tW, comin' tor to cart-, illy homy:

chariot comill' tor to carrv my homy,
`)..1 'um! ;.yt.t,t lIft, ,otiliTif dor to carry lilt.' IltilUl

.tild I ff; Noittetirtu", (..(nitirr 1, it' 1 (. c.;.trry llonit.t.

Rut uhF Illy for H, carry file Intuit....
Itt ("..iffy

(11,it'Itit Conlin' for hi tarry Inv 116111....



WI IFN WAS JIMS BORN

;11(0-'

()11 ttil .ini

When was Jesus l)orti, in the last month of the
I. C

When was Jr511', liorn, in the last month of:the year

it January! No "No

Fyhrtiary! "No "No
C

March,. April, May
.

Was. it June, July.. or August
C

Soptenther, Octoher. Noyetnher
F C

:tit on the 2 5 t h day of I)eccmher

n the la,t mot!ill f 11(

\\T(.!'' (hey i him in a Illange.r. In the last month of the year
Welt laid hint in a manger. In the last month of the year
And a i. -aide garhered round him

:Vn. Nlother
It:, the litttle old town ot Bethlehem
In thi: List rn.,nth ot the year.

H...peat cIL tillS

Wull the wise nizn came to visit hin. , In the last Month of the year
the %;:-!' men ,-ame to .visit him, In tk last month of the year

Aticf With thrii! gold frankincedse and myrrh
6itts tor tini jr'' v.as lying in a 'manger
In ole town ot
ill tin' I, . ila ruth I)! th '

...Repeat chnrus
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1 AZING GRACE

A

ma/inv ;,01V ,,Wcct
137

. s,o.ed t Nrett.h hke me!
A

I once was.11)st, hut now am found:
137

Was .blind but now 1 see.

Through manv dangers, titils, and snares.
.1 have already come;

grace that hrt -tt--th this far,'
And.graec will lead me home.

When we've been there ten thinisand years',
Bright shining as Me sun.
We've no iess day', to singGod's praise,
Than when we first begun.

CI IURCI I IN THE WILDWOOD

D -

There's A church in the valley by the wiklwood,

.No lovelier price in the dale.

Nto ,pot is su (1,:ar to Inv childhood,
G

As the .1i;de brown church in the vale.

27/1
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Refrain:

1)

Oh onlie, ome, come, ('ome, to the,.church ir the Wildwocxl,

Oh come to the church in the dale.
C:

No spot is so dear to my childhood,
I) G

As the little brown church in .the vale.

flow sweet kin..a bright Sabbath mtirning,
To list to the clear ringing bell.
Its tones so sweetly are calling,
Qh come to the cilitrch in the vale.

IX) LORD

G
I've got a home in glOry land that outshines the sun,-
C . G

I've got a home in glory land that outshines the sun,

I've got a home in Alorv 1:Ard that outshines the sun,
G

Look a way beyond the blue,

Refrain:

Do'Lord, 0 do Lord, 0 do
-

Du ',ord 0 do Lord; 0 iember me!

2, 0 (1. Lord, 0 doremember me!

beyoLl (be blue,

0
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I've got a. heavenly Father whw hears and answers prayer,
(Repeat this line 2 more times.)
(Axil( a way beyond the blue.

to4 Jesus as my Saviour, you take I lim too,
(Repeat this line 2 more times.)
Look a way bt:Iyond t e blue.

FARTHFR ALONG"

I) G
Tempted and tiwd we're oft.made to wonder,

A7
Why it should be so all the day long,

G
'While there are others living about us,.

A7 D
Never molested, tf.,, in the wrong.

Refrain:

'D
Farther along we'll know all about it,
'D. A7

Farther along we'll understand why;
D

Cheer.up, my brother, live ih the nshine.,

D A7
We'll 'understand it aU by and b.

When we see Jesu§ coming jn glory, '
When ' Jc .omes from His hcane in the sky;
Then ., s Al meet Him in tlipt bright mansion,
And vie '.! i,ndersmnd it all by and by.
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God's not dead, 1 le's

God's

GOD'S NOT DEAD

still livin !

not dead, lie's still livin!

Go<rs not dt..ad, Ile's still livin!
A

I can feel I tim in my hapds,
117

.Peel Him in my feet,
E A E

Feel Him all over me!

Heavenly sunshine,
.G7

Fkxxling my soul w

Heavenly suushine,
G7

Hallelujah, Jesus is

Refrain:

<a

HEAVENLY SUNSHINE

heavenly sunshine,

ith joy divine,

heavenly sunshine,

mine!

HE'S GOT THE WHOLE WORLD

He's got tfre whole world in His hand,
G7.

He's got the whole wide world in His hand,
-C

He's got the Whole world in His hand,
. .G7

He's got the whole world in His hand.

)

a
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1."1 ynk, Ui I Ha lit othet in I
I h.'s 12,, a ye )1, Inc diT

1;( II %, II It.1(1 II Ii liii ililii It' iii I ik 11,111d,

I I( i it Ow wlimic wurld in I ils hall&

Ir's got c, , . here in I its hand,
I i;( body here m I Iv, hand,
I I1' ii it iVel vhody here in I hi hand,

I le's i 1 the whole world in hand.

f( ( ;UL\F TI R)I I ARI

C
0. Lord my .G041, when I HI ,I1VA OM wonder,

(.;

ConsIder all the worlds 'Ihy hands hatVmatle.
C

I see mi1 stars, I hear the rolling thunder,

.ihy power thri oighout the universe di..plaved.

Retrain:

G

Then sirii my s iil my Saviour ( ;cid 4,o Thee;

low great Thi, art, how great'Thou art!
, G.

Then sings tny sold, my Saviour God to Thee,

low great Thou art how great Thou art!

When Christ ',hall come with shout of acHaination,
And take me home. what joy shall fill rrry heart!

Then I shall .kow in hmrible adoration.
And there proclaim. my Grx1, how great Thou art!

a



IN TI IE GARDEN

(i C

I come ro die garden alone, while the dew is still on the roses; :

1 ) G A .. I) i.

And the von r I hear, falling on ni(" ear, the song of God discloses.

(; 1)7

h. walks with me and 1 h. talks with tne, and 1 fe tells me I am I lis own,
IC C.' D 6G

Ali ihr joy kv c share as we.t,na. .,,-re,none other has ever known,

'ersr.

1c soeaks ;Ind the sound t 1 lis vi t e is st', sweet the hifds hush their singing,
And the welt dy that I le gave to rne. within ,my heart is ringing.

I'VE GOT THE JOY

A

I've got the joy, joy, joy, di Ayn in my heart,
'A .

Down in rny heart, doWn in -my heart,

I've got the joy, joy:joy, down in my heart,
A.

Down in my heart to stay!

I've got the of Jesus, down in my heart,
Down in my heart, 'down in my hf!art!
I've got the lov.: of Jesus down in my heart,
Down in my heart to stay!

. - -

I've got the .peace th it pas4th understanding down in my heart,
Down in my heart, down in My heart,
[se got the peke that 'passeth understanding down in my heart,
Down in my heart to stay!

L. .
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I know the o.k,vil doesn't like it, but it's down in my heart,
NA,vri in flfy heart., down in my heart,
know the,} devil o.N.sn't like it,lout it's down in my Reart,

l)own in my heart :to stay!

Now there is therefele now no condenmation d'ivti in tin li(dro

l)own in my heart:, dowin!in my heart,
Now there is therefore rio4 comk,nination in hiI heart,
l)oniin in my heart to stay.

I've got a 1 lal le iii jah down in :ny heart,
Down in my heart, down in my heart!
I've got a I lal leilu jah down in my, heart,
Down iti.my heart to stay.

IIIST A CLOSER %V .\I,K WITH ii ILE
I

I am ,yeak hut Thou art strong,
1)7

Jesus keep me from all wrong;

I'll,be satisfied as long,
D

As 1 walk dear Lord close to Thee.

Refrain:

Jusi a closer walk with Thee,
Grant it Jesuoshis my plea;
Daily may. it ever be,
Just a closer walk with Thee.

Verses :

Thru,this world of toil and snares,
If I falier, Lord who cares?
Who !h me my burden shares?.
Let me walk dear Lord close to Thee,
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et.len my leeble o'l.T,
rime ror.ine will be rio more,

'Guide int to that pVal Au: shore.
Let me walk. dear Lurd close fo Thee.

LONESOME VALLEY

Jesus wi;l14't1 this loneskane valley

le had to walk it by himse.h.
G

Oh, ii.,hody eke could walk it for I lim
G

iv had to walk it by himself

We must Walk this lonesome valley
We Nive t alk it by ourselves
Oh,-nobudy 'Ise can walk it for us
We have to walk it by ourselves,

You mw;t gO arid stand your trial
You have to stand lt by yourself

nobody[ else can stand it for you
You have 0) stand it by yourself.

:7-1,40-VE

G 'C G
There's a,four lettered word L-O-V-E

A7 D
It's why christ gave his life on Calvary

!G C G
Now this .N..onderful word means so much tki me.
c d D ,Q G7
It's the wi)rd L-0X-E.
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911

111)1.11N

(I
I. i, tut' tht, (::Irr,r (lied for on die tree
.1111 I)l offigino, Ile traide tor vim and nie.
c, (:
V is tor the tory. lir rose I....Igo
(i 1)

loreyer your 1if I II t a, e.

Now thi tour lettred word I .

Is why I le.ilave (ll) for yon dod for me.
1.4,1 the sc"rid Wa".Iiiiiind in sin, but HOW Cdli iC tree

ause ()) Ow word I, 0 V F.

'( 011) RUGGED CROSS

On a ;all tar away sn ,,d an old rugged cross,
. I)

The emidern of suffering and.sharne;

.`ind lovc. tnat old cross where the dearest

r a world ot lost sinners was slain.

Refrain.

D G
So Ell Therish the old ruggCd, cross,

C G

'Till my trophies, at last I lay down;... C

I will cline, to. th( old rugged Crpss
G I) G

.And exchange it some day tor a crown.
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To the old rugged Cross I would ever he true,
Its shame 'and reproach gladly hear;
Then he'll call me some day to my home far away,
When I lk glory forever I'll share.

OLD TIME RELIGION

cif

Refrain :

v

Gimme that old time religion
D

Gimme that (Ad time religion
G

Gimme that old time religion

It's good enough for me.
'

It was good for Paul and. Silas
It was good for Paul and Silas
It was good for Paul and Silas
And it's good enough for me.

It was good for my O'l pappy
It was good fir my o'l mammy
It was good for the whole durned. family
And it's good enough for me.

Makes me love everYbody
Makes me love everybody
Makes me love everybody
And it's good enough fof me.
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PRECIOUS MEMORIES
k4.

A
PreCious memories, unseen angels,

B7
Sent from somewhere to my soul!

E A E
How they.linger, ever near me,

B7 E

And the sacred past unfold.

Refrain:
A E

Precious memories, how they linger, how they ever flood my soul.
A E B7

In the stillness of the midnight, precious, sacred scenes unfold.

Verses:

In the stillness of the midnight ,
Echoes from the past I hear;
Old time sinn!., glaglness bringin'
From that lady land somewhere.

As I travel on life's pathway,
Know not what the years may hold.
As I ponder, hope grows fonder,
Precious memories flood my soul.

X.

SOFTLY AND TENDERLY

Softly and tenderly Jesus is calling,

Calling for you and for me,

See on the poitals He's waiting and watching,

Watching for you and for me.

284
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Refraip:
C G C G C

--Come funne, come hom(!
G A7 G 1)7 G7
Ye 4, re weary, come hume,

F

Earnestly, tenderly, Jesus k calling,

Calling, 0 sinner, come home!

Oh for the wonderful love he has promised!
`3romised for ynu and for me;
Tho we have sin'd, He has mercy and pardon.
Pardon for °you and. for me.

TAKE MY HAND .

-

When my way groweth dre-ar, precious Lord lingar near,
D . 0

When my life is,almost o'er'

Hear my cry, hear my call,.hold my hand lest I fall;
D

Take my hand, precious L.Ord, lead me home.

Refrain:
Prkious Lord; take mV hand, lead rrie on, let me stand,

I am tired, I am weak, I am worn;

Thru the storm, thru the night, lead me on AO the light;

Take my hand, precious Locd,- lead me home.

When the shadows appear, and the night draweth near,
And the day is pasi` and gone,
At the river Itand, guide me on tO that Land,
Take my hand, precious Lord, lead me home.
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J

WA WARING A,N(;FR

1)in
Um just a poor wayfaring stranwr

Dm
A trav'lin', through this wfirld of woe

But there) no sickness, toil nor danger
Din

In that height world to'which I go.
Dm G

I'm goin' there to see my mother
Dm

I'm goin' th-&e, no more to roam
Dm

I'm just agoin' over Jordan
G Am Dm

I'm just agoin' over home.

LY

My father Jived and died a" farmer
A-reapfn tess than he did sow
And.now I follow in his footsteps
A-knownin' less than he did know.
I'm goin' there to see my father
He said he'd meet me when I -come
I'm just a-goin' over Jordan
I'm jusi,a-goin' over home

I know dar'k clouds will gather 'rOund me
My way is, steep and rough, I know
Bul fertile fields lie just before me
In thal fair land to which I go
I'm goin there to see my brother
I'm goin' there no more to roam
I'm just a-goin'tover Jordan
I'm just a -goin' over home.

want to sing salvation's story.
In concert with the blood-washed men.
I want to wear a crown of ,p,lory.
When I get home to that good land.
I'm Aoin' there to see my classmates,
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\VII() 1a4sed beton. me (Ile 1)V
I'M ills! .1 j.;0111. ()V(.1 Jordan
I'm just goin' over home.

I'll soon be tree from ey'ra: trial,
body'll rest in Me tluirchyard.

I'll drop the cross ot sell denial`,
And:Ismer into my reward.

;I'm g't!iille, there to see my Saviour,
Who: shed I lis preciotnp blood for mt. ,

I'm just i goin'. over Jo'rdan
just a goin' over home

WI IFN TI 1E ROLL IS CALLED U1' YONpER

1. .\C G "
When the trumpet of the Lord shall sound and/time'shall he no more,

And .the morning breaks eternal, bright and fItir;
G c G

When the saved of earth shall: gather over on the other short::,
D G

And the roll is c;dled up vonder,/I 11.be there.

RetraM:

When the roll is called up yonder
I)

When the roll is called up yotider

Wheo.the-roll is called up yonder
G. :1) ,

When the roll is"called up yonder, I'll be there.

-.Verse:
On that bright nd clOudless morning when the dead in Christ shall rise.
And the glory of His resurrection share;
When His:chosen ones shall Other to their home beyond the skies.
AO the rob! is called tip yonder. I'll be there.

Repeat Chorus .01
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WHEN iv SAINIS

A I) " A E

I'm just a wear'y pilgrim, plixIdin' thru this world of sin,

A I) '. . A: E A,.
(;ettin' ready for the Kingdom, when the saints go marching in!

Refrain:
A

E

0 when,,the saints go marching in, when the saints go marchin' in
A 1) A E A

.0 Lord I want to he in that number, when the'saints go marching in!
:

Verses:

My pappy lovedothe Saviour, what a soldier he had been!

But his steps will be more steady, when the saints go marching in.

Up t.heie..1'11 see-the.Saviour, who redeemed my soul from sin,

With extended arms He'll greet me, when the saints go marching in,

,
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15.

4 I \\,1)40,)1',\11 I iN (, I

Ilk 1,01k, ..11 lep

I II. I tli A ith 110111111s ititi,othrt I h I iti ilitIltdsitt?

.hi ii LI 1,4 ii III hand 1, an,ni (hr lath, koa, I ht4nk It.ft

hand c, .;11 inall';i Thc inan's itt, liiiiI nv I taily's I 11;11t

Lind Ili m). d 111, I 'HI! it I Alt hipt ii ih t thin \ to' ',flint is ilt,Rven

rift tt I, r .

l Iii Hi. ill I; I141a! ;tan; ; ;;I Pal i',071.,

Ichf !"1"1" .1 \ Mt iiihiI 1`. tin kill iii tut! If toot. Left

t;,1 1;if4,1;; I ii mouth!

I, it ii ii 1,1i llt eat Ii tihiut ; ptIi lett Ifaitils, walk all the syay
I ulilii tiil lii l ii .t,iintli' ploont2n, (;111116' (,cntit'111,111.1nrlis.

tik I Ilic ion \`tili Ihr lilt hand , f

athi 1, f Rd- MCI LI( Itii, it)111 I Ou hands ;md walk past each

p;is4attit Taki the next iwisioi with the left kind and
,A ilk 111c,II AII(Inate these actions until you

1,4tiiiii to \our lit 'lilt i 51i1(111 MIA(' ( and 1111:11

I. WI\ IA Pd.

krtn,, I his movement IS flu Sakti.' ifs the grand rkght ;Ind left,.

opt ?Vat the 11.1fit 11 p.ISS IOU and lilt shoillikrs alternately around the

IT I is tilt lit fondling hands 1Vitil all 11111C, until they rvach thtir. honte
liii .1

Tvit il,itatrs stand together. side lw side. Nlim's and lady's right
ltiiiik iti ;mei! ; Ill tiv (it the man's afitl lady's left hands. IandS are crossed

in front ot. Ore «iiiple Promenade V. (1111)14 counter clocksvistr' aroimd the

; III it' ".

,411 i 1 1).4,1111 l't's s1'.11k torwarA lilting each other, They pass' right
go one step past eat It otilttf , take we step to tlit right, and ,,s'alk

un kwaril to plat e.

.11/ taji liV,t the tIll sill it tlu 01, su clut. Pass lcit shoulders, hck io kick,

pass right ;;Iiiitilders. 4

( rP, tour, , Jul,/ 14,/it 'lite active couple or couples join hands With the
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I 1,111,1c 31141, I,

Ill l 01111'

11111111. t,lt I AI tlII Hit It, Uhl %S1111,.
,%11 hc 1°00 '1 Itcli I i Ii till' HI toil ',111111!', fill'

II11,01 io

all t al thol um 1,1 cal,

/10, ( i410,1 I ladirs Ilitit itiil iii iIit hottif,. llt 101 I)
(d)111 , I 1011 0,1i1,111, allt1 thrn 10111 101 hand', Y.1111 Ihr Orltr, I

,

1%1111 .11111 till

( frIi1b 0'116111,111 11,111i1 ii laik v,,1111,111., lilt kohl.

1101? VII I till 01 1111 1141 1111%. 4,,

e1111111V, 1111)1('1111111, haw .111k1 I tv,Itt anil,.left through

1:1)(t1 14(1111' ( fi 1,141.1t- 111,1ku a tight kohl Ntat and walls 1,4

halt w.:, ptit hIt it,th(IN with :nig) ,ifid cntl wtth t(!ttrtt.sk ;turn.

,timb,a l'artitiTs tai ilII VIth htiittl. 1"int.'l \WI' Iii thi'
tlfr 'arp, &Iwo.; (qt.. (141110 to

111111',

7

Allerthirlek (;citticithlit twits his painter with right hand.

Right ,ind l lbrii Twu .1, tive cuttrIcs, titi,v14 tc,ward each other. Filch
person loins right hands with the opposite person. and they pass tight
shoulders. Partners then join lett handA and the man oourtesy turns the, ladv.
Repeat this movement, ending wiell couples in ifriginal positions.

Pavy "1-hru Twi ((mph..s facing walk towar (I. each other. passing the opposite
person right to right shoulder and taking the tlppi uitc couplc's position facing
outw4rd until the next call Is giVCfl.

CrOvs ttio 5 the pass dint except that ;titer each person paqses
shotdders with the one lacing hint, each man turns diagonally to tho right .rnd
crosses behind his partner, who ,Ovances diagonally to the Ht.: The
movenwnt ends with the Cilppli.s facing away from the ceiiier. the lady on the
left of her paoner.

A'sRbt rind Shir kttallv perh'irmed by four peeiple. All put their right hands,
to the center and join with the opposito perNon ant,' cirCk'.

Star Promerradi The, men move to the centot and make a left hand star and

0.
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plaCc t.heir ri.ght inns around their partners waists. The ladies place their left

hand on their partners waist or shoulder. (This star can be reversed so that the

ladies make a right hand star atkrthe men are on the Qutskle.)
.

Hand Povitinn Partners face each other and join both ftands.

.

-,-.;',1)-e.trtilcr hip Postttonv_Partners face. each other: women place hands on

nns shoulders; .men place hands slightly above wvien's hipS.

l'ars-ot icwic or Butterfly qsition Partners stand .sid(7.1)); side, facing

>tinter clockwise, lady on ma"h's right: Man's right arm is,behind lady; both

right hands. arc joined ;,.bove her right shoulder; his left hand holds her left

, hand in front of his lett shoulder.
,?..t .,.

Wring the Dishrag' Two couples stand face to faee and j. sin hands in a cif-8e

of tour. They hold hands throughout the figure. The lea ing couple walks

forward alcid under the joined hands of the oppositejcouple,..who have raised

their joitied hands in.an drch, Leading couple iT6iediately itirn away from

each.other (man to the left, lady to the right), so that they are back to back.

They tbeii duck Under their own joined hands which are raised as high as

pci-ile,:continue turning (marl' to the left, ladyjto the right), and move back

to;tf*.ir original positions by going arouvd the other couple. At. the same time

thei pull the other couple through the arch with their other hands (man's left, :ft,

lady'.'s right). The secOnd couple, as they are pulled through, turn under their

owii 'joined hands;.'and all are back in a small circle of four again.
REMEMBER : KEEP HANDS JOINED THROUGHOUt 'FHB ENTIRE

FIQURE!
. ,

,

,
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CE OF DIAMONDS
(Danish)

-MUSIC: M102 1A

FORMATION: Double cirlce of partrwrs. men with hacks to center of the
circle. facing their partners.

ACTION
a. Partners clap own hands once, stamp righ, foot once, link

elbows aml swing with 6 skipping steps (8 counts).
h. Partners clap own hands once, stamp left foot once, link left

elbows, and swing with 6 skipping steps (8 counts).
); Merl' fold arms on chest, ladies place hands on hips. Each hops into

the air, extending right foot forward at the Same time, left foot in
place-, pause; then 'on next hop, left foot is forward and right foot
in place; pause. This hoppirig is continued. The rhythm for the
hopping would be thus, from the beginning: "And right (pause),
and left (pause), and right and left and r'ight and left and right'
(pause) and left (pause), and right and left and right.

3. Partners join hands in skating position and do 8 polka stTs,(hop,
step, step, step) counter-clockwise around., the circle.

SUMMARY:
I. a. Clat :. stamp. right-4-5-6-7-8;

b. Clap, stamp., left-4-5-6-7-8.
Right-pause, idt -pause, and right and left and right and lefv;
Right-pause, l'eft-pause, and right and left and right.,,

3. Polka..

VARIATION :__Thealka in Part 3 may he done in a waist-shoulder or
closed dance -position.

I. -a. Partners clap own hands and at same time'extend right heel;
then put hands on own hips and place right foot down beside
left foot. Then thalk with right elbows linked around 6 steps.

b. Repeat with left heel and elbow.

Leader's Niote: This -is one of many versions of "Ace of Diamonds."

Record also available from: Folk Dance House, 108 West 16th Street, New
York, N.Y.

C: 0 2 29-
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FOR M ATKA :

ACTION :

A LL-A M ERICA N PROMENADE
.r

Record Winsor 7605

Double circle, boys on inside-facing for promenade inside
hands joinq.

1. Walk.forNird 4 steps. (Start on outside foot both boys
and girls.) Reverse direction by turning toward
partner a -half turn. Now move backward 4 steps.
(This is the same direction 'as you started moving

Repeat No. 1. (This will put all back inieoriginal
posiiIon,)

3. Face partner, join right ,,hands, balance forward to
each other two steps and back, partners exchange
places as girls turn undiT -the arch formed by the
joined right hands.

Repeat No. 3 and move to a new partner on the right
as you finish. (Both the boy and girl move right).

Repeat as many times as-desired.

4.

BIN6

This old Welsh-English ditty has become one of ihe best known and practiced
song-dances of our Southern mountaineers. It is a favorite of ail the buskins'
and quiltin's and other play parties of the plain folk of the Southland. It is full
of rollicking fun and should be danced with a chuckle. 2

WORDS: A farmer's black dog sat on the back porch'
And Bingo was his -name.
A farmer's black dog sat on the back porch
And Bingowas his name.

SPOKEN : B, I, N, G, OH! (with a big hug)

SUNG: And Bingo, was-. his name.

MUSIC: , RCA 45 6172

FORMATION: CoupleS in- a double cirlce, facing counter-clockwise.
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ACTION: "'13*(.2ginning on left foot, all couples march around the room-
with hands joined in skating position 'singing first four
lines of song. On the chows couples fall back into single
circle, join hands, and coutinu'e siiding to the right.. .

On the spoken part, partners turn to face each other,
taking right hands on "B" and continue., with grand
right and left in the direction they are facing to the next 4
pcople.:m each letter. Oh "Oh'', they squeezeor swing
thcir new partner with whom they begin the dance again.

This is a playparty game which is as much fun without reCorded music as it is

with recorded music.

.

FORMATION:

ACTION:

BLACK HAWK WALTZ

MH 3002

Take partners in ballroom dancing positions. (Directions
ar:. given for boys; the girls will do the opposite.)

1. Balance forward, back and waltz. once around.
2. Balance forward, back and waltz once around.
3. Balance forward, back and waltz once around.
4. Balance forward, back and waltz once around.

Partners face each othe- and jain both hands.'

Swing right ,foot over left foot and shift weight.
Swing left foot over right foot and shift weight.
Swing right foot over left foot and step right,
Step lel:. step right, .and point with left.

6. Swing leftJoot over right foot and shift weight.
Swing right -foot over left foot and shift, wfight.
Swing left foot over right foot and step left,

' Step right, step left, .and point with right.

Repeat steps 5 and 6 and then ga back and begin again with
step 1.
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BRO1VNITYED MARY

:Record N1I1 1106 or NI 117
. '

If per chance we should meet
.Ou this wild prairie.
In my arms will I embrace
My darling brown eyed Mary.

Turn your partner half way 'round.

3. Turn your opposite lady.

1. Turn siour partner all way 'round.

5. And prom'nade right hand lady.

FORMATION: A circle of partims, faced for marching, man on the
inside, girl on hi9right. --
1. With hands crossed, Nrtners promenade in a circle,

with three or four feet between each two couples.

). Partners,. join right hands, turn half around so.' that
man is facing back, with right hand toward center,
lady in opposite direction.

3. Eac'h man joins left hands with the lady who was in the
-couple behind- him, and turns her completely around.-

, 4. Joining right hands with original partner, turn her
entirely around.

Take lady behind in promenade position for a new .

partner. and repeat from beginning.

This may also be sung (2 verseswords above) and danced as a play-party
game.

CALICO POLKA

MUSIC: Record MacGregor '756, or any gocid polka record.

POSITION: Side by side, arms around each other's waists.

START: An on left foot.
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FIGURF Weight un the right ft,4)1. place lett heel to the sidefront. lean
back. Place lett foot beside right and put weight on it.

Place right toe back c you lean forward. Momentarily,touch
right nit- beside I: it:foot. (This should be a brush). Weight still

un lett foot. touch right heel ft rward while leaning back
slightly then place right104)t beside left and put weight on the

'lett toot.

"low.:11 left heel t( the side touch left toe to the"right of the
right foot or just cross left over right-in sweeping motion).

Stat ing on the lett foot do four tw.; tells forward.

CIRCLE VIRGINIA REEL

FORMA:TION: Doubli, circle of partners. Men on the inside, ladies cm the
outside facing counter-clockwise'qo promenade.

MUSIC: Record Blackberry Quadrille
RCA 156184 or M 17(13 6A

any ,gl.X>d fiddling tune.

ACTION: Promenade one anci all

Face-your -partner-aud-a-right hand turn

L A left hand turn

Two hands turn

Do-si-do right

Do-si-do left

Right HboW swing

Left elbow swing

Promenade the iady on your right'tthis is the girl behind
th,e boy ac he promenaded the last time)

Repeat as many times as desired.
.

The caller might like tb vary the above calls to suit his
-group.
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DASHING WI filE SI:RCEA NT

FOR ATION : This is a circle reel -time dance. Dancers stand in a circle
round the room in 3's, a man between 2 ladies faces a lady
between 2 men. The man between 2 ladies moves clock-,
wise and the other .3 counter, clockwise.

.D

ACTION:: Bars 1.8: Ali six dancers make a circle and dance 8 slip
steps round 'to left and '8 back again.

9-16: The Centel dancer films to right hand puartner.
They set to each' other and turn with 2 hands, 4 pas-de-
basque. Center dancer turns and does the samb with left
hand partner, and finishes facing right hand partner again.

17-2k: They dance the reel of three, center dancer be-
ginning the reel by giving left shoulderto right hand part-.
per. 8 skip change of step. They finish facing their opposite
3.

25 .3 2 : All advance and retire, then pass on to meet The
next three coming toward thern, passing right shoulder
'with the person opposite. to them.

The dance is repeated as many times as you will.

DOUDLEBSK A POLKA

MUSIC:. ri Folk 'Dancer MH 3016

FORMATION: Either -one big circle or several .smaller circles scattered
around the floor.

ACTION:
B`allroom PoS'ition. Couples do a regular polka around
the circle, one couple following another. This should
be a rather heavy two-step type of polka. Total of 16
polka steps. With beginners, a Vafsovienne Or Skater's.
position may be substituted for the ballroom position.

Men Rut their right arm-around lady's waist as they
stand side by side. Lady is to right of man. Lady puts
her left hand on man,s right shoulder of the man ahead
of them. This closes up the circle. Make sure that the
men all move sidewards to the center to catch up with
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man ahead. Now in this position all march forward
around the ring and sing loudly, la, la, la, etc. This
takes 32 walking steps.

.0 III. Men face center as ladies drop behind partners. Ladies
O!' Qface clockwise in an outer ring and with hands on 'own

chips polka around the circle, AS AT THE SAME
TIME, the men clap out a rhythm like thiS: Clap own
hands twice
Extend hands sidewards with elbows berm arid strike
palms with neighborimi, Men once,
Repeat thi; pattern over and over again.

,

At the end of Part III, men turn arountl and take near-
: est lady for a.new partner It will turn out that snrrieone

may be without a partner, in which case such dancers
should go into the center Df the room to find the mis-
sing partner': Extra boys or girls can join the dance . .

the boys in Part II, the girls in Part III.;.
,

Record Winsor 7122

a

DOWN SO(I'll I MIXER
i

MUSIC: "DoWn South''

FORM A TK)N : Double Circle of partners, facing (girls facing center, men
11...ick to. center ).

Step close., step close-- slide, slide, slide. Both hands
il)itted with .paftner. (Start boVs 16ft .foot. girls right).

Repeat in opposite direction.

Step point (-1' times) -Boys step on left foot. point right toe
back ot left heel, swaying the body left, step (;ii right foot,

CA

ix.:1 it 1(..,ft toe hack (f right heel, swaying ,the body right.
Repeat left and right,:(Girls do opposite).

Do si do partners.. End the dosi-do by facing .new partner
on tight, both hands joined and ready to repeat entice'.
dance.
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G1E GORDOM

MUSIC: Methodist World of Fun Series.
Tune: White Cou.kade

FORMATION Big circh oz. of couples in a varsovienne position, facing

counter-clockwise.

ACTIUN: I. Couples walk forward- 4 steps in counter-clockwise
direCtion (4 counts). With hands still joinei, couples,
about face to the right (mannow has left arm over the

lad; 's shoulder), beginning turn on 4th count.
Couples walk' backward 4 steps (still .counter-clock-

wi'sq Do not turn. Stop. _Walk forward steps clock-

wise; then wii1 hands sOl joined, about t.)Lhe left

(man now hit; right arm over lady's shoulder) and walk

backward 4 steps cicickwise.

Drop left hands, hold right ban ooseiy for turning
(lady holds man's index finger).. Liidy. turns clockwise

with 4 two-steps under'joined hands, while man moves

forward around° the circle counter-dockwiSe with 4,

twosteps (4 measures). In dosed dance position.,
couple turns clockwise with .4 two-steps (moving
caunter-clockwise arciand the iarge circle) (4 meas-
ures).

Leader's Note:
The movement is easier if each st(-:, of Part I is.begu.1 with

the4eft foot for both man and lady On last Count of Part I,

lady just touches tight toe to froor. In Part II, man begins'
with ILA foot, lady with right ,fo.-7t. At the end,:of Part II,
lady does a quiek shift of weight so as i lead off with left

foot.
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l(NC)1ME A1IXER

MUSIC: "Ilot Time in the-Okl Town Tonight
Record Folly:raft 107

FORN1ATION: Partnvrs in a single circle, all facing the center.
Lady on the mart's right.

ACTION: All join hands and circle,.ieft.
The Other way hack.
All in and out (four short steps in and four back to place).
Repeat in and out.
Ladies to the center and back.
Gentlemen to the center, turn left and swing the lady
there.
Promenade this lady (she becomes-the gentleman's new
partNr.)

Repeat ds many times as desired.

IRIS! I WAS! IERWOMAN 11,11XER,

Record RCA 15-6178

FORMATION: Partners in a s'kngk circle, all facing -the center.
Ladies on the gents right.

AC-flON All join hands and into-,the

,.I)ESCRIpTION:

And when you get thear,. keep time to the fiddle.

3. And when you get back, remember the call.

A. Swing on the'corner and prom'enade all.

(Promenade 16 counts and begin again., repeating as many
times as desired.)

Alt to the cemer and join hands.

2. Stamp foot 4 'times in Center.

3. All come bark ,out,

-b. Swing corner 3/4 'round and promenade.
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Round I ).ance Mixer

MUSTU:

FOR MATIO,N:

.2

JIFFY MIXER

,Windsor Record ,4684 -

.Butterfly position, men's backs toward center jof hall.
(Footwork for men and women is opposite throughout the

dance; steps described are for men.)

Introdi::tion:
; wairt ; balance apart, touch ; balance togetheri

touch.
Wait 2 measures; hatance backward tOward center of hall

on left foot, touch right toe beside left foot; 'balance
forward toward wall and partner on right foot,' touch left

too beside right foot.

Dance:
Heel, Toe; Heel, Toe; Side, Close; Side, Touch.

In Butterfly position,, strike left heel to floor forward and
toward left side, touch left toe beside right foot; repeat;
step ffi left side with. slide -step; rcpeat.

Heel, T(1; Heel, Toe; Side, Close; Side, Touch.
Repedt movement above, starting with right foot.

Chug, Clap; Chug, Clap; Chug, Ciap; Chug, Clip.
ReleaSing hands, partners do four "Chugs" 'away from
each,, other with weight on both feet, men in(Mng
backward toward center .of hall and women moving
backward toward, wall, claPping hands on the upbeat of

the music following each chug.

.Wolk to the right -; two -; three -; four -(to b9,tterfly).
'Start left foot and take four slow, smiaggering step'. forward
diagonally to right, .progressing to new partner, mding in
Butterfly position, men's back toward center of hall, ready

to repeat the dance.

Perform entire routine for .a tptal of eight times ending
with new partne?s bowing*at the finish of the eighth
sequence.



LILI MARLENE

MUSK:: "1.ili Marlene'.
MacGregor $01 or M113 IA

FORMATION: Partners standing side by side, holding inside hands. Lady'
on gent's right facing promenade direction.

ACTION: Walk forward. four steps. (Both Start -on outside foot.)

Face partner, ispin both hands 'and slide to the gent's left
tour slide steps.

Rep..at all of above in opposite direction.

Still.facing partner hoth hands joined, balance in place.-
Step on left foot, swing right foot across it ; then step wit:.
right foot and swing left across it; repeat, this action.

Link right arm with partner and walk half way around each
other, link left armsand return to place. Join inside hands
as you Lace promenade direction.

Four two- steps forward (boy start with left foot, girl
-,,i-ight) this is a step, slide, ,:ep and a step, slide, step.

Now partners turn away from each other making a small
circle. Girl turns right, boy left, with four two--,steps boy-
coming back to girl behind as a new partner.

'Repeat from beginning.

NTIZDI

: Rk.cOrd MH 1017 -

"Oniples face partner. Hold right hands tug h. Man takes
on. step to-left ,Tha4 to right. Apd Bow or Curtsey. Repeat
in opposne direction.. Man stands still as lady turns ur.er
joined right hands tb her own,right (clockWise)' witu 4
step hops.

Partner S now hook right elbows, and place their left hands
behind their iiwn.back where they will find their.iiartner.:s
tight hand. Hold it..This is called a"back-grasp." In this
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positicin, :th move- hirward, turnin,i; in place clockwise
with I stcp hops and finishing side by side, lady facing
cltd:wise, man counter cloawisi...

Clap own hands on thighs; ckip own hands. NOW turn to
face partner and clap partner's hands'3 times quickly. This
coocludes the chorus.

FIGURE. : Partners hold each other by the upper part of the arm,and
do a schottische step sidewards to man's left, lady's right
(step together-step-hop). Then repeat another schottische
step to man's right, lady's left. Then both turn. with 4
lively step hops, clockwise, but moving counter-clockwise
around the circle. Repeat Part 1.

TIIERE IS AN INTERLUDE OF MUSIC HERE. during
whiCh you get into Chorus position and do the'chorus.

Partners join inside hands'and starting on mans left,
lady's right foot, move forward with a.step-together-step-
h9p; step-togelher-step-hop (this means t,2 schottische
steps) and man now kneels as lady dances counterclock .
wise around man with 4 long step-hops. Do not drop hands
'during this part. Man rises arid_ both dance forward with 2
more scheiottische steps. Man kneels again as lady dances
around him with 4 step-hops.

FIGURE 2:

FIGuizE :

308

INTERLUDE OF MUSIC HERE to 'get you into Chorus
position. Do- chorus.

Partner% sepal-toe, man to left, lady to right, moving on a
diagonal with one schottische step. Repeat to Partner with
another schottische step, moving _diagonally forward
toward each other. See diagrarh for this "diamond-shaped
schottische.' Now talce partner in shoulder-waist position
arid turn 'with 4 step-hops, Repeat-, the separation
schottische and, return to partner again with 4 step-hops,
au the end ot which you loss the girl up in the air.

Repeat dance from the beginning.

Free hands are held on hip in Swiss dances. .Shout
'vaho.hoo'' on occasion. Swiss danCes are very -social and

haye delightful music and are therefore very popular with
American folk dancers.

)
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MUSIC:

FORM A.T.101:

1V1 EMCA N lYALIZ

Reo wd Sonore M 10

-Couples 'facing each other around the circle With-both
handsj(,ined.

Swing in. switig out, swifl g. in. clap, oclap (own hands.)

Swing out. swing in, ;wing out, clap, clap.

Move liack together. ifnd'hack, clap, clap.

togetlier, hack and toqther (puttifig arms around
partner), ,ciap; clap.

Walt& eight measures and repeat the dock..

NEHE5C0 KOL0'

Dan& 'from Balkan: Countries. -

MUSIC:

FORMATION:

ACTION:,

Ree:ord Balkan 513.

Circle (no paftners)

Part [-

Move 16 running steps to left
Mtive I() running. steps to right

a
Part II
Step in toward center of circle with right foot
Bring left'fc)ot- in beside right ;foot
Step. out of circle with right foot
Bring left-foot:out-beside' right-foot

Part III
Cross right foot in front of left and balance, shifting weight
from right foot to .left foot to right and back to left.
quickly
Cross left foot in front of right and balance, shifting weight
from left foot tor-ight foot to left and back to right quickly-
Repeat movement with right foot over left
Repeat 'movement with left foOt over right
Stamp!.

Repeat all three parts of dance until end of music.'
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OH, JOHNNY 0/1

MUSIC Record 1;olk, rid( 10 37,or tnay sing as a play -party ,game.

)RMATION : Big circle, partner on right side of gents.

ACTION All join hands and circle left
Stop where yiou are, give your hirtner a swing (All swings
should be tWo hand.)
Then "you swing kit gal behind ycip
And swing your own before you get through;

Allemande left with that lady on the left.
Do si do your Own
All promenade that cute corner girl
Singing Oh. Johnny Oh, Johnny Oh!

Repeat 'two verse% as many tiMes as desired.

051.0 WAL

MUS1Ci Folk Dancer MI-I 3016

FORMATION: 'Couples in a circle, facing the cemer, lady M right of man.

All hands joined.

ACTION I. All do one waltz-balance step forward. Man,,starts on

kft , lady on right. All take one waltz-balance step
backwards. Man starts on right, lady on left.

The men take 6 small steps in place as 'ALL the ladies

move one place over to the right with 6 walkitig steps.,
making a solo turn to the right as ladies progress.
IMMEDIATELY all rejoin hands in a single.circle. It

helps if the man will take the lady at the end of his left

hand and swing her over to, the right during this part

of the (lance.
This balance forward and back, and lady progression
to the right is done four times in all.

310

./ Face new partner (single circle formation). Lady to
right of man is the new partner. Join both 'hands
stretched out at shoulder level. Waltz balance to
center of ring sidewards, then repeat away from

center. Drop hands and turn solo towaEd center of
ring. Man to left, lady to right. Rejoin hands and waltz
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44*-

MUSIC "Little Brown Jug"
Record Buffalo cal, MH 1501 or M 107 1B

FORMATION: Double circle, boys facing out,)girls in, both hands joined.

ACTION Heel, toe, heel, toe.
(Boy begins with left foot, girl right.)
Four fast slip steps counter-clockwise.

toe, heel, toe.
(Boy right, girl left.)

balance. away from center, then toward center. Drop
hands and turn solo away from center. Man to right,
lady to left,

Resume two hand hold and take two slow slides
toward center and two slow sup:slides toward the
wall. Take ballroom position and do 4 waltz -s,teps
around the ring.

All face center in circle and repeat dance from
beginning.

PArry CAKE POLKA

Four slip steps ,clockwise.
Poy holds hand's up and girl claps three fast claps.
First right (clap, clap, clap), lett '(clap, clap, clap)
Both hands (clap, clap, clap), legs (clap, clap, clap) (Both
boy and gill clap own legs)
Right urn swing 1, 2, 3, and 4 count, and everyone move
to the left as they finish the turn to a new partner.

Repeat as many times as desired.

POP GOES THE WEASEL

MUSIC: MH 1591 or M104 2A ,

FORMATION: Circle.of partners, each boy has partner on right. Every
other couple faces in opposite direction, making sets of
four.
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ACTION: Roth couples join hands and walk to the left eight steps;
Rack to the rignt eight steps.
Stretch circle of two couples as large as possible;
then Iola' steps to the center raising hands to apex, Drop
back into place.

Couples facing clockwise make arches,
,Coupl('s facing counterclockwise go under arches.
Both couples move forward at the same time, Advancing

.,to meet new couples.
Clap, hands onrPOP".

There are many versions of this game. When you want to use "Pop Goes the'
Weasel" as a playparty game (without music), these words may be sung:

312

) A penny lot a spool Of thread
A penny for a needle,
That's the way my money goes,
Pop goes the weasel!

All around the vinegar jug,
The monkey chased the weasel
The monkey thought 'twits all in fun,
Pop goes the weasel!

3) Mary's got the whooping cough
Johnny's got the measels,
That's the way the money goes,
Pop goes the weasel!

4) YoU may buy the baby clothes,
I 'will buy the cradle,
That 's the way the money .goes,
Pop goes the weasel!'

5) Round and round the market house
The monkey chased the weasel.
The. preacher kissed the peddler's wife,
Pop goes the weasel!

6) Round and roundthe cobbler's bench
The monkey chased the weasel
The fariner kissed the cobbler's wife,
Pop goes the weasel!,,
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1' 0 R N1 A T 1 :

A CT ION

liL ( lc of trios, facing counter clockwise. The player in
Wu middle t4es a position slightly in front of bis two part

holding their two outside hands, These two partners
join inside limas behind his back.

2, i Skip in formation counter clockwise I 2 swps.
i. On."pop they smtp the center player under their
raiscd the players behind, who become his new
p.irtners.

ROAD 10 17th NHS

M I 1 if if 3

FORMATION: Double circle of partners in varsovierme position facing
counter clockwise (part nerS side by side, lady on man's
right, .their right hands joined above her right shoulder,
left hands joined in, front of his left shoulder).

ACTION: 1 i. Place leit toe diagonally forward to the left (count
1 ,2), then step behind the right f -- with the left
foot (count 3), step to the right wiu. the right foot
(count 4), draw left foot to right (count 1 ,2), then
place right toe disgonally forward *to the right
(count 3,4). Step behind the left .foot with, the
right foot (count 1 ), step to the left with left
(count 2), draw right foot to left foot (cocint 3,4).

b. Place left heel forward on the floor (count 1,2),
place left toe backward an the floor (count 3,4).

a. Beginning with left foot, couple moves forward
around circle with 2 Schottische steps (step, close,

. step, hop). On the hop at the end of the 2nd
schottische step, both do a hop-turn quickly to
the right, by turning on the ball of the right foot
and raising the left foot knee high. This brings the
man's left arm across the lady's shoulder. Lift
hands a little higher on the turn. Couple now
faces clockwise in the circle.

b. Beginning on the left foot, couple takes 3 walking ...

steps in clock-wise direction and turns again (half
htriTquickly to the left), on ball of left foot, raising
right foot 'knee high. Couple is now in original
position.

c. Stamp three times in place; right, left, right.

4.) ; Qti 1. 0
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SUMMARY: 1 a. Point left, back, side, together,
Point 'right hack , side, togettiec

b. Ileel fo"rward, toe Neb.
i. Step, 2, 3, hop; step, 2, 3. turn;
h. Step, 2, 3. turn,
c, Stamp, stamp, .?;tamp.

VARIATION: This is really a couple dance, and it is nOt necessarily done
in a circle. A circle may he hest while teaching the dance.
To make progressive, use the circle formation and have
manznove forw:ard on the 3 stamps while the lady stamps in
place. Some leaders hold the "Road to the Isles" does not
adapt well as a mixer.

In 2c., move forward 3 steps instead of stamping 3 times in
'place.

THE ROBERTS

MUSIC: M 121 3-I3 or Folkcraft Record 1161 and Methodist
World of Fun

FORMATION: Double circle of partners facing each other, man with his
back to the center of the circle. May be 'done in free forma-
tion. -

ACTION: 1:' a. Join both hands, fake 2 step-slides counter-
clockwise around the circle, drop hands, each
turns in place once around with 4 wglking steps,
man turning to the left and lady tc; 'the right.

b. Repeat A.
2. a. Couples face counter-clockwise. Starting with

outside foot (man's left, lady's right) both do a
heel.and toe and a two-step (step, close, step) for-
ward in a counter-clockwise direction.

b. Repeat with inside foot. P
e

In closed dance position couples turn around the circle
with 4 two-steps.
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St IMMARY. a. Step slide, stop slide, turn 2, 5, 4,
I). Step slide, step turn 3, 1.
a. I lecl ;Ind toe ut step, close, step,
b. I feel and toe and step, close, su.p.
Turn with a step, Turn with a step
Turn with a step, Turn with a step.

VXRIA HON: To .m,,ke progressive: part 3 is done In the following
'manner:

a. Partner., face, join both hartds and take 2, step slides
counter clockwise around the circle.

b. Man does 2 twosteps in place while lady turns under
arch formed by her right arm and his left arm, Man's
left hand and lady's right hand are loosely joined for

^ turning.

. ..lt will be easier for most groups to-teach
the variation of 3 first, then the closed turn.

SEI.JANOCA KOL6

MUSIC: Folk Dancer Record MH 1006

The world "kolo' nieans c trete and is a dance form common to Yugoslavia,
especially Serbia. This j.articular kolo was the first kolo to be introduced to
American schools: The dance is somewhat simplified to enable even beginners
to do it.

FORMATION: Circle, broken with a leader at one end, always a man; if
ixissible. Joined hands are held,straight down, and body is
quite erect, tall, proud, almost arrogant in manner.

ACTION:
Part I

Step to right on right foot::
Step 'On left behind right.
Step on right to right' again,
Point left toe forward.
Step to left on left foot.
Step on right behind left.
Step to left on left foot.
Point right toe.

Repeat all of Part I again.

3 0
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Part II
Soy to right, then bring lett foot up to it and step. left,
bring right foot up to it. Repeat this. During this figui.e,

body shouhl shake slightly up and down with each step like
trmbk. It is fun also to sing as you o to the right tlw

word "Desno" which means "right'. nd "Levo which
means "left."

Part III
Walk 8 steps to right and 8 steps to left, or else do a

"Ianw duck steP by hopping on left foot and almost
simultaneously falling on right 'foot. Then step on left fmt.
hrp on left again, bringing right foot down quickly, and

anothi..r stp on left foot. Repeat for the whole phrase of
.music. Then reverse direetion, but this time hop on right
foot and come down on left.foot, then step on right foot.'

VAIdA 'HON: The authentic form of this dance is identical to these
directions except for Part I, where the basic Kolo step is
substituted. Those who are more advanced may want to
try this:

Flop on left foot; drop on right kx-A in'front. ofleft.
Step ori left foot behind right foot; step on right foot in
place.
Flop on right foot.
Flop on right kxn again; drop onto left foot in front of

right.
Step on right foot behind left foot. Step on left foot in place.

Hop on left foot.

Steps should be close to the floor, tiny, with flexed knees.

'Movement is more up and down than side to side.

SICILIAN TARANTELLA

MUSIC: . M I N 6A

FORMATION: Sets of two coupleX in free formation, partner- facing.

Couples are numbered 1 and 2.
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'ACM All step hop on left loot and swing right ft Ot across in
front , (-Lipping own hands on the step; then SwF hop
on right foot and swing left foot across, clapping as
'whim (Cm.: step hop, swing, step hop, swing;

count : I , 3, 1.) Then do I tiny running steps in
place ( left right left right ; count I , 2, 3, 4), snapping
lingers with hands raised in the air. Repeat all of this
action three more times, or four times total.
Bending low, partners walk toward each other 4 tiny
51(1)5, straighten up, and walk erect 4 steps backward
to place, all the while snapping fingers. Move as close
together. as possible without touching (which is a

foul!). Repeat three times, or four times total.
.3. a. Man I and lady 2 meet in,t he center of the set and

do a right elbow turn in 8 skipping steps.
"Flten man 2 and hdy I do the same.

b. The same its 3. a., but turning 'with left elbows.
4. a. Man I and lady 2 do an Italian style right shoulder

do si do, snapping fingers and slithering 'around
each other, turning freely as desired. Other couple
does the same.

b. Repeat 4 'a. but with left shoulders.
5. With hands on own hips all skip counter-cloCkwise

around own set 8 steps, then 8 steps clockwise back.
to place.

6. Left hand star, skipping counter-clockwise 8 steps;
then right hand star clockwise 8 steps back to place.

SUMMARY: I. Step-swing, step-swing, run 2-3-4,
Step-swing, step-swing, run
Step-swing, step-swing, run 2-3-4,
Stepswing, step-swing; run 2-3-4.

Down 2-3-4 up 2-3-4.
Down 2-3-4, up 2-3-4,
Down 2-3-1, up 2-3-4,
Down 2-3-4, 'up 2-3-4.

3. a. Right elbows, 2-3-4-5-6-7.8,
Right Elbows. 2-3-4-5-6-7-8,

b. Left elbows, 2 3-4-5-6-7-8,
Left elbows, 2-3-4-5-6-7-8,

)
vi .e..1
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a. 1)o si right,
Dosi do right.

b. Do si do left,
si do Jew

I lands on hips and circle counter clockwise 5-6-7,
reverse; Circlf clockwise 2 3 4 5 6 7 8.

6, lrlt hand star 2 '3 4 5 6 7.8 Teverse,
Right hand star 2 '3 4-5 6.7 8.

SIVIDIS1 1 M ASQ1 IIR A DE

WSW: PvlIJ 1055

FOR M,AT1ON : Double circle. CoupleS, arm in arm,

ACTli ,N: c: 1 .4 : Walking steps counter-clockwise; .turn
toward each other. Walking stepsclockwise.

( : 5 I 2 : ) Tyrolean waltz..

( :13 20:)" Tyrolean hop-da9ce .(like the chorus of
Napoleon),

TEXAS SCHOTTISCHE

Record MN 1055 or M1,02 4A (Swedish Schottische)

FORN' Double circle,., facing counter-clockwise, partners side by

side, inside hands joined (or skater's handclasp).

I. ' 4 measures
Mov:tig forward in line of direction, begin on outside foot with

Step-togetherstep (hold)
Step-togetherstep (hold) 2 meas.

Walk forward with 4 bouncy walking steps .meas.

4 measures
Touch heel of left foot on floor, forward.
Touch toe of sanie foot back 1 meas.
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I ,idv walking, steps going 'arol'Ind in front nt partner
Nlan 3 small steps in plat e

Both led h re, ag1111 (light fool )

Illeas.

I Was.

Lad walking, ,iteps going. hack to the man of the ctnipk. hack of her
origmal pal hut. Give him h hand in his R hand: he takes I. hand
%wit his I, hand th she swings into place husi(k him, ready to
repedt

: snlan steps to thie.et lady from couplt in front Of him, who
(Ines hack as tics( ribed above . 1 meas.

Repeat ,ill of I and ILI% many times as necessary to the end Of the music, or
until emit iddy has returned to her original partner.

VIRGINIA MI.

MUSK:: Rtvord MacGregor 735 or M 1 03 ()A

FORM A"l'ION : I.ongway tor Six cotiples, girls in one line, boys in otht;r,
facing partners.

AGFION: 1. Forward and how: I lands jiiined in the lines, players
advance three steps, how to partner and liack to place.

2. Repeat No. j

3. Right hand swing: Partners advance, join right
hands, and turn eiich other.

Lefthand swing: Partners join left hands and turn.

5. Both hands swing: Partners Join both hands and
turn.

(I, Do si do. right : Partners walk around each other,
passing on the right and walking backward to place.

7. Do si-do left: Partners walk around each other,
passing on the left and walking .backward to place,

8. Arm right :" Partners hook right arms and swing
around.

9. Arm left : Partners hook left arms and swing
around,

1 0. Head couple join hands and do a side slirdawri center
arid return,

,

3 4 1
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I I . Reel: I kid *Ample lu kik their right elbows and Mtn
once nd a halt *iround. The lady will now luxik left
elbows with the tirst gem on the left and the gent will
book left elbows with the first lady in line. As they
tonic around the partners will hook right elbows and
swing and catch the next lady and gem with kft, etc.,
10 lout ()I ti

Cw111111W 1111111 all couples have had their turn at. the head.

IVA OF TORY

MUSIC: NI I 0.! 6A

FORMATION: Longways set of couples, men opposite partners, six feet
apart. As couples face the head of the hall, ladies are'at the
right of men, Couples are paired into sets of two couples

..minihered I 2, 12, all down the line.

ACTION: I . The Waves: Men join hands in their line, ladies
likewise; the two lines walk toward each other 3
',steps, pause, raising" joined hands high as they
move forward; they walk backward to place with
steps, lowering joined hands. Repeat.

2. Whirlpools: Drop hands. The lines quickly come
together again, and each man 1 gives right hand
cross to lady 2; each man 2 gives right hand to lady .1

to form a rightliand star. They walk aroun& in star
formation 8 steps back in a left hand star, ending in
line in original place.

3. Repeat Waves as in 1.

4. Repeat Whirlix)ols, this time starting with a left-hand
star and returning with a 'right-hand star to,place.

5. Waves sweep out to sea: All face head of the set
Lady takes right arm Of the man who is her partner,
and the head couple turns sharply to the right,
promenading down beside the ladies' line toward the
foot of the set, all couples following. Head couple .
-returns to original place, the others following, making,

a sharp right turn again before heading up the set.
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SUMMARY:

Leader's Niae:

Whitil aps: Couples do n iiiiIii itiiI over figure
down and lip tIti liius, ieturning to original positions.
Couples go ilternately under the arch formed by the
oncoming cI mph., Wen over the next couple with tlwit
iwtt'Att h All couples begin al same time: couples I

moving down the set , (Ample% 2 moving up the %et ;
oople I begins ,t.toing under the .,irch,

Waves id:Fury The head couple "casts pH" (man
turning to lett and down the outside, lady to right),
billowed by the ladies', side and the men down the
men's side. At the foot the head couple makes a
double ...rch by joiningboth hands and raising them
high. .A II the other couples go through the arch and
ret urn to the place in the,line. The second coupk now
lumi Ines the head coupli..,, and the yr iginal head couple
remains at the foot of the set, Repeat as often as
desired.

Forward 2 3 swish,
flack 2 3 1,
Forward 2 swish,
Rack .2 3.1,

2. Right 2 3 1 5 () 7 8,
1.eft 2 3 1 5 6 7 8.

3. Forward 2 i swish,
Rack 2 .3
Forward, 2 i swish,
Back 2 ,3 1. .

Lett 2.3 1 5-6 7 8,
Right 2.3 1 5 6 7 H.

5, coupks cast off right and promewde the set.
6. limier and over.
7. Lines cast off; make an arch; return to place,

While six or eight couples are usually used, Waves of Tor!,'
may be enjoyed where there are long lines of couples. 'Six
sums best. Since the he.ad couple stiiys at the foot, the
right.handed and left handed stars change because each
couple has moved one position t9ward the head. If/Waves
of Tory is repeated, the group should check their istars to
see who will be in each newly formed pair of couples.

3 L.4 A )
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Mi !SIC'

)1?N1 A 'HON

WOR1)S:

So Inetilli'es stcr i IIM'd 111 Irish dmicm.w. It

RV() still doily 111 OW hist COlint 'Vail 01 Mt

14)(4 ',It'll with right loot, step with lelt hs It , leap on rlp,ht

too( %NT viIh bqt foot, %wp yith right 1s1 cic.)

",.\ittlwitlit Irish tiadition, by (ertain authiqaties,

requires dalliers to hold hands in line. shoulder height,
elbows hem, preventing their being raised on the waves!

11TGGISS6116

Reoird N111 111 or N11111 711

Couple dame in circle
counter do( kwise.

wurnall oil 111,1I1',; fight 1110611g

From Lucerne to Weggis In

1

,Shi.es nor sfiwkings need we don,
loldiridia,

On the lake we all shn go,
loldiridia,

See the pretty fish behm,
1 loldiridia,

Weitgis starts the highest hill,
holdiria,

lioys nd girls, cheer with a will,
holdia.

,ACTION ; .

Ftrin .1 lands cross, right over left.
Measure 1 Rimers separatt-whmen to riri.3,ht --men to Left--

three riming steps, oh fourth count of measure, lift
;woman): kft foot behind right and hold--(man):
the opposite.

Nleasure 11 Run hack to partner.
Measure 111.1V Man's hands on woman's waisistep, hop, turn

clockwise.
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I AI I I I I( R)

1'10111111 kv)1() 161 thr 1.01r1

,1 ii.ithk 1,v,pcii tilv,c1I10'1, .11111'1 .,,111.1( IiiI

,\11',P,1110' I I 1,11 ,i1141 I III /Ora
mid Hirai'', 1111 111,-.1111, 1,1%\111,11

1111rd lip
Nic,r,1111' 1)111,,IiIr Ii

III IV Rivc,II 111111, /114,M All /hal

( I I( )II I) %Mlle .1,, Hi 11,1111 I

H1liNi III 1111 111.111'. 11111t 11.111ils t Issi'd again,
Nica'aill' I,, Sh'11 lo 11011 nit ruItt hilituut 101 ill

11011

1\11,1111. II Salm, hi 1111" lift
Nicosallc III hilka Ntili f 111 11011 1111111 With
NIt'dmirc IV Ibk iIh Ii ilti 101. Rirt',11

I I I( )It HI I

1:i win i\lan ),vith itt I ti t rtitcr woman laL.in,g, wan right hands
Iichl lilt on

Nicastirt. 1 )tt.p to right on ruu.ht iitit left ross right.
N11..tsiirt. II Sain ti dui.. left.
Nh.,,,airt. III I \' \Oh two short polka steps cli,ange plac.f's witbu .

pralticr starting with right loot. Itticat all 1

1()Ifl. 5 I. itt Foriii I

Form V. I kohl invIt. hands,
1\1(..istin) I I )cseription for man: wilnatt ,docs evcrything whh

()tiler tot It, Gi.t, a swing with right .h,ind ti partncr's
li.tt :phh stilt lorward on It.h.toot, thch on right :it Ow

tinic turning with hod); away froth partner ancl
piyotitw on right fiwit,

Nicastirt.' 11 hinishing Ow turn and stepping' torw:ittl ufl It'It
again lacing partncr anti howing deeply,

Nicastin, III IS' Sahli) as measure 1 :Intl 2 going hack to startini; pos1
hon.

. C1 1ORDS .1\ ill Form 1

VARIATION: This amt.(' donit. N(1 that alter t.ibi (horus tho man
.UIV,iIlt I' ti flit . woman\ ahead ikticl So changcs partners each
tunic,

) 4) (..?
t) 44 0
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AMERICAN SQUARE DANCES

The square dance i everybody's dance. Square dancing is for fun--,-at least it

ought to be! The-!;quare dance derrfands almost nothing of the individual
dancer but a small sense of rhythm and the ability to follow instructions. Its
basic, stcps and figures have eorne down to us virtually unchanged 'from

colonial times when the squartZdiince was the traditional celebration ot work
completed:: a barn raised, a crop harvested, a flock sheared: when pOple,
having worked hard -and well toitether, found their joy and relaxation in
dancing together, and anybody's kitchenWas a dance hall as long as the fiddler'

was there. Square dancing was rest, relaxation, and 'social diversion all in-

its truest sense.

Square dances.are a part of the true folk dance heritage of West Virginia. Par-
ticularly popular in the Appalachian Mountains have ,been the big circle

dances and 'the 'running set squates. These running sets are a relatively

pure form of the old circle dances of England. ,

In the section tliftt tlkw, you will find -a variety of the.traditional calls and
figures for both large and small (2-couples) circles. The lar4,circle figures are
usecl as the.introduction, choruses, .or breziks, 'and 6nding of the dance, and

the small circle figures as.the bissic pat,tern or body of the 'dance. You will find
these same figures as parts of square dance, patterns in every section of..the

country.

CEN,ERALSUGGEcTIONS FOR BETTER SQUARE DANCING

Square dancing is dancing. not Ores-tling. There is a differenc between
fast dancing and rough dancing. To get into advanced squiiie.dncing one
must know the fundamentals, karn to dance smoothly and effortlessly

and to follow the caller.

2. Listen to the caller. Yelling and clapping, contrary to many city people's
(lea about thc square dance, is discouraged so that one can hear the music

and the call. Do not anticipate the can.

Listen to the music. It has a beat and as in any other dace, steps.are taken
km...the beat. The.figure taio is timed for a certain phrase in the music.

;Dancing to the thusic is half the thrill of square dancing.

yoU get mi.x'ed.up or make a mistakt, don't worily about it. There's no
time to make it up so square yairself away fot ttie next figure and try it

j,again.
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5.. , Be graceful, .be friendlY. and smile because you're dancing for fun and
. . .

you're dancing With seven 'others who want to have fUn too.

FIGURES FOR LARGE CIRCUS

CIRCLE AND PROMENADE

CALL:, 1. All join hands and circle left,
2: Circle right,
3. Swing your partner,
4. Now promenade.

GRAND RIGHT AND LEFT

CALL: I. Right hand to your partner.
And a right and left grand.

1. Right and left -around that ring,
Meet your partner and give her a swing.

3. And promenade home.

SQUARE DANCE FIGURES FOR SMALL CIRCLF-S

The figures that follow are for small circles--that is, each figure is danced by
two couples together. Most of the calls are self-explanatory. Where that is not
true, the action is-described. Any good fiddle tune will be appropriate.

BIRDIE IN THE CAGE ,

CALL: I. Circle four in the middle of the floor,
2. Birdie in the cage,

And three hands around.-
3. Birdie flies out and crow hops in,

Three hands around again.
4. Crow hops out and you make a ring.
5. Break that ring 'With a corner swing..
6. Now swing your 'own and move on.

ACTION: 1. Circle left.
2. Lady 1 steps into the center of the circle formed by the joined

hands of the other three dancers. The three circle left around
her.

3. Lady 1 steps back into the circle and man 1 goes into the
center, while the three circle- left around him.
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4. Man I steps back into the circle and all four continue,to move
left.

5. Corner swing.
6. Partners swing and move on to next couple.

BUTIERFL y TWIRL

CA LL : 1 . Ladies twirl,
' 2. Gents. twirl,

3. Everybody twirl i butterfly mid,
4. And swing that corner girl.
5. Now swing your own and move to the-next.

ACTION: I. Ladies turn ,:once around in. place.
2. Men turn once around in place.
3. Everyone turns once around;in place with arms raised above

heads, hands waving..
4. Swing'.corners.
5. Swing partners and move on to next couple.

CALL:

DIVE FOR THE OYSTER

I. Circle four once more,
2. The other way back':
3. Dive for 'the oyster,.
4. Dive. for the clam,
5. -Dive for the hole- in the old tin can.,
.6. On to the next .and circle four.

ACTION: I. Two couples ccle left,
0, Two couples drcle right.
3. Couple 2 raise their joined hands and couple 1 walks forward

four steps, ducks their heads under arch of cOuple 2, then
moves back to place.

4. Couple 1 r- es their joined hands and couple 2 ducks unde6,
then moves b ck tcs place.

5. Couple' I again moves forward and goes under the joined
hands of couple 2, leading into a wring the dishrag figure.

6. When the two couples aFe back in place in the small circle
again, they drop hands with the opposite couples and then
move on to the next couple.
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CALL:

,

. LADIES CHAIN

. Four hands up and away you go (circle left),
.Head.right hack in the way you know (circle right),

. Ladies chain across the set,
1: Chain right hack, you ain't done yet.

RIGHT AND LEfT TIIROUGH
or

. PASS RIGHT TLIROUGH

CALI: I. A right and left through, .,

And a right and left back.
2. Nolk circle left in a little ring.
3. Break that ring w.ith a corner swing;
4. Swing your own and..moye on.

RIGHT HANDS ACROSS

CALL: 1. Right hands acroSs (right hand star) and howdy-do,
?. Left hand back (lef4 hand star), And how are you?
3. Corners swing.

0 4. Now swing your own.

TAKE A LI7TLE PFFK

CALL: 1. Around i-hat couple, take a little peek,'
2. Back to the center and swing your sweet.
3. Around that couple, peek once more,
4. Back to the center and swing all four.

or
Back to the center and circle four.

ACTION: 1. Couple 1, hands joined, moves forward and peeks around
behind couple 2.

?. Couple 1 returns to place and swings.
3. Couple 1 peeks around behind couple 2 again.
4. They return to place and both couples swing.

or
They return to placeand join hands in a circle of four.
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CLIMBING UP DEM GOLDEN STAIRS

MUSIC: 7 folk Dancer MH 1515 (with calls)
Folk Dancer MH 1517 (instrumental)

FORMATION: Square d.ince formation ; may be done with cQuples in a
circle.

.ACTION : Part I
It's a left hand round your corner. Right elbow swing your part-

ner (twice around) Sing: "Climbing up de Golden Stairs."
Then left hand round your corner, two hand swing your partner

(twice around) Sing: "Climbing up de Golden Stairs:"
And Do-si-do your corner, and' Do-si-do jour partner

Sing : Climbing up de Golden Stairs."

Pah II
Swtng your corner lady, boys
Then promenade your square 8:counts used for
Let's sing that crazy song again, each of these lines
"Climbing up de Golden Stairs."
Do parts I and II of this dance four times.

Note that the 611 is phrased so that dancers are doing the:figure
while singing "'Climbing up de Golden Stairs" : each time
with theiir partner.

DO WN.TO THE CENThR AND DIVIDE THE RING,

FORMATION : Four couples in an open square; number couples 1, 2, 3, 4
cQunter-clockwise.

ACTION A. All join hands and circle to the left.

Circle back to the right to "home" (starting place).
Allemande left with your left hand grand..
Meet your partner and promenade home.

- B. First couple out, down to the center and back.

Down to the center and divide the ring, the lady goes
right and, gent to the left.
Meet your partner wi,th a right hand around.
Meet your corner with the left hand around.

Do-si-do with the partner.
Do-si-do with the corner.'
Swing your partner. Promenade the corner.
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C. Sane old gent with a new girl.
Repeat B.

D. Repeat A and continue B with s'econd couple.

FIRST TWO LADIES CROSS OVEk

koyMATION: Four couples in a square. Determine head couples'and side
couples in set..

DIRECTIONS: .Two head ladies crOss over, by the gentlemen stand.

Two side ladies cross over, all join hands.

Honor your corner lady,

Honor . your partners all.

Swing the corner lady.

Promenade the hall. (Nround the sqUare and back to
gentleinan's home.)

Repeat above with 2 new head ladies beginning movement.

CHORUS

Do-si-do' on the corner
Do-si-do with partner
Allemande left with corner
Grand ight. and left
When you meet your partnei swing her
and promenade her home. (This will be your partner at t;
beginning of chorus, not original.)

Repeat first verse with gentlemen croSsing over.
Promenade back to girls home each time.

Chorus as before; except this time the boy will, when he
Meets his original partner in the grand right and left, .

swing her and piomenade her home.
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FORWARD UP SIX AND OA CK

TUNE: "Camp Town Races'

FORMATION: Fo Ur couples in a Nquare. Couples number to the right':
head couples number one, next two. etc.

First couple out to the right
Circle foul', circle four
Leave that girl and go on alone
There you circle three

;Take that girl alone with you
Circle four, circle four
Leave that girl and gei alone

'Now you are at home.

CHORUS'
Forward up six and back
Gents go do-si-dp
Make, that arch-Land make it high.
Let hand lady low. (Last time: Now you are at home.)

(Each time chorus is repeated four- times.)

Repeat all for seco#, third and fourth couples.

GRAPEVINE TWIST

MUSIC: Any good fiddling tune.

FORMATM. Four couples in a hollow square.

INTRODUCTION:
All eight balance and all eight swing
Promenade the outside ring
The right foot up and the left foot down
Hurry up boys or you won't get around.

ACTION: Take your lady by the wrist, and around that lady with a
grapevine twist (first couple moves out to couple on right)
Back to the center with a whoa, haw, gee,
And around that gent you didn't see.

Circle up four
Take your lady by the hair and around
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CHORUS:

The lady over there
Back in the centers on the sarne old track
Around the gent with the crooked back.

Circle up six
Take your lady by the wrist and around
The lady with a grapevine twist
Don't forget your figure eight
Around that gent and don't be late.

Circle up eight till you come straight
Swing your honey like swinging on a gate,
And promenade her home. ,

Allemande left,
Grand right and-left,
,Meet youi partner,
Promenade her home. 0

(Continue with 2, 3, -and 4th couples)

HINKY-DINKY.'

RECORD: "Hinky-Dinky"

FORM ATICIN : Fkir couples, in a square.

Head two ladies go forward and back and Parlez-Vous.
(The two ladies move to the center of the set fou? steps
and batk to, their places.)

Forward again and do-si-do and Parlez-Vous.
(The same two ladiei move forward and around each
other and return, walking backward to places.)

Do-si-do on the corner all.
(All turn and face corners, move forward and around
each other, and return, walking backward to places.)

Allemande rjght and grand chain all, Hinky-Dinky, Parlez
-Vous.

(All give right hands to partners and turn.)

Right hand to partner, grand right and left.

(When dancing these movements, all sing "Parlez-Vous"
whenever it fits the music.)

the two ladies on the side then begin the movement, fol-
lowed by the two head and the two side gentlemen.
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HURRY, HURRY, HURRY

Windsor Record 1405 (with calls)
Windsor Record 4105-linstrumenta0

FORMATION: hnir couples in a square.

ACTION;:

Opener :
Everybody swing your cerners. boys, swing 'em high and low
Swing the next girl down the line, don't let her go.
.Now go back- home and swing your own; swing-and swing-and-swing,
Then promenade you; pretty girl round 'the ring.

Figure:
First old couple lead to the: right, circle four hands.' round
Leave her th.ere, go on to the next, circle three hands round. .

Take that couple on with you and circle five hands round.
Now leave those four and join the line of three.
(No. I couple goes to No. 2 circle four hands.once around. No. 1 gent leaves'
his partner standing near her home position with No. 2 couple in a line of
three, then goes on to No. 3 .couple to, circle three hands once around,

'releasing his left hand from the circle and taking No. I couple with him to No.
1 couple where they circle five hands arow-id just once. No. 1 gent then:.lets

) and 4 couples make a line of four along No: 4;couple position and step'
'at:R.6s the square to his partner's side to make a line of four.)

The ladies chlt,in aeross the hall, but don't return.
Now chain along Out line, just watch 'em
Now turn and chain across the hall, don't let 'em roam.
Now chain the line and swing your honey home.
(All ladies chain across the lines, chain down the lines., chain across the lines,
then down the lines to partners and all swing to home positon.

Break:
Allemande left with the old left hand, Id around that ring you go.
It's a grand old right and left, boys. walk on the heel and toe.
And when you meet that gal of yours, just do-sa-do.
And then you promenade that pretty Orl back home.

Repeat figure (With second couple working.
Repeat break.
Repeat figure with third couple wor'king.
Repeat- break.
Repeat figure with fourth couple working.
Repeat break for closer.

, .
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HOT TIME IN 7HE OLD TOWN TONIGHT

-MUSIC: Any good fiddling tune.

FOWATION: Hollow square; Four couples in a square facing the.center.

ACTION: First couple out and circle four hands round
On to the next and circle six hands round
Take,. in two and circle eight hands round
There'll be a hot dine in the- old town tonight:

Allemande left the lady on the' lefr(corner)
Allemande right the lady on the right (lady to right df
partner).
Allemande left the lady on the left.
And a grand right and left all around.

You meet yoUr partner and do-si-do around.
Step right up and swing her round and round.
Promenade home, the sweetest gal in town,
There'll be a hot time in the old town tonight.

MY urnE GIRL'

MUSIC: Any good fiddling tune.

FORMATION:i Hollow square

ACTION: First couple-promenade the outside,
Around the outside of the ring,
Those ladies chain, right down the centet,
And you chain them back again..
Those ladies chain, the-right hand couples,
And you chain them back again.
Those ladies chain, left hand couples,
And you chain' them back again.
All round, your corner lady,
See-saw, yotr pretty little Taw.
Allemande left your.,, left hand la4,
And you grand right and left right along,
And when you, meet, you do-si-do her,
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And you swing her 'round and 'round,
-Now promenade, just promenadeher,
Promenade her' 'round the town.

Repeat the action for second, third, and fourth couples.

'NINE PIN

MUSIC: Any. g()od square dance tune.

FORM A TION Four couples in a ..square with odd person in center of
square.

ACTION: One and, three couples go forward and back
One and three couples circle around the 9 pin
Two and four couples go forward and back
Two and four couples circle around the 9 pip

334

9 pin swings No. 1 opposite (if 9 pin is lady, swings No. 1
man ; if 9 pin is man, swings No. 1 lady)
9 pin swings No. 2 opposite
9 pin swings No. 3 opposite
9 pin swings No. 4 opposite

AT THE SAME TIME 9 pin is swinging one person in
each couple, the person left in each couple goes into
center; a circle is formed in center of sqbai-e of.those not
being swung by ,9 pin.
9 pin joins those 4 in center.

Music stops. Those in center grab a new partner.
The one left without a new partner becomes 9 pin.

Repeat with new 9 pin.
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TEXAS STAR

MUSIC:. Any square dance tune.
9

FORMATION: Four couple square.

STEPS: ' Square danct; walk.

Introduction:
All join hands and circle left
The other way back
Swing your partner and rromenade

`1

NOTE:

Figure,: ,

'Ladies to the center and back to the bar
Men to the citer and a right-hand star -

Change to r hands arid go the other way
Go 12y yo, parther and pick up the next
The ladies swing in, and the gentS swing out

.And form that Texas star again
And swing the lady round and round

and promenade

Repeat from beginning pickin up a new partner
each time ("go by the last and pick up the next")
until original partners are reached.

Ending;
Allemande left
drand right and lef. (all the way around)
Promenade your partner home.

.

Men keep left hands joined in the center al.they pick up
girls with their right arM. After circling around they drop
left hands and bring girls forward to the center so that they
can join right hands (still keeping hold of the men).
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RECORDS

_SQUARE DANCES WITH CAELS

1. "Forwiird Up Six and Back

2. McNamara's Band.

3. Album No. 4 (How to Vo It Series)
Let's Square Dance (3 records) .

SQUARE DANCE RECORDS WITHOUT CALI_S

1. Texas Star

2. A and E Rag Rakes of Mallow

3. Jakkson Breakdown

4. Ida Red Marmaduke'g Hornpipe

5. Bill Cheatum'. Gray Eagle _

6. Hurry Hurry, Hurry Old FaShion Girl

7. Hot Time in the Old Town Tonighi''

S. Cripple Creek and Sally:Goodin'

CALLS ON RECORD

1... A Good Mixer

2. Hokey. Pokey .

American

Frank H.

,Jf
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